HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD
FULL BOARD SPECIAL MEETING
January 13, 2022
5:00 P.M.
Meeting Will Be Conducted Via Zoom
AGENDA
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
The public may observe and/or participate in this meeting in many ways.
OBSERVE:
• To observe, the public may view the televised video conference by viewing KTOP
channel 10 on Xfinity (Comcast) or ATT Channel 99 and locating City of Oakland
KTOP – Channel 10
• To observe the meeting by video conference, please click on the link below:
When: Jan 13, 2022 5:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada)
Topic: HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD FULL
BOARD MEETING- January 13, 2022
Please click the link below to join the webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84768844333
Or One tap mobile :
US: +16699009128,,84768844333# or +13462487799,,84768844333#
Or Telephone:
Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):
US: +1 669 900 9128 or +1 346 248 7799 or +1 253 215 8782 or +1 646
558 8656 or +1 301 715 8592 or +1 312 626 6799
Webinar ID: 847 6884 4333
International numbers available: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kcOoMNeW7p
COMMENT:
There are two ways to submit public comments.
• To comment by Zoom video conference, click the “Raise Your Hand” button
to request to speak when Public Comment is being taken on an eligible agenda
item at the beginning of the meeting. You will be permitted to speak during your
turn, allowed to comment, and after the allotted time, re-muted. Instructions on how
to “Raise Your Hand” are available here.
• To comment by phone, please call on one of the above listed phone numbers.
You will be prompted to “Raise Your Hand” by pressing “*9” to speak when Public
Comment is taken. You will be permitted to speak during your turn, allowed to
comment, and after the allotted time, re-muted. Please unmute yourself by
pressing “*6”.

If you have any questions, please email BMcGowan@oaklandca.gov.
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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. ROLL CALL
3. ELECTION OF OFFICERS OR PRO TEM OFFICERS
4. OPEN FORUM
5. RENEWAL: ADOPTION OF AB 361 RESOLUTION (pp. 3-5)
6. CONSENT ITEMS
a. Approval of Board Minutes, 12/9/2021 (pp. 6-11)
7. APPEALS*
a. T18-0372, T19-0032, T19-0218, T19-0220, & T19-0251,
(Consolidated Appeal) Amory v. Green Sage et al. (pp. 12-179)
b. T19-0272 & T19-0325, Jeffers v. BD Opportunity 1 LP (pp. 180-259)
c. T21-0088, Lerer v. Addleman (pp. 260-323)
8. INFORMATION AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
a. Board Outreach
9. SCHEDULING AND REPORTS
10.

ADJOURNMENT

*Staff appeal summaries will be available on the Rent Adjustment Program’s website and the City Clerk’s
office at least 48 hours prior to the meeting pursuant to O.M.C. 2.20.070.B and 2.20.090
As a reminder, alternates in attendance (other than those replacing an absent board member) will
not be able to take any action, such as with regard to the consent calendar.

Accessibility: Contact us to request disability-related accommodations, American Sign
Language (ASL), Spanish, Cantonese, Mandarin, or another language interpreter at least
five (5) business days before the event. Rent Adjustment Program (RAP) staff can be
contacted via email at RAP@oaklandca.gov or via phone at (510) 238-3721. California
relay service at 711 can also be used for disability-related accommodations.
Si desea solicitar adaptaciones relacionadas con discapacidades, o para pedir un
intérprete de en Español, Cantones, Mandarín o de lenguaje de señas (ASL) por favor
envié un correo electrónico a RAP@oaklandca.gov o llame al (510) 238-3721 o 711 por lo
menos cinco días hábiles antes de la reunión.
需要殘障輔助設施, 手語, 西班牙語, 粵語或國語翻譯服務, 請在會議前五個工作天電
郵 RAP@oaklandca.gov 或致電 (510) 238-3721 或711 California relay service.
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OAKLAND HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND
RELOCATION BOARD (HRRRB)
RESOLUTION NO. _______________

ADOPT A RESOLUTION DETERMINING THAT CONDUCTING INPERSON MEETINGS OF THE HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND
RELOCATION BOARD (HRRRB) AND ITS COMMITTEES WOULD
PRESENT IMMINENT RISKS TO ATTENDEES’ HEALTH,
AND
ELECTING TO CONTINUE CONDUCTING MEETINGS USING
TELECONFERENCING IN ACCORDANCE WITH CALIFORNIA
GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 54953(e), A PROVISION OF AB-361.
WHEREAS, on March 4, 2020, Governor Gavin Newsom declared a state of emergency
related to COVID-19, pursuant to Government Code Section 8625, and such declaration has not
been lifted or rescinded. See https://www.gov.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/3.4.20Coronavirus-SOE-Proclamation.pdf; and
WHEREAS, on March 9, 2020, the City Administrator in their capacity as the Director of
the Emergency Operations Center (EOC), issued a proclamation of local emergency due to the spread
of COVID-19 in Oakland, and on March 12, 2020, the City Council passed Resolution No. 88075
C.M.S. ratifying the proclamation of local emergency pursuant to Oakland Municipal Code (O.M.C.)
section 8.50.050(C); and
WHEREAS, City Council Resolution No. 88075 remains in full force and effect to date; and
WHEREAS, the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) recommends physical distancing of
at least six (6) feet whenever possible, avoiding crowds, and avoiding spaces that do not offer
fresh air from the outdoors, particularly for people who are not fully vaccinated or who are at
higher risk of getting very sick from COVID-19. See https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/prevent-getting-sick/prevention.html; and
WHEREAS, the CDC recommends that people who live with unvaccinated people avoid
activities that make physical distancing hard. See https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/your-health/about-covid-19/caring-for-children/families.html; and
WHEREAS, the CDC recommends that older adults limit in-person interactions as much
as possible, particularly when indoors. See https://www.cdc.gov/aging/covid19/covid19-olderadults.html; and
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WHEREAS, the CDC, the California Department of Public Health, and the Alameda
County Public Health Department all recommend that people experiencing COVID-19
symptoms stay home. See https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/stepswhen-sick.html; and
WHEREAS, persons without symptoms may be able to spread the COVID-19 virus. See
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/prevention.html; and
WHEREAS, fully vaccinated persons who become infected with the COVID-19 Delta
variant can spread the virus to others. See https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated.html; and
WHEREAS, the City’s public-meeting facilities are indoor facilities that do not ensure
circulation of fresh / outdoor air, particularly during periods of cold and/or rainy weather, and
were not designed to ensure that attendees can remain six (6) feet apart; and
WHEREAS, holding in-person meetings would encourage community members to come
to City facilities to participate in local government, and some of them would be at high risk of
getting very sick from COVID-19 and/or would live with someone who is at high risk; and
WHEREAS, in-person meetings would tempt community members who are experiencing
COVID-19 symptoms to leave their homes in order to come to City facilities and participate in
local government; and
WHEREAS, attendees would use ride-share services and/or public transit to travel to inperson meetings, thereby putting them in close and prolonged contact with additional people
outside of their households; and
WHEREAS, on October 14, 2021 and December 9, 2021 the Housing, Residential Rent
and Relocation Board (HRRRB) adopted a resolution determining that conducting in-person
meetings would present imminent risks to attendees’ health, and electing to continue conducting
meetings using teleconferencing in accordance with California Government Code Section
54953(e), a provision of AB-361; now therefore be it:
RESOLVED: that the Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board (HRRRB) finds
and determines that the foregoing recitals are true and correct and hereby adopts and incorporates
them into this resolution; and be it
FURTHER RESOLVED: that, based on these determinations and consistent with federal,
state and local health guidance, the Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board (HRRRB)
renews its determination that conducting in-person meetings would pose imminent risks to the
health of attendees; and be it
FURTHER RESOLVED: that the Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board
(HRRRB) firmly believes that the community’s health and safety and the community’s right to
participate in local government, are both critically important, and is committed to balancing the
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two by continuing to use teleconferencing to conduct public meetings, in accordance with
California Government Code Section 54953(e), a provision of AB-361; and be it
FURTHER RESOLVED: that the Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board
(HRRRB) will renew these (or similar) findings at least every thirty (30) days in accordance with
California Government Code section 54953(e) until the state of emergency related to COVID-19
has been lifted, or the Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board (HRRRB) finds that inperson meetings no longer pose imminent risks to the health of attendees, whichever occurs first.
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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD
FULL BOARD SPECIAL MEETING
December 9, 2021
5:00 P.M.
VIA ZOOM CONFERENCE
OAKLAND, CA
MINUTES
1. CALL TO ORDER
The Board meeting was administered via Zoom by H. Grewal, Housing and
Community Development Department. He explained the procedure for
conducting the meeting. The HRRRB meeting was called to order at 5:02 p.m.
by Member D. Ingram.
2. ROLL CALL
MEMBER
R. NICKENS, JR.
Vacant
Vacant
H. FLANERY
D. INGRAM
C. OSHINUGA
E. TORRES
Vacant
Vacant
T. WILLIAMS
N. HUDSON
B. SCOTT
K. SIMS

STATUS
Tenant
Tenant
Tenant Alt.
Tenant Alt.
Undesignated
Undesignated
Undesignated
Undesignated
Alt.
Undesignated
Alt.
Landlord
Landlord
Landlord Alt.
Landlord Alt.

PRESENT
X

ABSENT

EXCUSED

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

Staff Present
Kent Qian
Ubaldo Fernandez
Harman Grewal
Briana Lawrence-McGowan
Mike Munson

Deputy City Attorney
Deputy City Attorney
Business Analyst III (HCD)
Administrative Analyst I (RAP)
KTOP
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3. WELCOME NEW BOARD MEMBERS
a. Member C. Oshinuga introduced himself as a new undesignated representative.
Member E. Torres, who was not present, was also introduced as a new
undesignated representative by City staff.
4. ELECTION OF OFFICERS OR PRO TEM OFFICERS
a. Member R. Nickens, Jr. moved to nominate Member D. Ingram as the Pro Tem
chair for this meeting. N. Hudson seconded the motion.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
Nay:
Abstain:

D. Ingram, T. Williams, R. Nickens, Jr., N. Hudson, C. Oshinuga
None
None

The motion was adopted.
5. OPEN FORUM FOR RENEWAL: ADOPTION OF AB 361 RESOLUTION
a. James Vann asked about the positions held by the Board members present at
the meeting and the status of vacancies on the Rent Board. He also welcomed
the new Board members.
6. RENEWAL: ADOPTION OF AB 361 RESOLUTION
a. Member C. Oshinuga moved to renew the adoption of AB 361 resolution. R
Nickens, Jr. seconded the motion.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
Nay:
Abstain:

D. Ingram, T. Williams, R. Nickens, Jr., N. Hudson, C. Oshinuga
None
None

The motion was adopted.
7. OPEN FORUM
a. James Vann asked for City staff who were present at the meeting to be
identified.

2
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8. CONSENT ITEMS
a. Approval of Board Minutes from the October 14, 2021 Full Board Special
Meeting for the adoption of AB 361 resolution and the October 14, 2021 Full
Board Special Meeting.
T. Williams moved to approve the minutes from both of the October 14, 2021
Special Meetings. N. Hudson seconded the motion.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
Nay:
Abstain:

D. Ingram, T. Williams, R. Nickens, Jr., N. Hudson, C. Oshinuga
None
None

The minutes were approved.
9. APPEALS
a. T19-0384, Salvador v. Fong
Appearances:

Xavier Johnson
May Fong
Michael Lee

Tenant Representative
Owner
Owner Representative

This case involved a tenant petition contesting a previously granted certificate of
exemption from a prior case. The tenant contended that the certificate was
wrongly issued based upon fraud and mistake. The tenant also contested
unlawful rent increases and a decrease in housing services.
The tenant representative contended that the exemption was granted based
upon fraud and mistake because the owner’s verbal testimony provided during
the initial hearing was untrue. The tenant representative argued that the parcel is
a duplex because it has more than one dwelling unit, making the property not
exempt from rent control, and requested a limited scope hearing to prove that the
certificate of exemption was issued based upon fraud and mistake.
The owner contended that the unit is a condominium according to official records,
is exempt from rent control according to Costa Hawkins, which was determined
by the Superior court, and that the tenant and Oakland Rent Board are barred
from relitigating this case. The owner argued that the burden of proof was on the
tenant and that the tenant had the opportunity to appeal the Hearing Officer’s
decision but did not when the opportunity was available.
3
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The owner representative argued that they’re trying to do the right thing by
providing rental units to citizens in Oakland and that they take care of their
properties and tenants’ needs. The owner representative contended that it is
unfair that this case continues to be brought up repeatedly and that if a mistake
was made, it is due to the fault of the City and/or the developers.
After parties’ arguments, questions to the parties, and Board discussion, Chair D.
Ingram moved to remand the case back to the Hearing Officer for a limited scope
hearing based on the claim of fraud. C. Oshinuga seconded the motion.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
D. Ingram, T. Williams, N. Hudson, R. Nickens, Jr., C. Oshinuga
Nay:
None
Abstain: None
The motion was adopted.
b. T21-0046, Warmsley v. Hill
Appearances: LaTasha Monique Warmsley
Kenyattah Hill
Maya Clark

Tenant
Owner
Owner Representative

This case involved a tenant petition alleging decreased housing services due to
the owner no longer taking the trash bins out to the curb. The petition was denied
by the Hearing Officer due to being filed untimely, because the owner pulled the
trash bins out to the curb as a courtesy, and because this service was not
included in the lease agreement.
The tenant contended that it took time for the petition to be filed because she
was waiting for an official notice for the decreased housing services after
previously receiving an unofficial notice on December 29 th. The tenant argued
that after waiting for the official notice, which was never received, she proceeded
with filing the petition. The tenant contended that the Hearing Officer made a
ruling during the hearing while she was still providing oral testimony, which was
unfair. The tenant argued that the lease only states that trash should be placed in
the bins, that the landlord assumed the responsibility of pulling the bins out to the
curb for 8 years, which was beneficial because she is disabled, and then
suddenly stopped after moving off site.

4
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The owner representative contended that the owner previously lived on-site and
as a courtesy would pull the trash bins out to the curb for pick-up on behalf of the
tenants. The owner representative argued that this service was never in writing
and was a courtesy, and upon the owner’s relocation, this courtesy service
ended. The owner representative contended there was never a written or verbal
agreement between the parties as it relates to the courtesy service and that the
lease agreement places the responsibility of pulling the trash bins out to the curb
for pick-up on the tenant.
After parties’ arguments, questions to the parties, and Board discussion, C.
Oshinuga moved to uphold the Hearing Officer’s decision based on an untimely
submission of the tenant’s petition. T. Williams seconded the motion.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
Nay:
Abstain:

C. Oshinuga, R. Nickens, Jr., N. Hudson, T. Williams, D. Ingram
None
None

The motion was adopted.
10.

Information and Announcements
a. Litigation Update Report: Deputy City Attorney Ubaldo Fernandez
provided a litigation update report to the Board. Cases discussed included:
•

Owens v. City of Oakland

•

Farley Levine v. City of Oakland

•

Dezerega v. City of Oakland

b. Board Training—Rules of Evidence and Appeals: Deputy City Attorney
Kent Qian administered a Board training session. Topics discussed
included:
•

Appellate Body

•

Appeals

•

Appeal on the record or de novo

•

Evidence

•

Burdens of Proof

•

Options for Decisions
5
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11.

•

Decision

•

Types of Cases for Board

•

Communications with the Board

Adjournment
a. The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 p.m.

6
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CHRONOLOGICAL CASE REPORT

Case No.:

T18-0372, T19-0032, T19-0218, T19-0220, & T19-0251

Case Name:

(Consolidated Appeal) Amory v. Green Sage, Long v.
Green Sage, Laws v. Green Sage, Schultz v. Green Sage,
& Baird v. Green Sage

Property Address:

5707 San Leandro Street, Oakland, CA 94621

Parties:

Brett Amory (Tenant)
Brad Long (Tenant)
Matthew Laws (Tenant)
Dustin Schultz (Tenant)
Abigail Baird (Tenant)
Lisa Giampaoli (Tenant Representative)
Green Sage, LLC (Owner)
Oakland Cannery Real Estate LLC (Owner)
5733 SLOCA Partnership (Owner)
KBP Acquisitions Real Estate, LLC (Owner)
Timothy Larsen (Owner Representative)

TENANT APPEAL:
Activity

Date

Tenant Petition filed (T18-0372)

July 18, 2018
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Tenant Petition filed (T19-0032)

October 17, 2018

Tenant Petition filed (T19-0035)

October 25, 2018

Tenant Petition filed (T19-0218)

March 12, 2019

Tenant Petition filed (T19-0220)

March 20, 2019

Tenant Petition filed (T19-0251)

April 10, 2019

Owner Response filed (T18-0372)

April 18, 2019

Owner Response filed (T19-0032)

April 18, 2019

Owner Response filed (T19-0035)

April 18, 2019

*Relevant case; not appealed

*Relevant case; not appealed

Owner Response filed (T19-0218)

August 14, 2019

Owner Response filed (T19-0220)

August 14, 2019

Owner Response filed (T19-0251)

August 29, 2019

Hearing Dates

May 8, 2019; January 3, 2020;
& April 26, 2021

Hearing Decision mailed

July 2, 2021

Tenant Appeal filed

July 16, 2021

Tenant supporting documents submitted

October 20, 2021
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Tenant Petition
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Tenant Petition
Petition: 9891

Case
Property Address
Party

Name

Address

Tenant

brett amory
4159314486
brettamory7@yahoo.com

5707 San Leandro st apt A
Oakland, CA 94621

Mailing Address

Owner

Green Sage Management Patrick
Green Sage Management
7206127739
annie@greensagemb.com

1137 Bannock Street
Denver, CO 80204

Rental Property Information

Number of Units

20

Type of unit you rent

Apartment, Room or Live-work

Are you current on your rent?

Yes

Grounds for Petition

Decrease in Services
Rental History

When did you move into the unit?

3/1/2013

Initial monthly rent

1600

When did the property owner first provide you with a written NOTICE TO
TENANTS of the existence of the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP NOTICE)?
Did the property owner provide you with a RAP Notice, a written notice of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment Program?

Yes

Is your rent subsidized ot controlled by any government agency, including HUD
(Section 8)?

No

Have you ever filed a petition for your rental unit?

No

Rent increases that you want to challenge.
Did you receive a
RAP Notice with Date RAP notice Date increase goes Monthly Rent
the notice ofrent
served
into effect
Increase From
increase?

•Monthly Rent
Increase To

Are you contesting
this increase in this
petition?

\

No
No
\

No

_:_:______
http://apphub.oak1and.local/RAPAdmin/PrintTenantPetition.aspx7id=9891
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Tenant Petition
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City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
Tenant Petition

Case

Petition: 9891

Property Address

Description of Decreased or Inadequate Housing Services

Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful rent increase for
problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must complete this section.
Are you being charged for services originally paid by the owner?

No

Have you lost services originally provided by the owner or have the conditions
changed?

No

Are you claiming any serious problem(s) with the condition of your rental unit?

No

Loss of Service

Date Loss Began
8/15/2018

Date Owner Was
Notified of Loss

Estimated Loss

Reduced Service Description

100

The loss of parking and storage is a loss of
services. You can calculate the value of that
based on the costs of offsite storage and maybe
estimate what parking would cost. Parking
might be $50-$100 a month. You should
upload a scan of the notice we received on our
doors.

Mediation

Mediation Requested

http://apphub.oakland.local/RAPAdmin/PrintTenantPetition.aspx?id=9891

Yes

9/6/2018
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Tenant Petition
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City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program

JUL18 2013

Tenant Petition

Case

Petition: 9874

Property Address

5707 San Leandro st apt A

Party

Name

Address

Tenant

brett amory
4159314486
brettamory7@yahoo.com

5707 San Leandro st apt A
Oakland, CA 94621

Owner

Green Sage sage
Green Sage

5707 San Leandro st
Oakland, CA 94621

Mailing Address

Rental Property Information

Number of Units

20

Type of unit you rent

Apartment, Room or Live-work

Are you current on your rent?

Yes

Grounds for Petition

No Ground Selected
Rental History

When did you move into the unit?

3/1/2013

Initial monthly rent

1684

When did the property owner first provide you with a written NOTICE TO
TENANTS of the existence of the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP NOTICE)?
Did the property owner provide you with a RAP Notice, a written notice of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment Program?

Yes

Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD
(Section 8)?

No

Have you ever filed a petition for your rental unit?

No

Description of Decreased or Inadequate Housing Services

Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful rent increase for
problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must complete this section.
Are you being charged for services originally paid by the owner?

No

Have you lost services originally provided by the owner or have the conditions
changed?

No

Are you claiming any serious problem(s) with the condition of your rental unit?

No

http:/ /apphub.oakland.local/RAP Admin/PrintT enantPetition.aspx?id=987 4

9/6/2018
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Tenant Petition
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City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
Tenant Petition

Case

Petition: 9874

Property Address

5707 San Leandro st apt A

Mediation

MediationRequested

Yes

http ://apphub.oakland.local/RAP Admin/PrintT enantPetition.aspx?id=987 4

9/6/2018
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CITY OF OA LAND
zattr~r rtrprl')
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITY OF OAKLAND

P.O. Box 70243
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(5 IO) 238-3721

TENANT

7: 12

PETITION

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may
result in your petition being rejected or delayed.
Please print legibly
Your Name

Rental Address (with zip code)
5707 San Leandro Street
Oakland CA 94621

Brad Long

Your Representative's Name

Mailing Address (with zip code)
505 14th Street
Oakland CA 94612

LILAC LAW Group
Property Owner(s) name(s)

Mailing Address (with zip code)

Green Sage Management

1137 Bannock Street Denver,
Colorado 80204

annie@greensagemb.com
Bruce@greensagemb.com
Ken@greensagemb.com
Patrick@greensagemb.com

Telephone:

E-mail:
hyperactivebrad@yahoo.com
Telephone:
Email:
415-967-2551
Telephone:
720-612- 7739
Email:
info@greensagemanagement.com

Property Manager or Management Co.
(if applicable)

Mailing Address (with zip code)
1137 Bannock Street Denver,
Colorado 80204

Green Sage Management

Telephone:
720-612- 7739
Email:
info@greensagemanagement.com

Number of units on the property:
Type of unit you rent
(check one)
Are you current on
your rent? (check one)

_2_0
___

_

□ House

□ Condominium

~ Yes

□ No

liZIApartment, Room, or
Live-Work

If you arenot currenton your rent, pleaseexplain. (If you are legally withholding rent statewhat, if any, habitability violations exist in
your unit.)

I. GROUNDS FOR PETITION: Check all that apply. You must check at least one box. For all of the
grounds for a petition see OMC 8.22.070 and OMC 8.22.090. I (We) contest one or more rent increases on
one or more of the following grounds:
(a) The CPI and/or banked rent increase notice I was given was calculated incorrectly.
(b) The increase(s) exceed(s) the CPI Adjustment and is (are) unjustified or is (are) greater than I 0%.
(c) I received a rent increase notice before the prope1ty owner received approval from the Rent Adjustment
Program for such an increase and the rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and the available banked
rent increase.
Rev. 7/31/17

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.

20
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I

(d) No written notice of Rent Program was given to me together with the notice ofincrease(s) I am
contesting. (Only for increases noticed after July 26, 2000.)
(e) The property owner did not give me the required form "Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program" at least
6 months before the effective date of the rent increase(s).
(f) The rent increase notice(s) was (were) not given to me in compliance with State law.
(g) The increase I am contesting is the second increase in my rent in a 12-month period.

X

(h) There is a current health, safety, fire, or building code violation in my unit, or there are serious problems
with the conditions in the unit because the owner failed to do requested repair and maintenance. (Complete
Section III on following page)
(i) The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I received previously or is charging me for
services originally paid by the owner. (OMC 8.22.070(F): A decrease in housing services is considered an
increase in rent. A tenant may petition for a rent adjustment based on a decrease in housing services.)
(Complete Section III on following page)
(i) My rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase period for a Capital Improvement had expired.
(k) The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of30% in 5 years. (The 5-year period
begins with rent increases noticed on or after August I, 2014 ).
(1) I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the exemption was based on
fraud or mistake. (OMC 8.22, Article I)
(m) The owner did not give me a summary of the justification(s) for the increase despite my written request.
(n) The rent was raised illegally after the unit was vacated as set forth under OMC 8.22.080.

II. RENTAL HISTORY: (You must complete this section)
Date you moved into the Unit:w~

Initial Rent: $

2trrz)

/month

When did the owner first provide you with the RAP NOTICE, a written NOTICE TO TENANTS of the
. If never provided, enter "Never."
existence of the Rent Adjustment Program? Date: NEVER
Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD (Section 8)? Yes

No

List all rent increases that you want to challenge. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. If
you need additional space, please attach another sheet. If you never received the RAP Notice you can
contest all past increases. You must check "Yes" next to each increase that you are challenging.
Date you
received the
notice
(mo/day/year)

Date increase
goes into effect
(mo/day/year)

Monthly rent increase

Did You Receive a
Rent Program
Notice With the
Notice Of
Increase?
□ Yes
CNo

Are you Contesting
this Increase in this
Petition?*

From

To

n/a

$

$

□

Yes

□ No

n/a

$

$

□ Yes

□ No
·---

-----

□

Yes

CNo

-

$

$

□

Yes

□ No

=i Yes

□ No

n/a

$

$

□

Yes

□ No

D Yes

□ No

n/a

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□

Yes

□ No

$

$

::JYes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

n/a

n/a

Rev. 7/31/17
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* You have 90 days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment program (whichever is later) to contest a rent increase. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 2) If
you did not receive a RAP Notice with the rent increase you are contesting but have received it in the past, you
have 120 days to file a petition. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 3)
Have you ever filed a petition for this rental unit?
□ Yes

!ii: No
List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all other relevant Petitions:

III. DESCRIPTION OF DECREASED OR INADEQUATE HOUSING SERVICES:
Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful
rent increase for problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must
complete this section.
Are you being charged for services originally paid by the owner?
Have you lost services originally provided by the owner or have the conditions changed?
Are you claiming any serious problem(s) with the condition of your rental unit?

□ Yes

ltlNo

ill Yes
□ Yes

□ No

ltlNo

If you answered "Yes" to any of the above, or if you checked box (h) or (i) on page 2, please attach a
separate sheet listing a description of the reduced service(s) and problem(s). Be sure to include the
following:
1) a list of the lost housing service(s) or problem(s);
2) the date the loss(es) or problem(s) began or the date you began paying for the service(s)
3) when you notified the owner of the problem(s); and
4) how you calculate the dollar value of lost service(s) or problem(s);
Please attach documentary evidence if available.
You have the option to have a City inspector come to your unit and inspect for any code violation. To make an
appointment, call the City of Oakland, Code of Compliance Unit at (510) 238-3381.

ant to the laws of the State of California that everything I said
he documents attached to the petition are true copies of the

10/10/18
Date

Rev. 7/3 l/17
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V. MEDIATION AVAILABLE: Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an
agreement with the owner. If both parties agree, you have the option to mediate your complaints before a
hearing is held. If the parties do not reach an agreement in mediation, your case will go to a formal hearing
before a different Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer.
You may choose to have the mediation conducted by a Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer or select an
outside mediator. Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officers conduct mediation sessions free of charge. If
you and the owner agree to an outside mediator, please call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees
charged by an outside mediator for mediation of rent disputes will be the responsibility of the parties
requesting the use of their services.
Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree (after both your petition and the owner's response have
been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program).
•
ram will not schedule a
nt Board Regulation 8.22.100.A.
mediation session

e t Adjustment Program Staff Hearing Officer (no charge).

10/10/18
Date

Time to File
This form must be received at the offices of the Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP") within the time limit for
filing a petition set out in the Rent Adjustment Ordinance (Oakland Municipal Code, Chapter 8.22). RAP staff
cannot grant an extension of time by phone to file your petition. Ways to Submit. Mail to: Oakland Rent
Adjustment Program, P.O. Box 70243, Oakland, CA 94612; In person: Date stamp and deposit in Rent
Adjustment Drop-Box, Housing Assistance Center, Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 6th Floor,
Oakland; RAP Online Petitioning System: http://rapwp.oaklandnet.com/petition-forms/.
For more
information, please call: (510) 238-3721.
File Review
Your property owner(s) will be required to file a response to this petition with the Rent Adjustment office
within 35 days of notification by the Rent Adjustment Program. When it is received, the RAP office will send
you a copy of the Property Owner's Response form. Any attachments or supporting documentation from the
owner will be available for review in the RAP office by appointment. To schedule a file review, please call the
Rent Adjustment Program office at (510) 238-3721. If you filed your petition at the RAP Online Petitioning
System, the owner may use the online system to submit the owner response and attachments, which would be
accessible there for your review.
VII. HOW DID YOU LEARN ABOUT THE RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM?

-x-

Printed form provided by the owner
Pamphlet distributed by the Rent Adjustment Program
Legal services or community organization
Sign on bus or bus shelter
Rent Adjustment Program web site
Other(describe): ________________

Rev. 7/31/17
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5/21/18
Councilmember At-Large Rebecca Kaplan
1 Frank Ogawa Plaza
Oakland CA 94612
Regarding: Safety and code violations at The Oakland Cannery 5733-5707 San
Leandro Street

Dear Councilmember Kaplan,
I am writing to express extreme concern with the health and safety of the residential
tenants at The Oakland Cannery Building.
First, be advised that Green Sage Management has dismissed me fmm the resident
manager position as of Monday, 5/15/18 after 20 years of service, after I requested a
raise. They have informed us that their internal staff will handle those duties. However,
one of those is an office manager in Denver, and the other is a daytime maintenance
worker with no knowledge of building infrastructure and who is not present after hours.
This is an immediate violation of California law, which requires an onsite fully resident
caretaker for any residence with 16 or more units.
This is after many months of difficulty in communicating with them about basic building
management issues. They have no knowledge of tenant law and have entered several
apartments without notice. They have threatened me personally with eviction simply for
pointing out the law on this matter.
A resident manager is required because the immediate safety of the tenants can be at
stake in the event of emergencies on the premises. There needs to be a designated
responsible party available and capable of providing vital information to both tenants
and emergency responders.
Other specific areas of concern follow.
Security Issues
The automatic parking gate at 5733 routinely hasn't worked and they have been slow to
repair it. The garage door on 5707 failed, and they didn't have accounts with anybody to
fix it. This led to at least one serious incident where squatters at 5801 started a fire. It's
because the gate was never locked. The Green Sage partners were warned repeatedly,
and never responded.
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Unit 58
For all intents and purposes, one unit is already lost as a residence. It's been occupied
by unknown people who may be connected with a commercial tenant. Green Sage
never gave me any information on who occupies that unit. That is dangerous, because
I'm supposed to know who lives in the building.
Maintenance
Green Sage's designated handyman, Camarino Sanchez, has no skills in carpentry,
plumbing, or electrical and he's now in charge of all of that - plus he's doing
unpermitted work on the ground floor. I know he's unskilled because he left my wall
heater in a shambles the one time I requested his help with a repair.
Front glass door
The front door by the 5733 mail lobby, a glass office door, has broken 4-Sx past several
years. It periodically fails to open from the inside. This is a major fire hazard, as there
are only 2 exits from the building and that is one of them. The maintenance and
locksmith professionals who worked with our former owners, Pamco,
have told me repeatedly that the door has to be replaced. I sent Green Sage several
emails about that, no response.
Unauthorized entry
The Green Sage handyman, Camarino, has entered at least 2 units without advance
notice. One of them was my unit. When I complained, Patrick Koentges, one of the
Green Sage partners said, "Anyone who is rude to my staff will be out on their asses"
and also "I own this f- -- building, I make the rules."
Unpermitted construction
Downstairs construction has no building permits. They are not online. This is reported,
with a case number of 180-1469. No inspector has come out.
Unwarranted personal inquiries
Bruce Miller, another Green Sage partner, asked me several times about the other
residents: asking who's an artist, and who actually occupies their units. It seems clear
that they're looking for reasons to get rid of us.
Utility outages
We had a power outage near the end of January of this year. At that time PG&E notified
both me, and another tenants who called in, that nobody had claimed the account. This
is 2 months after the building sale. We also found several EB MUD shutoff notices,
indicating that nobody had claimed that account, either.
Garbage
For several weeks after the building sale in November, there was no trash pickup.
However, we were charged the entire time, via "house fees" that were itemized for
water, trash, and metered electrical usage. We were also charged for security that was
nonexistent. The previous owner, Pamco, had a series of cameras that were monitored.
Now, there is effectively no surveillance.
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Demands for insurance
For many years prior, our leases had a clause requiring us to have business licenses
and insurance. However in 20 years that part of the lease was never enforced, which
sets a precedent. Then on April 24th Green Sage sent us a letter demanding proof of
insurance by May 1st. This is an unreasonably short amount of time. Again I believe
they were looking for excuses to get rid of us.
No repairs
One of our tenants recently had a refrigerator failure. Green Sage, after almost a week
of non-response, stated that we had commercial leases and were responsible for all
repairs. This is not true. The refrigerator belongs to the building. We rented these units
as furnished with stove, refrigerator, already built out by Pamco, the previous owner. We
did not rent raw space and build it out ourselves. If we had, it would be our
responsibility.
It's the responsibility of owner to repair their own equipment. That's why we're paying
rent. It's their stuff. They own it. We are paying to use it.
Commercial leases
We live here. Everybody knows we live here. The previous owner, Pamco, knew we
lived here. And if they're so sure these aren't residential units, why can't they evict us?
Front door lockout
On May 1st, Green Sage changed the locks on our front door without advance notice,
and the replacement keys were left with the handyman Camarino who absconded with
them at the end of the day. Several of us had to take it on ourselves to track him down
and distribute the new keys ourselves as people came home from work.
It is clear that Green Sage is not acting in good faith. Please help us to address these
issues effectively and immediately.
Regards,
James Dawson
Oakland Cannery resident
5733 San Leandro Street #4
Oakland, CA 94621
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May 18, 2018
Kelley Kahn
Oakland City Liaison for the Arts
1 Frank Ogawa Plaza
Oakland CA 94612
Re: Live/Work Oakland Cannery Building, 5733-5707 San Leandro Street, Oakland CA
94621
Dear Kelley,
We are writing to you concerning the live/work situation at The Oakland Cannery
Building, and to report a few recent events that have left us deeply concerned for our
immediate health and safety. We are covering all aspects of safety regulations, pursuing
legal support. We would also like to request your assistance in seeking advice from
OPD.
Vacant Resident Manager Position: The resident manager was fired last Monday, with
nobody designated to replace him. Green Sage stated that their existing staff, an office
manager in Denver and an unskilled daytime repairman, could handle it. This is in
violation of California Civil Code, which states that all residential buildings with 16 or
more units requires an onsite fully resident manager and 24-7 response, particularly for
emergencies. There is no one on staff who is familiar with our building infrastructure or
even basic tenant law.
Lack of Communication: Green Sage has ceased to respond to communications
regarding building security issues or even basic repairs. They do not seem to know
what is actually stated in everyone's lease. Despite their letter stating their commitment
to the arts and to live/work, their actions indicate otherwise.
Lockout: On May 1st the locks to the building were changed without advance notice,
leading to widespread dismay as tenants found themselves unable to access their units.
When I wrote to complain, I received a hostile and disrespectful response.
Un-Permitted Construction Activity: Extensive un-permitted construction work is
occurring at both 5733 and 5601 locations. This has been reported to the Building
Department.
Security Breaches: Numerous security issues have been reported around the
premises, including a transient-related fire, and unknown persons attempting to access
the building. In February, one of the downstairs suites was discovered wide open and
unsecured at night in an area with transients who could have very easily taken up
residence and caused mischief. Security door malfunctions and other breaches are not
addressed for weeks after being reported. There is no monitoring or security service,
despite verbal commitments made to business tenants that a security guard would be
provided.
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Financial Health: A lack of attention to basic maintenance and basic tenant security
could indicate a lack of long-term commitment as well as a lack of financial resources,
leading us to wonder whether the building could change hands again, or even go into
foreclosure. How would we be informed?
All of these items paint a picture of active malfeasance and bad faith: ignorance of, and
disregard for, state and local laws; and a lack of concern for residents and business
tenants alike. To paraphrase a famous Victorian novelist, "Their words and deeds have
been so false as to be hourly detected."
At this time we would like to focus on the positive aspects of greater community
outreach, including the upcoming Festival for Arts and Culture that Alistair is organizing,
now set for Labor Day weekend. We remain committed to working with the City and
other artist groups to maintain Oakland's reputation as a world-class producer of arts
and culture.

Very sincerely yours,

Alistair Monroe
Rebecca Firestone

cc:

Rebecca Kaplan, Oakland City Councilmember At-Large
John Knight, Office of Councilmember At-Large Rebecca Kaplan
Sheng Thao, Office of Councilmember At-Large Rebecca Kaplan
Greg Minor, City Administrator's Office
Matt Hummel, Oakland Cannabis Regulatory Commission
Jonah Strauss, Oakland Warehouse Coalition
Hiroko Kuirhara, Oakland Culture Zone
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GREEN SAGE
(~~tCc'fl

~3gc ~VfanagcrncrH

l l 37 Bannock Sm:eL
Denver, ( :olurndo Wi20l

Re: Letter To The Work/Live Artists
As many of you are already aware, we have recently assumed the management of the Cannery
facility and are developing a business plan for cannabis while recognizing the history and
importance of the work/live artist space.
We are sensitive to the artist community in Oakland. Several of our principals have artists in
their families and we support the arts. It is our intention to embrace the active work/live artist
spaces as part of our business model going forward.
Additionally, we support the changes put forth by the Mayor's office and Oakland City Council
and are working with them directly to ensure a successful outcome for all.
Establishing a safe and secure environment for all cannabis tenants and work/live artists alike
will require a number of changes and accommodations on your part. We are drafting rules
and regulations that will outline these changes and will share these with you shortly. Please
understand these changes are necessary for the smooth flow of operations, your security, and
the security of the cannabis businesses in the Cannery.
We will also strive to communicate regularly, and should you have any questions, please email
us at info@greensagemanagement.com.
Thank you,

Green Sage Management
1137 Bannock Street
Denver, Colorado 80204
o) 720-612-7739
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NOTICE OF CHANGE IN TERMS OF TENANCY
To:

All Tenant(s) in possession oflive/work units located at:
5733 San Leandro Street
Oakland, CA 94621

You are hereby notified, in accordance with Section 827 of the California Civil
Code, that effective thirty (30) days from service on you of this Notice or on August 15,
2018, whichever is later, your tenancy of the premises will be changed as follows:
Parking space shall be relocated from the garage space to the general parking area
adjacent to the Oakland Cannery Building (5733 San Leandro Street, Oakland,
CA).
Use of a storage unit is removed from terms of tenancy and all property currently
stored in a storage unit must be vacated.
Except as herein provided, all other terms of your tenancy shall remain in full
force and effect.

Dated: July I 0, 20 I 8

reer, Authorized Agent
Green Sage, LLC, Landlord
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CITY OF OAKLAND
Office of the City Administrator

NUISANCE ABATEMENT•

SPECIAL ACTIVITY PERMIT

1 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 11th Floor • Oakland, CA 94612
Greg Minor, Assistant to the City Administrator
email: gminor@oaklandnet.com

Phone: 510-238-6370
Fax: 510-238-7084

August 15, 2018
Bruce Miller
Green Sage Management LLC
1137 Bannock Street
Denver, CO 80204

Dear Mr. Miller,
As you may recall, the City of Oakland amended its cannabis permitting ordinances to protect
work/live and residential spaces in March 2018. Consequently, under OMC 5.80.130 and
OMC 5.81.150 no cannabis permit or approval can be issued if work live or residential use
existed as of March 6, 2018.
Our office has been informed by tenants of your property at 5733 San Leandro Street (the
Cannery) that Green Sage has instructed them to stop using the Cannery's garage space
and storage units, presumably for the purpose of Green Sage or others utilizing the space in
the future for cannabis operations. The Special Activity Permits Division in the City
Administrator's Office has visited the site and reviewed information provided by the Cannery
tenants and concluded that this space falls under the work/live and residential use protections
in the City of Oakland's cannabis permitting ordinances, and therefore no cannabis permit or
approval can be issued for a cannabis operation in the areas cuirently consisting of the
garage and storage units.
Thank you in advance for taking this information into consideration as you evaluate where to
conduct cannabis operations at the Cannery.

Gre
inor
Assistant to the City Administrator
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CITY O OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITY OF OAKLAND

P.O. Box 70243
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721
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TENANT PETITION

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may
result in your petition being rejected or delayed.
:Please print le2ibly
Your Name

Rental Address (with zip code)

~~v'~ \AL.

5707 San Leandro St Studio
Oakland CA 94621

Katie Cavenee

Telephone:

~

~<(;.-

2:1t1... 0 ~ s 9

E-mail:
katiecave nee@g mai I.com

Your Representative's Name

Mailing Address (with zip code)

Telephc>ne:

415-967-2551
505 14th Street
Oakland CA 94612

LILAC LAW Group

Property Owner(s) name(s)

Mailing Address (with zip code)

Green Sage Management

1137 Bannock Street Denver,
Colorado 80204

annie@greensagemb.co111
Bruce@greensagemb.com
Ken@greensagemb.com
Patrick@greensagemb.com

Email:
jennifer@lilaclawgroup.com

Telephone:

720-6'12-7739
Email:
info@greensagernanagernent.com

Property Manager or Management Co.
(if applicable)

Mailing Address (with zip code)

1137 Bannock Street Denver,
Colorado 80204

Green Sage Management

Telephone:

720-612-7739
Email:
info@greensagernanagernent.com

Number of units on the property: _2_0
___

_
-

Type of unit you rent
(check one)
Are you current on
your rent? (check one)

D House
6ZJYes

□

Condominium

.

121Apartment, Room, or

I

Live-Work

□ No

If you are not current on your rent, pleaseexplain. (If you are legally withholding rent statewhat, if any, habitability violations exist in
your unit.)

I. GROUNDS FOR PETITION: Check all that apply. You must check at least one box. For all of the
grounds for a petition see OMC 8.22.070 and OMC 8.22.090. I (We) contest one or more rent increases on
one or-more of the following-grounds:
(a) The CPI and/or banked rent increase notice I was given was calculated incon-ectly.
(b) The increase(s) exceed(s) the CPI Adjustment and is (are) unjustified or is (are) greater than 10%.
(c) I received a rent increase notice before the property owner received approval from the Rent Adjustment
Program for such an increase and the rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and the available banked
rent increase.
Rev. 7/31/17

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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(d) No written notice of Rent Program was given to me together with the notice of increase(s) I am
contesting. (Onlv for increases noticed after July 26, 2000.)
(e) The property owner did not give me the required form "Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program" at least
6 months before the effective date of the rent increase(s).
(f) The rent increase notice(s) was (were) not given to me in compliance with State law.
(g) The increase I am contesting is the second increase in my rent in a 12-month period.
(h) There is a current health, safety, fire, or building code violation in my unit, or there are serious problems
with the conditions in the unit because the owner failed to do requested repair and maintenance. (Complete
Section III on following page)
(i) The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I received previously or is charging me for
services originally paid by the owner. (OMC 8.22.070(F): A decrease in housing services is considered an
X increase in rent. A tenant may petition for a rent adjustment based on a decrease in housing services.)
(Complete Section III on following page)
(j) Mv rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase period for a Capital Improvement had expired.
(k) The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5 years. (The 5-year period
begins with rent increases noticed on or after August 1, 2014).
(l) I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the exemption was based on
fraud or mistake. (OMC 8.22, Article I)
(m) The owner did not give me a summary of the justification(s) for the increase despite my written request.
(n) The rent was raised illegall)'. after the unit was vacated as set forth under OMC 8.22.080.

Il. RENTAL IDSTORY: (You must complete this section)
~\3·)._S°
Date you moved into the Unit: \1., • \ 'S.•

~- 1fi
----------

0~

Initial Rent: $

/month

When did the owner first provide you with the RAP NOTICE, a written NOTICE TO TENANTS of the
. If never provided, enter "Never."
existence of the Rent Adjustment Program? Date: NEVER
Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD (Section 8)? Yes

No

List all rent increases that you want to challenge. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. If
you need additional space, please attach another sheet. If you never received the RAP Notice you can
contest all past increases. You must check "Yes" next to each increase that you are challenging.
Date you
received the
notice
(mo/day/year)

Date increase
goes into effect
(mo/day/year)

Monthly rent increase

Are you Contesting
this Increase in this
Petition?*

Did You Receive a
Rent Program
Notice With the
Notice Of
Increase?

From

To

n/a

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

n/a

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□

Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

n/a

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

n/a

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

nia

11/a

Rev. 7131117
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* You have 90 days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment program (whichever is later) to contest a rent increase. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 2) If
you did not receive a RAP Notice with the rent increase you are contesting but have received it in the past, you
have 120 days to file a petition. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 3)
Have you ever filed a petition for this rental unit?
o Yes
!ii No
List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all other relevant Petitions:

ID. DESCRIPTION OF DECREASED OR INADEQUATE HOUSING SERVICES:
Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful
rent increase for problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must
complete this section.
Are you being charged for services originally paid by the owner?
Have you lost services originally provided by the owner or have the conditions changed?
Are you claiming any serious problem(s) with the condition of your rental unit?

D Yes

0No

@Yes

□ No

□ Yes

0No

If you answered "Yes" to any of the above, or if you checked box (h) or (i) on page 2, please attach a
separate sheet listing a description of the reduced service(s) and problem(s). Be sure to include the
following:
1) a list of the lost housing service(s) or problem(s);
2) the date the loss(es) or problem(s) began or the date you began paying for the service(s)
3) when you notified the owner of the problem(s); and
4) how you calculate the dollar value oflost service(s) or problem(s).
Please attach documentary evidence if available.
You have the option to have a City inspector come to your unit and inspect for any code violation. To make an
appointment, call the City of Oakland, Code of Compliance Unit at (510) 238-3381.

IV. VERIFICATION: The tenant must sign:

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that everything I said
in this petition is true and that all of the documents attached to the petition are true copies of the
originals.

~

=erutDignature

Rev. 7/31/17

=-

~

10/10/18
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V. MEDIATION AVAILABLE: Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an
agreement with the owner. If both parties agree, you have the option to mediate your complaints before a
hearing is held. If the parties do not reach an agreement in mediation, your case will go to a formal hearing
before a different Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer.
You may choose to have the mediation conducted by a Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer or select an
outside mediator. Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officers conduct mediation sessions free of charge. If
you and the owner agree to an outside mediator, please call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees
charged by an outside mediator for mediation of rent disputes will be the responsibility of the parties
requesting the use of their services.
Mediation will be scheduled only ifboth parties agree (after both your petition and the owner's response have
been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program). The Rent Adiustment Program will not schedule a
mediation session if the owner does not file a response to the petition. Rent Board Regulation 8.22.100.A.
If you want to schedule your case for mediation, sign below.

I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff Hearing Officer (no charge).

~

10/10/18

Tenant'sSignature

Date

VI. IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
Time to File
This form must be received at the offices of the Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP") within the time limit for
filing a petition set out in the Rent Adjustment Ordinance (Oakland Municipal Code, Chapter 8.22). RAP staff
cannot grant an extension of time by phone to fileyour petition. Ways to Submit. Mail to: Oakland Rent
Adjustment Program, P.O. Box 70243, Oakland, CA 94612; In person: Date stamp and deposit in Rent
Adjustment Drop-Box, Housing Assistance Center, Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 6th Floor,
Oakland; RAP Online Petitioning System: http://rapwp.oaklandnet.com/petition-forms/. For more
infonnation, please call: (510) 238-3721.
File Review
Your property owner(s) will be required to file a response to this petition with the Rent Adjustment office
within 35 days of notification by the Rent Adjustment Program. When it is received, the RAP office will send
you a copy of the Property Owner's Response form. Any attachments or supporting documentation from the
owner will be available for review in the RAP office by appointment. To schedule a file review, please call the
Rent Adjustment Program office at ( 510) 238-3721. If you filed your petition at the RAP Online Petitioning
System, the owner may use the online system to submit the owner response and attachments, which would be
accessible there for your review.
VII. HOW DID YOU LEARN ABOUT THE RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM?

X

Printed form provided by the owner
Pamphlet distributed by the Rent Adjustment Program
Legal services or community organization
Sign on bus or bus shelter
Rent Adjustment Program web site
Other (describe): ________________

Rev. 7/31/17

_

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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5/21/18
Councilmember At-Large Rebecca Kaplan
1 Frank Ogawa Plaza
Oakland CA 94612

Regarding: Safety and code violations at The Oakland Cannery 5733-5707 San
Leandro Street

Dear Councilmember Kaplan,
I am writing to express extreme concern with the health and safety of the residential
tenants at The Oakland Cannery Building.
First, be advised that Green Sage Management has dismissed me from the resident
manager position as of Monday, 5/15/18 after 20 years of service, after I requested a
raise. They have informed us that their internal staff will handle those duties. However,
one of those is an office manager in Denver, and the other is a daytime maintenance
worker with no knowledge of building infrastructure and who is not present after hours.
This is an immediate violation of California law, which requires an onsite fully resident
caretaker for any residence with 16 or more units.
This is after many months of difficulty in communicating with them about basic building
management issues. They have no knowledge of tenant law and have entered several
apartments without notice. They have threatened me personally with eviction simply for
pointing out the law on this matter.
A resident manager is required because the immediate safety of the tenants can be at
stake in the event of emergencies on the premises. There needs to be a designated
responsible party available and capable of providing vital information to both tenants
and emergency responders.
Other specific areas of concern follow.

Security Issues
The automatic parking gate at 5733 routinely hasn't worked and they have been slow to
repair it. The garage door on 5707 failed, and they didn't have accounts with anybody to
fix it. This led to at least one serious incident where squatters at 5801 started a fire. It's
because the gate was never locked. The Green Sage partners were warned repeatedly,
and never responded.
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Unit 58
For all intents and purposes, one unit is already lost as a residence. It's been occupied
by unknown people who maybe connected with a commercial tenant. Green Sage
never gave me any information on who occupies that unit. That is dangerous, because
I'm supposed to know who lives in the building.
Maintenance
Green Sage's designated handyman, Camarino Sanchez, has no skills in carpentry,
plumbing, or electrical and he's now in charge of all of that - plus he's doing
unpermitted work on the ground floor. I know he's unskilled because he left my wall
heater in a shambles the one time I requested his help with a repair.
Front glass door
The front door by the 5733 mail lobby, a glass office door, has broken 4-5x past several
years. It periodically fails to open from the inside. This is a major fire hazard, as there
are only 2 exits from the building and that is one of them. The maintenance and
locksmith professionals who worked with our former owners, Pamco,
have told me repeatedly that the door has to be replaced. I sent Green Sage several
emails about that, no response.
Unauthorized entry
The Green Sage handyman, Camarino, has entered at least 2 units without advance
notice. One of them was my unit. When I complained, Patrick Koentges, one of the
Green Sage partners said, "Anyone who is rude to my staff will be out on their asses"
and also "I own this f- -- building, I make the rules."
Unpermitted construction
Downstairs construction has no building permits. They are not online. This is reported,
with a case number of 180-1469. No inspector has come out.
Unwarranted personal inquiries
Bruce Miller, another Green Sage partner, asked me several times about the other
residents: asking who's an artist, and who actually occupies their units. It seems clear
that they're looking for reasons to get rid of us.
Utility outages
We had a power outage near the end of January of this year. At that time PG&E notified
both me, and another tenants who called in, that nobody had claimed the account. This
is 2 months after the building sale. We also found several EB MUD shutoff notices,
indicating that nobody had claimed that account, either.
Garbage
For several weeks after the building sale in November, there was no trash pickup.
However, we were charged the entire time, via "house fees" that were itemized for
water, trash, and metered electrical usage. We were also charged for security that was
nonexistent. The previous owner, Pamco, had a series of cameras that were monitored.
Now, there is effectively no surveillance.
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Demandsfor insurance
For many years prior, our leases had a clause requiring us to have business licenses
and insurance. However in 20 years that part of the lease was never enforced, which
sets a precedent. Then on April 24th Green Sage sent us a letter demanding proof of
insurance by May 1st. This is an unreasonably short amount of time. Again I believe
they were looking for excuses to get rid of us.

No repairs
One of our tenants recently had a refrigerator failure. Green Sage, after almost a week
of non-response, stated that we had commercial leases and were responsible for all
repairs. This is not true. The refrigerator belongs to the building. We rented these units
as furnished with stove, refrigerator, already built out by Pamco, the previous owner. We
did not rent raw space and build it out ourselves. If we had, it would be our
responsibility.
It's the responsibility of owner to repair their own equipment. That's why we're paying
rent. It's their stuff. They own it. We are paying to use it.

Commercialleases
We live here. Everybody knows we live here. The previous owner, Pamco, knew we
lived here. And if they're so sure these aren't residential units, why can't they evict us?

Front door lockout
On May 1st, Green Sage changed the locks on our front door without advance notice,
and the replacement keys were left with the handyman Camarino who absconded with
them at the end of the day. Several of us had to take it on ourselves to track him down
and distribute the new keys ourselves as people came home from work.
It is clear that Green Sage is not acting in good faith. Please help us to address these
issues effectively and immediately.
Regards,
James Dawson
Oakland Cannery resident
5733 San Leandro Street #4
Oakland, CA 94621
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GREEN SAGE

Green Sage l\Ianagcmcnt, LLC
1137 Bannock Street
Denver, Colorado 80204

May 15, 2018
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Effective Immediately:
All daily residential management and operations will be handled by Green Sage Management
staff: Annie Fedler and Camerino Sanchez.
Please direct maintenance requests, invoice questions and other communications to Annie
Fedler via email annie@greensagemanagement.com.
She will handle all scheduling and
authorized access to tenant's property for maintenance work. Maintenance request that
requires additional authorization from Green Sage Management will first need to go through
Annie. Please allow 24 hours for response time. Maintenance orders will be prioritized with
emergency and security items first and everything else follows.
Meter readings for Studio 1-9 please email picture of meter to Annie between the 1st to 3roof
each month. Meter reading for Studio A-I Camerino will take pictures and email to Annie.
Invoices will be sent no later than the 5th and due date is on the 10th. Invoices sent out will
include current month rent, previous month's house charges (CAM) and utilities.
We want to thank James Dawson for bis efforts on the Cannery Property. Thank you everyone
for your respect and patience to our staff.

SINCERELY,

PATRICK KOENTGES MANAGING DIRECTOR
BRUCE MILLER MANAGING DIRECTOR
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Re: Letter To The Work/Live Artists
As many of you are already aware, we have recently assumed the management of the Cannery
facility and are developing a business plan for cannabis while recognizing the history and
importance of the work/live artist space.
We are sensitive to the artist community in Oakland. Several of our principals have artists in
their families and we support the arts. It is our intention to embrace the active work/live artist
spaces as part of our business model going forward.
Additionally, we support the changes put forth by the Mayor's office and Oakland City Council
and are working with them directly to ensure a successful outcome for all.
Establishing a safe and secure environment for all cannabis tenants and work/live artists alike
will require a number of changes and accommodations on your part. We are drafting rules
and regulations that will outline these changes and will share these with you shortly. Please
understand these changes are necessary for the smooth flow of operations, your security, and
the security of the cannabis businesses in the Cannery.
We will also strive to communicate regularly, and should you have any questions, please email
us at info@greensagemanagement.com.
Thank you,

Green Sage Management
1137 Bannock Street
Denver, Colorado 80204
o) 720-612-7739
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NOTICE OF CHANGE IN TERMS OF TENANCY
To:

All Tenant(s) in possession oflive/work units located at:
5733 San Leandro Street
Oakland, CA 94621

You are hereby notified, in accordance with Section 827 of the California Civil
Code, that effective thirty (30) days from service on you of this Notice or on August 15,
2018, whichever is later, your tenancy of the premises will be changed as follows:
Parking space shall be relocated from the garage space to the general parking area
adjacent to the Oakland Cannery Building (5733 San Leandro Street, Oakland,
CA).
Use of a storage unit is removed from terms of tenancy and all property currently
stored in a storage unit must be vacated.
Except as herein provided, all other terms of your tenancy shall remain in full
force and effect.

Dated: July 10, 2018

Green Sage, LLC, Landlord
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CI Y OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITY OF OAKLAND

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

TENANT PETITION

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may
result in your petition being rejected or delayed.
Please print legibly
Your Name

Rental Address (with zip code)

5707 San Leandro Street, Studio B
Oakland, CA 94621
Assessor's Parcel No: 41-3848-13-3

Matthew Arthur Laws
Your Representative's Name

Mailing Address (with zip code)

Telephone:

650-648-3732
E-mail:

laws.matt@gmail.com
Telephone:
Email:

Property Owner(s) name(s)

Mailing Address (with zip code)
3600 AMERICANRIVERDRIVESUITE 215
SACRAMENTOCA 95864
1137Bannock Street Denver, CO 80204

Oakland Cannery Real Estate LLC
5733 SLOCA Partnership

Telephone:

Email:

1137Bannock Street Denver, CO 80204

KBPAcquisitions Real Estate, LLC
Property Manager or Management Co.
(if applicable)

Mailing Address (with zip code)

1137 Bannock Street
Denver, CO 80204

Green Sage Management LLC

Telephone:

(720) 612-7739
Email:

info@greensagemb.com
Number of units on the property: __ 2_0
___
Type of unit you rent
(check one)
Are you current on
your rent? (check one)

□

House

ID

Yes

_
□

Condominium
□

l8J Apartment, Room, or Live-1
Work

No

If you are not current on your rent, please explain. (If you are legally withholding rent state what, if any, habitabilityviolations exist in
your unit.)

I. GROUNDS FOR PETITION: Check all that apply. You must check at least one box. For all of the
grounds for a petition see OMC 8.22.070 and OMC 8.22.090. I (We) contest one or more rent increases on
one or more of the following grounds:
(a) The CPI and/or banked rent increase notice I was given was calculated incorrectly.
X (b) The increase(s) exceed(s) the CPI Adjustment and is (are) unjustified or is (are) greater than I 0%.
(c) I received a rent increase notice before the property owner received approval from the Rent Adjustment
X Program for such an increase and the rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and the available banked
rent increase.
Rev. 9/6/18

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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X
X

(d) No written notice of Rent Program was given to me together with the notice ofincrease(s) I am
contesting. (Only for increases noticed after July 26, 2000.)
(e) The property owner did not give me the required form "Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program" at least
6 months before the effective date of the rent increase(s).
(f) The rent increase notice(s) was (were) not given to me in compliance with State law.
(g) The increase I am contesting is the second increase in my rent in a 12-month period.
(h) There is a current health, safety, fire, or building code violation in my unit, or there are serious problems

X with the conditions in the unit because the owner failed to do requested repair and maintenance. (Complete
Section III on following page)
(i) The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I received previously or is charging me for
services originally paid by the owner. (OMC 8.22.070(F): A decrease in housing services is considered an
increase in rent. A tenant may petition for a rent adjustment based on a decrease in housing services.)
(Complete Section III on following page)
(j) My rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase period for a Capital Improvement had expired.
(k) The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5 years. (The 5-year period
begins with rent increases noticed on or after August 1, 2014 ).
(I) I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the exemption was based on
fraud or mistake. (OMC 8.22, Article I)
(m) The owner did not give me a summary of the justification(s) for the increase despite my written request.
(n) The rent was raised illegally after the unit was vacated as set forth under OMC 8.22.080.

II. RENTAL HISTORY: (You must complete this section)
Date you moved into the Unit:

$l,SOO
Initial Rent: $-----------

April 7, 2013

/month

When did the owner first provide you with the RAP NOTICE, a written NOTICE TO TENANTS of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment Program? Date: ________
. If never provided, enter "Never."
Green Sage has never provided me wit~AP
Notice.
Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD (Section 8)? Yes ~

List all rent increases that you want to challenge. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. If
you need additional space, please attach another sheet. If you never received the RAP Notice you can
contest all past increases. You must check "Yes" next to each increase that you are challenging.

VIA USPS

Date you
received the
notice
(mo/day/year)

Date increase
goes into effect
(mo/day/year)

January 31, 2019

March l, 2019

Rev. 9/6/18

Monthly rent increase

From

Are you Contesting
this Increase in this
Petition?*

To

Did You Receive a
Rent Program
Notice With the
Notice Of
Increase?
l Yes
XNo

$ 1618.86

$ 1779

X Yes

$

$

1· Yes

$

$

: Yes

$

$

Yes

$

$

Yes

No

', Yes

$

$

Yes

, :No

Yes

i

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.

.. No
1

1No
No

''No

'.i

,No

1

Yes

'

Yes

···No

Yes

rNo
!

No
!No

2
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* You have 90 days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment program (whichever is later) to contest a rent increase. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 2) If
you did not receive a RAP Notice with the rent increase you are contesting but have received it in the past, you
have 120 days to file a petition. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 3)

Have you ever ti led a petition for this rental unit?
□
Yes
~

No

List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all other relevant Petitions:

III. DESCRIPTION OF DECREASED OR INADEQUATE HOUSING SERVICES:
Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful
rent increase for problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must
complete this section.

Are you being charged for services originally paid by the owner?
Have you lost services originally provided by the owner or have the conditions changed?
Are you claiming any serious problem(s) with the condition of your rental unit?

D Yes
D Yes
mYes

IX!No

NJNo
□ No

If you answered "Yes" to any of the above, or if you checked box (h) or (i) on page 2, please attach a
separate sheet listing a description of the reduced service(s) and problem(s). Be sure to include the
following:
1) a list of the lost housing service(s) or problem(s);
2) the date the loss(es) or problem(s) began or the date you began paying for the service(s)
3) when you notified the owner of the problem(s); and
4) how you calculate the dollar value of lost service(s) or problem(s).
Please attach documentary evidence if available.
You have the option to have a City inspector come to your unit and inspect for any code violation. To make an
appointment, call the City of Oakland, Code of Compliance Unit at (510) 238-3381.

IV. VERIFICATION: The tenant must sign:
I declare under enalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that everything I said
in this petitio s true and that all of the documents attached to the petition are true copies of the
originals

/Datf

Rev. 9/6/18

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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V. MEDIATION AVAILABLE: Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an
agreement with the owner. If both parties agree, you have the option to mediate your complaints before a
hearing is held. If the parties do not reach an agreement in mediation, your case will go to a formal hearing
before a different Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer.
You may choose to have the mediation conducted by a Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer or select an
outside mediator. Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officers conduct mediation sessions free of charge. If
you and the owner agree to an outside mediator, please call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees
charged by an outside mediator for mediation of rent disputes will be the responsibility of the parties
requesting the use of their services.
Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree (after both your petition and the owner's response have
been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program). The Rent Adjustment Program will not schedule a
mediation session if the owner does not file a response to the petition. Rent Board Regulation 8.22.100.A.

Officer (no charge).

Date

VI. IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
Time to File
This form must be received at the offices of the Rent Adjustment Program (';RAP") within the time limit for
filing a petition set out in the Rent Adjustment Ordinance (Oakland Municipal Code, Chapter 8.22). RAP staff
cannot grant an extension of time by phone to file your petition. Ways to Submit. Mail to: Oakland Rent
Adjustment Program, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. 53 I 3, Oakland, CA 94612; In person: Date stamp and
deposit in Rent Adjustment Drop-Box, Housing Assistance Center, Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, 6th Floor, Oakland; or through the RAP Online Petitioning System:
https://apps.oaklandca.gov/rappetitions/Petitions.aspx.
For more information, call: (510) 238-3721.
File Review
Your property owner(s) will be required to file a response to this petition with the Rent Adjustment office
within 35 days of notification by the Rent Adjustment Program. When it is received, the RAP office will send
you a copy of the Property Owner's Response form. Any attachments or supporting documentation from the
owner will be available for review in the RAP office by appointment. To schedule a file review, please call the
Rent Adjustment Program office at (510) 238-3721. If you filed your petition at the RAP Online Petitioning
System, the owner may use the online system to submit the owner response and attachments, which would be
accessible there for your review.
VII. HOW DID YOU LEARN ABOUT THE RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM?
Printed form provided by the owner
Pamphlet distributed by the Rent Adjustment Program
Legal services or community organization
Sign on bus or bus shelter
Rent Adjustment Program web site
Other (describe): _________________

Rev. 9/6/18

_

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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Request for Consolidation with Other Petitions Involving Green Sage lVlal'i'agementand
Assessor's Parcel No. 41-3848-13-3
7n,9MM~I 2 Ml 9: 4 7

Currently, there are approximately 18 petitions pending against Green Sage Management, which
are listed under the file name "Monroe v. Green Sage Management, LLC." The property address
listed under that file is 5733 San Leandro St, Oakland CA 94621. While my mailing address is
5707 San Leandro Street, 5733 and 5707 are the same building. Both mailing addresses are part
of Alameda County Assessor's Parcel Number 41-3848-13-3. There is a mediation scheduled
May 7, 2019 and a hearing scheduled May 8, 2019.
The case numbers for the outstanding petitions involving Green Sage Management are:
T18-0281, T18-0282, T18-0314, T18-0399, T18-0372, T18-0373, T19-0035, T19-0034,
Tl9-0033, Tl9-0032, T19-0031, T19-0030, T19-0029, Tl9-0028, T19-0027, T19-0026,
Tl 9-0025, and Tl 9-0024
I request that you consolidate this petition with the current outstanding petitions and schedule me
for the May 7, 2019 mediation and May 8, 2019 hearing.
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I am requesting the rent board refer the following Health and Safety Code violation to either the
Alameda County District Attorney or the Oakland City Attorney if the Rent Adjustment
Program's administrative citation process is not the appropriate enforcement mechanism.
,.
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On or about May 15, 2018, Green Sage Management informed tenants that it had relieved our
onsite, resident prope1ty manager. I have attached that letter. On May 16, 2018, I emailed
management inquiring who will be the onsite residential manager going forward. That email is
attached. I have received no response. I am informed and believe that at least two other
residents of the 5707 and 5733 San Leandro buildings asked Green Sage about the replacement
residential manager and received no response.
California Code of Regulations section 42 states that "A manager, janitor, housekeeper, or other
responsible person shall reside upon the premises and shall have charge of every apaitment
house in which there are 16 or more apartments ... " (25 CCR 42.)
There are 20 residential units on the premises.
Code of Regulations section 72 states that "Any violation of this subchapter or of the Health and
Safety Code, Division 13, Part 1.5, commencing with Section 17910 (State Housing Law) shall
be subject to the penalties as set forth in Section 17995 of the Health and Safety Code."
Health and Safety Code Section 17995 states:
"Any person who violates any of the provisions of this part, the building standards published in
the State Building Standards Code relating to the provisions of this part, or any other rule or
regulation promulgated pursuant to the provisions of this pait is guilty of a misdemeanor,
punishable by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars ($1,000) or by imprisonment not
exceeding six months, or by both such fine and imprisomnent."
It is extremely difficult to calculate the dollar value of an onsite manager with access to all parts
of the building, emergency gas and water shut offs, and other services. The loss of convenience
of having an onsite manager if you are inadvertently locked out of the building might be worth
$100 a month. Having a someone onsite to shut off gas, water, or reset fuses during an
emergency could be priceless.
I am not asking the rent board to award me compensation for the lack of a residential manager.
The Health and Safety Code requires an onsite residential manager to ensure the safety of the
tenants. This is something that can be addressed during mediation and I request this issue be
made part of the mediations.
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Green Sage J\Ianagement, LLC
1137 Bannock Street
Dcm·er, Colorado 8020-~
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Effective Immediately:
All daily residential management and operations will be handled by Green Sage Management
staff: Annie Fedler and Camerino Sanchez.
Please direct maintenance requests, invoice questions and other communications to Annie
Fedler via email annie@greensagemanagement.com.
She will handle all scheduling and
authorized access to tenant's property for maintenance work. l'vfaintenance request that
requires additional authorization from Green Sage Management will first need to go through
Annie. Please allow 24 hours for response time. Maintenance orders will be prioritized with
emergency and security items first and everything else follows.
Meter readings for Studio 1-9 please email picture of meter to Annie between the 1" to 3 rd of
each month. Meter reading for Studio A-I Camerino will take pictures and email to Annie.
Invoices will be sent no later than the 5 11, and due date is on the 10 11,. Invoices sent out will
include current month rent, previous month's house charges (CAM) and utilities.
W/ewant to thank James Dawson for his efforts on the Cannery Property. Thank you everyone
for your respect and patience to our staff.

SINCERELY,

PATRICK KOENTGES MANAGING DIRECTOR
BRUCE MILLER MANAGING DIRECTOR
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Cannery Management Update
Matt Laws
Tue, May 15, 2018 at 3:27 PM
To: annie@greensagemanagement.com
Cc: patrick@qreensaqemb.com, bruce@qreensaqemb.com, ken@greensagemb.com
Bee:

Hi Annie,
I assume your 10th of the month due date does not apply to reimbursement of utilities and only to
payment of rent. Allowing only five days from invoice to get a check to Colorado in the mail is
impractical. Not only that, but I would assume most, if not all, the residential contracts state under the
"Utilities" section that "Tenant shall pay any reimbursement to Owner within 30 days after Owner
sends the statement." Perhaps you want to consider this and clear up your announcement.
Additionally, now that James Dawson is no longer performing management functions, who will be the
onsite residential manager going foiward? Neither you nor Camerino live on the Cannery property.
Thanks,
Matt
On Tue, May 15, 2018 at 2:48 PM Annie Fedler <annie@greensagemanagement.com> wrote:
Cannery Tenants:
Please read the following letter from Green Sage Management's Managing Partners, Patrick and
Bruce. Have a great day!
1 Annie

https ://ma i I.g oogle.com/mail/u/0?ik=3ee82ee507 &view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=
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CITY OF AKLAND
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RENT ADJUSTMENT PROCRAMr

CITY OF OAKLAND

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

~tamp.
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TENANT PETITION

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may
result in your petition being rejected or delayed.
Please

rint le ibly

Your Name

Rental Address (with zip code)

Telephone:

Mailing Address (with zip code)

Telephone:

5707 San Leandro Street, Studio D
Oakland, CA 94621
Assessor's Parcel No: 41-3848-13-3

Your Representative's

Name

Ii

~<fi0

\ I

Email:

0~\A l·~z..
Property Owncr(s)

name(s)

Mailing Address (with zip code)
3600 AMERICAN RJVER DRIVE SUITE 215
SACRAMENTO CA 95861

Oakland Cannery Real Estate LLC
5733 SLOCA Partnership

I 137 Bannock Street Denver, CO 80201

KBP Acquisitions Real Estate, LLC

1137 Bannock Street Denver, CO 80201

Property Manager or Management
(if applicable)

Co.

Mailing Address (with zip code)

1137 Bannock Street
Denver, CO 80204

Green Sage Management LLC

I \

Telephone:

Email:

Telephone:

(720) 612-7739
Email:

info@greensagemb.com
Number of units on the property: __ 2_0
___
Type of unit you rent
(check one)
Are you current on
your rent? (check one)

□

I louse

m Yes

_
□

Condominium
□

~

Apartment, Room, or LiveWork

No

If you are not current on your rent. please explain. (If you are legally withholding rent state what, if any, habitability violations exist in
your unit.)

I. GROUNDS FOR PETITION: Check all that apply. You must check at least one box. For all of the
grounds for a petition see OMC 8.22.070 and OMC 8.22.090. I (We) contest one or more rent increases on
one or more of the following grounds:

(a) The CPI and/or banked rent increase notice J was given was calculated incorrectly.
X ( b) The increase( s) exceed(s) the C Pl Adjustment and is (arc) unjustified or is (are) greater than I 0%.
(c) I received a rent increase notice before the property owner received approval from the Rent Adjustment
X Program for such an increase and the rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and the available banked
rent increase.
R~v. 9/6118

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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I

X
X

(d) No written notice of Rent Program was given to me together with the notice of increase(s) I am
contesting. (Only for increases noticed after July 26, 2000.)
(e) The property owner did not give me the required form "Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program" at least
6 months before the effective date of the rent increase(s).
(f) The rent increase notice(s) was (were) not given to me in compliance with State law.
(g) The increase 1 am contesting is the second increase in my rent in a 12-month period.

X

(h) There is a current health, safety, fire, or building code violation in my unit, or there are serious problems
with the conditions in the unit because the owner failed to do requested repair and maintenance. (Complete
Section III on following page)
(i) The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than 1 received previously or is charging me for
services originally paid by the owner. (OMC 8.22.070(F): A decrease in housing services is considered an
increase in rent. A tenant may petition for a rent adjustment based on a decrease in housing services.)
(Complete Section Ill on following page)
(j) My rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase period for a Capital Improvement had expired.
(k) The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5 years. (The 5-year period
begins with rent increases noticed on or after August I, 2014 ).
(I) I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the exemption was based on
fraud or mistake. (OMC 8.22, Article I)
(m) The owner did not give me a summary of the justification(s) for the increase despite my written request.
(n) The rent was raised illegal I)'.after the unit was vacated as set forth under OMC 8.22.080.

II. RENTAL HISTORY: (You must complete this section)
Date you moved into the Unit:

o(o

lo III Dj

~O~D~__

Initial Rent: $__

r

~,~-~7,__,7,__,_,,

/Month

When did the owner first provide you with the RAP NOTICE, a written NOTICE TO TENANTS of the
Ne.\/(b{"'"
. If never provided, enter "Never."
existence of the Rent Adjustment Program? Date:

Green Sage has never provided me wit~AP
Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD (Section 8)? Yes

C.,

Notice.

List all rent increases that you want to challenge. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. If
you need additional space, please attach another sheet. If you never received the RAP Notice you can
contest all past increases. You must check "Yes" next to each increase that you are challenging.
Date you
received the
notice
(mo/day/year)
VIA USPS

of/JP!
/go1'7
f

Rev. 9/6/18

Date increase
goes into effect
(mo/day/year)

Monthly rent increase

From
March I, 2019

Are you Contesting
this Increase in this
Petition?*

To

$1~'1L,sl $H<3iiJJ

Did You Receive a
Rent Program
Notice With the
Notice Of
Increase?

~ Yes

□

No

IJ Yes

OONo

$

$

D Yes

D No

D Yes

□ No

$

$

D Yes

LJNo

D Yes

□ No

$

$

D Yes

0 No

□

Yes

□ No

$

$

□

Yes

ll No

D Yes

□ No

$

$

□

Yes

LJNo

0 Yes

□ No

2

For more information phone (5 I 0) 238-3721.
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* You have 90 days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment program (whichever is later) to contest a rent increase. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 2) If'
you did not receive a RAP Notice with the rent increase you are contesting but have received it in the past, you
have 120 days to file a petition. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 3)
Have you ever filed a petition for this rental unit?
□
Yes
~
No
List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all other relevant Petitions:

Me

cdtj.~~

~'(Jci

c}*"'~

III. DESCRIPTION OF DECREASED OR INADEQUATE HOUSING SERVICES:
Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful
rent increase for problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must
complete this section.
Are you being charged for services originally paid by the owner?
Have you lost services originally provided by the owner or have the conditions changed?
Are you claiming any serious problem(s) with the condition of your rental unit?

□

Yes
□ Yes
Kl Yes

!X!No
Kl No
□ No

If you answered "Yes" to any of the above, or if you checked box (h) or (i) on page 2, please attach a
separate sheet listing a description of the reduced service(s) and problem(s). Be sure to include the
following:
1) a list of the lost housing service(s) or problem(s);
2) the date the loss(es) or problem(s) began or the date you began paying for the service(s)
3) when you notified the owner of the problem(s); and
4) how you calculate the dollar value of lost service(s) or problem(s).
Please attach documentary evidence if available.
You have the option to have a City inspector come to your unit and inspect for any code violation. To make an
appointment,
call the City of Oakland, Code of Compliance Unit at (510) 238-3381.
,

uant to the laws of the State of California that everything I said
documents attached to the petition are true copies of the

Rev. 9/6/18

3

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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V. MEDIATION
AVAILABLE:
Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an
agreement with the owner. If both parties agree, you have the option to mediate your complaints before a
hearing is held. If the parties do not reach an agreement in mediation, your case will go to a formal hearing
before a different Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer.
You may choose to have the mediation conducted by a Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer or select an
outside mediator. Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officers conduct mediation sessions free of charge. If
you and the owner agree to an outside mediator, please call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees
charged by an outside mediator for mediation of rent disputes will be the responsibility of the parties
requesting the use of their services.
Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree (after both your petition and the owner's response have
been pied with the Rent Adjustment Program). The Rent Adjustment Program will not schedule a
media •on session if the owner does not file a res onse to the etition. Rent Board Regulation 8.22.100.A.

If

mediation

si n below.

ent Adjustment Program Staff Hearing Officer (no charge).

6 5· /3,, 21;/f
Date

VI.

IMPORTANT

INFORMATION:

Time to File
This form must be received at the offices of the Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP") within the time limit for
filing a petition set out in the Rent Adjustment Ordinance (Oakland Municipal Code, Chapter 8.22). RAP staff
cannot grant an extension of time by phone to file your petition. Ways to Submit. Mail to: Oakland Rent
Adjustment Program, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. 5313, Oakland, CA 94612; In person: Date stamp and
deposit in Rent Adjustment Drop-Box, Housing Assistance Center, Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, 6 th Floor, Oakland; or through the RAP Online Petitioning System:
https://apps.oaklandca.gov/rappetitions/Petitions.aspx.
For more information, call: (510) 238-3721.
File Review
Your property owner(s) will be required to file a response to this petition with the Rent Adjustment office
within 35 days of notification by the Rent Adjustment Program. When it is received, the RAP office will send
you a copy of the Property Owner's Response form. Any attachments or supporting documentation from the
owner will be available for review in the RAP office by appointment. To schedule a file review, please call the
Rent Adjustment Program office at (510) 238-3721. If you filed your petition at the RAP Online Petitioning
System, the owner may use the online system to submit the owner response and attachments, which would be
accessible there for your review.
VII. HOW DID YOU LEARN ABOUT THE RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM?

----X--

Printed form provided by the owner
Pamphlet distributed by LheRenl Adjuslmenl Program
Legal services or community organization
Sign on bus or bus sheller
Renl Adjuslmenl Program web site
Other (describe): _________________

Rev. 9/6/18

For more information

_
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phone (510) 238-3721.
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Section III Addendum

I am requesting the rent board refer the following Health and Safety Code violation to either the
Alameda County District Attorney or the Oakland City Attorney if the Rent Adjustment
Program's administrative citation process is not the appropriate enforcement mechanism.
On or about May 15, 2018, Green Sage Management informed tenants that it had relieved our
onsite, resident property manager. I have attached that letter. On May 16, 2018, I emailed
management inquiring who will be the onsite residential manager going forward. That email is
attached. I have received no response. I am informed and believe that at least two other
residents of the 5707 and 5733 San Leandro buildings asked Green Sage about the replacement
residential manager and received no response.
California Code of Regulations section 42 states that "A manager, janitor, housekeeper, or other
responsible person shall reside upon the premises and shall have charge of every apartment
house in which there are 16 or more apartments ... " (25 CCR 42.)
There are 20 residential units on the premises.
Code of Regulations section 72 states that "Any violation of this subchapter or of the Health and
Safety Code, Division 13, Part 1.5, commencing with Section 17910 (State Housing Law) shall
be subject to the penalties as set forth in Section 17995 of the Health and Safety Code."
Health and Safety Code Section 17995 states:
"Any person who violates any of the provisions of this part, the building standards published in
the State Building Standards Code relating to the provisions of this part, or any other rule or
regulation promulgated pursuant to the provisions of this part is guilty of a misdemeanor,
punishable by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars ($1,000) or by imprisonment not
exceeding six months, or by both such fine and imprisonment."
It is extremely difficult to calculate the dollar value of an onsite manager with access to all parts
of the building, emergency gas and water shut offs, and other services. The loss of convenience
of having an onsite manager if you are inadvertently locked out of the building might be worth
$100 a month. Having a someone onsite to shut off gas, water, or reset fuses during an
emergency could be priceless.
I am not asking the rent board to award me compensation for the lack of a residential manager.
The Health and Safety Code requires an onsite residential manager to ensure the safety of the
tenants. This is something that can be addressed during mediation and I request this issue be
made part of the mediations.
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Effective Immediately:
All daily residential management and operations will be handled by Green Sage Management
staff: Annie Fedler and Camerino Sanchez.
Please direct maintenance requests, invoice questions and other communications to Annie
She will handle all scheduling and
Fedler via email annic(i1),grccnsagemanagcmcnt.corn.
authorized access to tenant's property for maintenance work. Maintenance request that
requires additional authorization from Green Sage Management will first need to go through
Annie. Please allow 24 hours for response time. Maintenance orders will be prioritized with
emergency and security items first and everything else follows.
Meter readings for Studio 1-9 please email picture of meter to Annie between the 1s< to 3' 0 of
each month. Meter reading for Studio A-I Camerino will take pictures and email to Annie.
Invoices will be sent no later than the 5 th and due date is on the 10 th . Invoices sent out will
include current month rent, previous month's house charges (CAM) and utilities.
We want to thank James Dawson for his efforts on the Cannery Property. Thank you everyone
for your respect and patience to our staff.
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7/18/2018

Gmail - Cannery Management Updr

M Gmail

Matt Laws

Cannery Management Update
Matt Laws
Tue, May 15, 2018 at 3:27 PM
To: annie@greensagemanagement.com
Cc: patrick@qreensaqemb.com, bruce@qreensaqemb.com, ken@greensagemb.com
Bee:

Hi Annie,
I assume your 10th of the month due date does not apply to reimbursement of utilities and only to
payment of rent. Allowing only five days from invoice to get a check to Colorado in the mail is
impractical. Not only that, but I would assume most, if not all, the residential contracts state under the
"Utilities" section that "Tenant shall pay any reimbursement to Owner within 30 days after Owner
sends the statement." Perhaps you want to consider this and clear up your announcement.
Additionally, now that James Dawson is no longer performing management functions, who will be the
onsite residential manager going forward? Neither you nor Camerino live on the Cannery property.
Thanks,

Mz1tt
On Tue, May 15, 2018 at 2:48 PM Annie Fedler <annie@greensagemanagement.com> wrote:
Cannery Tenants:
Please read the following letter from Green Sage Management's Managing Partners, Patrick and
Bruce. Have a great day!
Annie

https://mail .google.com/mail/u/0?ik=3ee82ee507 &view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-6792103876636821353&dsqt=
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1&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-6...

1/1

Request for Consolidation with Other Petitions Involving Green Sage Management and
Assessor's Parcel No. 41-3848-13-3
Currently, there are approximately 18 petitions pending against Green Sage Management, which
are listed under the file name "Monroe v. Green Sage Management, LLC." The property address
listed under that file is 5733 San Leandro St, Oakland CA 94621. While my mailing address is
5707 San Leandro Street, 5733 and 5707 are the same building. Both mailing addresses are part
of Alameda County Assessor's Parcel Number 41-3848-13-3. There is a mediation scheduled
May 7, 201 9 and a hearing scheduled May 8, 2019.
The case numbers for the outstanding petitions involving Green Sage Management are:
T18-0281, T18-0282, T18-0314, T18-0399, T18-0372, T18-0373, T19-0035, T19-0034,
Tl 9-0033, Tl 9-0032, Tl 9-0031, Tl 9-0030, Tl 9-0029, Tl 9-0028, Tl 9-0027, Tl 9-0026,
Tl 9-0025, and Tl 9-0024
I request that you consolidate this petition with the current outstanding petitions and schedule me
for the May 7, 201 9 mediation and May 8, 2019 hearing.
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RENT ADJUSTMENT

CITY or OAl<L;\N!J

PROGRAM

P.O. Box 70243
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

TENANT

PETITION

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may
result in your petition being rejected or delayed.
Please print legibly
Your Name

Telephone:

Rental Address (with zip code)

Abigail

5707 San Leandro St. STE G
Oakland, CA 94621

Baird

Your Representative's Name

505-629-8163
E-mail:
abigai I.kineticarts@grnail. corn
Telephone:

Mailing Address (with zip code)

505-629-8163

Abigail Baird

785 7th Street

Oaklancfc®A

94621

Email:
abigail.kineticarts@gmail.corn

Property Owner(s) name(s)

Mailing Address (with zip code)

OaklandCannery Real Estate LLC

3600 American River Drive Suite 215
Sacramento, CA 95864

5733 SLOCA Partnership

1137 Bannock St, Denver, CO 80204

Mailing Address (with zip code)

patric@greensagemb.co
rn
bruce@greensagernb.corn

Telephone:
720-612-7739

1137 Bannock St
Denver, CO 80204

LLC

Annie Fedler

Email:
annie@greensagemanagement.com

Number of units on the property: ___
Type of unit you rent
(check one)
Are you current on
your rent? (check one)

Email:

1137 Bannock St, Denver, CO 80204

KBPAcquisitionsReal Estate, LLC
Property Manager or Management Co.
(if applicable)
Green Sage Management,

Telephone:

□

2_0___

House

QI Yes

_

□

Condo111i11ium
□

0 Apartment_ Room
L.i,c-Work

No

If you are not current on your rent please explain. (lfyou arc legally withholding rent state what. if ail). habitability violations exist in
your Lill it.) On January 28th 2019 we received a notice of change in terms of tenancy which was meant to go into affect on Marcl1 1st 2019 This document statecl t11att11erent would

increase
liy 10% from $1804 02 to $1984.00 It stated that the landlord contends that the until 1snot subject to OMC 8.22 300 as the unit is comme,cial ancl not residential T/1e past owner
and I treated the space as a residential artist studio. On Feliruary 15th 2019 I received a letter from the city of Oaklancl housing and community development department stating t11at
t11erent increase was suspended while t11epetition was penclinq This was for a different pet1t1on.The case number for that pet1t1on1sT 19-0034

I. GROUNDS FOR PETITION: Check all that apply. You must check at least one box. For all of the
grounds for a petition see OMC 8.22.070 and OMC 8.22.090. I (We) contest one or more rent increases on
one or more of the following grounds:

(a) The CPI and/or banked rent increase notice I was given was calculated incorrectly.
(b) The increase(s) exceed(s) the CPI Adjustment and is (are) unjustified or is (are) greater than 10%.
(c) I received a rent increase notice before the property owner received approval frolll tile Rent Adj11stme11t
X Program for such an increase and the rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and the a\ailable banked
rent increase.
-·--X

Rev. 7/31/17

For more information phone() I 0) 2.18-37.?I.
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(d) No written notice of Rent Program was given to me together with the notice of increase(s) I am
contesting. (Only for increases noticed after July 26, 2000.)
(e) The property owner did not give me the required form "Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program" at least
X
6 months before the effective date of the rent increase(s).
(f) The rent increase notice(s) was (were) not given to me in compliance with State law.
(g) The increase I am contesting is the second increase in my rent in a 12-month period.
(h) There is a current health, safety, fire, or building code violation in Illy unit, or there are serious problems
with the conditions in the unit because the owner failed to do requested repair and maintenance. (Complete
Section Ill on following page)
(i) The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I received previously or is charging me for
services originally paid by the owner. (OMC 8.22.070(F): A decrease in housing services is considered an
increase in rent. A tenant may petition for a rent adjustment based on a decrease in housing services.)
(Complete Section III on following page)
U) My rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase period for a Capital Improvement had expired.
(k) The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of30% in 5 years. (The 5-year period
begins with rent increases noticed on or after August I, 2014 ).
(I) I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the exemption was based on
fraud or mistake. (OMC 8.22, Article I)
(m) The owner did not give me a summary of the justification(s) for the increase despite my written request.

X

(n) The rent was raised illegally after the unit was vacated as set forth under OMC 8.22.080.

II. RENTAL HISTORY: (You must complete this section)
October 20th 2014
Date you moved into the Unit: -----------

Initial Rent: $-----------$1700

/month

When did the owner first provide you with the RAP NOTICE, a written NOTICE TO TENANTS of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment Program? Date:
Never
. If never provided, enter "Never."
Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD (Section 8)? Yes

No X

List all rent increases that you want to challenge. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. If
you need additional space, please attach another sheet. If you never received the RAP Notice you can
contest all past increases. You must check "Yes" next to each increase that you are challenging.
Date you
received the
notice
(mo/day/year)
January 28, 2019

Rev. 7/31/17

Date increase
goes into effect
(mo/day/year)

Monthly rent increase

From

March 1st 2019

Are \OU Contesting
this lrH-reascin this
Petition?*

To

iNO

--, Did You Receive a
Rent Program
Notice With the
Notice Of
Increase?
. Yes
X' No

$ $1804.02

$1984.00

ixJYes

$

$

[J

$

$

:-,Yes

No

Yes

-,No

$

$

! • Yes

l No

. • Yes

7 No

$

$

~

Yes

JNo

□

Yes

Ci No

$

$

1_1Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

-1

No

L_:

Yes

1

No

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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* You have 90 days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment program (whichever is later) to contest a rent increase. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 2) If
you did not receive a RAP Notice with the rent increase you are contesting but have received it in the past, you
have 120 days to file a petition. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 3)

Have you ever filed a petition for this rental unit?
JlO Yes
o No
List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all other relevant Petitions:

T19-0034
III. DESCRIPTION OF DECREASED OR INADEQUATE HOUSING SERVICES:
Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you clai111an 11nlav,ful
rent increase for proble111sin your unit, or because the m-vnerhas taken a\\H)' a hu11singservice, you must
complete this section.

Are you being charged for services originally paid by the owner?
Have you lost services originally provided by the owner or have the conditions changed'?
Are you claiming any serious problem(s) with the condition of your rental unit?

fJ,Yes
1/J{es
- Yes

I]
7

No
No

If you answered "Yes" to any of the above, or if you checked box (h) or (i) on page 2, please attach a
separate sheet listing a description of the reduced service(s) and problem(s). Be sure to include the
following:
1) a list of the lost housing service(s) or problem(s);
2) the date the loss(es) or problem(s) began or the date you began paying for the service(s)
3) when you notified the owner of the problem(s); and
4) how you calculate the dollar value of lost service(s) or problem(s).
Please attach documentary evidence if available.

You have the option to have a City inspector collle to your unit and inspect for any cod'.' \iolation. To lllake an
appointment, call the City of Oakland, Code of Co111pl
iance Unit at (5 I0) 23 8-33 8 I.

IV. VERIFICATION:

The tenant must sign:

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that everything I said
in this petition is true and that all of the documents attached to the petition are true copies of the
originals.

Rev. 7/31/17

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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V. MEDIATION AVAILABLE: Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an
agreement with the owner. If both parties agree, you have the option to mediate yom complaints before a
hearing is held. If the pa,ties do not reach an agreement in mediation, your case will go to a formal hearing
before a different Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer.
You may choose to have the mediation conducted by a Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer or select an
outside mediator. Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officers conduct mediation sessions free of charge. If
you and the owner agree to an outside mediator, please call (510) 218-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees
charged by an outside mediator for mediation or rent disputes "i II be the rcsponsibi Iity or the parties
requesting the use of their services.
Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree (after both your petition and the o,vner's response have
been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program). The Rent Adjustment Program will not schedule a
mediation session if the owner does not file a response to the petition. Rent Board Regulation 8.22.100.A.
If you want to schedule your case for mediation, sign below.

I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff Hearing Officer (no charge).

~lIlD/ \°I

Date

\

VI. IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
Time to File
This form must be received at the offices of the Rent Adjustment Progra111("RAP'') within the ti111elimit for
filing a petition set out in the Rent Adjustment Ordinance (Oakland Municipal Code, Chapter 8.22). RAP staff
cannot grant an extension of time by phone to file your petition. Ways to Submit. Mail to: Oakland Rent
Adjustment Program, P.O. Box 70243, Oakland, CA 94612; In person: Date stamp and deposit in Rent
Adjustment Drop-Box, Housing Assistance Center, Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 6th Floor,
Oakland; RAP Online Petitioning System: hltp:'irapwp.m1klanJnct.corn:pctilion-forrns/. For more
information, please call: (510) 238-3721.
File Review
Your property owner(s) will be required to file a response to this petition with the Rent Adjustment office
within 35 days of notification by the Rent Adjustment Program. When it is received, the RAP office will send
you a copy of the Prope1ty Owner's Response form. Any attachments or suppo1ting documentation from the
owner will be available for review in the RAP office by appointment. To schedule a file review, please call the
Rent Adjustment Program office at (510) 238-3721. If you filed your petition at the RAP Online Petitioning
System, the owner may use the online system to submit the owner response and attachrnents, which would be
accessible there for your review.
VII. HOW DID YOU LEARN ABOUT THE RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM'!
Printed form provided by the owner
Pamphlet distributed by the Rent Adjustment Program
Legal services or community organization
Sign on bus or bus shelter
Rent Adjustment Program web site
Other (describe): ------------------Rev. 7/31/17

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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Loss of Services List for 5707 San Leandro St Unit G
Provided by Renter:
Abigail Baird
505-629-8163
abigail.kineticarts@gmail.com

List of lost housing services or probles:
1. Loss of on sight mannager
2. Attem ted loss of Parking Spaces
3. Loss of Residentail Standing "'-

Date of Loss or problem
1. On sight mannager - 5/15/18
_taket:l-aw.a1/-0-A-~
2. Attpmted to take away parkin - notified on 7/1 1
. On arch 1st 2019 we recieved a notification of rent increase. This notice also svatec:I,
The landlord contends that your unit is not subject to OMC 8.22.300 as your unit is
mmercial and not residential.
__.---::
When you notified the owner of the problems and calculated dollar value of loss of services or
problems.
1. I did not personaly notified the owner, on 5/21/18 the previous on sight manager, James
Dawson emailed the Oakland city councim member Kaplan. Documnet included in
petition T19-0034
2. On August 13th the Cannary redisents sent Green Sage Managment a letter notifything
them that the request to take away our parking__s_ces was not legal. Documents
--1.!JE~ir.i-~etitn
9-0034
----rLoss of Residential Standing - Green Sage Managment has not been notified on my
behalf.
Dollar Value of Problem:
1. 10% of rent
2. 12% ofJeAt

~ble

-----

--------

·

and illegal as I live in m~
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104 CaledoniaStreet • Su!te C • Sausalito• Callfornla • 94965 I T (415) 331-3838

I F (415) 331-8388

September 25, 2017

Oshyan Greene
Abigail Baird
5707 San Leandro Street, Studio G
Oakland, California 94621
Re:

5707 San Leandro Street, Oakland, CA
Rent Increase Notification

Dear Oshyan and Abigail:
Please note that effective November 1, 2017, your rent will be increased by the Oakland
Rent Board index rate of 2.3% making your new rent payment $1,804.02. Please
annotate your records accordingly.

C,,ov<or~c-<f~rY\

\

'Y\c.
wz~-

#b'(Y\

'?'(eV\o~

a u,\,{_e,r- -as~u.n,~

-RA?.

In addition, please send your payment before the 10th of each month. After that date,
we will begin to enforce the 6% I.ate charge.
Sincerely,

~

Theron
I.Iman
Controller
Enclosure

Z:\Trust I (HNET)\Buslness
Operations\BulldingManagement\5733-SL\5707-STU\STUDIO-G\Rnt
Iner Ltr (o. greene-a.balrd 09-25-17).doc
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The municipal code 8.22.81 O listed below proves that Unit G in the Oakland Cannery at 5707
San Leandro St is a residential unit and not a commercial unit as the landlords, Green Sage
Management, LLC. are calming.

City of Oakland Municipal Code 8.22.810
"Rental Unit" means a dwelling space in the City containing a separate bathroom, kitchen, and
living area, including a single-family dwelling or unit in a multifamily or multipurpose dwelling, or
a unit in a condominium or cooperative housing project, or a unit in a structure that is being
used for residential uses whether or not the residential use is a conforming use permitted under
the Oakland Municipal Code or Oakland Planning Code, which is hired, rented, or leased to a
household within the meaning of California Civil Code Section 1940. This definition applies to
any dwelling space that is actually used for residential purposes, including live-work spaces,
whether or not the residential use is legally permitted.

000064

ARTIST STUDIO COMMERCIAL LEASE--RENTAL AGREEMENT
PACIFIC AMERICAN MANAGEMENT (PAMCO), LLC, ("Owner''), hereby acknowledges that Owner has received
from OSHYAN LI GREENE and ABIGAIL SIRENA BAIRD ("Tenant"), the sum of $3,355.68 (Three Thousand Three Hundred
Fifty Five dollars and 68/100), in the form of [] personal check [X] cashier's check [ ] cash, as deposit which, upon acceptance
of this lease-rental agreement, shall belong to Owner and shall be applied as follows:
First month rent (10/20/14-10/31/14)

$ 670.68

Security deposit...........................

$2,550.00

Credit check fee (2@ $30 ea)....

$

60.00

Other (Garage opener deposit) ...

$

75.00

$3,355.68
The security deposit which, upon Owner's signature and acceptance of this lease-rental agreement ("Lease"), shall be held by
Owner in accordance with Section 18 below.
Tenant hereby offers to lease from Owner the premises situated in the City of Oakland, County of Alameda, State of
California, described as Artist Studio which include one garage space located at the "Oakland Cannery"_5707 San Leandro
Street, Studio G, upon the following TERMS and CONDITIONS:

1.

TERM: The term will commence on October 20, 2014, and continue (check one of the two following alternatives):
[X] LEASE until October 31, 2015, for a total rent of $21,070.68.
[] RENTAL on a month-to-month basis, until either party terminates this Lease by giving the other party 30 days notice.

2.

RENT: Rent will be $1,700.00, per month, payable in advance on the 1st day of each calendar month to Owner or

Owner's authorized agent, at the following address: PAMCO, LLC, 104 Caledonia St., Ste. C, Sausalito, California 94965, or
at such other place as may be designated by Owner from time to time. On November 1, 2015, the rent shall be increased by
the increase during the previous year in the Consumer Price Index (CPI) (All Urban Consumers-All Items) for the Bay Area. In
the event rent is not received by owner in full within 1Qdays after due date, Tenant agrees that it would be impracticable or
extremely difficult to fix the actual damages to Owner caused by that failure, and Tenant agrees to pay a late charge in an
amount equal to 6% of the monthly rent due. Tenant further agrees to pay $25.00 for each dishonored bank check. All late
fees and returned check fees will be considered additional rent. The late charge period is not a grace period, and Owner is
entitled to make written demand for any rent if not paid when due and to collect interest on such rent. Any unpaid balance,
including late charges, will bear interest at 10% per annum, or the maximum rate allowed by law, whichever is less.

3.

USE: The premises are to be used only by Tenant and only as an artist's studio, and not by any other person on any

regular basis and not for any other purpose without the prior written agreement of Owner. However, Tenant may elect to live
in the studio to the extent permitted by City zoning and other requirements. If Tenant so elects, the following will apply.

a. Only the named Tenant(s), and not any other person, may live in the premises. As agreed between Landlord
and Tenant the premises are to be used only as a private residence for not more than _2_ person(s) and for no other
purpose without the prior written consent of Owner. No substitute or additional occupant, whether a boarder, lodger,
roommate or other person, is permitted without Owner's prior written agreement. Tenant may have a guest on the premises
for not more than seven (7) consecutive days during any one stay or a total of thirty (30) days in a calendar year, and no
more than one (1) guest(s) at any one time. Any guest whose stay exceeds the specified limits, or any substituted or
additional occupant without Owner's prior written consent, is not a tenant of the premises, and will be subject to eviction by
Landlord under legal process without prior service of notice to quit or other termination notice. Without limiting the
generality of Section 21 below, acceptance of rent by Owner shall not operate as a waiver or otherwise prevent

Page 1.
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Owner harmless from and against any claim, demand or liability arising out of the premises no matter how or by who caused
or, if caused by Tenant, its agents, licensees or invitees, arising out of the remainder of the property, unless (in either case)
arising out of Owner's reckless disregard or intentional misconduct.

10.

POSSESSION: If Owner is unable to deliver possession of the premises at the commencement of the term, Owner

shall not be liable for any damage caused thereby, nor shall this Lease be void or voidable, but Tenant shall not be liable for
any rent until possession is delivered. Tenant may terminate this Lease if possession is not delivered within

N/A

days of

the commencement of the term.

11. UTILITIES: Tenant agrees that he shall be responsible for payment of, or reimbursement to Owner of the cost of, all
utilities delivered to the premises, including water, gas, electricity, heat, house fee and other services. Electric will be billed on
a monthly basis based on the usage of your unit. The gas, water and garbage will be a flat fee of $96.00 per month on your
utility statement. Tenant shall pay any reimbursement to Owner within 30 days after Owner sends the statement. Tenant
recognizes that the heat to the premises provided by Owner may not be adequate, and agrees to provide such additional heat
as Tenant may desire.

12. SIGNS: Owner reserves the exclusive right to signage on the roof, side and rear walls of the premises. Tenant shall not
construct any projecting sign or awning without the prior written consent of Owner.

13. ABANDONMENT OF PREMISES: Tenant shall not vacate or abandon the premises at any time during the term. If
Tenant shall abandon or vacate the premises while in default in the payment of rent, or be dispossessed by process of law or
otherwise, Owner may elect to consider any property left upon the premises to be abandoned and may dispose of the same in
any manner allowed by law. In the event Owner reasonably believes that such abandoned property has no value, such
property may be discarded. All property on the premises will be subject to a lien for the benefit of Owner securing the
payment of all sums due, to the maximum extent allowed by law.

14. TRADE FIXTURES: Any and all improvements made to the premises during the term shall belong to the Owner, except
trade fixtures of the Tenant and such improvements as Owner may, by notice to Tenant prior to expiration or earlier
termination, require Tenant to remove. Tenant shall, prior to expiration of the term or earlier termination of this Lease, remove
such Tenant improvements as Owner may designate for removal and all Tenant's trade fixtures, and repair or pay for all
repairs of damage to the premises occasioned by the removal.

15.

DESTRUCTION OF PREMISES: In the event of a partial destruction of the premises from any cause during the term,

Owner shall forthwith repair the same, if such repairs can be made within sixty (60) days under existing governmental laws
and regulations. Such partial destruction shall not terminate this Lease. Tenant shall be entitled to a proportionate reduction
of rent while such repairs are being made, based upon the extent to which the making of such repairs interferes with the
business of Tenant on the premises. If such repairs cannot be made within such sixty (60) days, Owner, at Owner's option,
may elect to make the repairs within a reasonable time, this Lease continuing in effect with the rent proportionately abated as
aforesaid, failing which election this Lease may be terminated: by Tenant, by written notice within 30 days after Owner's
election not to make the repairs; or by Owner, by written notice to Tenant at any time.
In the event that the building in which the demised premises may be situated is destroyed to the extent of 10% or more
of the cost of replacing the destroyed and damaged portions, Owner may elect to terminate this Lease, whether the demised
premises are damaged or not. A total destruction of the building in which the premises are situated shall terminate this Lease.

16. HAZARDOUS MATERIALS: Tenant shall not use, store, or dispose of any hazardous substance on the premises,
except use and storage of such substances if they are customarily used in Tenant's business, Tenant has first obtained all
required permits, and such use and storage complies with all environmental laws.

Hazardous substance means any

hazardous waste, substance or toxic material regulated under any environmental law or regulation applicable to the property.
Page 3.
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22. NOTICES: Any notice which either party may or is required to give shall be given in writing and may be given personally
or by mailing the same, postage prepaid, to Tenant at the premises, or Owner at the address shown below, or at such other
places as may be designated by the parties from time to time, and shall be deemed effective on the first to occur of personal
delivery, 5 days after mailing, or when receipt is acknowledged in writing.

23. HOLDINGOVER: Any holding over after the expiration of this Lease with the consent of Owner shall be construed as a
month-to-month tenancy at a rent of $1,750.00 per month payable in advance and otherwise on all the terms of this Lease, as
applicable, until either party terminates the same by giving the other party 30 days written notice.

24. TIME: Time is of the essence of this Lease.
25. HEIRS, ASSIGNS, SUCCESSORS: Subject to Section 5, this Lease is binding upon and inures to the benefit of the
heirs, assigns and successors in interest to the parties.

26. LESSOR'S LIABILITY: The term "Owner", as used in this Section 26, shall mean only the owner of the real property of
which the premises are a part or of a tenant's interest in a ground lease of such real property. In the event of any transfer of
such Owner's title or interest in such property or ground lease, such Owner (or the granter in case of any subsequent transfer)
shall be relieved of all liability related to Owner's obligations to be performed after such transfer. However, any Tenant security
deposit in the hands of such Owner or granter at the time of such transfer shall be delivered to the grantee. The obligations of
Owner under this Lease shall be binding upon Owner's successors and assigns only during their respective periods of
ownership.

27. ANIMALS: No animals shall be brought on the premises without the prior written consent of Owner.
28.

HOUSE RULES: In the event that the premises are a portion of a building containing more than one unit, Tenant

agrees to abide by any and all house rules, whether promulgated before or after the execution of this Lease, including, but not
limited to, rules with respect to noise, odors, disposal of refuse, animals, parking, and use of common areas. Tenant shall not
have water-filled furniture on the premises without prior written consent of the Owner.

29.

FAIR HOUSING. Owner and Tenant understand that the state and federal housing laws prohibit discrimination in the

sale, rental, appraisal, financing or advertising of housing on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, marital status, sexual
orientation, national origin, ancestry, familial status, age or disability.

30.

NO BARBECUES: Barbecues and open grilles are not permitted on the rooftops under any circumstances.

31.

ROOF: Absolutely no walking on the rooftops. Roof access is strictly limited to emergency access only, otherwise
prohibited.

32.

INSURANCE: Tenant understands that Owner's insurance does not cover Tenant's personal property. During the

term Tenant shall maintain in effect a tenant's policy of insurance on the premises, including liability insurance coverage of
at least $100,000 per occurrence with a deductible not in excess of $1,000. Such insurance shall name as additional
insureds Owner and the officers, employees, agents and contractors of Owner, shall waive the insurer's subrogation rights
against the additional insureds, and shall be issued by an insurance carrier with a Best's rating of A:VII or better.
Concurrently with execution of this Lease, Tenant shall furnish Owner with a copy of a certificate of insurance and of
endorsements to the policy indicating Tenant's compliance with the preceding, and upon request of Owner, with a copy of
the policy or such other evidence of the insurance coverage as Owner shall reasonably request. To the maximum extent
permitted by the insurance policies owned by the parties, but only to the extent of actual insurance coverage, Owner and
Tenant waive any and all rights of subrogation against each other that may exist. Tenant acknowledges that Owner
strongly recommends higher and greater coverage than that required by the preceding provisions of this Section 32.

33.

MULTIPLEOCCUPANCY. The relationship between Owner and Tenant is one of landlord and tenant, and not one

of partnership, trust, joint venture or other fiduciary relationship. Without modifying Section 3(a) or Section 5, if there is more
Page 5.
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITY OF OAKLAND

P.O. Box 70243
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

PROPERTY OWNER
RESPONSE

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information
may result in your response being rejected or delayed.
CASE NUMBER

Tl 8 - 0372

Your Name

Telephone:

Complete Address (with zip code)

(303) 435 - 0064

1137 Bannock Street
Denver, CO 80204

Green Sage Management

Email:
patrick@greensagemb.com

Your Representative's Name (ifany)

Complete Address (with zip code)

Telephone:
(510) 238 - 9333

Timothy A. Larsen, Attorney at Law

Tenant(s) Name(s)
Brett Amory

717 Washington Street
Oakland, CA 94607

Email:
tlarsenlaw@gmail.com

Complete Address (with zip code)
5707 San Leandro St. Apt A
Oakland, CA 94621

Property Address (If the property has more than one address, list all addresses)
5707 San Leandro Street, Oakland, CA 94621

Total number ofunits on
property
9

Have you paid for your Oakland Business License? Yes Im No D Lie. Number: 00206270
The property owner must have a current Oakland Business License. If it is not current, an Owner Petition or
Response may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.
Have you paid the current year's Rent Program Service Fee ($68 per unit)? Yes □ No

D APN: Exempt

The property owner must be current on payment of the RAP Service Fee. If the fee is not current, an Owner Petition
or Response may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.

Date on which you acquired the building:

~ 23

/_JJ.__.

Is there more than one street address on the parcel? Yes

□

No

~

Type ofunit (Circle One): House/ Condominium/ Apartmen\ room,

.

prlive-work

I. JUSTIFICATION FOR RENT INCREASE You must check the appropriate justification(s)
box for each increase greater than the Annual CPI adjustment contested in the tenant(s) petition.
For the detailed text of these justifications, see Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 and the Rent

1
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 3/28/17
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Board Regulations. You can get adclffionaHiiformation and copies onheOrdinance anil
Regulations from the Rent Program office in person or by phoning (510) 238-3721.
You must prove the contested rent increase is justified. For each justification checked on the
following table, you must attach organized documentary evidence demonstrating your entitlement
to the increase. This documentation may include cancelled checks, receipts, and invoices.
Undocumented expenses, except certain maintenance, repair, legal, accounting and management
expenses, will not usually be allowed.
Date of
Contested
Increase

Banking
(deferred
annual
increases)

Increased
Housing
Service Costs

Capital
Improvements

Uninsured
Repair
Costs

Debt
Service

Fair
Return

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

If you are justifying additional contested increases, please attach a separate sheet.

II. RENT HISTORY

If you contest the Rent History stated on the Tenant Petition, state the
correct information in this section. If you leave this section blank, the rent history on the tenant's
petition will be considered correct

The tenant moved into the rental unit on ~3~/l=/=2~0~13~------The tenant's initial rent including all services provided was: $ 1600.00

I month.

Have you (or a previous Owner) given the City of Oakland's form entitled "NOTICE TO TENANTS OF
RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM" ("RAP Notice") to all of the petitioning tenants?
Yes~
No
Idon'tknow __ _
If yes, on what date was the Notice first given? No date given. Based on tenant's petition.
Is the tenant current on the rent? Yes __lL_

No

Beginwiththemostrecentrentandworkbackwards.
If youneedmorespacepleaseattachanothersheet.
Date Notice
Given
(mo./day/year)

Date Increase
Effective

Rent Increased
From

To

Did you provide the "RAP
NOTICE" with the notice
of rent increase?

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□

Yes

□ No

$

$

□

Yes

□ No

$

$

□

Yes

□ No

$

$

□

Yes

□ No

2
For moreinformationphone(510)-238-3721.
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III. EXEMPTION
If you claim that your property is exempt from Rent Adjustment(OaklandMunicipalCode
Chapter 8.22), please check one or more of the grounds:

Commercial Property

D
The unit is a single family residence or condominium exempted by the Costa Hawkins Rental
Housing Act (California Civil Code 1954.50, et seq.). If claiming exemption under Costa-Hawkins,
please answer the following questions on a separate sheet:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)?
Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice of rent increase (Civil Code Section 827)?
Was the prior tenant evicted for cause?
Are there any outstanding violations of building housing, fire or safety codes in the unit or building?
5. Is the unit a single family dwelling or condominium that can be sold separately?
6. Did the petitioning tenant have roommates when he/she moved in?
7. If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? If so: 1) from whom? 2) Did you purchase the entire
building?

□
The rent for the unit is controlled, regulated or subsidized by a governmental unit, agency or
authority other than the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance.

m

The unit was newly constructed and a certificate of occupancy was issued for it on or after
January 1, 1983.

D

On the day the petition was filed, the tenant petitioner was a resident of a motel, hotel, or

boarding house less than 30 days.

D
The subject unit is in a building that was rehabilitated at a cost of 50% or more of the average
basic cost of new construction.
D
The unit is an accommodation in a hospital, convent, monastery, extended care facility,
convalescent home, non-profit home for aged, or dormitory owned and operated by an educational
institution.
□
The unit is located in a building with three or fewer units. The owner occupies one of the units
continuously as his or her principal residence and has done so for at least one year.

IV. DECREASED

HOUSINGSERVICES

If thepetitionfiledbyyourtenantclaimsDecreased
HousingServices,
stateyourpositionregardingthe
tenant's claim(s) of decreased housing services. If you need more space attach a separate sheet. Submit
any documents, photographs or other tangible evidence that supports your position.

V. VERIFICATION
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that all
statements made in this Response are true and that all of the documents attached hereto
are true copies of the originals.

6f- :-

4.17.19

Property Owner's Signature

Date

3
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION:

Time to File
This form must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP), P.O. Box 70243, Oakland,
CA 94612-0243, within 35 days after a copy of the tenant petition was mailed to you. Timely
mailing as shown by a postmark does not suffice. The date of mailing is shown on the Proof of
Service attached to the response documents mailed to you. If the RAP office is closed on the last
day to file, the time to file is extended to the next day the office is open.
You can date-stamp and drop your Response in the Rent Adjustment drop box at the Housing
Assistance Center .. The Housing Assistance Center is open Monday through Friday, except
holidays, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
File Review

You should have received a copy of the petition (and claim of decreased housing services) filed
by your tenant. When the RAP Online Petitioning System is available,you will be able to view the
responseand attachmentsby logging in and accessingyour case files. If you would like to review the
attachments in person, please call the Rent Adjustment Program office at (510) 238-3721 to
make an appointment.
Mediation Program

Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an agreement with your
tenant. In mediation, the parties discuss the situation with someone not involved in the dispute,
discuss the relative strengths and weaknesses of the parties' case, and consider their needs in the
situation. Your tenant may have agreed to mediate his/her complaints by signing the mediation
section in the copy of the petition mailed to you. If the tenant signed for mediation and if you
also agree to mediation, a mediation session will be scheduled before the hearing with a RAP
staff member trained in mediation.
If the tenant did not sign for mediation, you may want to discuss that option with them. You and
your tenant may agree to have your case mediated at any time before the hearing by submitted a
written request signed by both of you. If you and the tenant agree to a non-staff mediator, please
call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees charged by a non-staff mediator are the
responsibility of the parties that participate. You may bring a friend, representative or attorney
to the mediation session. Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree and after your
response has been filed with the RAP.
If you want to schedule your case for mediation and the tenant has already agreed to
mediation on their petition, sign below.
I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff member at no charge.

PropertyOwner's Signature

Date
4

For more informationphone (510)-238-3721.
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ARTISTSTUDIOCOMMERCIALLEASE-RENTALAGREEMENT
PACIFIC AMERICAN MANAGEMENT (PAMCO), LLC, C'Owner"), hereby acknowledges that Owner has received
from BRETTSTEVENAMORY ("Tenant''), the sum of $3,700.00(ThreeThousand Seven Hundred dollars and no/100), in
the form of [ J personal check{X ] cashier's check [ ] cash, as deposit which, upon acceptanceof this lease-rental agreement,
shall belong to Owner and shall be applied as follows:
First month rent (3/1/12-3/31/12)

$1,450.00

Securitydeposit ...........................

$2,175.00

Credit check fee (1 @ $30 ea) ... .

$-paid-

Other (Garage opener deposit)...

$

75.00

$3,700.00
The security deposit which, upon Owner's signature and acceptance of this lease-rentalagreement ("Lease"), shall be held
by Owner in accordance with Section 18 below.
Tenant hereby offers to lease from Owner the premises situated in the City of Oakland, County of Alameda, State of
Callfomla, described as Artist studio which Includes one garage space located at the "Oakland Cannery"_5707San Leandro
Street, Studio A, upon the following TERMS and CONDITIONS:

1.

TERM: The term will commence on March 1, 2012, and continue (check one of the two following alternatives):
{X] LEASE until February 28, 2013, for a total rent of $17,400.00.
[] RENTAL on a month-to-month basis, until either party terminates this Lease by giving the other party 30 days notice.

2.

RENT: Rent will be $1,450.00, per month, payable in advance on the 1st dayof each calendar month to Owner or

Owner's authorized agent, at the following address: PAMCO, LLC, 104Caledonia St., Ste. C. Sausalito, California

94965.
or

at such other place as may be designated by Owner from time to time. On March 1, 2013, the rent shall be increased by the
increase during the previous year in the Consumer Price Index (CPI) (All Urban Consumers-AllItems) for the Bay Area. In
the event rent is not received by owner in full within 1Qdays after due date, Tenant agrees that it would be impracticable or
extremely difficult to fix the actual damages to Owner caused by that failure, and Tenant agrees to pay a late charge in an
amount equal to 6% of the monthly rent due. Tenant further agrees to pay $25.00 for each dishonored bank check. All late

feesand returnedcheck fees will be considered additional rent. The late charge periodIs not a grace period, and Owner is
entitled to makewritten demand for any rent if not paid when due and to collect interest on such rent. Any unpaid balance,
Including late charges, will bear interest at 10% per annum, or the maximum rate allowedby law, whichever is less.

3.

USE:Thepremises
areto beusedonly by Tenant and onty as an artist's studio, and not by any other person on any

regular basis and not for any other purpose without the prior written agreement of Owner. However, Tenant may elect to live
In the studio to the extent permitted by City zoning and other requirements. If Tenant soelects,the following will apply.

a. Only the named Tenant(s), andnot any other person, may liveIn the premises. As agreed between Landlord and
Tenant the premises are to be used only as a private residence for not more than _1_ person(s) and for no other purpose
without the prior written consent of Owner. The premises shall be occupied only by the following named person(s):

BRETTSTEVEN
AMORY

~t'i

No substitute or additional occupant, whether a boarder, lodger, roommate or other person, is permitted without OWner's
prior written agreement. Tenant may have a guest on the premises for not more than seven (7) consecutive days during
any one stay or a total of thirty (30) days in a calendar year,

andno more thanone (1)guast(s)
atanyonetime.Anyguest

whose stay exceeds the specified limits, or any substituted or additional occupant without Owner's prior written consent, is
Page1.
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not~a~tenan,~of.the~premlses,and~willbesubjecUoevictionby~Landlor<Lundetlegal
Rrocesswithoutprior serviceof notice
to quit or other terminationnotice.Withoutlimitingthe generalityof Section21 below,acceptanceof rent by Ownershall
not operateas a waiveror otherwisepreventenforcementof the precedingprovisionsof this Sectionor of Section5
(prohibitingsubleaseor assignmentwithoutprior written consent).
b. Tenant understandsand accepts that the premisesare part of an industrialbuildingintendedfor industrialand
commercialuses,and that as suchthe premiseswill not complywith normalresidentialhousingstandards.Forexample,the
buildingwill not provideadequateheat to the premises,the roof mayleak, and theremaybe othershortcomings.By electing
to livein thepremises,whichare beingrentedas an artist'sstudioand not as residentialhousing,Tenantwaivesall claimsof
lack of habitability.
4.

USES PROHIBITED: Tenant shall not use any portion of the premisesfor purposesother than those specifiedin

Section3 above.Tenant shall not commitany waste upon the premises,or any nuisanceor act which may disturbthe quiet
enjoymentof any tenant in the buildingor of any neighbor.Tenant shall not use the premisesfor any unlawfulpurpose
including,but not limitedto, using,storingor sellingprohibiteddrugs. No use shall be madeor permittedto be madeof the
premises,nor any act done, which will increasethe existing rate of insuranceupon the property,or cause cancellationof
insurancepoliciescoveringsuchproperty.Tenantshall not conductor permitany saleby auctionon the premises.
5.

ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLEmNG: Tenantshall not assignthis Leaseor subletany portionof the premiseswithout

the prior writtenconsentof Owner,which consentshall not be unreasonablywithheld. Any such assignmentor subletting
without suchconsentshall be void; In additionto all other remedies,Ownermay electby writtennoticeto Tenantto terminate
this Lease.
6.

ORDINANCES AND STATUTES: Tenant shall complywith all laws pertainingto the premises,includingall statutes,

ordinancesand requirementsof all municipal,state and federalauthorities,now in forceor which may hereafterbe in force.
The commencementor pendencyof any state or federalcourt abatementproceedingaffectingthe use of the premisesshall,
at th.aoptionof the Owner,be deemeda·breachof this Lease.
7.

MAINTENANCE, REPAIRS, ALTERATIONS: Tenant acknowledgesthat the premisesare in good order and repair

and clean and sanitarycondition,unlessotherwiseindicatedin this Lease. Tenantshall,at Tenanrsown expenseand at all
times, maintainthe premises in good and safe condition, including plate glass, electricalwiring, plumbingand heating
installationsand any other systemor equipmentuponthe premises. Tenantshall be responsiblefor any damagecausedby
Tenant (or by Tenant'sfamily, licensees,guests and Invitees)to the premises,to the electrical,plumbing,telephoneand
other systemsOf the buildingof whlGhthe premhse8 are a part, to the remainder of the building. to otherimprovementsor to

theproperty
ofwhichthepremises
area part.Tenantshall surrenderthe premisesuponexpirationor earlierterminationof
the term, In as good conditionas received,normalwear and tear excepted. Tenantshall be responsiblefor all repairs
required,exceptingthe fallowing,which shall be maintainedby Ownerunlesscausedby Tenantor Tenantalterations:roof.
exteriorwalls,structuralfoundations,existingplumbingand existingelectricalwiring.
No improvementor alterationof the premisesshall be madewithoutthe priorwrittenconsentof the Owner. Priorto the
commencementof any substantialrepair,improvement,or alteration,Tenantshall give Ownerat leastfive (5) days written
notice in orderthat Ownermay post appropriatenoticesto avoidany liabilityfor liens.
8.

ENTRY AND INSPECTION: Tenantshall permitOwner or Ow!ler'sagentsto enterupon the premisesat reasonable

times and upon reasonablenotice, for repairs, inspections,and other reasonablepurposes. For 60 days prior to the
expirationor earlierterminationof the term, Owner may post on and about the premises"To Let" and "For Lease"signs.
During such 60 days, Tenant shall permit inspectiOnsof the premisesby prospectivetenants and their acoompanylng
individuals.
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9.

lt,IDEIVINIFICATION·OF·tESSOR:~0wner·shall·not·be·liablefor·any·damageor·injury·to·Tenant,or·any.other·Person.--,
---

or to any property, occurring on any part of the demised premises or on the property of which the premises are a part, except
those arising out of Owner's reckless disregard or intentional miSconduct. Tenant agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold
Owner harmless from and against any claim, demand or llablllty arising out of the premises no matter how or by who caused
or, if caused by Tenant, its agents, licensees or invitees, arising out of the remainderof the property, unless (in either case)
arising out of owner's reckless disregard or intentional misconduct.

10. POSSESSION: If Owner is unable to deliver possession of the premises at the commencementof the term, Owner
shall not be liable for any damage caused thereby, nor shall this Lease be void or voidable, but Tenant shall not be liable for
any rent until possession is delivered. Tenant may terminate this Lease if possessionis not delivered within N/A

days of

the commencementof the term.

11. UTILITIES: Tenant agrees that he shall be responsible for payment of, or reimbursementto owner of the cost of, all
utilities delivered to the premises, including water, gas, electric:ity,heat, house fee and other services. Electric will be billed
on a monthly basis based on the usage of your unit. The gas, water and garbage willbe a flat fee of $75.00per month on
your utility statement. Tenant shall pay any reimbursement to Owner within 30 days after Owner sends the statement.
Tenant recognizes that the heat to the premises provided by Owner may not be adequate, and agrees to provide such
additional heat as Tenant may desire.

12. SIGNS: Owner reserves the exclusive right to signage on the roof, side and rear walls of the premises. Tenant shall
not construct any projecting sign or awning withouttheprior written consent of Owner.

13. ABANDONMENTOF PREMISES: Tenant shall not vacate or abandon the premises at any time during the term. If
Tenant shall abandon or vacate the premises while in default in the payment of rent, or be dispossessedby process of law or
otherwise, Owner may elect to consider any property left upon the premises to be abandonedand may dispose of the same
in any manner allowed by law. In the event Owner reasonably believes that such abandoned property has no value, such
property may be discarded. All property on the premises ·will be subject to a lien for the benefit of Owner securing the
payment of all sums due, to the maximum extent allowed by law.

14. TRADE FIXTURES: Any and all improvements made to the premises during the term shall belong to the Owner,
except trade fixtures of the Tenant and such improvements as owner may, by notice to Tenant prior to expiration or earlier
termination, require Tenant to remove. Tenant shall, prior to expiration of the term or earlier termination of this Lease,
remove such Tenant Improvementsas owner may designate for removal and all Tenant'strade fixtures, and repair or pay for
all repairs of damage to the premises occasioned by the removal.

15. DESTRUCTIONOF PREMISES: Inthe event of a partial destruction of the premisesfrom any cause duringtheterm,
owner shall forthwith repair the same, if such repairs can be made within sixty (60) days under existing governmental laws
and regulations. Such partial destruction shall not terminate this Lease. Tenant shall be entitled to a proportionatereduction
of rent while such repairs are being made. based upon the extent to which the making of such repairs interferes with the
business of Tenant on the premises. If such repairs cannot be made within such sixty (60) days, Owner, at Owner's option,
may elect to make the repairs within a reasonable time, this Lease continuing in effectwith the rent proportionatelyabated as
aforesaid, failing which election this Lease may be terminated: by Tenant, by written notice within 30 days after owner's
election not to make the repairs; or by owner, by written notice to Tenant at any time.
In the event that the building in which the demised premises may be situated is destroyed to the extent of 10% or more
of the cost of replacing the destroyed and damaged portions, Owner may elect to terminatethis Lease, whether the demised

premises
aredamaged
ornot. A totaldestruction
ofthebuilding
inwhichthe premises
are situatedshallterminatethis
Lease.
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16~HAZARDOUS~MAT&RIALS:~Tenant~shalLnotuse,~store,~oLdispose~oLany
hazardoussubstanceon the remises,
except use and storageof such substancesif they are customarilyused in Tenant'sbusiness,Tenant has first obtainedall
required permits, and such use and storage complieswith all environmentallaws~ Hazardoussubstancemeans any
hazardouswaste,substanceor toxic materialregulatedunderany environmentallawor regulationapplicableto the property.
Tenant shall indemnify,defend and hold harmlessOwner from and against all hazardoussubstanceson or about the
premisescaused by Tenant or any third person during the term, any prior term of Tenant or any one or more persons
comprisingor owningTenant,or any possessionof the premisesbyTenant. This indemnityand that in Section9 aboveshall
surviveexpirationof the term and any terminationof this Lease.
17. REMEDIES OF OWNER ON DEFAULT: If Tenant fails to pay rent when due. or to performany provisionof this

Lease,after not less than 3 days writtennoticeof such default given in the mannerrequiredby law, Ownermay,at Owner's
option,terminatethis Leaseand all rightsof Tenant,unlessTenant,within suchtime,curessuchdefault.
In the eventof a defaultby Tenant,owner may elect to terminateall of Tenant'srightsand recoverfrom Tenant:(a) the
worth at the time of award of the unpaidrent whichwas earnedat the time of termination;(b) the worth at the time of award
of the amountby which the unpaidrent whichwould have been earnedafter terminationuntilthe time of the awardexceeds
the amountof such rentalloss that the Tenantprovescould have been reasonablyavoided;(c) the worthat the time of award
of the amountby which the unpaidrent for the balanceof the tenn after the time of awardexceedsthe amountof such rental
loss that Tenant proves could be reasonablyavoided;and (d) any other amountnecessaryto compensateOwner for all
detrimentproximatelycaused by Tenant'sfailure to performTenant'sobligationsunderthe Lease or which in the ordinary
courseof thingswould be likelyto resultfrom such a failureto perform.
owner may, In the alternative,continuethis Lease in effect, as long as OWnerdoes not terminateTenant'sright to
possession,and Ownermay enforceall Owner'srightsand remediesunderthis Lease,includingthe rightto recoverthe rent
as it becomesdue underthe Lease. If such breachof Leasecontinues,owner may,at any time thereafter,electto terminate
the Leasepursuantto the precedingparagraph(s).
Nothingcontainedin this Section 17 or in this Leaseshall be deemedto limitanyotherrightsor remedieswhichowner
may have.
18, SECURITY: The security deposit set forth in this Lease, if any, shall secure the performanceof the Tenant's

obligationsunderthis Lease. owner may, but shall not be obligatedto, apply all or portionsof such depositto paymentof
Tenant's obligationsunder this Lease, and may hold such deposit commingledwith other funds. Any balanceremaining
upon terminationshall be returned to Tenantat such address as Tenant may provide(failingwhich the addressshall be the
Premises),togetherwith an accountingof any disbursements,no later than threeweeksafter Tenant returnsthe keys and
vacatesthe premisesor earlier if requiredby law. Tenant may not apply the securitydepositto the paymentof the last (or
any other) month's rent. No Interestwill be paid to Tenant on account of the securitydeposit, unless requiredby local
ordinance.
19. DEPOSIT REFUNDS: The balanceof all depositsshall be refundedwithin threeweeks from the date possessionIs

deliveredto Owneror his authorizedAgent,togetherwith a statementshowinganychargesmadeagainstsuch depositsby
Owner.
20. ATTORNEY'SFEES: In the eventthat Owneris requiredto employan attorneyto enforcethe terms and conditionsof

this Lease or to recoverpossessionof the premisesfrom Tenant,Tenantshall payto owner the reasonableattorneysfees
and otherexpensesincurredby Owner,whetheror not a legal action is filed or a judgmentis obtained.
21.

WAIVER,ETC: No failureof Ownerto enforceany portionof this Leaseshallbe deemedto be a waiver. The

acceptanceof rent by owner will not waive Owner'srightto enforceany provisionof this Lease.If any clause or other
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portion,of this Lease is detenninecflnvall<i ornn~nforceable for any reason byan~arbitrator~or~courtofcompetent~~~~~~~.
jurfsdlctlon, then such portion shall be deemed severed to the extent of the invalidity or unenforceabillty, and the
remainder of this Lease shall remain In effect.

22.

NOTICES: Any notice which either party may or is required to give shall be given in writing and may be given

personally or by mailing the same, postage prepaid, to Tenant at the premises, or Owner at the address shown below, or at
such other places as may be designated by the parties from time to time, and shall be deemed effective on the first to occur

of personal
delivery,
5 daysaftermalling,
orwhenreceiptisacknowledged
inwriting.
23.

HOLDING OVER: Any holding over aner the expiration of this Leasewith the consent of Owner shall be construed as

a month-to-month tenancy at a rent of $1,500.00
per month payable in advance and otherwise on all the terms of this Lease,
as applicable, until either party terminates thesame by giving the other party 30 days written notice.

24. TIME: Time is of the essence of this Lease.
25.

HEIRS, ASSIGNS, SUCCESSORS: Subject to Section 5, this Lease is binding upon and inures to the benefit of the

heirs, assigns and successors In Interest to the parties.

26,

LESSOR'S LIABILITY: The tenn "Owner", as used in this Section 26, shall mean only the owner of the real property of

which the premises are a part or of a tenant's interest in a ground lease of such real property. In the event of any transfer of
such Owner's title or interest In such property or ground lease, such Owner (or the grantor in case of any subsequent
transfer) shall be relieved of all liability related to Owner's obligations to be perfonned after such transfer. However, any
Tenant security deposit In the hands of such Owner or grantor at the time of such transfer shall be delivered to the grantee.
The obligations of Owner under this Lease shall be binding upon Owner's successors and assigns only during their
respective periods of ownership.

27. ANIMALS: No animals shall be brought on the premises without the prior written consent of Owner.
28. HOUSE RULES: In the event that the premises are a portion of a building containing more than one unit, Tenant
agrees to abide by any and all house rules, whether promulgated before or after the execution of this Lease, including, but
not limited to, rules with respect to noise, odors, disposal of refuse. animals, parking, and use of common areas. Tenant
on the premises without prior written consent
of the Owner.
shall not have water-filled furniture
29.

FAIR HOUSING. Owner and Tenant understand that the state and federal housing laws prohibit discrimination in the

sale, rental, appraisal, financing or advertising of housing on the basis of race,

color,religion, sex, marital status, sexual

orientation, national origin, ancestry, familial status, age or disability.
30.

NO BARBECUES: Barbecues and open grilles are not permitted on the rooftops under any circumstances.

31. ROOF:Absolutely
no walkingon the rooftops.Roofaccess is strictlylimitedto emergency
accessonly,otherwise
prohibited.

32.

INSURANCE: Tenant understands that Owner's insurance does not cover Tenant's personal property. During the

term Tenant shall maintain in effect a tenant's policy of insurance on the premises, including Habilityinsurance coverage
of at least $100,000 per occurrence with a deductible not In excess of $1,000. Such insurance shall name as additional
insureds Owner and the officers, employees, agents and contractors of Owner, shall waive the insurer's subrogation
rights against the additional insureds, and shall be issued by an insurance carrier with a Best's rating of A:VII or better.
Concurrently with execution of this Lease, Tenant shall furnish Owner with a copy of a certificate of insurance and of
endorsements to the policy indicating Tenant's compliance with the preceding, and upon request of Owner, with a copy of
the policy or such other evidence of the insurance coverage as Owner shall reasonably request. To the maximum extent

pgrmittt:Jd
bytheinsurance
policies
owned
bytheparties,
butonlytotheextent
ofactual
insurance
coverage,
Owner
and
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Tenant waive any and~an~rights~ofsubrogation~against~each~other~thatmay~exist.~tenant
acknowledges
that Owner
·~~~~~~~~~~~--4
strongly recommends higher and greater coverage than that required by the preceding provisions of this Section 32.

33.

MULTIPLEOCCUPANCY.The relationshipbetween Owner and Tenant is one of landlord and tenant, and not one

of partnership, trust, joint venture or other fiduciary relationship. Without modifying Section 3(a) or Section 5, if there is more
than one named Tenant, the named Tenants are jointly and severally responsible for payment of rent and performance of
the Tenant's other obligations under this Lease.

34. STATEMENTOF DISCLOSURE. Your live-work units are located in a commercial and industrial character of the
City of Oakland. Tenant to accept the potential of the uses in the area could result certain off-site impacts at higher levels
than would be expected in residential areas. You may only engage in the activities determined by the relevant City of
Oakland General Plan and Zoning Designation.

35. OAKLANDBUSINESSTAX CERTIFICATE.Tenant shall apply for and maintain a valid City of Oakland Business
Tax Certificate for a business.

36. ENTIREAGREEMENT:This Lease constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and may be modified only in
writing signed by both parties.

The following addendum and exhibits, if checked, have been made a part of this Lease

before the parties' execution:
[ ] Addendum.
[X} Exhibit A: Lease~BasedPaint Disclosure (required by law for rental property built prior to 1978)
(X] Exhibit B: The Oakland Cannery House Rules and Regulations.
Notice: The California Department of Justice, sheriffs departments, police departments serving jurisdictions of 200,000 or
more and many other local law enforcement authorities maintain for public access a data base of the locations of persons
required to register pursuant to paragraph (1) of subdivision (a) of Section 290.4 of the Penal Code. The database is
updated on a quarterly basis and a source of information about the presence of these individuals in any neighborhood. The
Department of Justice also maintains a Sex Offender Identification Line through which inquiries about individuals may be
made. This is a "900" telephone service. Callers must have specific information about individuals they are checking.
Information regarding neighborhoodsis not available through the "900" telephone service.
The undersigned Tenant hereby enters into this Lease, and acknowledgesreceipt of a copy of this Lease.

Dated:

~

! \ ')_

I /,bTenant

I,..-'

ACCEPTANCE:
Ji.:,...:., :; i

Dated:_________

"-'·"

_

Agentfor awner
PACIFIC AMERICAN MANAGEMENT(PAMCO),LLC
Address for notices: 104 Caledonia St., Ste. C, Sausalito, CA 94965
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TARGETHOUSINGRENTALJLEASEAGREEMENT
ADDENDUM Page-J~'---of agreement
DISCLOSURE
OFINFORMATION
ON
LEAD-BASED
PAINTANDLEAD-BASED
PAINTHAZARDSc.KHIB/1

A

ResidentIs rentingfromOwner/Agentthe premiseslocatedat:

__,i\._.__
__

__ 5..._..J....,,0
...J_.__,<,
....
~"'-'A:1\)
........
___.l..E.AN~UL..=OC-()loCL>I"'-"'-__,.&,
.........
________
(Str,1t Addnu)

-~OA
.......
K."""'L
.....
A.u..aN
.......
D------

'11:(p2-\
(Zip)

,CA

(City)

, Unit#(ifapplicable)

LeadWamlngStatement
Housingbuiltbefore1978maycontainlead-basedpaint.Leadfrompaint.paintchips,anddustcanposehealthhmrds if nottakencareof properly.
Leadexposureis especiallyhannfulto youngchildrenandpregnantwomen.Beforerentingpre-1978housing,landlordsmustdisclosethe presence
inthedwelling.Tenantsmustalsoreceivea Federallyapprovedpamphleton leadpoisoning
of knownlead-basedpaintendlcad-bascdpainthllZllt'ds
prevention.NOTE:Theexisteneeofleadontherentalproperiylsnot,byltself,eausefortennlnationoftbetenancy.(PubllcLawl02-550sec.1018(c))
~ DlsclosureorAaent*actingon behalfofOwner(lnitial)

Presenceof lead-basedpaintor lead-basedpainthazards(checkone below):

_..>--<a)

__

Knownlead-basedpaint and/orlead-basedpainthazardsare presentin the housing(explain).

__LOwnerhasno knowledgeof lead-basedpaintand/orlead-basedpaint hazardsinthe housing.

~

(b) Recordsand reportsavailableto the Owner(checkonebelow):
__

_L

Ownerhas providedthe lesseewith all availablerecordsand reportspertainingto lead-basedpaintand/orlead-basedpaint
hazurdsin the housing(list documentsbelow).

Ownerhas no reportsor recordspertainingto lead-basedpaintand/or lead-basedpainthazardsin the housing.

Agent's"'
Acknowledgment(lnitlal)
•The tennAgentis definedasanypartywhoentersintoa contractwiththe Owner,includinganyonewhoentersintoa contractwitha representative
of the Ownerfor thepurposeoflcasinghousing.An on-siteresidentmanagermayact as the AgentIfauthorizedto do so by eitherthe Owneror the
propertymanagementcompany.
____

(c) Agenthas informedthe Ownerof his/herobligationsunder42 U.S.C.4852d,andtheAgentis awareof his/herresponsibility
to ensurecompliance.

Lessee'sAcknowledgmeot(lnitial)
----'(

____

d) Lesseehasreceivedcopiesofall lnfonnationlisted above.

(c) Lesseehasreceived
thepamphletProtectYourFamilyfrom Leadin Y011r Home.

Certification of Accuracy

The followingpllrticshavereviewedthe informationaboveandcertify,to thebestoftheirknowledge,thattheinformationprovidedby thesignatory
is true andaccurate.

.,

½ ,,.,.:, .. - '
._ ___
..,

~·-

_••~

.,.··

'.

t-"

,·

••,_ .....
.• .......•

Dwntr/Agsnt
Date
DIits

~

CaliforniaApar111M11I
Auaclat/011Approv,JPom,
\flf1P.caDMt.org

Form LEAD! - RtNistd 1/05 -0
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THEOAKLANDCANNERY
HOUSERULESANDREGULATIONS
In order to protectyour safety, comfort and privacy as well as that of your neighbors,we ask that you pleaseread and
abide by the followingrulesduring your residencyat the OaklandCannerystudios.
1. Emergency Telephone Numbers:
Manager

JAMES
DAWSON.
STUDIO#4(5733 SAN LEANDROENTRANCE)Telephone# (510) 599-4573

z.

Conduct:
All activities and conduct of Residents,their famBy,children and guests, in and around the premisesand common areas must be reasonable
and not InterfereWiththe peace,comfortand quiet enjoymentof other residents.

3.

Noise:
Residents,their family, childrenand guestswill respectthe peace, comfort and quiet enjoymentof other residents. Musicalinatrumenta,radio,
televlalonaeta,atereos,etc., should be playedonly during reasonablehoura,normally 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. and at a reasonablevolume.

4.

Parking:
Park only In your designatedspace. (Cera parked In unalllhorized areas will be towed.) It ia the Resident'sresponsibilityto informguests
to park on the street. No car repalraand washing are aHowed.(Abandonedor Inoperable vehicles will be towod away.) Do not let your
vehicle warm up In thegarage.No smokingallowedIn the garagearea.

5.

Garbage:
Wrap au wet garbagebefore placing In the appropriatecontainers. Boxes should be CIUShedand stackedneatly In the comer. Residentsare
expectedto keep lhe garbageareasclean and free of litter.

&.

LaundryRoom:
The laundryroom hours from
8:ll.Q
. a.m. to
9:00
p.m. Report any malfunctionof the equipmentto lhe Managementor
Laundly Repair Service whose numbers 81'8 Hatedabove. The laund!y l'OOM equipment Is to be used only for washing and drying the usual
personalend householdHems. Do not use flammablecleaning solutionsor dye clothing In the washingmachines. Childrenare not allowedIn
the laundryunless accompaniedby an adult.
Managementshall not be responsiblefor I08t or stolen articles. Do not leave clothes unattended;others may remove them when machines
have completedtheir cycleS.
Pleasekeep laundry room clean. Clean out lint In the dryers. Use the garbagecan to disposeof lint,empty detergentboxes,etc. Kindlywipe
up any spilled detergentimmediately.
No smokingor children playingpermittedIn the laundry room.

7.

Maintenance:

Contactthe Managementfor repairs or maintenanceat tile number listed above between__a_a.m. and _§_p.m. Mondaythrough Friday.
Emergencycalla will be handledpromptly. ResldentawlUbe charged for repairs or maintenancefor damagescaused by Resident'sneglector
abueeof the property.

8.

Alterations and Lacks:
Please check with Managementfor acceptablemethods of hanging pictures, posters,lamps, plants,etc. so as to avoid excessivedamageto
walls and celllnp. f"allltt119, atalnlng, waUpaporlns °' changing or mplaclno locks will not be done without the prior written permissionof the
ManagementManagementwill retaina passkeyto all premisesfor emergencypurp0888.

9.

Signs:
No algns,signalsor advertisementsshaHbe affixed to any part of the premiseswhich can be seen by the general public. ExteriorInstallationof
tele\lislonor radio aerials must also first receivewritten permissionfrom Management.

10.

Windows:
No vsne1lanblinds, awnings, draw shades, curtains or drapes wlHbe installed on exterior windows
without the prior Written
permissionof the
Management. Resident wlHclose aNdoors and windowswhen neceasaryto avoid possible damagefrom storm, rain or other elements,and
wRIbe responsiblefor audamage resultingfromfailureto do ao. Reaidentwill replace any brokenglass or PAMCO wlll replace at a cost of
$100.00/ pane.

11.

Elmric LightBulbS:
Each rental unit la completelyfurnishedwith light bulbs at the time the Residenttakes possession. It la the Resldanrs responsibilityto replace
ttiem thereafter.

12.

Roof:
The roof acceas Is restricted.Walking on the roof area I&elrlctly prohibited. Neither BBQ, plant,chairs nor storage allowedon the roof area.
No smokingon the roof Is allowedat any time.

13, Storase:

twJidad arenot

leftintheoommon
areas
ofthepremlm

Bk:yclea,toys and other personal effects are to be stol8d
lnth&WM
And
tobe
or
on balconleaor patios. No guollne, paint or other flammablemal9l'lala
wlllbe stored on the premises. Managementla notresponsiblefor any
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1oss'0rdamage
of any kindto Resident'sbelongingsleft In Ifie storagerooms,lockers,or commonareas-:-Use-ofthe-storageroomsor-lockers,,
--------+
If available,favoluntaiyand at the Resident'srisk.

14. FurnitureMoving:
Residentwill notify the Managementone businessday In advance of any intentionto move furnitureor bulky articlesInto or out of the
premises.
15,

Improper Use of Appliances/Plumbing

Fixtures:

Residentsshall be responsiblefor the cost of repairingany applianceor plumbingfixturedamagedby theirimproperuse. Do not put objects
such as metal,hairpins,utensils,fibrousfoods,such as artichokeleaves,cigarettebutts,tin foil, etc. into garbagedisposal,drainsor toilets.
Alwaysrun coldwaterwhile usingthe garbagedisposal. NEVERrun the disposalwithoutwaterrunning.
18.

Keysand Locks:
Residentsshouldtake care not to lock thernaefves
out of their apartments. Lockout assistanceis providedas a oourtesy.Repeatoffenders
may be subjectto a $10.00chargeafter the secondlime. ResidentsshaHnot installany speciallocksrequiringextra keys. Doorchainsare
will not be admittedto homes by the management
whenparentsare absent. If youwish
not safe,and are stronglynot recommended.Child1811
to provideextra securitymeasures,pleasecontactManagementfirst. Lostkeysrequiringreplacementshallcost $5.00each.

17.

Hous, Polley Modifications:
_
tl)e'f!Qht,uponthl,ty (30) dayswrittennotice to Resident.to makesuchfurtherreasonablerulesand policiesas in its
Ma~ement reserv--!I
__
. J,11~t.'!'t¥• froq'I
to tima,~ llSededfor the safety,care,cleanUn,ss,protectionand preservation
of goodordertherein.

fftne
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DATE

TITLE l
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_

LEASEAMENDMENTNO.1
1.

Existing Lease:
a.
Original Lease: Artist Studio CommercialLease-Rental Agreementdated

February10,2012.
b.
PriorAmendments
(if any):NIA
2.

Landlord(Lessor/Owner):
PacificAmericanManagement(PAMCO),LLC.

3.

Tenant (Lessee): Brett Steven Amory.

4.

PremisesAddress:5707SanLeandroStreet,StudioA, Oakland,CA 94621.

5.

Date of this Amendment(for purposes of referenceonly): August9, 2012.

This is an amendment(this "A:tnendment")to the Existing Leasebetween Landlordand
Tenant. Such E,c.istittgLease, Landlordand Tenant are those set forth above.
Landlord and Tenant agree as follows.

MatthewWattcnWagglenamedas Co-Tenantas of August 1, 2012.

1.

2.
Except as modified a"ove,the Existing Lease remains in full force and effect. This
Amendmentshall prevail over anythingto the contraryin the Existing Lease,but in all other
respects the ExistingLease and this Amendmentshall be construedtogetheras one and the same
agreement.

,.

Tenant
Brett Steven Amory

Landlord
Pacific American Maµagement
• •
(PAMCO),L~~
•

<·
·1

'

..

.-·

;

By:
:'1 ...•
NamePrinted: TheronBullman
Title: Property Manager
duly authorizedsigner
Slgnamrcdate; ______

By,

Wb(1.(/,

Name Primed:,&£~
_

Signnturo dntc;

--A-Mo";)
/ ()

/y / /.;..._

Tenant
Matthew WarrenWaggle

Signaturedate:__

10
_(_1_1
_{\_&
__
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PROOF OF SERVICE.
Case Number T18-0372

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached PROPERTY OWNER RESPONSE in the above-referenced
case by placing a true copy of it in a sealed envelope in City of Oakland mail collection
receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor,
Oakland, California, addressed to:
Tenant:
Brett Amory
5707 San Leandro St., Apt. A
Oakland, CA 94621

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the !aws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on May 1, 2019 in Oakland, California.

Mar· et Sullivan
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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PROOF OF SERVICE

I

Case Numbers: T18-0372, T19-0024, T19-0025, T19-0027, T19-0028, T190029, T19-0030, T19-003l. T19-0032, T19-0033, T19-0034, T19~0035
. I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am
California .. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza,
California 94612.

of age. I am not a party to the
employed in Alameda County,
Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
'

Today, I served the attached PROPERTY OWNER RESPONSES in the above-referenced
cases by placing a true copy of each in a sealed envelope in City of Oakland mail collection
receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza; Suite 5313, 5th Floor,
Oakland, California, addressed to:
Tenant Representative
Lilac Law Group, Attn: Jennifer Willis
505 14th Street, Ste. 900
Oakland, CA 94612
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.

COURTESY COPIES RECEIVED BY HAND
BY:

~r

v·

ature I Date .

s:Jqr~
1

,Jllnn,W
l,v\J\Ji\M·s
Print Name

/
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITY OF OAKLAND

P.O. Box 70243
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

For date stamp.
'!

L

'

'

PROPERTY OWNER
RESPONSE

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information
may result in your response being rejected or delayed.

CASE NUMBER T 19-0032
Your Name

Complete Address (with zip code)

Telephone:
(303) 435 - 0064

Green Sage Management

1137 Bannock Street
Denver, CO 80204

Your Representative's Name (ifany)

Email:
patrick@greensagemb.com

Complete Address (with zip code)

Telephone:
(510) 238 - 9333

Timothy A. Larsen,
Attorney at Law
Tenant(s) Name(s)
Brad Long

717 Washington Street
Oakland, CA 94607

Email:
tlarsenlaw@gmail.com

Complete Address (with zip code)
5707 San Leandro Street, Unit H
Oakland, CA 94621

Property Address (If the property has more than one address, list all addresses)
5707 San Leandro Street, Oakland, CA 94621

Total number of units on
property
9

Have you paid for your Oakland Business License?
Yes 12!1No □ Lie. Number: 00206270
The property owner must have a current Oakland Business License. If it is not current, an Owner Petition or
Response may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.
Have you paid the current year's Rent Program Service Fee ($68 per unit)? Yes □ No □ APN: Exempt
The property owner must be current on payment of the RAP Service Fee. If the fee is not current, an Owner Petition
or Response may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.
Date on which you acquired the building: _Jj 23 /11_.
Is there more than one street address on the parcel?

Yes □ No

IX!.

Type of unit (Circle One): House/ Condominium/ Apartment,!roomJ or live-work

I. JUSTIFICATION

FOR RENT INCREASE You must check the appropriate justification(s)
box for each increase greater than the Annual CPI adjustment contested in the tenant(s) petition.
For the detailed text of these justifications, see Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 and the Rent

For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 3/28/1 7
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Board Regulations. You can get additional information and copies of the Ordinance and
Regulations from the Rent Program office in person or by phoning (510) 238-3721.
You must prove the contested rent increase is justified. For each justificatipn checked on the
following table, you must attach organized documentary evidence demonstrating your entitlement
to the increase. This documentation may include cancelled checks, receipts, and invoices.
Undocumented expenses, except certain maintenance, repair, legal, accounting and management
expenses, will not usually be allowed.
Date of
Contested
Increase

Banking
(deferred
annual
increases)

Increased
Housing
Service Costs

Capital
Improvements

Uninsured
Repair
Costs

Debt
Service

Fair
Return

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

If you are justifying additional contested increases, please attach a separate sheet.
II. RENT HISTORY If you contest the Rent History stated on the Tenant Petition, state the
correct information in this section. If you leave this section blank, the rent history on the tenant's
petition will be considered correct
The tenant moved into the rental unit on

4/7/2009
------------

The tenant's initial rent including all services provided was: $

1,500.00

/ month.

Have you (or a previous Owner) given the City of Oakland's form entitled "NOTICE TO TENANTS OF
RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM" ("RAP Notice") to all of the petitioning tenants?
Yes
No
I don't know X
If yes, on what date was the Notice first given? _U_n_k_n_o_w_n
_________

_

Is the tenant current on the rent? Yes ___X__No

Beginwiththe mostrecentrent and workbackwards.If you needmorespacepleaseattachanothersheet.
Date Notice
Given
(mo./day/year)

Date Increase
Effective

Rent Increased
From

To

Did you provide the "RAP
NOTICE" with the notice
of rent increase?

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

D Yes

□ No

$

$

D Yes

□ No

$

$

D Yes

□ No

2
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 3/28/ 17
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III. EXEMPTION

If you claim that your property is exempt from Rent Adjustment (Oakland Municipal Code
Chapter 8.22), please check one or more of the grounds:

CommercialProperty

□

The unit is a single family residence or condominiwn exempted by the Costa Hawkins Rental
Housing Act (California Civil Code 1954.50, et seq.). If claiming exemption under Costa-Hawkins,

pleaseanswerthe followingquestionson a separatesheet:
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)?
Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice ofrent increase (Civil Code Section 827)?
Was the prior tenant evicted for cause?
Are there any outstanding violations of building housing, fire or safety codes in the unit or building?
Is the unit a single family dwelling or condominium that can be sold separately?
Did the petitioning tenant have roommates when he/she moved in?
If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? If so: 1) from whom? 2) Did you purchase the entire
building?

□
The rent for the unit is controlled, regulated or subsidized by a governmental unit, agency or
authority other than the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance.

m

The unit was newly constructedand a certificate of occupancy was issued for it on or after
January 1, 1983.

□

On the day the petition was filed, the tenant petitioner was a resident of a motel, hotel, or

boardinghouse less than 30 days.
□
The subjectunit is in a buildingthat was rehabilitatedat a costof 50% or moreof the average
basic cost of new construction.
□

The unit is an accommodation in a hospital, convent, monastery, extended care facility,

convalescenthome, non-profit home for aged, or dormitory owned and operated by an educational
institution.
□
The unit is located in a building with three or fewer units. The owner occupies one of the units
continuously as his or her principal residence and has done so for at least one year.

IV. DECREASEDHOUSINGSERVICES
If thepetitionfiledby yourtenantclaimsDecreasedHousingServices,stateyourpositionregardingthe
tenant's claim(s) of decreased housing services. If you need more space attach a separate sheet. Submit
any documents, photographs or other tangible evidence that supports your position.

V. VERIFICATION

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that all
statements made in this Response are true and that all of the documents attached hereto
are true copies of the originals.

<If--

4.17.19

Property Owner's Signature

Date

3
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 3/28/ I 7
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IMPORT ANT INFORMATION:

Time to File
This form must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP), P.O. Box 70243, Oakland,
CA 94612-0243, within 35 days after a copy of the tenant petition was mailed to you. Timely
mailing as shown by a postmark does not suffice. The date of mailing is shown on the Proof of
Service attached to the response documents mailed to you. If the RAP office is closed on the last
day to file, the time to file is extended to the next day the office is open.
You can date-stamp and drop your Response in the Rent Adjustment drop box at the Housing
Assistance Center .. The Housing Assistance Center is open Monday through Friday, except
holidays, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
File Review

You should have received a copy of the petition (and claim of decreased housing services) filed
by your tenant. When the RAP Online Petitioning System is available, you will be able to view the
response and attachmentsby logging in and accessing your case files. If you would like to review the
attachments in person, please call the Rent Adjustment Program office at (510) 238-3721 to
make an appointment.
Mediation Program

Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an agreement with your
tenant. In mediation, the parties discuss the situation with someone not involved in the dispute,
discuss the relative strengths and weaknesses of the parties' case, and consider their needs in the
situation. Your tenant may have agreed to mediate his/her complaints by signing the mediation
section in the copy of the petition mailed to you. If the tenant signed for mediation and if you
also agree to mediation, a mediation session will be scheduled before the hearing with a RAP
staff member trained in mediation.

If the tenant did not sign for mediation, you may want to discuss that option with them. You and
your tenant may agree to have your case mediated at any time before the hearing by submitted a
written request signed by both of you. If you and the tenant agree to a non-staff mediator, please
call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees charged by a non-staff mediator are the
responsibility of the parties that participate. You may bring a friend, representative or attorney
to the mediation session. Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree and after your
response has been filed with the RAP.
If you want to schedule your case for mediation and the tenant has already agreed to
mediation on their petition, sign below.
I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff member at no charge.

PropertyOwner's Signature

Date

4
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 3/28/17
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ARTISTSTUDIOCOMMERCIAL LEASE-RENTAL AGREEMENT
PACIFIC AMERICAN MANAGEMENT(PAMCO),LLC, C'Owner''),hereby acknowledgesthat Owner has received

from BRADLEYK. LONG and ANNABEL J. MALAYAN("Tenant"),the sum of $3,512.50(Three ThousandFive Hundred
Twelvedollarsand 50/100),in the form of [) personalcheck (X] cashier'scheck [] cash, as depositwhich, uponacceptance
of this lease-rentalagreement,shall belongto owner and shall be appliedas follows:
Firstmonthrent (4/15/09-4/30/09)

$ 687.50

Securitydeposit..........................
.

$2,750.00

Creditcheckfee (3 @ $30 ea)....

$

Other(Garageopenerdeposit)...

$ 75.00

0.00 (Waived)

$3,512.50

The securitydepositwhich, upon Owner'ssignatureand acceptanceof this lease-rentalagreement("Lease"),shall be held
by Ownerin accordancewith Section 18 below.
Tenant herebyoffers to lease from Owner the premisessituated in the City of Oakland,County of Alameda,State of
California,describedas Artist Studiowhich includeone garagespace and one storageunit locatedat the "OaklandCannery"
5707 San LeandroStreet,Studio H, upon the followingTERMS and CONDITIONS:

1.

TERM: The term will commenceon April 15, 2009,and continue(checkone of the two followingalternatives):
[X] LEASEuntil March31, 2010,for a total rent of$15,812.50.
{ ] RENTAL on a month-to-monthbasis, until either partyterminatesthis Leaseby givingthe other party 30 days notice.

2.

st

RENT: Rent will be $1,375.00, per month, payable in advance on the 1 day of each calendar month to Owner or

Owner'sauthorizedagent,at the followingaddress: PAMCO.LLC. 104 CaledoniaSt.. Ste. C. Sausalito,California94965, or
at such other place as may be designatedby Ownerfrom time to time. On April 1, 2010,the rent shall be increasedby the
increaseduringthe previousyear in the ConsumerPrice Index (CPI) (All Urban Consumers-AllItems) for the Bay Area. In
the event rent is not receivedby owner in full within 10 days after due date, Tenant agreesthat it would be impracticableor
extremelydifficultto fix the actual damages to Owner caused by that failure, and Tenant agrees to pay a late charge in an
amountequalto 6% of the monthly rent due. Tenantfurther agreesto pay $25.00for each dishonoredbank check. AHlate
fees and returnedcheck fees will be consideredadditionalrent. The late charge periodis not a grace period,and Owner is
entitledto makewritten demandfor any rent if not paid when due and to collect intereston such rent. Any unpaidbalance,
includinglate charges,WIii bear Interestat 10% per annum, or the maximum rate allowed by law, whichever is less.

3.

USE:Thepremises
areto beusedonly by Tenantand only as an artist's studio,and not by any other personon any

regularbasisand not for any other purposewithout the prior writtenagreementof Owner. However,Tenantmay electto live
in the studioto the extentpermittedby City zoning and other requirements.If Tenant so elects,the followingwill apply.
a. Only the namedTenant(s),and not any other person,may live in the premises.As agreedbetweenLandlordand
Tenant the premisesare to be used only as a privateresidencefor not more than ..1.__person(s)and for no other purpose
without the priorwritten consentof Owner. The premisesshall be occupiedonly by the followingnamedperson(s):

BRADLEYK. LONG
ANNABaJ.MALAYAN
No substituteor additionaloccupant,whether a boarder,lodger,roommateor other person,is permittedwithoutOwner's
prior writtenagreement.Tenant may have a guest on the premisesfor not more than seven (7) consecutivedays during
any one stay or a total of thirty (30) days in a calendar year, and no more than one (1) guest(s) at any one time. Any guest
whose stay exceedsthe specified limits, or any substitutedor additionaloccupantwithout Owner's prior written consent, is
Page 1.
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not a tenant of the premises,and will be subject to eviction by Landlordunder legal process without prior service of notice
to quit or other tenninationnotice. Without limiting the generalityof Section 21 below, acceptanceof rent by Owner shall
not operate as a waiver or otherwise prevent enforcementof the preceding provisionsof this Sectionor of Section 5
(prohibitingsubleaseor assignmentwithout prior written consent).
b. Tenant understandsand accepts that the premisesare part of an industrialbuilding intendedfor industrialand
commercialuses,and that as such the premiseswillnot complywith normalresidentialhousingstandards. Forexample,the
buildingwill not provideadequateheat to the premises,the roofmay leak, and there may be other shortcomings.By electing
to live in the premises,which are being rentedas an artist'sstudioand not as residentialhousing,Tenantwaives all claimsof
lack of habitability.
4.

USES PROHIBITED: Tenant shall not use any portion of the premisesfor purposes other than those specified in

Section3 above. Tenant shall not commit any waste upon the premises,or any nuisanceor act which may disturbthe quiet
enjoymentof any tenant in the building or of any neighbor.Tenant shall not use the premises for any unlawful purpose
including,but not limitedto, using, storing or sellingprohibiteddrugs. No use shall be made or permittedto be made of the
premises,nor any act done, which wiff increasethe existing rate of insuranceupon the property,or cause cancellationof
insurancepoliciescoveringsuch property. Tenant shall not conductor permitany sale by auctionon the premises.
5.

ASSIGNMENT ANO SUBLETTING: Tenant shall not assign this Leaseor subletany portionof the premiseswithout

the prior written consent of Owner. which consent shall not be unreasonablywithheld. Any such assignmentor subletting
withoutsuch consentshall be void; in additionto all other remedies,Ownermay electby written noticeto Tenantto terminate
this Lease.
6.

ORDINANCES AND STATUTES: Tenant shall comply Withall laws pertainingto the premises,includingall statutes,

ordinancesand requirementsof all municipal,state and federal authorities,now in force or which may hereafterbe in force.
The commencementor pendencyof any state or federalcourt abatementproceedingaffectingthe use of the premisesshall,
at the optionof the Owner,be deemeda breachof this Lease.
7.

MAINTENANCE, REPAIRS. ALTERATIONS: Tenant acknowledgesthat the premises are in good order and repair

and clean and sanitarycondition,unless otherwiseindicatedin this Lease. Tenantshall, at Tenant'sown expenseand at all
times, maintain the premises in good and safe condition, including plate glass, electrical wiring, plumbing and heating
installationsand any other system or equipmentupon the premises. Tenant shall be responsiblefor any damagecausedby
Tenant (or by Tenant's family, licensees,guests and invitees)to the premises,to the electrical, plumbing,telephoneand
other systemsof the buildingof which the premisesare a part, to the remainderof the building,to other improvementsor to
the propertyof which the premisesare a part. Tenant shall surrenderthe premisesupon expirationor earlierterminationof
the term, in as good condition as received, normal wear and tear excepted. Tenant shall be responsiblefor all repairs
required,exceptingthe following,which shall be maintainedby Owner unless causedby Tenant or Tenant alterations:roof,
exteriorwalls, structuralfoundations,existingplumbingand existingelectricalwiring.
No improvementor alterationof the premisesshall be made without the priorwrittenconsentof the owner. Priorto the
commencementof any substantialrepair, improvement,or alteration,Tenant shall give Owner at least five (5) days written
noticein orderthat Ownermay post appropriatenoticesto avoidany liabilityfor liens.
8.

ENTRY AND INSPECTION: Tenant shall permit Owner or Owner'sagentsto enter upon the premisesat reasonable

times and upon reasonable notice, for repairs, inspections,and other reasonablepurposes. For 60 days prior to the
expirationor earlier terminationof the term, Owner may post on and about the premises"To Let" and "For Lease" signs.
Dunne such 60 days, Tenant shall permit inspectionsof the premises by prospectivetenants and their accompanying
individuals.
Page 2.
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9.

INDEMNIFICATION OF LESSOR: Owner shall not be liable for any damage or injury to Tenant, or any other person,

or to any property. occurring on any part of the demised premises or on the property of which the premises are a part, except
those arising out of Owner's reckless disregard or intentional misconduct. Tenant agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold
Owner harmless from and against any claim, demand or liability arising out of the premises no matter how or by who caused
or, if caused by Tenant, its agents, licensees or invitees, arising out of the remainder of the property, unless (in either case)
arising out of Owner's reckless disregard or intentional misconduct.
10.

POSSESSION: If owner is unable to deliver possession of the premises at the commencement of the term, owner

shall not be liable for any damage caused thereby, nor shall this Lease be void or voidable, but Tenant shall not be liable for
any rent until possession is delivered. Tenant may terminate this Lease if possession is not delivered within NIA

days of

the commencement of the term.
• 11.

UTILITIES: Tenant agrees that he shall be responsible for payment of, or reimbursement to Owner of the cost of. all

utilities delivered to the premises, Including water, gas, electricity, heat, house fee and other services. Electric will be billed
on a monthly basis based on the usage of your unit. The gas, water and garbage will be a flat fee of $75.00 per month on·
your utility statement. Tenant shall pay any reimbursement to Owner within 30 days after Owner sends the statement.
Tenant recognizes that the heat to the premises provided by Owner may not be adequate, and agrees to provide such
additional heat as Tenant may desire.

12,

SIGNS: Owner reserves the exclusive right to signage on the roof, side and rear walls of the premises. Tenant shall

not construct any projecting sign or awning without the prior written consent of Owner.
13. ABANDONMENT OF PREMISES: Tenant shall not vacate or abandon the premises at any time during the term. If
Tenant shall abandon or vacate the premises while in default in the payment of rent, or be dispossessed by process of law or
otheiwise, Owner may elect to consider any property left upon the premises to be abandoned and may dispose of the same
in any manner allowed by law. In the event Owner reasonably believes that such abandoned property has no value, such
property may be discarded. All property on the premises will be subject to a lien for the benefit of Owner securing the
payment of all sums due, to the maximum extent allowed by law.
14. TRADE FIXTURES: Any and all improvements made to the premises during the term shall belong to the Owner,
except trade fixtures of the Tenant and such improvements as owner may, by notice to Tenant prior to expiration or earlier
termination, require Tenant to remove. Tenant shall, prior to expiration of the term or earlier termination of this Lease,
remove sueh Tenant Improvements as owner may Cleslgnati:, for removal and all Tenant\~ trade fixture.,, 1:mdrepair or pay for

allrepairs of damage to the premises occasioned bytheremoval.
15.

DESTRUCTION OF PREMISES: In the event of a partial destruction of the premises from any cause during the term,

owner shall forthwith repair the same, if such repairs can be made within sixty (60) days under existing governmental laws
and regulations. Such partial destruction shall not terminate this Lease. Tenant shall be entitled to a proportionate reduction
of rent while such repairs are being made, based upon the extent to which the making of such repairs interferes with the
business of Tenant on the premises. If such repairs cannot be made within such sixty (60) days, Owner, at Owner's option,
may elect to make the repairs within a reasonable time, this Lease continuing in effect with the rent proportionately abated as
aforesaid, failing which election this Lease may be tenninated: by Tenant, by written notice within 30 days after Owner's
election not to make the repairs; or by Owner, by written notice to Tenant at any time.
In the event that the building in which the demised premises may be situated is destroyed to the extent of 10% or more
of the cost of replacing the destroyed and damaged portions, Owner may elect to terminate this Lease, whether the demised
premises are damaged or not. A total destruction of the building in which the premises are situated

shallterminate this

Lease.
Paoe3.
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16. HAZARDOUSMATERIALS:Tenant shall not use, store, or dispose of any hazardous substance on the premises,
except use and storage of such substances if they are customarily used in Tenant's business, Tenant has first obtained all
required permits, and such use and storage complies with all environmental laws. Hazardous substance means any
hazardous waste, substance or toxic material regulated under any environmental law or regulation applicable to the property.
Tenant shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless Owner from and against all hazardous substances on or about the
premises

causedby Tenant or any third person during the term,any prior term of Tenant or any one or more persons

comprising or owning Tenant. or any possession of thepremises by Tenant. This indemnity and that in Section 9 above shall
survive expiration of the term and any termination of this Lease.
17.

REMEDIES Of OWNERON DEFAULT:

If Tenant fails to pay rent when due, or to perform any provision of this

Lease, after not less than 3 days written notice of such default given in the manner required by law, Owner may, at Owner's
option, terminate this Lease and all rights of Tenant, unless Tenant, within such time, cures such default.
In the event of a default by Tenant, Owner may elect to terminate all of Tenant's rights and recover from Tenant: (a) the
worth at the time of award of the unpaid rent which was earned at the time of termination; (b) the worth at the time of award
of the amount by which the unpaid rent which would have been earned after termination until the time of the award exceeds
the amount of such rental loss that the Tenant proves could have been reasonably avoided; (c) the worth at the time of award
of the amount by which the unpaid rent for the balance of the term after the time of award exceeds the amount of such rental
loss that Tenant proves could be reasonably avoided; and (d) any other amount necessary to compensate Owner

for all

detriment proximately caused by Tenant's failure to perform Tenant's obligations under the Lease or which in the ordinary
course of thin~s would be likely to result from such a failure to perform.
Owner may, in the alternative, continue this Lease in effect, as long as Owner does not terminate Tenant's right to
possession, and Owner may enforce all Owner's rights and remedies under this Lease, including the right to recover the rent
as It becomes due under the Lease. If such breach of Lease continues, Owner may, at any time thereafter, elect to terminate
the Lease pursuant to the preceding paragraph(s).
Nothing contained in this Section 17 or in this Lease shall be deemed to limit any other rights or remedies which Owner

may have.
18.

SECURITY:

The security deposit set forth in this Lease, if any, shall secure the performance of the Tenant's

obligations under this Lease. owner may, but shall not be obligated to, apply all or portions of such deposit to payment of
Tenant's obligations under this Lease, and may hold such deposit commingled with other funds. Any balance remaining
upon termination shall be returned to Tenant at such address as Tenant may provide (failing which the address shall be the
Premises), together with an accounting of any disbursements, no later than three weeks after Tenant returns the keys and
vacates the premises or earlier if required by law. Tenant may not apply the security deposit to the payment of the last (or
any other) month's rent. No interest will be paid to Tenant on account of the security deposit, unless required by local
ordinance.

19. DEPOSIT REFUNDS: The balance of all deposits shall be refunded within three weeks from the date possession is
delivered to OWneror his authorized Agent, together with a statement showing any charges made against such deposits by
Owner.

20. ATTORNEY'SFEES: In the event that Owner is required to employ an attorney to enforce the terms and conditions of
this Lease or to recover possession of the premises from Tenant, Tenant shall pay to Owner the reasonable attorneys fees
and other expenses incurred by Owner, whether or not a legal action is filed or a judgment is obtained.
21.

WAIVER, ETC: No failure of Owner to enforce any portion of this Lease shall be deemed to be a waiver. The

acceptance of rent by Owner will not waive Owner's right to enforce any provision of this Lease. If any clause or other
Page ◄ .
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portion of this Lease is determined invalid or unenforceable for any reason by an arbitrator or court of competent
jurisdiction, then such portion shall be deemed severed to the extent of the invalidity or unenforceability, and the
remainder of this Lease shall remain in effect.
22.

NOTICES: Any notice which either party may or is required to give shall be given in writing and may be given

personaHyor by mailing the same, postage prepaid, to Tenant at the premises, or Owner at the address shown below, or at
such other places as may be designated by the parties from time to time, and shall be deemed effective on the first to occur
of personal delivery, 5 days after mailing, or when receipt is acknowledged in writing.

23.

HOLDING OVER: Any holding over after the expiration of this Lease with the consent of Owner shall be construed as

a month-to-monthtenancy at a rent of $1,425.00 per month payable in advance and otherwise on all the tenns of this Lease.
as applicable, until either party terminates the same by giving the other party 30 days written notice.

24. TIME: Time is of the essence of this Lease.
25. HEIRS, ASSIGNS, SUCCESSORS: Subject to Section 5, this Lease is binding upon and inures to the benefit of the
heirs, assigns and successors in interest to the parties.
26.

LESSOR'S LIABILITY: The term "Owner", as used in this Section 26, shall mean only the owner of the real property of

which the premises are a part or of a tenant's interest in a ground lease of such real property. In the event of any transfer of
such Owner's title or interest in such property or ground lease, such Owner (or the grantor in case of any subsequent
transfer) shall be relieved of all liability related to owner's obligations to be performed after such transfer. However, any
Tenant security deposit in the hands of such owner or grantor at the time of such transfer shall be delivered to the grantee.
The obligations of owner under this Lease shall be binding upon Owner's successors and assigns only during their
respective periods of ownership.
27.

ANIMALS: No animals shall be brought on the premises without the prior written consent of Owner.

28. HOUSE RULES: In the event that the premises are a portion of a building containing more than one unit, Tenant
agrees to abide by any and all house rules, whether promulgated before or after the execution of this Lease, including, but
not limited to, rules With respect to noise, odors, disposal of refuse, animals, parking, and use of common areas. Tenant
shall not have water-filled furniture on the premises without prior written consent of the Owner.

29. FAIR HOUSING. Owner and Tenant understand that the state and federal housing laws prohibit discrimination in the
sale, rental, appraisal, financing or advertising of housing on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, marital status, sexual
orientation, national origin, ancoc:try, familial c:tatui;, age or disability.

30.

NO BARBECUES: Barbecues and open grilles are not permitted on the rooftops under any circumstances.

31. ROOF: Absolutely no walking on the rooftops. Roof access is stricHy limited to emergency access only, otherwise
prohibited.
32.

INSURANCE: Tenant understands that Owner's insurance does not cover Tenant's personal property. During the

term Tenant shall maintain in effect a tenant's policy of insurance on the premises, including liability insurance coverage
of at least $100.000 per occurrence with a deductible not in excess of $1,000. Such insurance shall name as additional
insureds Owner and the officers, employees, agents and contractors of Owner, shall waive the insurer's subrogation
rights against the additional insureds, and shall be issued by an insurance carrier with a Best's rating of A:VII or better.
Concurrently with execution of this Lease, Tenant shall furnish Owner with a copy of a certificate of insurance and of
endorsements to the policy indicating Tenant's compliance with the preceding, and upon request of Owner, with a copy of
the policy or such other evidence of the insurance coverage as Owner shall reasonably request: To the maximum extent
permitted

bytheinsurance policiesownedby the parties,
butonlyto theextentofactualinsurance
coverage,
Ownerand

Paaes.
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Tenant waive any and all rights of subrogation against each other that may exist. Tenant acknowledges that Owner
strongly recommends higher and greater coverage than that required by the preceding provisions of this Section 32.

33. MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY. The relationship between Owner and Tenant is one of landlord and tenant, and not one of
partnership, trust, joint venture or other fiduciary relationship. Without modifying Section 3(a) or Section 5, if there is more
than one named Tenant, the named Tenants are jointly and severally responsible for payment of rent and performance of
the Tenant's other obligations under this Lease.

34. STATEMENT
OF DISCLOSUR£. Your live-work units are located in a commercial and industrial character of the
City of Oakland. Tenant to accept the potential of the uses in the area could result certain off-site impacts at higher levels
than would be expected in residential areas. You may only engage in the activities determined by the relevant City of
Oakland General Plan and Zoning Designation.

35. OAKLAND BUSINESS TAX CERTIFICATE. Tenant shall apply for and maintain a valid City of Oakland Business
Tax Certificate for a business.

36.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Lease constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and may be modified only in

writing signed by both parties.

The following addendum and exhibits, if checked, have been made a part of this Lease

before the parties' execution:
[X] Addendum 1: Artist Studio Commercial Lease-Rental Agreement Guaranty of Lease.
[X] Exhibit A: Lease-Based Paint Disclosure (required by law for rental property built prior to 1978)

[XJ Exhibit B:TheOakland Cannery House Rules and Regulations.
Notice: The California Department of Justice, sheriffs departments, police departments serving jurisdictions of 200,000 or
more and many other local law enforcement authorities maintain for public access a data base of the locations of persons
required to register pursuant to paragraph (1) of subdivision (a) of Section 290.4 of the Penal Code. The database is
updated on a quarterly basis and a source of information about the presence of these individuals in any neighborhood. The
Department of Justice also maintains a Sex Offender Identification Line through which inquiries about individuals may be
made. This is a "900" telephone service. Callers must have specific information about individuals they are checking.
Information regarding neighborhoods is not available through the "900" telephone service.
The undersigned Tenant hereby enters into this Lease, and acknowledges receipt of a copy of this Lease.

Dated:
BRAOLEY•I<,LONG
Tenant
Dated: \..,; •..

'

!

ACCEPTANIE:
Dated:

.

'

t:• I rJ.II l!(":
,. •
!

THERO BULLMAN
Agent fo _wner
PACIFIC AMERICAN MANAGEMENT (PAMCO), LLC
Address for notices: 104 Caledonia St., Ste. C, Sausalito, CA 94965

Page6.
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TARGET HOUSING RENTAL/LEASE AGREEMENT ADDENDUM
DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION ON

_7~--

Page
of agreemem

LEAD-BASEDPAINTANDLEAD-BASED
PAINTHAZARDS fXHI BIT A
Residentis rentingfrom Owner/Agent the pl'cmiseslocatedat:
, Unit#(ifapplicable) _lf~H~--

---'5..._,._7..:.o__.7__.._0
.....
ll.....
tJ~l..~EfrNOLJ..:...=-.,ot:=-=..o=--....,,8-r
........,__ _________
{Strt:t:/Address)

-°'""-11__.K.__L..'-'-'flN___,Ot=-______

,CA

'14:fll2I
(Lip)

(Ci1y)

Lead WamingStatement
Housingbuiltbefore1978maycontain lead-basedpaint.Leadfrompaint,paintchips,and dust canpose healthhazardsif not takencareof properly.
Lead exposureisespeciallyhannful to youngchildrenand pregnantwomen.Beforerentingpre-1978housing,landlordsmustdisclosethe presence
ofknown lead-basedpaintand lead-basedpaintha:zardsin the dwelling.Tenantsmustalsoreceivea Federallyapprovedpamphleton leadpoisoning
prevention. NOTE: Theexisteneeofleadon

the rental propertyisoot,by itself.causeforterminatlonofthetenancy.(PublicLnw

I 02-SS0scc.1018( c))

Owner's Disclosure01· Agent• acting 011 behalfof Owner (initial)
____

(.a) Presenceoflead-based paint or lead-basedpaint hazards(checkone below):
__

Knownlead-basedpaint and/or lead-basedpainthazardsare present in the housing(explain).

__.Jt{_
Ownerhas no knowledgeof lead-basedpaint and/or lead-basedpaint hazards in the housing.
____

(b) Recordsand reports availableto the Owner(checkone below):
__

Ownerhas providedthe lesseewith all availablerecordsand reports pertainingto lead-basedpaint and/or lead-basedpaint
hazardsin the housing(list documentsbelow).

-~

Owner has no reports or records pertainingto lead-basedpaint and/or lead-basedpaint hazardsin the housing.

Agent's*Acknowledgment(initial)
•The tenn Agentis definedas any party whoenters intoa contractwiththe Owner,includinganyonewhoentersintoa contractwith a representative
of the Ownerfor the purposeofleasing housing.An on-siteresidentmanagermay act as the Agentif authorizedto do so by either the Owneror the
property managementcompany.

____

(c) Agenthas infonned the Ownerof his/herobligationsunder42 U.S.C.4852d,and the Agentis awareof his/herresponsibility
to ensurecompliance.

Lessee'sAclmowledgmeut(initial)

____

(d) Lessee has receivedcopiesof all informationlistedabove.

____

(e) Lessee has receivedthe pamphletProtectYourFamilyji·omLeadin YourHome.

Certificationof Accuracy
The followingpartieshavereviewedthe informationaboveandcertify,to the bestof their knowledge,thatthe informationprovidedbythe signatory
is true and accurate.
_,,.....

Cali/om/a Apartment Association Approved Form

•~~~

1www.caanel.org

FormLEADJ- Revised1105-0

a;;;;;;,....,;;o1Poge

2005-All RightsReserved

UNAUTHORIZED REPRODUCTION
OF BLANK FORMS IS ILLEGAL
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ExhlbitB

THE OAKLANDCANNERY
HOUSERULESAND REGULATIONS
In orderto protectyoursafetv,comfortand privacyas weHas that of your neighbors,we ask that you pleaseread and
abidebythe followingrulesduringyour residencyat the OaklandCannerystudios.

1. Emergency
TelephoneNumbers:
Manager JAMES
DAWSON,
STUDIO
#4l5733SANLEANDROENTRANCE)Telephone#(510)599-4573
2.

3.

4.

Conduct:
Al actlvKlesand conduct of RMldents, their family, children and guests, in and around the premises and common areas must be reasonable
and not interferewith the peace,comfortand quiet enjoymentof other residelis.

Nolae:

Residents,their family, chldren and gueatawill l'fipectthe peace,comfort and quiet enioymentof other residents. Musical Instruments,radio,
televlslonseta,stel809,etc.,shouldl5e playedonly during reasonable
hours, normally1oa.m. to 10 p.m. and at a reasonablevolume.

Parking:

Park only In your dNIQnated space. (Carwparked In unauthorized areas will be towed.) It Is the Resident's responsibiHtyto inform guests
to park on the street No car repairsand washing are allowed. (Abandonedor Inoperable vehlclea wlH be towed away.) Do not let your
vehiclewannup In the garage, No smoking allowild in the ga,age area.

5.

Garbage:
Wrap au wetgarbage before placing In the appropriatecontainers. Boxes shouldbe crushed and stacked neatly in the corner. Residents are
expectedto keep the galbage areas clean aridmie of litter.

6.

Laundry Room:
The laundry room hou,s from
8:00
a.m. to
p.m. Report any malfunctlon of the equipment to the Management or
laundry room equipment Is to be used only for washing and drying the usual
Laundry Repair Seivlce whose numbers ate nstedabove.
paraonatand householdItems. Do not use flammablecleaningsolutions or dye clothlngIn the washing machines. Chffdrenare not alloWedIn
the laundry unlessaccompaniedby an adult.

'1tf&

Managementehall not be responsible for lost or stolen artlcles. Do not leave clothes unattended;otheJSmay remove them whan machines
havecompletedtheircyclea.
Pleasekeep laundryroom clean. Clean out llnt in the dryers. Use the garbage can to dl&pOseof llnt, empty detergentboxes,etc. Kindly wipe
up any spllled detergentImmediately.
No :smokingor chllclrenplaying parmitted In the laundryroom.

7,

M1lntena11Ge,
Contacl the Mitnagt,mentfor repairs or maintenanceat the number listed above between 9 a.m. and J._p.m. Mondaythrough Friday.
or
Emergencycalls wlUbe handled promptly. ResidentswiDbe chargedfor repairsor maintenancefordamages caused by Resident'sf189lecl
abuseof tfie property.

8.

Alterations and Locks:
damage to
Please check with Management for acceptablemethOdsof hanging picture=,,poateT$ lampe, plant&,oto. so aa to avoid e><CeHive
walls and colllnga, Painting, atalnin9,waUpaperingor cha119ing
or replaclng locks ~I not be done without the prior written permission of the
Management. Managementwill retaln a passkeyto all pn,mmesfor emergencypurposes.

9.

Signs:

No s!gns, signalsor edvertisementsshaHbe affixedto any part of the premiseswhich can be seen by the general public. ExteriorInstallationof
television or radioaeriallmust also first receivewrlten permissionfrom Management.
10.

Windows:
No venetian blinds, awnings,draw shadas, curtainsor dra~ wlll be Installedon exterior windowswllhout the prior written pannisslon of the
Management. Residentwill close all doo11and WindOws
when neceemy to avoid poslllble damage from storm, rain or other elements, and
wll ba reapond,le for all damage resultlngfrom failure to do so. Realdentwll replace any broken glass or PAMCO wl1,eplace at a cost of
$100.00 I pane.

11.

Electric Ugtrt Bulbs:

Each rentaTunit Is completelyfumished with light bulbs at the tine the Resident takes possession. It.ls the Resldenfs responsibilityto replace
them thereafter.

12.

Roof:
The roof access la restricted. Walking on the roof area is slriclly prohibited. Neither BBQ, plant, chairs nor storage allowed on the roof area.
No smoking on the n)()f Is allowedat any time.

13.

Storage:
Bicycles,~ and other personal effects are to be stored in the areas provided and are not to be left In the common areas of the premisel or
on balconies or P@tlos.No gasoline, paint or other flammablematerialswHIbe stored on the premises. ManagementIs not responslblefor any
loss or damage of any kind lo Resldenrs belongingsleft In the storage rooms, lockers,or common areas. Use of the storage rooms or lockers,
Ifavailable.Isvo1un1a,yand at the Residenrs risk.

14.

Furniture Movl"9:
Resident will notify the Management one business day in advance of any Intention to move furniture or bulky ertlctes Into or out of the
premises.

16.

lmprOP9rU8e of AppllanceslPlumblng Fixtures:
Residentsshall be responsible for the cost of repahlng .-iy_pPP!ianceor plumbl"I! fixture dam!l$ledby their im_p~er use. Do not put ob~

utensils, foods,
such
eigll'lltt
fftH,Ate.
such as metal,
AN#aya
run cokl waler
'Mllleusing the galbage disposal. NEVER
run the dbposal withoutwater running.
halrolns,

fbrous

as

altichcke

IHVM,

butlt,

tin

Into

gamau@

disposal,

drains

or

tOllets.
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16.

Keysand Locks:
Residentsshouldtake care not to lockthemselvesout of their apartments.Lockout assistanceIs providedas a courtesy. Repealoffenders
may be subjectto a $10.00 charge,afterthe secondtime. Residentsshall not installany specialloeksrequiringextra keys. Doorchainsare
notsafe,andare stronglynot recommended.ChildrenwiUnot be admittedto homesby the managementwhenrsrents areabsent. If youwish
to provideextrasecuritymeasures,pleasecontactManagementfirst. Lost keysreqUlnngreplacement
shallcos $5.00each.

17, __l:lousePolley ModlflcaU011t'l.
•• Maqagement185ef'VeS the'rjflht,uponthirty(30) dayswrittennotice Resident to makesuchfurtherreasonablerulesand policiesas in ils
-... j~_gmentm~, fromt~to tune.be neededforthe safety
I
• andpreservationof good ordertherein.
'-
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LEASE AMENDMENT NO. 1

1.

Existing Lease:
a.
Original Lease: Artist Studio Commercial Lease-Rental Agreement dated
March 19, 2009.
b.
Prior Amendments (if any): N/ A
2.

Landlord (Lessor/Owner): Pacific American Management (PAMCO), LLC.

3.

Tenant (Lessee): Bradley K. Long and Annabel J. Malayan.

4.

Premises Address: 5707 San Leandro Street, Studio H, Oakland, CA 94621.

5.

Date of this Amendment (for purposes ofreference only): January 19, 2010.

This is an amendment (this "Amendment") to the Existing Lease between Landlord and
Tenant. Such Existing Lease, Landlord and Tenant are those set forth above.
Landlord and Tenant agree as follows.
Beginning December 1, 2009 Annabel J. Malayan is hereby removed from the existing
Rental Agreement.
l.

2.
Except as modified above, the Existing Lease remains in full force and effect. This
Amendment shall prevail over anything to the contrary in the Existing Lease, but in all other
respects the Existing Lease and this Amendment shall be construed together as one and the same
agreement.

Landlord

Tenant

Pacific American Management (PAMCO), LLC

Bradley K. ~p.g

By:~---~~--

Title: Property Manager
duly authorized signer

By:---,.,,....,..+714::6,.....,...---'~......,...,.c:::;._--_----N
Tit
/
duly authorized signer

Signature date: ~--------'-----

Signature date: ---'----='-""'=--++-Hr--

Name Printed: Theron Bullman

14
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LEASEAMENDMENTNO. 2
l.

Existing Lease:
a.
Original Lease: Artist Studio Commercial Lease-Rental Agreement dated
March 19, 2009.
b.
Prior Amendments (if any): Lease Amendment No. I dated January 19, 2010.
2.

Landlord (Lessor/Owner): Pacific American Management (PAMCO), LLC.

3.

Tenant (Lessee): Bradley K. Long.

4.

Premises Address: 5707 San Leandro Street, Studio H, Oakland, CA 94621.

5.

Date of this Amendment (for purposes of reference only): April 28, 2014.

This is an amendment (this "Amendment") to the Existing Lease between Landlord and
Tenant. Such Existing Lease, Landlord and Tenant are those set forth above.
Landlord and Tenant agree as follows.
I.
Storage Space Rent. Beginning on May l, 2014, the monthly rent for the additional
storage space shall be $100.00.
2.
Term. The term of this Storage Space Rental is on a month-to-month basis only. This
Agreement may be terminated by either party hereto upon not less than thirty (30) days prior
written notice from the terminating party to the othei·.
3.
Except as modified above, the Existing Lease remains in full force and effect. This
Amendment shall prevail over anything to the contrary in the Existing Lease, but in all other
respects the Existing Lease and this Amendment shall be construed together as one and the same
agreement.
Landlord
Pacific American Management (PAMCO), LLC
,.....

Tenant

Bradley K. Long

.-

,_ -<·.
-

By:

;:

·;_

v.___

,••

.:

..r -

Name Printed: Theron Bullman
Title: Prope11yMimager
duly authorized signer

--·-----mo.,Pt!!ldt

•

~

ra

eyK. Long

LO i-J~

-ec..J

1.1...r-ST

duly authorized signer

..,,..
Signature date: , ...._

----~----------

Signature date: >-16

-l;f'"
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LEASE AMENDMENTNO. 3
1.

Existing Lease:
Original Lease: Artist Studio Commercial Lease-Rental Agreement dated
March 19, 2009.
b.
Prior Amendments (if any): Lease Amendment No. l dated January 19,2010 and
Lease Amendment No. 2 dated April 28, 2014.

a.

2.

Landlord (Lessor/Owner): Pacific American Management (PAMCO), LLC.

3.

Tenant (Lessee): Bradley K. Long.

4.

Premises Address: 5707 San Leandro Street, Studio H, Oak.land,CA 94621.

5.

Date of this Amendment (for purposes of reference only): May 16, 2014.

This is an amendment (this "Amendment") to the Existing Lease between Landlord and
Tenant. Such Existing Lease, Landlord and Tenant are those set forth above.
Landlord and Tenant agree as follows.
1.

Valerie Baugher added as Co-Tenant.

2.
Except as modified above, the Existing Lease remains in full force and effect. This
Amendment shall prevail over anything to the contrary in the Existing Lease, but in all other
respects the Existing Lease and this Amendment shall be construed together as one and the same
agreement.
Landlord

Pacific American Management (PAMCO), LLC

By;___________

_

Name Printed: Theron Bullman
Title: Property Manager
duly authorized signer
Signature date: _______

Tenant
Bradley K. Long

Hy! ___________

_

Name Printed: Bradley K. Long
Title:
duly authorized signer

------------

_

Signature date: _______

_

Valerie Baugher
By: ________
_
Name Printed: Valerie Baugher

HOl5-0l.0l.52
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LEASE
AMENDMENT
NO.4
1.

Existing Lease:
a.
Original Lease: Artist Studio Commercial Lease-Rental Agreement dated March 19,

2009.

b.

PriorAmendments(if any):LeaseAmendmentNo. 1 datedJanuary19,2010,Lease

Amendment No. 2 dated April 28, 2014 and Lease Amendment No. 3 dated May 16, 2014.
2.

Landlord (Lessor/Owner):Pacific American Management(P AMCO), LLC.

3.

Tenant (Lessee): Bradley K. Long.

4.

Premises Address: 5707 San Leandro Street, Studio H, Oakland, CA 94621.

5.

Date of this Amendment (for purposes of reference only): August 26, 2016.

This is an amendment (this "Amendment'') to the Existing Lease between Landlord and Tenant.
Such Existing Lease, Landlord and Tenant are those set forth above.
Landlord and Tenant agree as follows.
1.
Rent. Beginning on September 1, 2016, the monthly rent for the additional storage unit beside
the storage unit you are currently leasing as identified in Lease AmendmentNo. 4 shall be $160.00.
Beginning on September 1, 2016 the new total rent shall be $1,854.72 includingthe additional storage
unit.

•

2.
Premises. Storage space (#3) approximately measures 9' 8" W x 9' 8" D x 13' 2" H located in
the garage at 5707 San Leandro Street, Oakland, CA 94621.
3.
Term. The tenn of this Storage Space Rental is on a month-to-monthbasis only. This
Agreement may be terminated by either party hereto upon not less than thirty (30) days prior written
notice from the tenninating party to the other.
Except as modified above, the HYi!rtinsLegge remaing in full force and effect. This Amendment
shall prevail over anything to the contrary in the Existing Lease, but in all other respects the Existing

4.

LeaseandthisAmendment
shallbe construedtogetheras oneandthe sameagreement.
Landlord
PacificAmericanManagement(PAMCO). LLC

Tenant

By:_________
NamePrinted: TheronBullman
Title: Property Manager
duly authorized signer

By:_________

Signature date: _______

_

_

Bradley K. Long
_

Name Printed: Bradley K. Long
Title: __________
duly authorized signer

_

Signature date: _______

_
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CITY OF OAKLAND - COMMUNITY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Inspection Services - 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 2340, Oakland, California 94612 (510) 238-3381

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY
C.O. NO. 10-20H
Property Owner(s): 5733 swi Leandro LP

Jobsite Address: S733San Leandro Street
Permits B 1000819

P ____

_

E ____

_

M____

_

Permittee: Same As Owner
Parcel No.: 041-3848-013-03

Final InspectionApproved:_______

Occupancy =B~S~-2~--

Stories "'"1
____

_

Use of Premises:
Dwelllng - 1Famlly D Dwelling- 2 Family
Apartment- 3 to 5 units IZI other

ConstructionType =3B~---

Fire Sprinkler~Y~es
__

_

OHC Edition: =20=0=8~--

Ordinance 12,842 CMS

D
0

Warebouse/Storageand Related Office
No. Rental Units* __

PriorC.O. NO.:___
Original

_

_

Station ___

_

Planning Permits __

Issued ___

_

Bldg Code Variances:____

Finaled ___

_

PTS No.:_____

Zone CIX-2 Commercial/Industrial Mix
Other ________

_

Recorder

Bldg. Permit#:----

Doc. No.----------

(Public
Nuisance
Cases
only)

HabitableRooms

Room Description

Story

62,370 sq ft Warehouse/Storage,

950 sq ft Office with One

Handicapped Accessible Restroom.

0

0

TOTAL
On-Site Parking: Yes

D

D

Description

Carport - No. of Spaces: __
0 Uncovered - No. of Spaces: __
Existing Detached Garage - No. of Spaces: __

COMMENTS:NIA

TERMINATESUBSTANDARD N/A
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THIS BUILDINGHAS BEEN INSPECTEDFOR COMPLIANCEWITHTHE REQUIREMENT'S
OF THE REFERENCEDCODESAND ORDINANCESFOR THE
OCCUPANCIES
AND ITIE USESDESCRIBEDABOVE,AND OCCUPANCYOF THEPREMISESONLYFORSAIDPURPOSESIS HEREBYAUTHORIZED.
THIS CERTIFICATESHAU NOT BE CONST, 'ED AS AUTHORITYTO VIOLATE,CANCEL,ALTER, OR SET ASIDE ANY OF THE PROVISIONSOR
Kl.ANDORDINANCESNORSHAU SUCHISSUANCETHEREAFTERPREVENTREQUIRINGCORRECTIONS
REQUIREMENTS ANY LAWSOR CITY O
ULATIONS.THISCERTIFICATEJSNOT A LICENSE.
OF ERRORSOR F OU'£ NS OF SAID

By

(.
□

Assessor

BUILDING OFFICIAL

Date Issued: March 26,2010
D Scanning

□

*Business License
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~AKLAND

- COMMUNITYAND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTAGENCY

Inspection services- 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 2340, Oakland, California 94612.(510) _238-3102

• CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY
C.O. NO. 10-0286
Property Owner

5733 San LeandroStreet

Jobsite Address

B0703045

·.M0801196

E0801875

P0801762

'.Pennits

fincil Inspection Approved _0=9'"""/0=-c3=/Zc...c0-=1-'-0
_____
_
Use of Premises

Mercantile, Storage/Parking, Live/Work
(2 nd floor conversion of Zone II & III to
residentially oriented joint living and
working quarters).

Subdivision

No. of.Units

Condo

----

Rental

STORY

---"'2-"--0
__

5733 San Leandro Street l;,P

Pennitee
Parcel No.

Same As Owner
041-3848-013-03
Stories

Occupancy. M, R-7, lJ-1.

Sprinkler

Construction _II_IB~,VB---~-

OBC Edition
Planning Permits

2008
--------

CM016181

·2
Yes
------

Ordinance.· 12452 CMS
Zone M--40

Bldg Code Variances -"-'N"""o
______________

,___
HABITABLE

ROOM DESCRIPTION

ROOMS

Zone Three (Type VB, GroupM, U-1, R-7)
1st Story

2nd•

Mercantile Space with Break Room, Storage Room, Two Toilet Rooms with

"

0

--La\lator-y,-NineStor.age-Rooms.:Seven Par.king.Spaces ..

Story

Nine Live/Work Units each with: Combination Living Room/Kitchen/Working Space,

"

Bathroom, Bedroom, Storage Room. (Maximum 33% Work Area).
Zone Two (Type VB, Group M, R· 7)

1st , Story

9

Two Mercantile Spaces each with: Office, Two Handicapped Accessible Toilet Rooms

"

with Lavatory.

2iiil Story

Eleven Live/Work Units each with: Combination Living_Room/Kitchen Working
Space, Bathroom, Bedroom, Storage Room. (Maximum JJo/'o Living Ai-c11).

On-Site Parking

O Thirty•EightIncludingHandicappedAccessibleSpaces.

Room Total

Comments:

4 hourfire walls separatingZone I from ZoneIll
2 hour firewalls separatingZone II from Zone III and Zone III from
Zone IV and Zone V from Zone II

Page I of2
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THIS BU/WING HAS BEENINSPECTEDFOR COMPLIANCEWITHTHE REQUIREMENTS
OF THE REFERENCEDCODF:SAND ORDINANCESFOR THE
OCCUP.ANCJES
ANDTHEUSF:S
DF:SCRIBBD
ABOVE,ANDOCCUPANCYOF THEPREMJSES
ONLYFORSAJDPURPOSES
JSHEREBYAr.rrHOR.IZED.
THIS CERTIFICATESHALL NOT BE CONSTRUEDAS AUTHORJTYTO VIOLATE,CANCEL,ALTER OR SET ASIDE ANY OF THE PROVJSJONSOR
NORSHALLSUCHISSUANCETHEREAFI'ER
PREVENTREQUIRINGCORRECTIONS
REQUfREMENTS
OFANYLAWSOR CITYOF OAKLANDORDINANCES
OFSAIDREGULATIONS.
THISCERTIFICATE
IS NOTA LICENSE.
OFERRORSOR OF VIOLATIONS

BUILDING OFFICIAL

By:

Date Issued: May 18, 2011

----~A-=--=-==o,c,,~==-==

INSPECTIONS
MANAGl!:K
Copies:

□ Owner

D Assessor

D Microfilm

D "'Ilusincss License

3544-050(11100)
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•

CITY OF OAKLAND - COMMUNITY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Inspectionservices - 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 2340, Oakland; California.94612(510) 23_8-3102

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY
C.0. NO. 10-0286

JobsiteAddress
Permits

:PropertyOwner 5733San Leanclr.oStreet I,,P.

5733San Lea'ndroStreet

B0703045

M0801196

E0801875

P080l762

Pennitee Same As Owner .
Parcel No. 041-3848-013-03

Final Inspection Approved -"'09::..:./.::.;03::..:./2~0;:.;lc..:O_·
-----'-'-----

. Use of Premises Mercantile,Storage/Parking, Live/Work.
(2nd floor conversionof ZoneII & III to
residentiallyorientedjoint livingand
working quarters).
•

Occupancy M, R-7, U-1, S-2

Construction_m~B_,~V~B
____
OBCEdition

No. ofUnits

Condo ..

----

Rental

__

2_0__

_

CM0161_81.

Zone

_

12452 CMS
M-40

Bldg Code Variances _N_o______________

_
HABITABLE

ROOMDESCRIPTION

STORY

2~----

Sprinkler~Y_es
___
Ordinance

2008

Planning Permits

Subdivision

. Stories ___

ROOMS

Zone One (Type IlIB, Group S-2)
• 1n Story

Warehouse; Office,Storage Room, Hinidii:appiid Accessible Toilet Room with

"

Lavatory.

0
Zone Four (Type nm, Group S-2)

1n Story

Warehouse, Two Offices, Non-Accessible Toilet Room with Lavatory.

0

Zone Five (Type Il!B, Group S-2)
Warehouse, Office, Non-Accessible Toilet Room with Lavatory, Mezzanine.

0

On-Site Parking

Thirty-Eight i~chiding Handicapped_Accessible Spaces.

Room Total

Comments:

4 hour fire walls separating Zone I from all other Zones.
2 hour fire walls separating Zone II from Zone III, and Zone Ill
from Zone IV and Zone V from Zone II

Page 2 of2
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THIS BUILDINGHAS BEEN INSPECTEDFOR COMPLIANCEWITHTHE REQUIREMENTSOF THE REFERENCEDCODESAND ORDINANCESFOR THE
OCCUPANCIES
AND THE USESDESCRIBEDABOVE,AND OCCUPANCYOF THE PREMJSESONLYFORSAID PURPOSESIS HEREBY AUTHORJZED.
THJS CERTIFICATESHALL NOT BE CONSTRUEDAS AUTHORITY TO VIOLATE, CANCEL, ALTER. OR SET ASIDE-ANY OF TllE PROVISIONS OR
REQUIREMENTS
OF ANY LAWS OR CITYOF OAKLAlyDORDINANCESNOR SHALLSUCH ISSUANCETHEREAFTERPREVENTREQUJRJNGCORREC1'IONS
OF ERRORSOROF VIOLATIONSOFSAIDREGULA110NS.THISCERTIFICATEJS NOT A LICENSE

BUILDINGOFFICIAL

By:

DateIssued: May 18,2011

----------------INSPECTIONS MANAGER
Copies:

□ Owner

□

Assessor

□

Microfilm

□

"'BusinessLicense

3544.0'.i0 (I 1/00)
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Numbers: TlS-0372, T19-0024, T19-0025, TJ9-0027, Tl9-0028, Tl90029, T19-0030, T19-0031. T19-0032, T19-0033, Tl9-0034, T19-0035
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached PROPERTY OWNER RESPONSES in the above-referenced
cases by placing a true copy of each in a sealed envelope in City of Oakland mail collection
receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor,
Oakland, California, addressed to:

Tenant Representative
Lilac Law Group, Attn: Jennifer Willis
505 14th Street, Ste. 900
Oakland, CA 94612
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on May 2, 2019 in Oakland, California.
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Margd_!:t Sullivan
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program

COURTESY COPIES RECEIVED BY HAND
BY:
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Date .
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number T19-0032

I am a re.sident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached PROPERTY OWNER RESPONSE in the above-referenced
case by placing a true copy of it in a sealed envelope in City of Oakland mail collection
receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor,
Oakland, California, addressed to:

Tenant:
Brad Long
5707 San Leandro St, Unit H
Oakland, CA 94621

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processmg
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of pe1jury under the laws of the State of California that the above is tru
and correct. Executed on May 1, 2019 in Oakland, California.
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITY OF OAKLAND

P.O. Box 70243
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

. For da~estan:ip-

PROPERTY OWNER
RESPONSE

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information
may result in your response being rejected or delayed.

CASE NUMBER T 19- 0035
Your Name

Complete Address (with zip code)

Telephone:
(303) 435 - 0064

Green Sage Management

1137 Bannock Street
Denver, CO 80204

Email:
patrick@greensagemb.com

Your Representative's Name (if any)
Timothy A. Larsen,
Attorney at Law
Tenant(s) Name(s)
Katherine Cavenee

Complete Address (with zip code)
717 Washington Street
Oakland, CA 94607

Telephone:
(510) 238 - 9333
Email:
tlarsenlaw@gmail.com

Complete Address (with zip code)
5707 San Leandro Street, Unit E
Oakland, CA 94621

Property Address (If the property has more than one address, list all addresses)
5707 San Leandro Street, Oakland, CA 94621

Have you paid for your Oakland Business License?

Total number of units on
property
9

Yes ~ No □ Lie. Number: 00206270

The property owner must have a current Oakland Business License. If it is not current, an Owner Petition or
Response may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.

Have you paid the current year's Rent Program Service Fee ($68 per unit)? Yes O No D APN: Exempt
The property owner must be current on payment of the RAP Service Fee. If the fee is not current, an Owner Petition
or Response may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.

Date on which you acquired the building:

__Jj23 Ill...

Is there more than one street address on the parcel? Yes D No ~ .
Type ofunit (Circle One): House/ Condominium/ Apartment,!roomJ or live-work

I. JUSTIFICATION FOR RENT INCREASE You must check the appropriate justification(s)
box for each increase greater than the Annual CPI adjustment contested in the tenant(s) petition.
For the detailed text of these justifications, see Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 and the Rent

For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 3/28/17
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Board Regulations. You can get additional information and copies of the Ordinance and
Regulations from the Rent Program office in person or by phoning (510) 238-3721.
You must prove the contested rent increase is justified. For each justification checked on the
following table, you must attach organized documentary evidence demonstrating your entitlement
to the increase. This documentation may include cancelled checks, receipts, and invoices.
Undocumented expenses, except certain maintenance, repair; legal, accounting and management
expenses, will not usually be allowed.
Date of
Contested
Increase

Banking
(deferred
annual
increases}

Increased
Housing
Service Costs

Capital
Improvements

Uninsured
Repair
Costs

Debt
Service

Fair
Return

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

If you are justifying additional contested increases, please attach a separate sheet.

II. RENT HISTORY If you contest the Rent History stated on the Tenant Petition, state the
correct information in this section. If you leave this section blank, the rent history on the tenant's
petition will be considered correct
The tenant moved into the rental unit on

12/15/2008
------------

The tenant's initial rent including all services provided was: $ 1,325.00

/ month.

Have you (or a previous Owner) given the City of Oakland's form entitled "NOTICE TO TENANTS OF
RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM" ("RAP Notice") to all of the petitioning tenants?
Yes
No
I don't know --X

If yes, on what date was the Notice first given?
Is the tenant current on the rent? Yes X

Petitioner has no lease with landlord, is an unauthorizedoccupant only

No

Begin with the most recent rent and work backwards.

Date Notice
Given
(mo./day/year)

Date Increase
Effective

If you need more space please attach another sheet.

Rent Increased
From

To

Did you provide the "RAP
NOTICE" with the notice
of rent increase?
□ Yes
□ No

$

$

$

$

□

Yes

□ No

$

$

□

Yes

□ No

$

$

□

Yes

□ No

$

$

□

Yes

□ No

2
For more informationphone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 3/28/17
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III. EXEMPTION
If you claim that your property is exempt from Rent Adjustment (Oakland Municipal Code
Chapter 8.22), please check one or more of the grounds: CommercialProperty
□
The unit is a single family residence or condominium exempted by the Costa Hawkins Rental
Housing Act (California Civil Code 1954.50, et seq.). If claiming exemption under Costa-Hawkins,
please answer the following questions on a separate sheet:

1. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)?
2. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice of rent increase (Civil Code Section 827)?
3. Was the prior tenant evicted for cause?
4. Are there any outstanding violations of building housing, fire or safety codes in the unit or building?
5. Is the unit a single family dwelling or condominium that can be sold separately?
6. Did the petitioning tenant have roommates when he/she moved in?
7. If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? If so: 1) from whom? 2) Did you purchase the entire
building?
□
The rent for the unit is controlled, regulated or subsidized by a governmental unit, agency or
authority other than the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance.

:m

The unit was newly constructed and a certificate of occupancy was issued for it on or after
January 1, 1983.

□

On the day the petition was filed, the tenant petitioner was a resident of a motel, hotel, or

boarding house less than 30 days.
□
The subject unit is in a building that
basic cost of new construction.

was rehabilitated at

a cost of

50%or more of the average

□
The unit is an accommodation in a hospital, convent, monastery, extended care facility,
convalescent home, non-profit home for aged, or dormitory owned and operated by an educational

institution.
□
The unit is located in a building with three or fewer units. The owner occupies one of the units
continuously as his or her principal residence and has done so for at least one year.

IV. DECREASED

HOUSINGSERVICES

If the petition filed by your tenant claims Decreased Housing Services, state your positionregardingthe
tenant's claim(s) of decreased housing services. lfyou need more space attach a separate sheet. Submit
any documents, photographs or other tangible evidence that supports your position.

V. VERIFICATION

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that all
statements made in this Response are true and that all of the documents attached hereto
are true copies of the originals.

i{i- -

4.17.19

Property Owner's Signature

Date

3
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 3/28/17
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
Time to File

This form must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP), P.O. Box 70243, Oakland,
CA 94612-0243, within 35 days after a copy of the tenant petition was mailed to you. Timely
mailing as shown by a postmark does not suffice. The date of mailing is shown on the Proof of
Service attached to the response documents mailed to you. If the RAP office is closed on the last
day to file, the time to file is extended to the next day the office is open.
You can date-stamp and drop your Response in the Rent Adjustment drop box at the Housing
Assistance Center .. The Housing Assistance Center is open Monday through Friday, except
holidays, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
File Review

You should have received a copy of the petition (and claim of decreased housing services) filed
by your tenant. When the RAP Online Petitioning System is available, you will be able to view the
response and attachmentsby logging in and accessing your case files. If you would like to review the
attachments in person, please call the Rent Adjustment Program office at (510) 238-3721 to
make an appointment.
Mediation Program

Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an agreement with your
tenant. In mediation, the parties discuss the situation with someone not involved in the dispute,
discuss the relative strengths and weaknesses of the parties' case, and consider their needs in the
situation. Your tenant may have agreed to mediate his/her complaints by signing the mediation
section in the copy of the petition mailed to you. If the tenant signed for mediation and if you
also agree to mediation, a mediation session will be scheduled before the hearing with a RAP
staff member trained in mediation.
If the tenant did not sign for mediation, you may want to discuss that option with them. You and
your tenant may agree to have your case mediated at any time before the hearing by submitted a
written request signed by both of you. If you and the tenant agree to a non-staff mediator, please
call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees charged by a non-staff mediator are the
responsibility of the parties that participate. You may bring a friend, representative or attorney
to the mediation session. Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree and after your
response has been filed with the RAP.
If you want to schedule your case for mediation and the tenant has already a2reed to
mediation on their petition, sign below.
I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff member at no charge.

PropertyOwner's Signature

Date

4
For moreinformation
phone(510)-238-3721.
Rev. 3/28/17
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CITY OF OAKLAND - COMMUNITYAND ECONOMICDEVELOPMENTAGENCY
Inspection Services- 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 2340, Oakland, California 94612 (510) 238-3381

CERTIFICATEOF OCCUPANCY
C.O. NO. 10-20H
Property Owner(s): 5733 SanLeandroLP

Jobsite Address: 5733San Leandro Street
Permits B 1000819
P ____
_

E ____

_

M____

_

Permittee: Same As Owner
Parcel No.: 041-3848-013-03

Final InspectionApproved:_______

Occupancy =B~S~-2~--

Stories ~1
_____

_

Use of Premises:
D Dwelling - 1Family D Dwelling- 2 Family
D Apartment- 3 to 5 units IZI Other

ConstructionType-=-3=8
__ _

Fire Sprinkler ~Y=es=----

__
_
OHC Edition: =20~0~8

Ordinance 12,842 CMS

WarebousetStorage
and RelatedOffice
No. Rental Units• __
Prior C.O. NO.: ___
Original

Bldg.Permit#:---Story

_
_

Station ___

_

Planning Permits __

Issued ___

_

BldgCode Variances:____

Finaled___

_

PTS No.: ____

Zone CIX-2 Commercial/IndustrialMix

_

Other ________

_

Recorder
Doc. No. ----,-,,....,.,-,---,,----c-c-(Public
Nuisance
Cases
only)

Room Description

Habitable Rooms

62,370 sq ft Warehouse/Storage, 950 sq ft Office with One
0

Handicapped Accessible Restroom.

TOTAL

0

On-Site Parking: Yes

0

D

Description

Carport- No. of Spaces: __
D Uncovered- No. of Spaces: __
Existing Detached Garage - No. of Spaces: __

COMMENTS: N/A

TERMINATE SUBSTANDARD N/A
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THIS BUILDINGHAS BEEN INSPECTEDFOR COMPLIANCEWITH THE REQUIREMENTSOF THE REFERENCEDCODESAND ORDINANCESFOR THE
OCCUPANCIES
AND ITIE USESDESCRIBEDABOVE,AND OCCUPANCYOF THEPREMISESONLYFORSAID PURPOSESJS HEREBYAUlliORIZED.

mis CERTIFICATESHALL NOT BE CONST. 'ED AS AUTHORITY TO VIOLATE, CANCEL,ALTER, OR SET ASIDE ANY OF THE PROVISIONS OR
Kl.ANDORDINANCESNOR SHALLSUCH ISSUANCETHEREAFFERPREVENTREQUIRINGCORRECTIONS
REQUIREMENTS ANY LAWS OR CITY O
OFERRORSOR F OLA'Fa'NSOFSAID

ULATIONS.
TIM CERTIFICATE
ISNOTA LICENSE.

BUILDINGOFFICIAL

L

By
SPEC IONS~AG

Copies:

Date Issued: March 26,2010

•

AOwner

□

Assessor

□

Scanning

□

*BusinessLicense
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~

PACIFICAMERICANMANAGEMENT
(PAMCO),LLC.r<)lmer"). hereby ackn®Aedgeethat Owner haa received
JILL MARIECAVENEE(-renant"), the sum fl $3,477.50(Thrae Thousand FourHundredSeventy &wen dollars and

.60/100), In the formof ( Jpersonal dleck (X] cashier's d18Ck[] cash, as deposit which,upon accepl8nce of thislease-t'antal
agnNment, ahal

belong to Owner and shall be applied as follows:

=~~~-~-~~~-~

Creditcheck fee (3 O $30 ea) .....

Other (Garage opener deposit)....

(sz:)
S

75.00

•

$3,477.60.,,

The securif¥
dapoait which, uponOwner'8signaluN and 8CX)lplal10e
d this laae rvnlalagJ98ffl8nt("Leeaej. &hallbe heldby
0Wner
In accordance withSeclian 18 below.
Tenant hereby offers to leasefromOwner the premises sftuafed In 1he City d oakland. County d Alameda.State of •
California,described as ArtistSludlowhich include onegarage space and onestorage unitlocaledat the "Oaklandcannery6707 San LeandroStreet.Studio E.uponthe folkMfngTERMSand CONDITIONS:

1.

2.

TERM:The termwll commence
onDeoamber
15, 2008.and conllnUe
(chack oneof the twofoUowing
aternatlves):
pg LEASEuntilDecember31. 2009,for a totalrantd $18,562.50.
( J RENTALon a month-to-monlhbasis, unll ellherpartytennnafas this Lease by dvlng the olher party 30 days notice.
RENT: Rant wit be $1,325.00, per month, payable In advance on the 1.. day of each calendar month to OWneror

Owner'sauthori2lld
agent. at the followingaddNle: PAMCO,
LLC,104Caledonfa
St.,Sta,OtSewelilPs
Cafar:nla94Q8§. or
by Ownerfromline fDUrne.On Deoember15, 2009, the nsntshall be lncraased by
the lnaease during the pnwioua yaar In the ConsumerPrk:e Index(CPI) (Al UrbanConsumers-AllItems)for the BayArea. In
the event rent Is not receivedby cwnerin full wlthi11Qdays after due date, Tenant8(1ees that It IMXJld
be impractlcableor
exnmely dlftbJltto flx 1heactual damages to Owra causedby that falkn, and Tenant agraes to pay a late ctwge In an
amount equal to 8% of the monthly rant due. Tenant furtheragraes to pay $25.00 for each dishonoredbank check. All late

ataud1ott.- plllQt• maybe~

fees and relumed check faaBwill be 0011sider8d
addlllolllllent. The late chargeperfadla nota r,ace period, and 0Nner II

entitledto make Wlfttendemand for en, rent If not paid when due and to collect interest on such rent. Any ur.,.id balance,
lncludlnglate chalgal, will bear inta8st at 1MC.per arn.tm. « the maximumrala allCMIBd
by law,whlchewr Is lass.
3.

USE: The premisesare to be used only by Tenant and only as an arll8l'8studio, and not by any other person on any

regular ba9's and not for eny other purpose withoutthe priorwrlllanagreementof Owner. t-laMJ181",
Tenant may elect to live
Inthe studio to the extentpennlttedby Citymnk1gandotherraqulremenls.
IfTenantso elecls, 1hefollowlngwlll apply.
. a. Onlythe named Tenant(a), and notart/.otherperaon.may liveInthe pn,mlaea.As&gnNldbetween Landlord
and

Tenant the prvmlsea are to be used only a a prlvala l8llldence for not morethan ..L peraon(a) and for no other purpoee

withouttheprlorwrltl8nconsentof OWner.The pmmlses shall be occupied only 1J1J
the folkMlngnamed person(s):

KATHERINE
MARIE
CAVENf;E
_.i",
JOSHUA
ALAN
BROWN ~ fr'
No8Ub8titute
or addllional
occupant. Whelhera boarder, lodger, roommateor other pnon.11 permitted withoutOwlw's prior
writtenagreement. Tenant may havea guest on the premises for not mont than seven(7) consacullvadaysduringany one

stayor a totalof thirty(30) days In a calendar year,axl no morethan one(1) guest(s)at any onetime.Any guest whose
atayexceeds the apecifledlimits, or any aubatitutador additionaloccupantwithoutOWner"s
prior writtenconsent,Is not a

lflroSaltllllfflli'I\WCOTo8alt&FW73Hl.mo7~J.

Flge1.
CMnee(K.ca.-.a.B1aMt120D).doc
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tenantof the premises. and wlBbe subfact
to evlcllonby Landlordunder legal processwithoutpriOrservice of notice to quit
or other tarmlnatkm notice.Withoutllmltingthe generalllyof Section21 below,acceptance of rentby Owner shall not
operate as a waiveror otherwisepreventenforcementof the precedingprovisionsof this Section or of Section 5
(prohibitingsubleaseor B88lgnmentwithoutprior writtenconaent).
b. Tenant understands and aooaplB that 1ha premises are part of an lndustrlalbuildinglmanded for Industrialand
oommerolal
uaea,and that assuchthe preml8a8wlll notcomply
with normalresldenllalhousing "811Cfada. For example, the
bulldlngwlBnot provide adeqtlala heat ID the pranllee. the roofmay leak.and there may be olher.ehortcomlngs. By elactfng
to UvaIn the pramlael,WhlCh
an, being rented
as an antsrsstudio and not as Allldenlfal
hwmg. Tenantwaiv9I all claimsof
tack of habltablllty.
4.

USES PROHIBffED:Tenant shall

not

use any portionof the premisesfor purpoaasotherlhan thoaaspedfted In

Section 3 above. Tenantshall not commit anywasteuponlhe JJ18111lsas,
or anynuisance or ac;t whichmaydisturbthe quiet
enjoymentc:Aeny ter.nl In the bulklq or of any neighbor.Tenant ahall not U18 lhe premises for any unlawfulpurpose

lneludlng,but not llmlladID.using. slDrtngor sellfng prohlbladdrugs. •No uaeshall be made or permltladto be madeof the
premllea,nor tJlf'I act done, whichwl fnaease the existingrel& of Insurance
uponthe property,or causecancellationof
lneunmcepollcleacoveringsuch prc,per\f. Tenant ahallnot conduct or permit anysale by aucllonon the premises.
I.

ASSIGNMENT
AND8UBLETTING:Tenant shallnot 8lllgn 1t11s
Leaseor sublet 8ff'/ portion of 1he premlaeswithout
owner,which consent shaft not be unreasonably wllhheld.
such assignmentor aubletling

the prior written consent

of

Any

wNhoutsuchmllellt shaltbe void:In additionto al otherremedlas, Ownermayelect 17/
wrfttannoticeto Tann to terminate
1h19Lease.
t. ORDINANCES
ANDSfA1lJTES: Tenant shall comply wilh al laws pertainingto Iha pnimlsas,lncludlngal s1atutes,
ordinancesand requiramentsof .i mtricfpal, slate and federal aull1ortlle8,nowInforoe or whichmayhereaflarbe In force.
The commencement
or paldenc.y of arr, stale or fedenll courtabatement pn)C8lldfngatrecllng the uaed the premisesshall,
at the c,ptlonfl the C>.Mler,
be deemed

7.

a tnach of this Lease.

_MMfl'BMNCE, REPAIRS,
ALTERATIONS:
T8f&'lt adcnolMadgaathat the premlles are In good order and repair

and clean and unitary condJlion,untau otharwlaelndJcal8din this Lease. Tenantshall, at Terait's ownexpense and at all

and safe condllJon.
fncludlngplate glass, eleclrlcalwiring, plumbinga,d heating
lf1llalallonsand any Olhersystem or equfpmentuponthe premises. Tenant shall be reeponsible for any damagecaused by

times.rnalnlalnthe premisesIn good
Tenant

byTenanl'a famly,

(or

llcanH

H,

auesta
and

liwilNs) to

the

praruls•.

to tha elactrlcal, punblng, telephone and

olher

syBtllm8of Utebuldfngof whlGhthe p,emlaesare a part,to 1he ramalnder c:Athe buldlng, to olher Improvementsor to the
property which the
a part. Tenant shall aurrenda' the premlles uponaxplrallon or emller termlnalkmof the
of

term.In•

prernlHs

.,.

goodcondftion
as rvcelwd.normal wearand tes emtp&J. Tenantshallbe responsiblefor anrepairs required,

thefallawlng,
whk:hshall be malntalnad
by Ownerunless caused by Tenantor Tenantaltaatior'8:roof,exterior
walls,strucual foundations.
exfstlngpunlq and axislQI efectrfcalWll:lng.
exceptilg

No improvementor altenlUol,« the pramlses shall

be

made without the

prior

wrtttenconsentc:Athe Owner. Prior to 1he

commencementof any substantialrepair,Improvement.ot altaallori.Tenant shallglll8 Ownerat leClltfive (5) dayB written

notioBInorderthat Ownermaypoetappropriate noticesto aw,ld anyllablllyfor liens.
a. ENTRYANDINSPECTION: Tenant shallpermit0vvneror Owner'sagentsto enteruponthe pnt1.alsasat raaaonable
tinaa anduponl98SOr18ble
nollce,for nipan, lnspeclions.andotherrwonablapurposea.For60 dayaprtorto 1heexplraUon
orearner
tarmlnatlortof the term,OWnermayposton andaboutIha pramlses"To Let" and "For Lease• signs. During sudl eo
days, Tenant ahal pennlt inspectlolt1 of the pn,mlNa by~

tanan11and their~

individuala.

Page2.

H:\ToSortllld1'11\R'JMCOToSo,t&
fll'a73IMIL\5107-8"l1.AS1ll)IOJ.
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area pen, except

those arialng out of Owner'srac:ldeea
dlaregad or lnlentionalrniscondud.Tenant agrees ID Indemnify,defend, and hold

Ownerhannlea fromand against any dalm. demand or liabililyartsng out of the pramlsesno matter how or by who caused
or, If causedby Tenant. Its aganta, llcansaea'DI' invll8es.
arising out of lhit ranalnder of the property, unles8 (In either case)
recklessdlngard « lnlantlanal
misconduct.
arisingout of OWner's
10. P088E8810N: If OwnerIs unableto dellvwposwslon of the Pf811111es
at the oommancamentof the term. OWrEr
shall not be liable for any danage caused thereby, nor shall this Lease be void or voidable,but Tenant shall not be liablefor

any rantuntl

PCIIHIIIIIDn

ii delNMMI.Tenant mayterminatethis Lease if posae11lonIs not delMnd within.JfA_ days of

the oomrnencementof the term.
11. U11Lll1ES: Tenant agrw thathe 8hallbe responsiblefor payment of, or relmbunlemelll lo Ownerof the oaat of, all

utllltlesdellVEndto the pranlw, lncludlngwater,gas,electriclty, heat.houla fae and Oita' selVicas.Eledrfc wll ba bllladon
a monthly balls based on 1he ueage d your unit. The gas, waler and garbageWitbe a ffat fee of $75.00 per month on your
utllly statament. Tenant shall pay any ralmburaament
to Ownerwllhln30 days afterOwnersends the statement.Tenant
recognlma that the ht,at to the pn,mllea provided by Ownermay not be adequale, and Bg111eSto pruvide IUChaddlllonelheat
as Tenant maydasn.

0wnerNIIHIMll fhaaxdualve~ ID8U18gl onlhe roof,side aid rw wallsd the premises. Tenantshallnot
constructany projecting sign ar 1M111rV
wilhout the prior wrlUenconsentof Owner.
13. ABANDONMENT OF PREIIIIES: Tenant shall not vacata or abandon the premisesat any time during the term. If
12. SIGNI:

Tenant8hal abandonCl' vacal8 the pn,mlaeawhileIn cleraultIn the~
d Afflt.Cl' be dlapoaseaHdby PI008ISof law or
otherwlae,Ownermay electto OOl1llder
any paopertyleftupon the pramlNs to be abandonedand may dispose of the same In
any maniW alC1W8d
btJlaw. In the awn OIM1arraaao."'llbly
belJav8sthatsuch abandoned propertyhas no value, euch
. property maybe dllcarcfecLAn properly on the premlw wl be subjectto a Henfor the benefitof Ownersecuring the
payment of all sumsdue.to the maxlrm.m
extentalowad by law.
14. 1RADE FIXTURES: Any and al improvemenl8 made to 1hepranises dl.lirV
the termahallbelong to 1he OWner,excef?l
tradefbdurasof 1he Tenn and such lm1]RM1111811ta
as OMJ8I'may, by notice to Tenant prior to expiration or earlier
termination.
require Tenant to remove.Tenant shall.priortD explndlon of the tarm or ealler tennlnatiOnof this Lease, remow
such Tenant lmprovemenlaaa Ownermay de8ignato for removaland all Tenant'atrade fi>dur98,
and repair or pay for al
,vpatrsof damageIDthe premisesoceaslonedby the removal.
15. DESTRUCTIONOF PREMl8E8:In the event of a pa1laldeetnldfon of 1hepramilas from any cauae during the tarm,
Owrmr •hall mrthlMth N1J01r
the esun., If 9UChnapalra can bo made within~ (80) ~ und6< exisliug gouammental laws
and regulallons.Such partialdeatrudlon~ not lennlnalBthis Lease. Tenantshall be enllUed
toa proportionatel9ductlon
of rent while such repairs are being made, based upon the .eidant

to which the making d

such repairs Interfereswith the

buarness
«Tenant on the pramlaea. If such n,pan cannotbe made witNnsuch eildy(80) c1aya.Owner.at Owner'soption,
may elect to make the repunwithina 1W01 l8blelime.this Leaae oonllnlmg In effectwtlh the rent proportionatelyabated as

aforesaid,fallh1i
whicheledlon 1hlsLease may be terminated:by Tenant, by writtennotice Within30 days after Otvnef8
elactlonnot to maka the repan:or byOWnar.bywrtttiln noticeto Tenantat any time.
In the event thatthe buikl1ng
In whichthe demisedpremlsea
maybe siluatedIs~
to the extentof 10% or more
of the costof replacingthe destroyedand damaged pgrUons.Owrw mayelectto tennfnale
lhlaLease.whalherthe demised
premlseaaredamagedar not. A•
de&trucllon
of the buldlng In whichthe premises
aresiluatedshallterminatethisLease.

H.\ToSallllldfllllPAMCOToSall&~C...(l(.c....J.Blmll1mlll)dac
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MULTIPLEOCCUPANCY.
The relalionshfpbelWeen
Ownerand TenantIsoneof landlordand tenant,and not one

of partnership.trust.joint venture or other fldudary ralalionshlp.

WithoutmodifyingSection3(a) or Section5. If there is more
than onenamedTenant, the namedTenanls are jointly and severally responsible for payment of rentand performance
or
the Tenant's other obllgatlons under this Lease.
34. STATEMENT
OF DISCLOSURE.
Yourlive-work unflaare localed In a oommerclal
andlndusb'lalcharactar of the
City of Oaktand. Tenant to accept the potentialof the usesIn the areacouldresult certain off-aite lmpacl8 at higher levels
than would be expected in residentialareas. You may only engage In the actlvltlaadeterminedby the relevantCity of
OaklandGeneral Plan and ZoningDesignation.
35. OAKLANDBUSINESSTAX CERTIFICATE. Tenant shall apply for and maln1aln
a validCity of OaklandBueiness
Tax Certiflca1afor.a business.

38. ENTIRE
AGREEMENT:
This Lea&e
conatiluteathe 8111nagreement betweenthe parties and ffl8I/be modifiedonly In
wrtllng signed by both parties. The followingaddendllll and exhlblls.
If checked,have been made a part of thlaLeaae before
the par1fea' executfon:-

[ l Addendum.
pq ExhibitA:.l aase-Based Paint Dlaclosute(19qUired by lawfar rentalproperly bult prior to 1978)
PCJExhibit8: The OaklandCsnneryHouseRules and Regulatlons.
Notice: The Callfomla Departmentof Justice, sheriff'sdepab1ie.ds, police depaitments serving jurisdictionsof 200,000 or
more and manyolher local 1awenforcementaJlharillasmafnlaln for public access a dala base of the locationsof paqons
required to registerpursuant to paragraph(1) of subdlvlalon
(a) of Sacllon290.4 of the Penal Code. The database Is updated
on a quar1lerlybasis and a 80IM'08 of ~ about lhe prwence d these- IndividualsIn any neighborhood. The
Depa1lnent of Ju8llce also malnlalns a Sax OffenderldenlffloaUon
Una throud1
which lnquJrtas ~ indMdualtf
may be
made. This Is a "90091Blephone wvlce. C&llensmust haV&apeclflc inbmalion about lndivldualethey are chacklng;
Information regadig neighborhoods Is not avalable through the "900" 1elephone service.
The undersigned Tenant herebyenhn Into this Lease, andacknc,.'Uledges
racei>t
of a copy of this Lease.

Dated:

Lf Du:,.,.
MO8

• ~ ffl.Ju1v
~MARieC'J\VENEE

~

ACCEPTANCE:
Dated:_____

_

THERONBULLMAN

AgantforOMler
PACIFICAMERICAN
MANAGEMENT
(PAMCO),
LLC
Addree8for nollcas:104 CeledoniaSt., Ste. C.Sausalito,CA94965

Vu pour ~leat:lon
de-la~·
d~/JOtmt (AVlpl!el;

J,:JJ
~

lt\To Solt and FlaUWACOToSolt& Flle\5ma.\5707~J.

~~ c.r.w.-J.

ti

LlalllllNNIV,..
0 ~ ·12.·
2008

8nlwn 120208).doe

.

pc,ur1e·~.

Fonctlonnand6Ngu6,
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OCT 3 2011

LEASE
AMENDMENT
NQ. l
1.

Existing Lease:
a.
Original Lease: Artist Studio Commercial Lease-Rental Asfeement dated December 2,

2008.

b.

Prior Ammulmcmta
(if any): N/A.

2.

Landlord (Lessor/Owner):Pacific American Management (PAMCO), LLC.

3.

Tenant (Lessee): Jill Cavenee.

4.

Premises Address: 5707 San LeandroStreet. Studio E, Oakland. CA 94621.

5.

Date of this Amendment (for purposes of reference ooly): September 26, 2011.

This is an amendment(this "Amendment'') to tho Existing Lease between Landlord and Tenant.
Such Existing Lease, Landlord and Tenant~ those set forth above.
Landlord and Tenant agree as follows.
1.

Joshua Alan Brown removed as Occupant as of August 31, 2011.

2.

Amy Murphy named as Occupant as of September 1, 2011.

3.
Except as modified above. the Existing Lease Ianains irifull force and effect This Amendment
shall prevail over anything to the contraryin the Existing Lease.
but in all other respects the Existing
Lease and this Amendment shall be construed together as one and the same agreement

. I.mm

Lapdlerd

Jill Cavenee

Pacific American Management
(PAMCO), LLC
I

By:________
·'

_

NamoPrinted: ThoronBullman
Tide: Property Manager
duly authorized signer
I

SigoatuR
date: __

-'-----

Signature date:

_31)

4¥ t: ,,).p//
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LEASE
AMENDMENT
NO,l
1.

ExistingLease:

a.

OriginalLease:ArtistStudioCommercialLcaso-lbntalAgteemellt dalal December 2,

b.

PriorAmendments
(1fany):LeaseAmendment
1datalSeplmber26,2011.

. 2008.

2.

Landlord (Les9or/()Maer): PaciticAmericaoM....,,......

(PAMOO),U.C.

3.

Tenant {LeslCO);TillCawoee.

4.

PremisesAddress: 5707 San LeandroStrait. StudioB. Oakland, CA94621.

s.

Date of this Amendment

cror
pmpoacsormenmce
only): May is, 2012.

This ia a,, amendment
(this '"Amendment") to the ExistingLew, betwoenLandlordand Tenant
SuchExisting Leue, Landlordand Tenantarethole set forth above.

Landlordand Tanant agree as follows.

l.

JUIMarieCaveneen:movedas Tenantas of June 1, 2012.:

2.

KadJerine
Marie Cavenecnamedas TCIDIDt
as of June 1, 2012

2.

Amy Mwphynamedas Co-Tenantas of June1,.2012

3.
F.xcept as modifiedabow. 1be EDsdng Lcuc R1D1D1S
in full fon:oand cffi:ct.ThisAmendment
shallprevas1
over anything to the contraryin 1he Existing Lease, but in all olher'respectsthe ~
Leaseand 1his Amendmentshall be coostruedtogether as one and the same agrecllilent.

JerPerJ

Paci&Amaican Mall181!11oent

I!llllll

TdlMaricCavmee

(P.---v.c:Jo,r-~

By;:="iil~~~:n::iii::::---

Namo

Title: Prnnl!rtvManager

___spqrzc
duly 8IJlborlzw,d ~

I!!Yt

Daul

Kalherinc
Marie Cavence

AmyMurphy

By:~~

NamePrinted: ~,

M LJiM/e.vl,£(_

S- 3 o- \1..

• Signatme ctate:
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U:.-\SE .\MF.:Xll:\IF.:XT NO. 3

I .0.:..1:;t·

L:-.1st111;,:
:1

(

h 1~111;11
l.t\l.'it'

. \1 ti.st Slutho

l'ommi:ro.:1,tlLi:uso.:-Rc11lal.\y.ro.:t't1wlltd,110.:d
Dco.:o.:mbt'r
2.

b
P1wr .\111c11dmc11ts
(1ran\"l Lc.iscAmcnJmclllI dated September2h. 2U11anJ Lc;1so.:
Amcndmcnt 2 datt·d Ma\· 25. 2012

To.:11a111
( I .c•ssct•I K:l\hcnnc:l\bm• l'an~nc:c:and :\mv tl.lurphy

-1.

1'11:1111:so.:s
.-\ddrcss 571>7San l.o.:anJroStred. StuJ10 I:. Oakland. C,\ 'J-1(,21

5

Dall' or this ,\11w11d111c1111
llll"purposes or rdi:-rcno.:e,1nlq !\larch "27.20 I:-

l l11S1s .111 .1mo.:11d1110.:111
(this ".-\mcndnh.!llt.. l to the Existing. Lease het,wcn Landlord anJ Tl'IMIU
Suo.:hl\:1st111gI.case:. L111dlordand Tenant an: those: so.:!forth .:ibovc-

\111~·\ lmpll\ n:1111.1,
cd ;1s<.'o•Tl·n.im.1~or 1\pril I. 2015.

"\
Exo.:c:pl
as 11wd1r1l·dahow. tht' L'-.:1stmgLease rcnKuns Ill rull foro.:o.:
,md clfrl.'t. This ,\mc-ndmo.:nt
shall prc-\a1I11,·cr,111Ylh111g111thc n111tr:in·111thc l:x1stmg Li:asl'. but 111all other rl.'spccts the F.x1stm~
I ...:as..:and 1l11s .-\1110.:nllm..-11(
shall be .:l1nstrucJ together as one and tho.:sumo.:agr..:cnwnl
I .:11Hll11nl

l',ll·11'io.:
Allll'IIGlll
I\ l;111a~c1m:111
! PA:-.ICO}.I l.C

Truant
Kathc-rinc Murie C.1vcnco.:

•.. ·-··· -"-·--------Nam,: l'rtnkd Th<'r11nHullm:111

T,tlo.: Prof'l't"tv i\lan.iµo.:r

duh auth~•rr,.t·dsigner

Name Prnllcd

----------

S1gna1urcJalc ------------Trnanl

Amy l\lurphY
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LEASEAMENDMENT~O. 4
I.

Existing Lease·
a.
Original Lease: Artist Studio Commercial Lease-Rental Agrl'cmcnt Jah:d
December 2. 2008.
h.
Prior t\mcndments (if nny): Lensc Amendment I dated September 26. 2011.
l.c.isc Amendment 2 dated May 25. 2012 ,m<lLease Amendment 3 dated l\farch 17. 2015.
1

Landlord ( Lessor/Owner): Pacific American Management ( PAM CO l. I .LC.
Tenant ( Lessee): K:ithcrmc Marie Cavcnee.

4.

Premises Address: 5707 San Leandro Street. Studio E. Oakland. CA 94021

5

Oate of this Amendment (for purposes of'rclcrencc only): May -l. ~Ol 5

This is an amendment (this ../\mcndmcnf'l ll• the Existing Lease hctwccn 1.:11\dlC\rJ
and
Tcnmll. Such Existing. Lease. Landlord and Tenant are those set forth above.
Landlord and Tcnunt agree as follows .
.lame:. I.cc named as Occupant as of June

I. 2015.

2.
Except as modified above, the Existing Lease remains in full force and cffrcl. This
Amendment shall prc\'ail oYer anything to the contrary in the Existing Lease. 1,ut in all uthcr
respects the Existing. Lease and this Amendment shall be construed together as one and the same
agreement

Lnutllord
Pbcifi~ American Mana'gemcnt
(PA~1lGOl.
•

lL~

-

.,. '-·-·-·.

: .,' /

Tenant
Katherine Marie (\1wncc

t_:.

By:_,___~~-------

Name Prnncd: Theron Bullman
Title: Pn•pcrty Munagcr
duly aulhonzod signc;r
Signature date:

-

~

-~
I_..,,

Nmne Printed·

---------

Signature date: ____

"i

,____

_
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~AKLAND

- COMMUNITYAND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTAGENCY

Inspection services-250

Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 2340, Oakland, California 94612.(510) 238-3102

• CERTIFICATEOF OCCUPANCY
C.O. NO. 10-0286
Jobsite Address

Property Owner

5733 San Leandro Street

B0703045

M0801196

E0801875

P080J762

Permits

Pennitee
Parcel No.

Mercantile, Storage/Parking, Live/Work

Same As Owner

041-3848-013-03

Occupancy. M, R-7,U-l.

fi,Jal Inspection Approved _0=9~/0=-=3=/2c..::0--=-10"------Use of Premises

5733 San Leandro Street LP

Construction

Stories
Sprinkler

IIIB, VB

·2

Yes

(2nd floor conversion of Zone II & III t9

residentially oriented joint living and .
working quarters).
Subdivision
No. ofUnits

Condo

Rental

----

20

OBC Edition
Planning Permits

2008

Ordinance_· 12452 CMS
Zone M-40

CM016181

Bldg Code Variances

No
HABITABLE

ROOM DESCRIPTION

STORY

ROOMS

Zone Three (Type VB, Group M, U-1, R-7)
111 Story

Mercantile Space with Break Room, Storage Room, Two Toilet Rooms with·

"

-Lavator-y,-Nine Stor.age.Rooms,. Seven P-ar.king_Spaces..

2nd• Story

0

Nine Live/Work Units each with: Combination Living Room/Kitchen/Working Space,
Bathroom, Bedroom, Storage Room. (Maximum 33% Work Area).

"

9

Zone Two (Type VB, Group M, R-7)
Two Mercantile Spaces each with: Office, Two Handicapped Accessible Toilet Rooms

"

with Lavatory.

2iiilStory

Eleven Live/Work Units each with: Combination Living Room/Kitchen Working
Space, Bathroom, Bedroom, Storage Room. (Muxlmum

33% Living

11

A.-c11).

On-Site Parking

O Thirty-Eight Including Handicapped Accessible Spaces.

Room Total

Comments:

4 hour fire walls separating Zone I from Zone 111
2 hour fire walls separating Zone II from Zone III and Zone III from
Zone IV and Zone V from Zone II

Page I of2

THISBUILDINGHAS BEENINSPECTEDFOR COMPLIANCEWJT/t THE REQUIREMENTS
OF THE REFERENCEDCODF,SAND OJWINANCESFOR THE
OCCUP,ANCJES
ANDTHEUSF.8D£SCRJBED
ABOVE,ANDOCCUPANCYOF THEPREMISESONLYFORSAIDPURPOSF,S
JS HEREBYA UTHORlZED.
THIS CERTIFICATESHALL NOT BE CONSTRUEDAS AUTHORITY1V VIOLATE.CANCEL,ALTER. OR SET ASIDE ANY OF THE PROVISIONSOR
REQUfREMENTS
OFANYLAWSOR CITYOF OAKLANDORDINANCESNORSHALLSUCHISSUANCETHEREAFJ'ER
PREVENTREQU/8/NGCORRECTIONS
OFERRORSOR OF VJOLATJONS
OFSAIDREGULATIONS.
THISCERTIFICATEIS NOTA LICENSE.

BUILDING OFFICIAL
By: ____
_____._A=-=-=-~6.M./4.R=-"'=
INSPECTIONS
MAJIIA.GflK
Copies:

□

Owner

D Assessor

Date Issued: May 18, 2011

D Microfilm

D "'Business License

3544-050(I 1/00)
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~AKLAND

- COMMUNITYAND ECONOMICDEVELOPMENTAGENCY

Inspection services-250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 2340, Oakland; California.94!512(510) 238~3102

CERTIFICATEOF OCCUPANCY
C.0. NO. 10-0286
JobsiteAddress
Permits

Pl"openy Owner

5733San LeandroStreet

B0703045

M0801196

E0801875

P0801762

Pennitee

5733 San Lean<Jro Street J,,P.
Same As Owner .

ParcelNo. 041-3848-013-03·

Final Inspection Approved _.c.;09:.;./.:c.:03:..:./2~0"-'1'""-0_·
_·_____
_

Use of Premises Mercantile,Storage/Parking,Live/Work.
(2nd floor conversionof ZoneII & III to
residentiallyorientedjoint living and
workingquarters).
•

Occupancy M, R-7, U-1, S-2

. Stories ___

Spi;inkler_Y~es~--Construction--=ill=B=-,..._V.:..:B=-----OBC Edition

Ordinance

2008

Planning Permits CM01618l

Subdivision
No. ofVnits

Condo

Rental

----

__

2_0__

Zone

12452 CMS
M-40

Bldg Code Variances _N_o
______________

_
HABITABLE
ROOMS

ROOMDESCRIPTION

STORY

2~·---

Zone One (Type IIIB, Group S-2)

·r• Story

Warehouse, Office,Storage Room, Handicapped Accessible Toilet RooJti-Witb

"

Lavatory.

0
Zone Four (Type nm,Group S-2)

111 Story

Warehouse, Two Offices, Non-Accessible Toilet Room with Lavatory.

0

Zone Five (Type UIB, Group S-2)
Warehouse, Office, Non-Aceel'lsibleToilet Room with Lavatory, Mezzanine.

0

On-SiteParking

Thirty-Eight i11cludingHamUcapped_Accesslble Spaces.

Room Total

Comments:

4 hour fire walls separating Zone I from all other Zones.
2 hour fire walls separating Zone II from Zone III, and Zone Ill
from Zone IV and Zone V from Zone II
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• THJS BUILDING HAS BEEN JNSf'ECTED FOR COMPLIANCE WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE REFERENCED CODES AND ORDINANCES FOR THE
OCCUPANCIES AND THE USES D&CRIBED ABOVE, AND OCCUPANCY OF THE PREMISES ONLY FOR SAID PURPOSES IS HEREBY A UTHORJZED.
THJS CERTIFICATE SHALL NOT BE CONSTRUED AS AUTHORITY TO VIOLATE, CANCEL, ALTER, OR SET ASIDE-ANY OF TllE l'ROVISIONS OR
REQUIREMENTS OF ANY LAWS OR CITY OF OAKLAND ORDINANCES NOR SHALL SUCH ISSUANCE THEREAFTER PREVENT REQUJRJNG CORRECTIONS
•
•
OF ERRORS OR OF nOLATIONS OF SAID REGULA110NS. THIS CERTIFICATE IS NOT A LICENSE.

BUILDINGOFFICIAL

By:

DateIssued: May 18,2011

----------------INSPECTIONS MANAGER

Copies:

□

Owner

□

Assessor

□

Microfilm

□

"'Business License

3544-050 ( 11/00)

000121

PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Numbers: TlS-0372, Tl9-0024, T19-0025, T19-0027, T19-0028, Tl90029, Tl9-0030, T19-0031. T19-0032, T19-0033, T19-0034, T19-0035
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached PROPERTY OWNER RESPONSES in the above-referenced
cases by placing a true copy of each in a sealed envelope in City of Oakland mail collection
receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor,
Oakland, California, addressed to:

Tenant Representative
Lilac Law Group, Attn: Jennifer Willis
505 14th Street, Ste. 900
Oakland, CA 94612
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
busine.ss.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is tr~
and correct. Executed on May 2, 2019 in Oakland, Californ.ia. ·.
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Marg 'r t Sullivan
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number T19-0035

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached PROPERTY OWNER RESPONSE in the above-referenced
case by placing a true copy of each in a sealed envelope in City of Oakland mail collection
receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor,
Oakland, California, addressed to:

Tenant
Katherine Cavenee
5707 San Leandro St., Unit E
Oakland, CA 94621

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of pe1jury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on May 1, 2019 in Oakland, California.

Margh et Sullivan
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

CITY OF OAKLAND

F

~~~P/ 4 PMt.,:04

PROPERTY OWNER
RESPONSE

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may
result in your response being rejected or delayed.

CASE NUMBER

T 19- 0218

Your Name

Complete Address (with zip code)

I 137 Bannock

Green Sage Management

Denver,

Your Representative's Name (if any)

CO 80204

Complete Address (with zip code)

Timothy A. Larsen,
Attorney at Law

123 Bay Place, Suite I I
Oakland, CA 9461 0

Tenant(s) Name(s)
Matthew

Street

(303) 435 - 0064
Email:
patrick@greensagemb.com
Telephone:

(510) 238 - 9333
Email:
tlarsenlaw@gmail.com

Complete Address (with zip code)

Arthur Laws

5707 San Leandro Street, Unit B
Oakland, CA 94621

Property Address (If the property has more than one address, list all addresses)

5707 San-Leandro

Telephone:

Street, Oakland,

CA 94621

(650) 648 - 3732

Total number of units on
property

9

rn

Have you paid for your Oakland Business License?
Yes
No D Lie. Number: 00206270
The property owner must have a current Oakland Business License. If it is not current, an Owner Petition or Response may
not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.
Have you paid the current year's Rent Program Service Fee ($68 per unit)? Yes D No lX APN: Exempt
The property owner must be current on payment of the RAP Service Fee. If the fee is not current, an Owner Petition or
Response may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.
Date on which you acquired the building: _J_; 23 I___!_2.
Is there more than one street address on the parcel?

Yes D

No ~ .

Type ofunit (Circle One): House/ Condominium/ Apartment! room,lor live-work

For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 7/12/2019
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I.JUSTIFICATION FOR RENT INCREASE You must check the appropriate justification(s) box for each increase
greater than the Annual CPI adjustment contested in the tenant(s) petition. For the detailed text of these
justifications, see Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 and the Rent Board Regulations. You can get additional
information and copies of the Ordinance and Regulations from the Rent Program office in person or by phoning (510)
238-3721.
You must prove the contested rent increase is justified. For each justification checked on the following table, you
must attach organized documentary evidence demonstrating your entitlement to the increase. This documentation
may include cancelled checks, receipts, and invoices. Undocumented expenses, except certain maintenance, repair,
legal, accounting and management expenses, will not usually be allowed.
Date of
Contested
Increase

Uninsured
Repair
Costs

Debt
Service

Fair Return

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

Banking
(deferred annual
increases)

Increased
Housing Service
Costs

Capital
Improvements

□

□

□
□

If you are justifying additional contested increases, please attach a separate sheet.
II. RENT HISTORY If you contest the Rent History stated on the Tenant Petition, state the correct information in
this section. If you leave this section blank, the rent history on the tenant's petition will be considered correct
The tenant moved into the rental unit on

4/7/2013
------------

The tenant's initial rent including all services provided was: $_~1-5~0~0~
__ / month.
Have you (or a previous Owner) given the City of Oakland's form entitled "NOTICE TO TENANTS OF RESIDENTIAL
I don't
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM" ("RAP Notice") to all of the petitioning tenants? Yes
No X
know ---

NIA

If yes, on what date was the Notice first given? ______________
No

Is the tenant current on the rent? Yes

_

X

Begin with the most recent rent and work backwards. If you need more space please attach another sheet.
Date Notice
Given
(mo./dav/year)

1/31/19

Date Increase
Effective

Rent Increased
From

3/1/19

$

1,618.86

To
$ 1,779.00

Did you provide the "RAP
NOTICE" with the notice of
rent increase?
Yes
XNo
I

$

$

Yes

$

$

i Yes

$

$

1

$

$

No
'iNo

Yes

1- Yes

No
I

'No

2
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 7/12/2019
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III. EXEMPTION
If you claim that your property is exempt from Rent Adjustment (Oakland Municipal Code Chapter
8.22), please check one or more of the grounds:
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, and,
□
The unit is a single family residence or condominium exempted by the Costa Hawkins Rental Housing
Act (California Civil Code 1954.50, et seq.). If claiming exemption under Costa-Hawkins, please answer the
following questions on a separate sheet:

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)?
Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice ofrent increase (Civil Code Section 827)?
Was the prior tenant evicted for cause?
Are there any outstanding violations of building housing, fire or safety codes in the unit or building?
Is the unit a single family dwelling or condominium that can be sold separately?
Did the petitioning tenant have roommates when he/she moved in?
If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? Ifso: I) from whom? 2) Did you purchase the entire building?

□
The rent for the unit is controlled, regulated or subsidized by a governmental unit, agency or authority
other than the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance.

fil

The unit was newly constructed and a certificate of occupancy was issued for it on or after January I,

1983.
□

On the day the petition was filed, the tenant petitioner was a resident of a motel, hotel, or boarding
house less than 30 days.

□
The subject unit is in a building that was rehabilitated at a cost of 50% or more of the average basic cost
of new construction.

D
The unit is an accommodation in a hospital, convent, monastery, extended care facility, convalescent
home, non-profit home for aged, or dormitory owned and operated by an educational institution.
□
The unit is located in a building with three or fewer units. The owner occupies one of the units
continuously as his or her principal residence and has done so for at least one year.

IV. DECREASED HOUSING SERVICES
If the petition filed by your tenant claims Decreased Housing Services, state your position regarding the tenant's
claim(s) of decreased housing services. If you need more space attach a separate sheet. Submit any documents,
photographs or other tangible evidence that supports your position.
Tenant has not submitted description of the reduced services or problems, date of lost services or
problems, notifications to owner or calculation of value of lost services or problems.

3
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 7/12/2019
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V. VERIFICATION
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that all statements made in this
R~esP,onsear~rue and that all of the documents attached hereto are true copies of the originals.

_:~~::;;;::~:::::::::::=____________

roperty
Owner's Signature

August 6, 2019

-D-a-te
________

_

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
Time to File
This form must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP), 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, Oakland,
CA 94612-0243, within 35 days after a copy of the tenant petition was mailed to you. Timely mailing as shown by a
postmark does not suffice. The date of mailing is shown on the Proof of Service attached to the response documents
mailed to you. If the RAP office is closed on the last day to file, the time to file is extended to the next day the office is
open.
You can date-stamp and drop your Response in the Rent Adjustment drop box at the Housing Assistance Center .. The
Housing Assistance Center is open Monday through Friday, except holidays, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
File Review
You should have received a copy of the petition (and claim of decreased housing services) filed by your tenant. When
the RAP Online Petitioning System is available, you will be able to view the response and attachments by logging in
and accessing your case files. If you would like to review the attachments in person, please call the Rent Adjustment
Program office at (510) 238-3721 to make an appointment.
Mediation Program
Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an agreement with your tenant. In mediation, the
parties discuss the situation with someone not involved in the dispute, discuss the relative strengths and weaknesses of
the parties' case, and consider their needs in the situation. Your tenant may have agreed to mediate his/her complaints
by signing the mediation section in the copy of the petition mailed to you. If the tenant signed for mediation and if you
also agree to mediation, a mediation session will be scheduled before the hearing with a RAP staff member trained in
mediation.
If the tenant did not sign for mediation, you may want to discuss that option with them. You and your tenant may agree
to have your case mediated at any time before the hearing by submitted a written request signed by both of you. If you
and the tenant agree to a non-staff mediator, please call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees charged by a
non-staff mediator are the responsibility of the parties that participate. You may bring a friend, representative or
attorney to the mediation session. Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree and after your response has
been filed with the RAP.
If you want to schedule your case for mediation and the tenant has already agreed to mediation on their petition,
sign below.
I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff member at no charge.

Property Owner's Signature

Date

4
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 7/12/2019
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number T19-0218

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached PROPERTY OWNER RESPONSE by placing a true copy of it in
a sealed envelope in City of Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Tenant:
Matthew Arthur Laws
5707 San Leandro St., #B
Oakland, CA 94621

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and c01Tect. Executed on September 12, 2019 in Oakland, California.

000128

CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITY OF OAKLAND

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

Ford

•G14 PML1: 04

PROPERTY OWNER
RESPONSE

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may
result in your response being rejected or delayed.

CASE NUMBER

\ Cr\oiio

T 19 0218 •

Your Name

Complete Address (with zip code)
I 137 Bannock Street
Denver, CO 80204

Green Sage Management

Your Representative's Name (if any)
Timothy A. Larsen,
Attorney at Law

Complete Address (with zip code)

123 Bay Place, Suite I I
Oakland, CA 9461 0

Tenant(s) Name(s)

Telephone:

(303) 435 - 0064
Email:
patrick@greensagemb.com
Telephone:

(510) 238 - 9333
Email:
tlarsenlaw@gmaiI.com

Complete Address (with zip code)

Dustin Schultz

5707 San Leandro Street, Unit D
Oakland, CA 94621

(612) 850- 7139
dust@ofaust.

in

I

Property Address (If the property has more than one address, list all addresses)

5707 San Leandro Street, Oakland, CA 94621

Total number of units on
property

9

Have you paid for your Oakland Business License?
Yes CN.No D Lie. Number:
00206270
The property owner must have a current Oakland Business License. If it is not current, an Owner Petition or Response may
not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.
Have you paid the current year's Rent Program Service Fee ($68 per unit)? Yes D No lX APN: Exempt
The property owner must be current on payment of the RAP Service Fee. If the fee is not current, an Owner Petition or
Response may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.
Date on which you acquired the building:

_J__;
23 /__!_2.

Is there more than one street address on the parcel?
Type of unit (Circle One): House/ Condominium/

Yes D

No t:'5i.

Apartment! room,lor live-work

For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 7/12/2019
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I.JUSTIFICATION FOR RENT INCREASE You must check the appropriate justification(s) box for each increase
greater than the Annual CPI adjustment contested in the tenant(s) petition. For the detailed text of these
justifications, see Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 and the Rent Board Regulations. You can get additional
information and copies of the Ordinance and Regulations from the Rent Program office in person or by phoning (510)
238-3721.
You must prove the contested rent increase is justified. For each justification checked on the following table, you
must attach organized documentary evidence demonstrating your entitlement to the increase. This documentation
may include cancelled checks, receipts, and invoices. Undocumented expenses, except certain maintenance, repair,
legal, accounting and management expenses, will not usually be allowed.
Date of
Contested
Increase

Uninsured
Repair
Costs

Debt
Service

Fair Return

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

Banking
(deferred annual
increases)

Increased
Housing Service
Costs

□

□

□
□

Capital
Improvements

If you are justifying additional contested increases, please attach a separate sheet.
II. RENT HISTORY If you contest the Rent History stated on the Tenant Petition, state the correct information in
this section. If you leave this section blank, the rent history on the tenant's petition will be considered correct

6/ I /2009 ______

The tenant moved into the rental unit on

_

The tenant's initial rent including all services provided was: $_1,4 77__

/ month.

Have you (or a previous Owner) given the City of Oakland's form entitled "NOTICE TO TENANTS OF RESIDENTIAL
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM" ("RAP Notice") to all of the petitioning tenants? Yes
No X
I don't
know __ _

NIA

If yes, on what date was the Notice first given? ______________
No

Is the tenant cmTent on the rent? Yes

_

X

Begin with the most recent rent and work backwards. If you need more space please attach another sheet.
Date Notice
Given
(mo./day/year)

1/29/19

Date Increase
Effective

Rent Increased
From

3/1/19

$

1,671.51

To
$ I ,838.00

$

$

$

Did you provide the "RAP
NOTICE" with the notice of
rent increase?
'Yes
XNo
Yes

i !No

$

: , Yes

No

$

$

- Yes

'~No

$

$

i Yes

! ,No

1

2
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 7/12/2019
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III. EXEMPTION
If you claim that your property is exempt from Rent Adjustment
8.22), please check one or more of the grounds:
COMMERCIAL

(Oakland Municipal
PROPERTY, and,

Code Chapter

□
The unit is a single family residence or condominium exempted by the Costa Hawkins Rental Housing
Act (California Civil Code 1954.50, et seq.). If claiming exemption under Costa-Hawkins, please answer the
following questions on a separate sheet:

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)?
Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice ofrent increase (Civil Code Section 827)?
Was the prior tenant evicted for cause?
Are there any outstanding violations of building housing, fire or safety codes in the unit or building?
Is the unit a single family dwelling or condominium that can be sold separately?
Did the petitioning tenant have roommates when he/she moved in?
If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? Ifso: I) from whom? 2) Did you purchase the entire building?

□
The rent for the unit is controlled, regulated or subsidized by a governmental unit, agency or authority
other than the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance.

Kl
The unit was newly constructed and a certificate of occupancy was issued for it on or after January 1,
1983.
D
On the day the petition was filed, the tenant petitioner was a resident of a motel, hotel, or boarding
house less than 30 days.
□
The subject unit is in a building that was rehabilitated at a cost of 50% or more of the average basic cost
of new construction.

□
The unit is an accommodation in a hospital, convent, monastery, extended care facility, convalescent
home, non-profit home for aged, or dormitory owned and operated by an educational institution.

D

The unit is located in a building with three or fewer units. The owner occupies one of the units
continuously as his or her principal residence and has done so for at least one year.

IV. DECREASED HOUSING SERVICES
If the petition filed by your tenant claims Decreased Housing Services, state your position regarding the tenant's
claim(s) of decreased housing services. If you need more space attach a separate sheet. Submit any documents,
photographs or other tangible evidence that supports your position.
Tenant has not submitted description of the reduced services or problems, date of lost services or
problems, notifications to owner or calculation of value of lost services or problems.

3
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 7/12/2019
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V. VERIFICATION
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that all statements made in this
~:;:e
are true and that all of the documents attached hereto are true copies of the originals.

=-

~

August 6. 20 I 9

----------Date

Property Owner's Signature
IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
Time to File

This form must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP), 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, Oakland,
CA 94612-0243, within 35 days after a copy of the tenant petition was mailed to you. Timely mailing as shown by a
postmark does not suffice. The date of mailing is shown on the Proof of Service attached to the response documents
mailed to you. If the RAP office is closed on the last day to file, the time to file is extended to the next day the office is
open.
You can date-stamp and drop your Response in the Rent Adjustment drop box at the Housing Assistance Center.. The
Housing Assistance Center is open Monday through Friday, except holidays, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

File Review
You should have received a copy of the petition (and claim of decreased housing services) filed by your tenant. When
the RAP Online Petitioning System is available, you will be able to view the response and attachments by logging in
and accessing your case files. If you would like to review the attachments in person, please call the Rent Adjustment
Program office at (51 0) 238-3721 to make an appointment.

Mediation Program
Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an agreement with your tenant. In mediation, the
parties discuss the situation with someone not involved in the dispute, discuss the relative strengths and weaknesses of
the parties' case, and consider their needs in the situation. Your tenant may have agreed to mediate his/her complaints
by signing the mediation section in the copy of the petition mailed to you. If the tenant signed for mediation and if you
also agree to mediation, a mediation session will be scheduled before the hearing with a RAP staff member trained in
mediation.
If the tenant did not sign for mediation, you may want to discuss that option with them. You and your tenant may agree
to have your case mediated at any time before the hearing by submitted a written request signed by both of you. If you
and the tenant agree to a non-staff mediator, please call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees charged by a
non-staff mediator are the responsibility of the parties that participate. You may bring a friend, representative or
attorney to the mediation session. Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree and after your response has
been filed with the RAP.

lfyou Want to schedule your case for mediation and the tenant has already agreed to mediation on their petition,
sign below.
I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff member at no charge.

Property Owner's Signature

Date

4
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 7/12/2019
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number Tl9-0220

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached PROPERTY OWNER RESPONSE by placing a true copy of it in
a sealed envelope in City of Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Tenant:
Dustin Schultz
5707 San Leandro St., #D
Oakland, CA 94621

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on September 12, 2019 in Oakland, California.

M rgaret Sullivan
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITY OF OAKLAND

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 946 I 2-0243
(510) 238-3721

PROPERTY OWNER
RESPONSE

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may
result in your response being rejected or delayed.

CASE NUMBER

T

\9-~i\lJ
\

Your Name

Complete Address (with zip code)

Telephone:
(720) 612 - 7739

Green Sage Managment, LLC

1137 Bannock Street
Denver, CO 80204

Your Representative's Name (if any)

Complete Address (with zip code)

Email:

Telephone:
(510) 238 - 9333

Timothy A. Larsen

123 Bay Place, Suite 11
Oakland, CA 94610

Tenant(s) Name(s)

Email:
tlarsenlaw@gmail.com

Complete Address (with zip code)
5707 San Leandro St., Suite G
Oakland, CA 94021

Abigail Baird

Property Address (If the property has more than one address, list all addresses)
5707 San Leandro Street

(505) 629 - 8163

Total number of units on
property
9

Have you paid for your Oakland Business License?
Yes IXl No D Lie. Number: 00206270
The property owner must have a current Oakland Business License. If it is not current, an Owner Petition or Response may
not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.
Have you paid the current year's Rent Program Service Fee ($68 per unit)? Yes □ No IX] APN:
Exempt
The property owner must be current on payment of the RAP Service Fee. If the fee is not current, an Owner Petition or
Response may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.
Date on which you acquired the building:

_2_/23

Is there more than one street address on the parcel?
Type of unit (Circle One): House/

Condominium/

/J]_.
Yes □ No IX].
Apartmentj room,lor live-work

For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 7/12/2019
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I.JUSTIFICATION
FOR RENT INCREASE You must check the appropriate justification(s) box for each increase
greater than the Annual CPI adjustment contested in the tenant(s) petition. For the detailed text of these
justifications, see Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 and the Rent Board Regulations. You can get additional
information and copies of the Ordinance and Regulations from the Rent Program office in person or by phoning (510)
238-3721.
You must prove the contested rent increase is justified. For each justification checked on the following table, you
must attach organized documentary evidence demonstrating your entitlement to the increase. This documentation
may include cancelled checks, receipts, and invoices. Undocumented expenses, except certain maintenance, repair,
legal, accounting and management expenses, will not usually be allowed.
Date of
Contested
Increase

Banking
(deferred annual
increases)

Increased
Housing Service
Costs

□

□

□
□

Capital
Improvements

Uninsured
Repair
Costs

Debt
Service

Fair Return

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

If you are justifying additional contested increases, please attach a separate sheet.
II. RENT HISTORY If you contest the Rent History stated on the Tenant Petition, state the correct information in
this section. If you leave this section blank, the rent history on the tenant's petition will be considered correct
The tenant moved into the rental unit on

I 0/20/2014
------------

The tenant's initial rent including all services provided was: $__ 1_,_70_0
___

/ month.

Have you (or a previous Owner) given the City of Oakland's form entitled "NOTICE TO TENANTS OF RESIDENTIAL
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM" ("RAP Notice") to all of the petitioning tenants? Yes _x_
No
I don't
know ---

=

~

If yes, on what date was the Notice first given? ______________

_

J:>~~

:x;,..

No X

Is the tenant current on the rent? Yes

c::

:.-i~
-\

N

;.:v-.,,n
!.'.jcir_:l
___ ....
;>

G;-<:::C
=-~en-!

G">

\.D

Begin with the most recent rent and work backwards. If you need more space please attach another sheet.

✓

~:~~
Date Notice
Given
(mo./dav/vear)
1/?.R/?.O19

Date Increase
Effective

Rent Increased
From

3/1/2019

$

I 804.02

To
$

I 984.00

-r:•::.-,..
·-·

Did you provide the "RAP
NOTICE" with the notice of
rent increase?
}(]Yes
□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

-:J)--;r..,
~

2
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
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III. EXEMPTION

If you claim that your property is exempt from Rent Adjustment (Oakland Municipal Code Chapter
8.22), please check one or more of the grounds:
Commercial Property
□
The unit is a single family residence or condominium exempted by the Costa Hawkins Rental Housing
Act (California Civil Code 1954.50, et seq.). If claiming exemption under Costa-Hawkins, please answer the
following questions on a separate sheet:

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)?
Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice of rent increase (Civil Code Section 827)?
Was the prior tenant evicted for cause?
Are there any outstanding violations of building housing, fire or safety codes in the unit or building?
Is the unit a single family dwelling or condominium that can be sold separately?
Did the petitioning tenant have roommates when he/she moved in?
If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? Ifso: I) from whom? 2) Did you purchase the entire building?

□
The rent for the unit is controlled, regulated or subsidized by a governmental unit, agency or authority
other than the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance.

The unit was newly constructed and a certificate of occupancy was issued for it on or after January I,
~83.
□

On the day the petition was filed, the tenant petitioner was a resident of a motel, hotel, or boarding

house less than 30 days.
□

The subject unit is in a building that was rehabilitated at a cost of 50% or more of the average basic cost
of new construction.

□
The unit is an accommodation in a hospital, convent, monastery, extended care facility, convalescent
home, non-profit home for aged, or dormitory owned and operated by an educational institution.

□

The unit is located in a building with three or fewer units. The owner occupies one of the units
continuously as his or her principal residence and has done so for at least one year.

IV. DECREASED HOUSING SERVICES
If the petition filed by your tenant claims Decreased Housing Services, state your position regarding the tenant's
claim(s) of decreased housing services. If you need more space attach a separate sheet. Submit any documents,
photographs or other tangible evidence that suppo1tsyour position.

3
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 7/12/2019
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V. VERIFICATION

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that all statements made in this
Resp nse are true and that all of the documents attached hereto are true copies of the originals.

8/28/19
Date
IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
Time to File
This form must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP), 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, Oakland,
CA 94612-0243, within 35 days after a copy of the tenant petition was mailed to you. Timely mailing as shown by a
postmark does not suffice. The date of mailing is shown on the Proof of Service attached to the response documents
mailed to you. If the RAP office is closed on the last day to file, the time to file is extended to the next day the office is
open.
You can date-stamp and drop your Response in the Rent Adjustment drop box at the Housing Assistance Center.. The
Housing Assistance Center is open Monday through Friday, except holidays, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

File Review
You should have received a copy of the petition (and claim of decreased housing services) filed by your tenant. When
the RAP Online Petitioning System is available, you will be able to view the response and attachments by logging in
and accessing your case files. If you would like to review the attachments in person, please call the Rent Adjustment
Program office at (510) 238-3721 to make an appointment.

Mediation Program
Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an agreement with your tenant. In mediation, the
parties discuss the situation with someone not involved in the dispute, discuss the relative strengths and weaknesses of
the parties' case, and consider their needs in the situation. Your tenant may have agreed to mediate his/her complaints
by signing the mediation section in the copy of the petition mailed to you. If the tenant signed for mediation and if you
also agree to mediation, a mediation session will be scheduled before the hearing with a RAP staff member trained in
mediation.
If the tenant did not sign for mediation, you may want to discuss that option with them. You and your tenant may agree
to have your case mediated at any time before the hearing by submitted a written request signed by both of you. If you
and the tenant agree to a non-staff mediator, please call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees charged by a
non-staff mediator are the responsibility of the parties that participate. You may bring a friend, representative or
attorney to the mediation session. Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree and after your response has
been filed with the RAP.

If you want to schedule your case for mediation and the tenant has already agreed to mediation on their petition,
sign below.
~-Qilij~~~'ycase

mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff member at no charge.

8/28/19
Property Owner's Signature

Date

4
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number T19-0251

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached PROPERTY OWNER RESPONSE by placing a true copy of it in
a sealed envelope in City of Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Tenant:
Abigail Baird
5707 San Leandro St., Ste. G
Oakland, CA 94621

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on September 11, 2019 in Oakland, California.

M~r aret Sullivan
Oakland Rerl• !AdjustmentProgram
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CITY

OF

OAKLAND

250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313, OAKLAND, CA 94612

Department of Housing and Community Development
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
CA Relay 711

HEARING DECISION
CASE NUMBERS:

T18-0281, Monroe v. Green Sage (5733 #7)
T18-0399 & T19-0027, Stewart v. Green Sage (5733 #2)
T19-0029, Szklanecki v. Green Sage (5733 #6)
T18-0372, Amory v. Green Sage (5707 #A)
T19-0032, Long v. Green Sage (5707 #H)
T19-0035, Cave nee v. Green Sage (5707 #E)
T19-0218, Laws v. Green Sage (5707 #B)
T19-0220, Schultz v. Green Sage (5707 #D)
T19-0251, Baird v. Green Sage (5707 #G)

PROP. ADDRESSES:

5707 and 5733 San Leandro St., Oakland, CA

DATES OF HEARINGS:

May 8, 2019
January 3, 2020
April 26, 2021, remotely via Zoom

DATE OF DECISION:

July 1, 2021

APPEARANCES:

Douglas Stewart, Tenant (5733, Unit #2)
Brett Amory, Tenant (5707, Studio A)
Matt Laws, Tenant (5707, Studio B)
Dustin Schultz, Tenant (5707, Studio D)
Abigail Baird and Jaron Hollander, former Tenants
(5707, Studio G)
Bradley Long, Tenant (5707, Studio H)
Lina Tcheremisina, Observer and co-tenant of Bradley
Long (5707, Studio H)
Juliet Smith, Witness for Tenants
Lisa Giampaoli, Attorney for Tenants
Ken Greer, Owner, Managing Partner of Green Sage
Bruce Miller, Owner, Member of Green Sage
Timothy Larsen, Attorney for Owners
Ariel Gershon, Observer
Richard Palenchar, Attorney for Tenants
(limited appearance to dismiss Tenant Petitions)
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SUMMARY OF DECISION

The units located at 5707 San Leandro Street are exempt from the Rent
Adjustment Ordinance as new construction. The units located at 5733 San Leandro
Street are subject to the jurisdiction of the Rent Adjustment Program.
BACKGROUND

This case involves two buildings located at 5707 and 5733 San Leandro Street.
Originally, the tenants filed 23 tenant petitions alleging decreased housing services
and/or illegal rent increases. The petitions were filed during the time period from May of
2018 through October of 2018. Additionally, some tenants filed second petitions in the
Spring of 2019 and requested that all pending petitions be consolidated and set for one
single hearing. The tenants also requested mediation.
The cases were consolidated and a mediation was conducted on May 7, 2019.
The mediation was unsuccessful and a hearing began on May 8, 2019, by Hearing
Officer Elan Lambert. The hearing was not completed and the cases were re-assigned
to Hearing Officer Stephen Kasdin to complete the hearing. Officer Kasdin conducted a
hearing on January 3, 2020. The parties informed the Hearing Officer at the hearing on
January 3, 2020, that Arthur Monroe died in the fall of 2019. He lived at 5733 San
Leandro St., Unit #7. His petition (T19-0025) alleged a single claim for a loss of housing
services and did not allege a claim for illegal rent increase. No representative appeared
for any hearings on January 3, 2020 and April 26, 2021.
The hearing on January 3, 2020, was not completed and a follow-up hearing was
scheduled for March 11, 2020. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the hearing could not
be held. The Rent Adjustment Program (RAP) began holding remote hearings in June
of 2020. However, Officer Kasdin retired and the hearing had to be further postponed
and re-assigned to a third Hearing Officer, Linda Moroz.
A hearing was scheduled for April 26, 2021. Since the initial filing, a majority of
the petitioners requested to dismiss their petitions either by submitting a request for
dismissal or by making a request at the remote hearing by their representative. Out of
the original 23 consolidated petitions, only the 10 petitions listed in this Hearing
Decision remain pending. They are listed below as follows:
5707 Building
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brett Armory, T18-0372
Brad Long, T19-0032
Katherine Cavenee, T19-0035
Matthew Laws, T19-0218
Dustin Schultz, T19-0220
Abigail Baird/Jaron Hollander, T19-0251

2
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5733 Building
•
•
•

Alistair Monroe, T18-0281
Douglas Stewart, T18-0399 and T19-0027
Jeff Szklanecki, T19-0029
CONTENTIONS OF THE PARTIES

Petitions Relating to 5733 Building
Tenant Petitions T18-0281 (Monroe), T18-0399 and T19-0027 (Stewart), and T190029 (Szklanecki) allege a claim of decreased housing services relating to a loss of
resident manager, security issues and a lack of general maintenance and upkeep of the
subject property.
Petitions Relating to 5707 Building
Tenant Petition T18-0372 (Amory) alleges decreased housing services relating to
a loss of parking and storage.
Tenant Petitions T19-0032 (Long) and T19-0035 (Cavenee) allege decreased
housing services relating to security issues and a lack of general maintenance.
Tenant Petition T19-0218 (Laws) contests a single rent increase from $1,618.86
to $1,779.00, effective March 1, 2019, alleging that no RAP notice was ever provided to
the tenant. The petition also alleges decreased housing services relating to the lack of
a resident manager.
Tenant Petition T19-0220 (Schultz) contests a single rent increase from $1,671.51
to $1,838.00, effective March 1, 2019, alleging that no RAP notice was ever provided to
the tenant. The petition also alleges decreased housing services relating to the lack of
a resident manager.
Tenant Petition T19-0251 (Baird) contests a single rent increase from $1,804.02
to $1,984.00, effective March 1, 2019, alleging that no RAP notice was ever provided to
the tenant. The petition also alleges decreased housing services relating to the lack of
a resident manager.
The owner filed a Property Owner Response, alleging that the subject property is
exempt as newly constructed and a certificate of occupancy was issued for it on or after
January 1, 1983, and attached copies of the Certificate of Occupancy (3 pages).
Representatives Requested to Limit Issues at 4/26/21 Hearing
At the beginning of the remote hearing on April 26, 2021, the parties'
representatives clarified that the only issue for adjudication by the RAP is whether the

3
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subject property is exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance. The representatives
explained that the parties have a pending civil lawsuit relating to the subject property
and the tenancies.
The tenants' representative withdrew the tenants' claims for alleged decreased
housing services. The only remaining claim in the tenant petitions is for illegal rent
increases. A claim for illegal rent increases is only raised in Tenant Petitions T19-0218
(Laws), T19-0220 (Schultz) and T19-0251 (Baird).
The owners allege that nine (9) units located at 5707 San Leandro Street are
exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance as newly constructed.
The owners' representative clarified at the hearing that the owners do not allege
exemption for eleven (11) units located at 5733 San Leandro Street due to residential
use prior to 1983.
ISSUE
Are the units located at 5707 San Leandro Street exempt from the Rent
Adjustment Ordinance?
EVIDENCE
The current owners acquired the subject property, consisting of two buildings,
5707 and 5733 San Leandro Street, on September 23, 2017. The buildings have
different numbers but they are located on one parcel, having one parcel number: APN
041-3848-013-03.
Owners' Testimony
One of the owners, Bruce Miller, testified that the original two buildings that
existed since the 1920's on the parcel originally were 5601 and 5733 San Leandro
Street and were part of a complex called Continental Can. The cannery and a
warehouse were located on the main ground floor and only 5733 had a second floor that
contained barracks-type living quarters with a common bath/shower room for the
cannery workers. The 5707 building was another large warehouse that was built later
and did not have a 2 nd story. Miller testified that the second story within the warehouse
was developed and built after 1983 and that there was no prior residential use.
Patrick Koentges, one of the owners, testified that the 5707 building was a large
commercial warehouse on the main floor that was built in the 30's and the residential
live/work units were developed and built on the 2 nd floor after 1983. He testified that the
permit records show the first permit activity to construct the nine residential units as they
exist today in the 5707 building began around the year 2002.

4
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The blue prints dated February 27, 2003, for the 5707 building show the
warehouse, workshop, retail space, 8 parking stalls, 9 storage units, and a laundry
facility on the main (1st) Floor and nine two-story Studios A through I on the 2nd and 3rd
Floors.
The blue prints for the 5733 building show eleven units on the second floor,
numbered #1, 2, 3A, 3B, 4, 5A, 5B, 6, 7, 8 and 9. Koentges also testified that these
eleven units existed before 1983. This testimony is undisputed and was corroborated
by submission of Arthur Monroe's Tenant Petition to the Rent Board, stating under
penalty of perjury that he moved into 5733 San Leandro Street in June of 1978. The
petition is dated August 4, 1989, stating that there was a total of 11 units in 1989.
Tenant Testimony
Several tenants testified at the hearing on January 3, 2020, as follows:
James Dawson testified that he was a building manager from 1999 to May 2018
while he lived at 5733 San Leandro St., Unit #4. He requested to dismiss his petition
via his representative at the 4/26/21 remote hearing.
Rebecca Firestone testified that she met the current owners in 2017 while they
were touring the building. She lived at 5733 San Leandro St., Unit #1. Her
representative requested to dismiss her petition at the 4/26/21 remote hearing and
stated that she and other tenants from the 5733 building are pursuing a civil lawsuit.
Douglas Stewart testified that he has been a resident at 5733 San Leandro St.,
Unit #2, since 2007. He testified that he is a cannabis owner and there has been a lack
of maintenance since Green Sage acquired the property. His two tenant petitions allege
code violations (T18-0399) and a loss of housing services (T18-0399 and T19-0027) but
no claim for illegal rent increase.
Sara Herrera testified that she worked in an art gallery relating to the history of the
cannery and talked to Arthur Monroe who told her he moved into 5733 San Leandro in
1978. Ms. Herrera's petition (T19-0033) did not allege a claim for illegal rent increase
and was subsequently dismissed.
Documents
The parties submitted the following documents, many of them containing
duplicates but they were admitted into evidence without objections:
1. Two binders submitted by Rebecca Firestone (T18-0282) on April 16, 2019,
containing correspondence relating to alleged decreased housing services, tenant
affidavits relating to residency at the 5733 building, Certificate of Occupancy, building
records, newspaper articles, and lease documents. 1
I

Exhibit A
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2. Tenant Petition Addendum submitted by Rebecca Firestone on July 3, 2019,
which contains a revised submission relating to alleged decreased housing services
claims, and duplicate copies of prior binder submission. 2
3. Evidence Packet numbered pages 1 through 68, prepared by Rebecca
Firestone, containing photographs of the 5733 San Leandro Street building, Certificate
of Occupancy, sample "artist studio commercial leases" with Pamco, Arthur Monroe's
Tenant Petition dated August 4, 1989, entries from Tracers google search for people
and addresses at the subject property, building department complaint entries, and email
correspondence with Green Sage Management.3
4. Evidence Packet submitted by the owner prior to the January 3, 2020, hearing,
containing 41 pages, including three Certificates of Occupancy, and the City of Oakland
Building Department permit/complaint records for each building.4
FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
Exemption - 5707 San Leandro Street
The Rent Ordinance exempts certain dwelling units which were newly
constructed and received a certificate of occupancy on or after January 1, 1983. 5 The
unit must be newly constructed or created from space that was formerly entirely nonresidential. 6 Newly constructed units include legal conversions of spaces that were
formerly entirely commercial. 7
The Housing Residential Rent and Relocation Board (HRRRB) has ruled that
exemptions are allowed for units constructed after 1/1/83.8 Even a unit located in a
building that was built prior to 1983 was exempt as newly constructed because it was
created after 1983 out of space not previously used for housing. 9 A Certificate of
Occupancy or its functional equivalent, such as a finalized permit, is sufficient for
exemption. 10
The tenants assert that the Da Vinci decision is applicable. Their reliance on this
decision is misplaced. The Court in Oa Vinci Group v. San Francisco Residential Rent
Stabilization and Arbitration Board (1992), 5 Cal. App. 4th 27, held that the live/work
units were not exempt as newly constructed even though the Certificate of Occupancy
was issued after 1979 because of residential occupancy that existed between 1979 and
2

Exhibit B
Exhibit C
4
Exhibit D
5
O.M.C. §8.22.030 (A)(5)
6
O.M.C. §8.22.030 (A)(5)
7
O.M.C. Regulations §8.22.030 (B)(2)(a)(iv)
8
HRRRB Appeal Decision in TO1-0 I 78, Parfait v. Miller
9
HRRRB Appeal Decision in T0l-0107, Castellanos v. Geer
10
HRRRB Appeal Decision in T04-0163, Garson v. Collins and Tl2-0I 12, Williams v. Taplin
3
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the issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy. The San Francisco Rent Ordinance
exempts all units if the Certificate of Occupancy was issued after June 13, 1979
(enactment of the ordinance) but limits the exemption specifically for live/work units.
The ordinance has a specific provision for live/work units that exempts only those
live/work units if there was no residential use prior to the issuance of the Certificate of
Occupancy even if the Certificate of Occupancy was issued after June 13, 1979.
The Oakland Rent Ordinance does not have such provision. The Oakland Rent
ordinance exempts all units built after January 1, 1983, that are entirely newly
constructed from the ground up or units that were converted or created from a nonresidential space. If the unit is not build entirely from the ground up, the property must
be created or converted from a non-residential space after January 1, 1983. 11 If the
property was converted and received a certificate of occupancy after January 1, 1983,
but the unit was used for a residential purpose prior to 1983, it is not exempt. 12
5733 Building
It is undisputed that there was residential use in the 5733 San Leandro St.
building prior to January 1, 1983, and therefore, the eleven units located in that building
are not exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance.
5707 Building
All nine residential units, located on the 2 rd floor of the 5707 San Leandro St.
were newly constructed and created within a space of a warehouse, a commercial
space and a non-residential space. The Certificate of Occupancy was issued on May
18, 2011, and shows the final inspection approved on September 3, 2010. The
Certificate of Occupancy lists separately 9 units (located on the 2 nd floor of 5707
building) and 11 units (located on the 2 nd floor of 5733 building). Both buildings have
one parcel number but two addresses. While only one address (5733 San Leandro St)
is listed on the Certificate of Occupancy as the Jobsite Address, each building is clearly
described separately, showing what is located on the 1st and 2nd story of each building.
The permit history shows there was a permit issued to "alter 2nd floor to create
31,363 sq.ft. of new livable space" in 2002. On August 25, 2003, a permit was
approved to "legalize 20 existing joint living and working quarters" and to "create more
than 25,000 sq. feet of new joint living and working quarters." The new joint living and
working quarters were the nine units created on the 2 nd floor of the 5707 warehouse
building. The existing 11 units located in 5733 were also converted to joint living and
working quarters at the same time the units at the 5707 building were created. The final
inspections for all 20 units (11 in the 5733 building and 9 in the 5707 building) were
approved in 2010.

11
12

HRRRB Appeal Decision in Ll5-0061, 4CH Inc. v. Tenants
HRRRB Appeal Decision in LI 8-008 I, Michelsen v. Sherman
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The Permit History also shows that the City of Oakland approved the Zoning
Clearance for units located at the 5707 building for art (paintings and sculptures), music,
light custom manufacturing, home occupations for on-line sales of vintage objects,
music production and education, advertising and promotion service, digital photography,
and graphic design, separately and individually for each Studio (A through H) in 2001,
2003, 2004, 2005, 2010, 2014 and 2016.
CONCLUSION

There was evidence that only 11 units existed in 1989 in the 5733 building per
tenant Monroe's Petition. It is undisputed that a residential use existed in the 5733
building prior to January 1, 1983.
There was no evidence of a residential use before January 1, 1983, in the 5707
building. These units were newly created and converted from a commercial/warehouse
space after January 1, 1983. The owner has met the requirements of the Rent
Ordinance, and the subject property, consisting of the 9 units located at the 5707 San
Leandro Street building, is exempt from the Rent Ordinance.
Therefore, the RAP does not have jurisdiction to address any issues in the
Tenant Petitions relating to illegal rent increases for the units located in the 5707
building.
While the units located in the 5733 building are subject to RAP jurisdiction, the
tenants have withdrawn their claims of decreased housing services and there are no
claims of illegal rent increases.
ORDER

1. The units located at 5707 San Leandro St. are exempt from the Rent
Adjustment Ordinance as new construction.
2. The Tenant Petitions T18-0372, T19-0032, T19-0035, T19-0218, T19-0220
and T19-0251 are denied as they pertain to units at 5707 San Leandro Street.
3. The property is still subject to the RAP fee because the units are subject to
the Just Cause Ordinance. 13
4. A certificate of exemption shall be issued after expiration of the appeal
period.
5. The units located at 5733 San Leandro St. are not exempt from the Rent
Adjustment Ordinance and are under the jurisdiction of the Rent Adjustment Program.

13

O.M.C. §8.22.350 I (1)
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6. The Tenant Petitions T18-0281, T18-0399, T19-0027 and T19-0029
pertaining to 5733 San Leandro Street are denied since they do not allege any claims
for illegal rent increases and the tenants withdrew all claims of decreased housing
services.
Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment Program.
Either party may appeal this decision by filing a RAP appeal form within 15 days after
service of the decision. The date of service is shown on the attached Proof of Service.

Dated: July 1, 2021
Linda M. Moroz
Hearing Officer
Rent Adjustment Program

9
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Numbers T18-0281, T18-0372, T18-0399, T19-0027, T19-0029, T19-0032, T19-0035,
Tl9-0218, T19-0220, T19-0251
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached document listed below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Document Included
Hearing Decision
Owner
Green Sage Management
1137 Bannock Street
Denver, CO 80204
Owner Representative
Timothy Larsen, Attorney at Law
123 Bay Place, Suite 11
Oakland, CA 94610
Tenants
Alistair Momoe
5733 San Leandro Street #7
Oakland, CA 94621
Brett Amory
5707 San Leandro Street, Unit A
Oakland, CA 94621
Douglas Stewart
5733 San Leandro Street #2
Oakland, CA 94621
Jeff Szklanecki
5733 San Leandro Street #6
Oakland, CA 94621
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Brad Long
5707 San Leandro Street, Unit H
Oakland, CA 94621
Katherine Cavenee
5707 San Leandro Street, Unit E
Oakland, CA 94621
Matthew Arthur Laws
5707 San Leandro Street, Unit B
Oakland, CA 94621
Dustin Schultz
5707 San Leandro Street, Unit D
Oakland, CA 94621
Abigail Baird
785 7th Street
Oakland, CA 94607

Tenant Representative
Lisa Giampaoli, Giampaoli Law
100 Pine Street, Ste.1250
San Francisco, CA 94111

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processmg
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on July 02, 2021 in Oakland, CA.

Ava Silveira
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITY OF OAKLAND

For date stamp.

250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3721

APPEAL

Name
Matthew Laws, et. al. (Amory, Schultz, Baird, Long)
Property Address (Include Unit Number)
5707 San Leandro Street, Units A, B, D, G, H
Oakland, CA 94621

Owner

X Tenant

See attached table of parties and addresses

Mailing Address (For receipt of notices)

Case Number
T19-0218 (Laws), T18-0372 (Amory), T19-0220
(Schultz), T19-0251 (Baird), T19-0032 (Long)

Same as property addresses above, see attached table of
parties and addresses.
Name of Representative (if any)

Date of Decision appealed
July 1, 2021
Mailing Address (For notices)

Lisa Giampaoli

100 Pine Street, Ste 1250, San Francisco CA 94111

Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal listed
below includes directions as to what should be included in the explanation.
1) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Please clearly
explain the math/clerical errors.)

Decision order #6.

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required):
a)

b)
c)

X The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations or prior
decisions of the Board. (In your explanation, you must identify the Ordinance section, regulation or
prior Board decision(s) and describe how the description is inconsistent.).
The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (In your explanation,
you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain how the decision is inconsistent.)

X The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your explanation,
you must provide a detailed statement of the issue and why the issue should be decided in your favor.).

d)

X The decision violates federal, state or local law. (In your explanation, you must provide a
detailed statement as to what law is violated.)

e)

X The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (In your explanation, you must explain why
the decision is not supported by substantial evidence found in the case record.)

1
For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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The decision denies the Owner a fair return on my investment. (You may appeal on this ground only
when your underlying petition was based on a fair return claim. You must specifically state why you have been
denied a fair return and attach the calculations supporting your claim.)

g)

X I was denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or respond to the
claim. (In
your explanation, you must describe how you were denied the chance to defend your claims and what
evidence you would have presented. Note that a hearing is not required in every case. Staff may issue a
decision without a hearing if sufficient facts to make the decision are not in dispute.)

f)

h)

X Other. (In your explanation, you must attach a detailed explanation of your grounds for appeal.)

Submissions to the Board must not exceed 25 pages from each party, and they must be received by the Rent
Adjustment Program with a proof of service on opposing party within 15 days of filing the appeal. Only the first
25 pages of submissions from each party will be considered by the Board, subject to Regulations 8.22.010(A)(5).
Please number attached pages consecutively. Number of pages attached:
.

You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposing parties or your appeal may be dismissed.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that on 7/16, 2021
, I
placed a copy of this form, and all attached pages, in the United States mail or deposited it with a commercial
carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid,
addressed to each opposing party as follows: SERVED VIA ELECTRONIC EMAIL
And provided copies to Matthew Laws to serve by mail to:
Green Sage Property Mgt.
Name
Address

1137 Bannock Street

City, State Zip
Name

Denver, CO 80204

Tim Larsen

Address

tlarsenlaw@gmail.com

City, State Zip

23 Bay Pl #11, Oakland, CA 94610

tF~f
SIGNATURE of APPELLANT or DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVE

7/16/21

DATE

2
For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018

PARTIES AND ADDRESSES:
Brett Amory (T18-0372)
5707 San Leandro Street, Unit A
Oakland, CA 94621
Abigail Baird (T19-0251)
2801 Ashby Ave
Berkeley Ca 94705
Matthew Laws (T19-0218)
5707 San Leandro Street, Unit B
Oakland, CA 94621
Brad Long (T19-0032)
5707 San Leandro Street, Unit H
Oakland, CA 94621
Dustin Schultz (T19-0220)
5707 San Leandro Street, Unit D
Oakland, CA 94621

3
For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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1
2
3
4
5

Lisa Giampaoli, SBN 291234
Giampaoli Law
100 Pine Street, Suite 1250
San Francisco, CA 94111
Telephone: (415) 890-6529
Attorney for Tenants/Appellants
Matthew Laws, Brett Amory, Dustin Schultz,
Abigail Baird, Jaron Hollander, and Brad Long.

6
7
OAKLAND RENT ADJUSTMENT BOARD

8

CITY OF OAKLAND

9
10
11
12

RE: 5707 San Leandro St.

Consolidated petitions:

MATTHEW A. LAWS, et. al.,

T19-0218 (Laws), T18-0372 (Amory),
T19-0220 (Schultz),T19-0251
(Baird/Hollander), T19-0032 (Long).

13

Tenant-Appellants,

14

v.

15
16

GREEN SAGE MANAGEMENT, LLC and
OAKLAND CANNERY REAL ESTATE,
LLC,

17

Landlord-Respondent.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
APPEAL OF TENANT-APPELLANTS
MATT LAWS, BRETT AMORY,
DUSTIN SCHULTZ, ABIGAIL BAIRD,
JARON HOLLANDER, and BRAD LONG.

Hearing Date: TBD

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

INTRODUCTION
Tenant/Appellants appeal the decision finding that that their dwelling units located in the
historic Cannery in East Oakland are exempt from the RAP as new construction. Appellants are a
group of artists and small business owners residing in live-work units that have been rented out for
residential use since at least 1994. Their units do not qualify as new construction because all
dwelling units in question had been constructed and were used residentially since at least 1994sixteen (16) years before any legal conversion took place, as evidenced by public records and

-1-
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1
2
3
4
5
6

witness testimony. Permits were not finaled until 2010 and the only certificate of occupancy for
the property was issued in 2011.
There was no “new construction;” there was a legalization of pre-existing dwelling units
that had been used residentially for at least sixteen years.
Landlord/Respondent Green Sage (“Landlord”) is a Colorado based real estate investment
group that “provides strategic real estate investments for the legal cannabis industry.”1 Since

7
8
9

purchasing the property in 2017, Landlord has refused to make necessary repairs, has created
serious habitability and security problems, and removed housing services such as parking spaces

10

and storage from Tenants for the benefit of the commercial cannabis tenants to whom Landlord

11

has leased the majority of the property. When Tenants refused to give up services and pay large

12

rent increases, Landlords claimed all live-work units at the property were commercial and exempt

13

from any and all Tenant protections. When that tactic failed, Landlords claimed all 20 units at the

14
property were exempt as new construction.
15
16

Though the decision issued found 11 units in the adjacent building to be covered by rent

17

control, it inexplicably determined that 9 units, including those of Appellants, are exempt as “new

18

construction.” Inexplicable because though it is the Landlord’s burden to prove an exemption,2

19

Landlord failed to provide any evidence other than its own unsubstantiated hearsay testimony to

20

support its claim that the units at issue were built after 1983. Also inexplicable because the

21

interpretation of the new construction exemption, i.e. determining a unit is “new construction”

22
based solely on whether it was built before or after 1983, regardless of when or how long it was
23
24
25

actually rented out and used residentially prior to legalization, not only violates the ordinance on
its face, but also undermines the very purpose of the exemption: to “encourage investment in new

26
1

27

2

https://www.bloomberg.com/profile/company/1340967D:US
OMC § 8.22.030 (B)(l)(b)

28
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1

residential rental property in the city.”3 A purpose which is not furthered by simply legalizing pre-

2

existing housing that had been illegally rented for years by landlords seeking financial gain by

3

gaming the system

4
5
6

The decision’s reliance on unsubstantiated testimony that fails to meet even the laxest
interpretation of the substantial evidence rule illustrates the most egregious aspect of the decision
itself: the longstanding but clearly illogical misinterpretation of the RAP’s “new construction”

7
8
9

exemption language.
Though clearly defined as the “legal conversion[s] of uninhabited spaces not used by

10

Tenants”,4 the definition has somehow been unjustifiably narrowed through a series of RAP

11

decisions to ignore the qualifier that the space must not have been used by tenants prior to

12

legalization, and instead now looks only to whether a unit was built after 1983. This is despite the

13

fact that the RAP acknowledges illegal units are covered by rent control, including those

14
constructed after 1983, and that such acknowledgment necessarily precludes a claim that a
15
16
17

previously rented dwelling unit had not been used residentially.
This black-letter approach leads to the absurd result of tenants losing rent control after

18

years of living in an illegal unit, making a mockery of the stated purpose of the RAP, i.e.

19

“providing relief to residential tenants in Oakland by limiting rent increases for existing tenants.”5

20
21

Even if Landlord had provided any credible evidence that the units in question were built
after 1983, which they did not, the real issue here is not whether a unit was built after 1983, but

22
whether a pre-existing illegal dwelling unit rented out for years can suddenly lose its rent control
23
24
25
26

status as a result of the landlord legalizing the unit.. The California Court of Appeals has
3
4
5

27

O.M.C. 8.22.010 (C) (Emph. added.)
RAP rules and regulations 8.22.020(B) (Emph. added.)
O.M.C. 8.22.010 (C) (Emph. added.)

28
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1
2

repeatedly answered this question with a resounding “no.” It is time for the Oakland RAP to
follow suit.

3

STATEMENT OF FACTS

4

The Cannery property is a single parcel, located on San Leandro Street in Oakland,

5
6

California, and designated by the Alameda County Assessor's Office as APN 41-3848-13-3. The
Cannery was originally built in the 1920's and the property has numerous buildings on the parcel,6

7
8
9

but the two relevant addresses in this matter are 5733 San Leandro and 5707 San Leandro. 5733 is
still the only address recorded with the property parcel number.7 Both buildings have been there

10

for decades, as shown on very early plot maps, but until relatively recently the entirety was

11

referred to as 5733.8 There is no mention of a 5707 prior to 1994 and no records have been

12

produced indicating when or how 5707 obtained its own address.

13

The 5733 building has eleven dwelling units. The 5707 building has nine dwelling units.

14
The hearing decision concluded that the eleven units in 5733 existed and were occupied
15
16

residentially prior to 1983, and are therefore subject to rent control, but deemed the 9 units in 5707

17

as new construction. However, Landlord provided no evidence of when the units in the building

18

now referred to as 5707 were actually built, or when the building obtained its own address.

19
20
21
22

A rent board petition dated August 4, 1989 was found among the effects of now deceased
long-time Cannery tenant Arthur Monroe. The petition lists the number of units at the 5733
property as “11+,” indicating that in 1989 there were already more than the eleven units at the
property.9 The building now referred to as 5733 has only ever had 11 live -work units, therefore

23
24
25
26
27
28

any “+” units would have been in the building that was later addressed as 5707.
6
There are more buildings on the Cannery parcel than described in the Decision, but there are only two
structures containing dwelling units relevant for the purposes of this appeal.
7
See Alameda County Assessor’s Office Parcel Viewer:
http://gis.acgov.org/Html5Viewer/index.html?viewer=parcel_viewer
8
See Tenant evidence binders submitted for 1/3/20 and 4/26/21 Hearings

9

See Tenant Supplemental Hearing Brief Submitted For 1/3/20 and 4/26/21 Hearings- Ex. 6
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Landlord alleges that there were no dwelling units or tenants living at the 5707 building

1
2

prior to 1983. However, when asked if he knew for a fact that nobody lived in the 5707 building

3

prior to 1983, Landlord managing partner Koentjes stated “I have no idea.”10 Koentje also

4

admitted that he had no evidence as to when the 5707 address came into use,11 and made it clear

5
6

that his knowledge of the property was based on building records showing the legal use of the
property, not on any personal knowledge of its actual use.12

7
The earliest city of Oakland public record that references the 5707 address is a 1994

8
9

citation, No. 9501278, that cites 5707 Unit A for having no heat, instructs removal of a fireplace,

10

and notes that there are no permits.13 The noted violations suggest residential use of the space, as

11

only a residential dwelling unit is legally required to have a heat source.14 From the record it

12

appears that a “Leti Lune” made the complaint. Public records show a Leticia Luna resided at

13

5707 San Leandro Street in 1995, along with a number of other residents.15 Sworn witness

14
testimony evidenced residential use and the existence of the dwelling units at 5707 as early as
15
16

1994.16

17

The earliest evidence of any application to obtain permits for residential occupancy at the

18

Cannery is an Oakland building record from 1998, indicated by permit application ZP980053 for

19

5733 San Leandro Street. The application was for a permit "To legalize 9 of 18 existing live-work

20

(or residential) units,"17 making it clear that there 18 illegal live work units already existed at the

21
22
23
24

10

1/3/20 RAP hearing recording -sworn testimony of Patrick Koentjes -Track #3: 21:18-21:29.

11

1/3/20 RAP hearing recording -sworn testimony of Patrick Koentjes -Track #3: 16:52-17:14

12

1/3/20 RAP hearing recording -sworn testimony of Patrick Koentjes -Track #3: 12:39-14:04.

13

14

25

See Tenant Supplemental Hearing Brief Submitted For 1/3/20 and 4/26/21 Hearings- Ex. 7
25 CCR § 34, 25 CA ADC § 34

15

See Tenant Supplemental Hearing Brief Submitted For 1/3/20 and 4/26/21 Hearings- Ex. 8

26

16

1/3/20 RAP hearing recording -sworn testimony of Juliet Smith.

27

17

See Tenant Supplemental Hearing Brief Submitted For 1/3/20 and 4/26/21 Hearings- Ex. 9

28
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1

property. Despite this evidence, Landlord managing partner Patrick Koentjes testified that there

2

was no record of anything being constructed in the 5707 building prior to permits filed in 2002.18

3

Koentjes also testified that “[they had] had several iterations of certificate of occupancies

4
5
6

for the building” though he provided no evidence of his claim. There is only one Certificate of
Occupancy ("COO") recorded for the Cannery parcel. COO number 10-0286, was issued on May
18, 2011. Final inspection was approved on September 3, 2010.19

7
PROCEDURAL HISTORY

8
9

The RAP has conducted three hearings on this matter: May 8, 2019, January 3, 2020, and

10

April 26, 2021. In addition, hearing officer Linda Morosz required counsel for the parties to attend

11

an unprecedented “pre-hearing management conference.” The RAP received documentary

12

evidence submitted in anticipation of the 2019 hearing. That 2019 hearing was continued due to a

13

RAP administrative error. The 2020 and 2021 hearings included both documentary evidence and

14
testimony from witnesses. The Tenants submitted documentary evidence to the RAP several
15
16

times at the request of the various hearing officers assigned to the matter. Prior to the first

17

evidentiary hearing on May 8, 2019, Cannery tenant Rebecca Firestone (T18-0282) filed with the

18

RAP several binders containing documentary evidence which she submitted on behalf of all the

19

consolidated Cannery tenant petitioners, including Appellants.

20
21
22

At the January 3, 2020 hearing Tenants discovered that the hearing officer (“H.O.”) did not
have, nor had he reviewed, the three large evidence binders that Tenants had timely filed in
support of their claims.20 Upon further inquiry it was discovered that the RAP had misplaced the

23
24
25

three large binders.21 Despite the fact that the H.O. did not have the evidence, nor had he reviewed
it, he wanted to proceed with the hearing. It was only upon insistence by counsel for both parties,

26
18

1/3/20 RAP hearing recording -sworn testimony of Patrick Koentjes -Track #3: 1:54

27

19

See Tenant Supplemental Hearing Brief Submitted For 1/3/20 and 4/26/21 Hearings- Ex. 2.

28

20

1/3/20 Hearing Recording Part 3: 38:57
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1
2
3

supported by a RAP administrator, that the hearing was postponed until such time that the
evidence could be found.22
The Covid 19 pandemic hit shortly thereafter. When the RAP reconvened hearings, the

4

former H.O. had retired and a new H.O. was assigned to the matter. On April 15, 2021, the new

5

H.O. noticed an unprecedented “pre-hearing management conference” with only counsel for the

6

parties present. Despite the requirement to record for the public record all RAP hearings, the H.O.

7
8
9

did not record the conference. During the conference the H.O. recommended foregoing any further
hearings, asserting that she had all the information needed to decide the issue of exemption. When

10

Tenants’ counsel took issue with the recommendation and pointed out that the vast majority of the

11

Tenants’ evidence had not been reviewed due to the RAP’s misplacing of their evidence binders,

12

the H.O. along with Landlord’s counsel insisted that the documentary evidence was irrelevant to

13

the issue of exemption. When asked if she had reviewed all of the evidence that had been missing

14
at the prior hearing, the H.O. said that she had spoken with the prior H.O., to whom she referred as
15
16
17

her “mentor,” and expressed confidence in his assessment of the previous hearing, despite the
premature termination of that hearing resulting from the missing evidence.

18

Though a hearing was held on April 26, 2021, it was apparent to Tenants and their counsel

19

from the outset that the H.O. had made up her mind about the exemption status of the units, in no

20

small part due to her statement that she believed all evidence relevant to the issue of exemption

21

had been presented.23

22

THE RAP HAS JURISDICTION TO HEAR THE APPEAL

23
The final decision in the underlying petitions was served by mail on July 2, 2021.
24
25

Appellants timely filed their appeal on July 16, 2021. Tenants requested and were granted an

26

21

1/3/20 Hearing Recording Part 2: 0:23.

27

22

1/3/20 Hearing Recording Part 4: 8:04.

23

4/26/21 Hearing Recording 34:16.

28
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1

extension to file supporting documents in their appeal due to extremely long delays in obtaining

2

relevant public records requested from the city of Oakland more than a year prior. A second

3

extension was granted Tenants as a result of a death in the family Tenants’ counsel.

4
5
6

The RAP can and must consider this appeal because “[i]n general, a party must exhaust
administrative remedies before resorting to the courts.” (Coachella Valley Mosquito and Vector
Control Dist. v. California Public Employment Relations Bd. (2005) 35 Cal.4th 1072, 1080.)

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

“[A]n administrative remedy is exhausted only upon ‘termination of all available, nonduplicative
administrative review procedures.’” Id. (citing to California Correctional Peace Officers Assn. v.
State Personnel Bd. (1995) 10 Cal.4th 1133, 1151.)
Here the RAP has issued a decision for which Tenants have ample grounds to appeal.
Tenants must exhaust all administrative remedies before resorting to the courts. Tenants must
therefore be afforded the opportunity to exhaust all administrative remedies before filing a writ.
GROUNDS FOR APPEAL

15
Tenants submit their appeal pursuant to RAP Regulations 8.22.120(B)(1), (B)(3),(B)(4),
16
17
18

and (B)(5), and (B)(6).
A. THE DECISION IS INCONSISTENT WITH OMC CHAPTER 8.22, RENT BOARD
REGULATIONS OR PRIOR DECISIONS OF THE BOARD.

19
20
21

i) The Decision Grants an Exemption Despite Landlord’s Failure to Meet its
Burden of Proving and Producing Evidence for an Exemption. (OMC 8.22.020
B(1)(b)).

22
23
24

The burden of proving and producing evidence for the exemption is on the owner.24
OMC 8.22.030(A)(5) provided the definition for new construction as follows:
Dwelling units which were newly constructed and received a certificate of
occupancy on or after January 1, 1983. This exemption does not apply to any
newly constructed dwelling units that replace covered units withdrawn from the
rental market in accordance with O.M.C. §8.22.400, et seq. (Ellis Act
Ordinance). To qualify as a newly constructed dwelling unit, the dwelling unit

25
26
27
28

24

OMC 8.22.030(B)(1)(b)
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must be entirely newly constructed or created from space that was formerly
entirely non-residential.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

This definition is further defined by the RAP rules and regulations §8.22.030(B)(2):
2. Newly constructed dwelling units (receiving a certificate of occupancy after
January 1, 1983).
a. Newly constructed units include legal conversions of uninhabited spaces
not used by Tenants, such as:
i. Garages;
ii. Attics;
iii. Basements;
iv. Spaces that were formerly entirely commercial.
b. Any dwelling unit that is exempt as newly constructed under applicable
interpretations of the new construction exemption pursuant to Costa-Hawkins
(California Civil Code Section 1954.52).
c. Dwelling units not eligible for the new construction exemption include:
i. Live/work space where the work portion of the space was
converted into a separate dwelling unit;
ii. Common area converted to a separate dwelling unit

As noted above, for a new construction exemption, the owner must show the dwelling
unit was “entirely newly constructed or created from space that was formerly entirely nonresidential,”25 i.e. “uninhabited spaces not used by Tenants[.]”26 By Landlord’s own testimony,
they did not own the building in 1983, and do not know if anyone lived there prior to 1983.27
Instead they based their allegations on public building records, citing the legal use of the
property, rather the actual use of the property.28 Having failed to meet their burden of proof,
tenants had nothing to rebut. Landlord has failed to prove the units are exempt as new
construction. Thus the exemption should not have been granted.
ii) The Decision is Inconsistent with and Makes a Mockery of the Primary Purpose
of the Rent Ordinance (OMC 8.22.010 C.)

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

The first stated purpose of the Oakland Residential Rent Adjustment Programs is
“providing relief to residential tenants in Oakland by limiting rent increases for existing
tenants[.]” 29
25
26
27
28

OMC 8.22.030(A)(5).
RAP regulation 8.22.030(B)(2)(a)
1/3/20 RAP hearing recording -sworn testimony of Patrick Koentjes -Track #3: 21:18-21:29.
1/3/20 RAP hearing recording -sworn testimony of Patrick Koentjes -Track #3: 13:47.
29
O.M.C. 8.22.010(C).
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Appellants are existing residential tenants. They live in units that have been occupied
residentially since at least 1994. The units were not legalized until 2011. Illegal units are covered
under Oakland’s rent control ordinance.30 Not only did the units not qualify as “uninhabited
space” when legally converted in 2011, they could not possibly qualify as “new construction,”
having been in existence and occupied residentially since at least 1994, and some at least as early
as 1989. If the stated purpose of the Rent Ordinance is to be met, then there is simply no way a
decision removing rent protections from longstanding tenants can be supported.

8
9

iii) The Decision in Inconsistent with OMC §8.22.030(A)(5) and RAP Rules and
Regulations §8.22.020(B) as the Dwelling Units Were Not Newly Constructed or

10

Created from “Uninhabited Space”

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

The new construction exemption applies to “dwelling units which were newly
constructed and received a certificate of occupancy on or after January 1, 1983.”31 The units
must be created from legal conversions of uninhabited spaces not used by Tenants.32
As already noted above, Landlord has provided no evidence that the units were created
on or after 1983. Nor have they provided any evidence that would indicate the space from which
the units were created was uninhabited. To the contrary, Landlord testified that they did not
know if anyone was living in the building prior to 1983 and even conceded people may have
been living there, just “not legally” because according to Landlord, it was not a “residential
complex.”33 Since the RAP recognizes residential use in units legally zoned commercial,34
Landlord’s contention that residential use would have been illegal because the property was not
yet legalized for residential use is moot.
Landlord has provided no evidence that the units in 5707 were built on or after 1983, and
has admitted they do not know if people were living in the building prior to 1983, therefore the
30
31

OMC 8.22.020
OMC §8.22.030(A)(5)

26

32

RAP Rules and Regulations §8.22.020(B)

27

33

1/3/20 RAP hearing recording -sworn testimony of Patrick Koentjes -Track #3: 21:15-21:33.

34

Rose v. Polanski, T05-0233.

28
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1
2
3
4

units cannot meet even the overly broad definition of “new construction” traditionally afforded
in RAP decisions.
B. O.M.C. 8.22.120(B)(3) THE DECISION RAISES A NEW POLICY ISSUE THAT HAS
NOT PREVIOUSLY BEEN DECIDED BY THE BOARD

5
6
7

This issue is of significant importance to Oakland Tenants, as there are undoubtedly
thousands of tenants living in illegal dwelling units that were first occupied after 1983. All of

8

those people will be at risk of unprecedented rent increases if the RAP continues to hold that pre-

9

existing illegal units occupied for years can suddenly qualify as “new construction” upon

10
11

legalization.
Illegal units are extremely common in the Bay Area, including Oakland. That is why the

12
RAP, the Just Cause for Eviction ordinance, and the Tenant Protection Ordinance all recognize
13
14
15
16
17

and provide protection for tenants living in illegal units, as evidenced by the definition of “covered
units” under OMC§ 8.22.020, which makes no mention of an exemption for illegal units:
“Covered Unit" means any dwelling unit, including joint living and work quarters,
and all housing services located in Oakland and used or occupied in consideration
of payment of rent with the exception of those units designated in Section 8.22.030
A. as exempt.”

18
19
20
21
22

Since the RAP recognizes and provides coverage for illegal units, it makes no sense to
remove rent control from a unit once it is legalized, as it not only goes against the stated purpose
of the ordinance, it also jeopardizes the tenant already living in the unit through no fault of their
own while rewarding an owner twice – initially with profiting from their illegal rental, and again

23
24
25
26

by exemption from rent control.
Recognizing this problem, San Francisco amended its planning code in 2016 to require a
landlord to legalize an illegal dwelling unit whenever feasible35 but does not remove the unit from

27
35

28

See San Francisco Planning Code §317.
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1
2

rent control. The effect of the amendment has been to hold landlords accountable and protect
tenants from losing their housing to giant rent increases.
That said, while these additional protections have not yet been enacted in Oakland, the

3
4
5
6

present case need not rely on them because landlord has not provided any credible evidence that
the units were constructed after 1983 or that the property was not used residentially by tenants
before 1983.

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

C. THE DECISION VIOLATES STATE AND LOCAL LAW (O.M.C. 8.22.120(B)(4))
i.

THE HEARING DECISION IGNORES BINDING CALIFORNIA APPELLATE
CASES THAT CONTRADICT THE DECISION'S INTERPRETATION OF NEW
CONSTRUCTION
The Decision’s interpretation of the RAP’s New Construction Exemption is inconsistent

with appellate court decisions, the stated purpose of the RAP, and common sense. Case law and
the stated purpose of the RAP are clear that pre-existing tenancies, regardless of whether the
tenancy began before or after the effective date of the local rent control ordinance, do not lose the
benefit of rent control upon a change in the legal status of the unit. The intended purpose of the
15
16
17
18
19

new construction exemption is to encourage the creation of new housing, not the legalization of
pre-existing housing. The RAP recognizes illegal dwellings as residential units, therefore, upon
legalization of those pre-existing illegal units, it is an impossibility to claim those units had no preexisting residential use.
20

a. The Decision Relies Upon an Unsupported and Erroneous Reading of the Da Vinci
Case to Ignore Controlling Legal Authority

21

The Decision's reasoning for rejecting controlling authority, DaVinci Group v. San

22

Francisco Residential Rent Etc. Bd. (1992) 5 Cal.App.4th 24, relies on an erroneous reading of Da

23

Vinci and either a misunderstanding or affirmative misstatement of the San Francisco Residential

24

Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Ordinance ("SFRO") at issue in the case. The Decision states

25

that Da Vinci is not applicable to the Cannery Tenants' matter, claiming the

26
27
28

San Francisco rent ordinance exempts all units if the Certificate of Occupancy
was issued after June 13, 1979 (enactment of the ordinance) but limits the
exemption specifically for live/work units. The ordinance has a specific
provision for live/work units that exempts only those live/work units if there
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was no residential use prior to the issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy
even if the Certificate of Occupancy was issued after June 13, 1979.

1
2

The Oakland Rent Ordinance does not have such [a] provision. (HD at 7.)

3
4

Nothing in Da Vinci supports the Decision's claim regarding the language of the SFRO. At

5

the time of the 1992 Da Vinci decision, neither the San Francisco Ordinance nor the Rules and

6

Regulations contained any specific live/work provision. The San Francisco Rent Board had an

7

internal policy position regarding exemption when residential use preceded the issuance of a COO,

8

but this policy position was not codified in the Rules and Regulations until 1997, five years after

9

the Da Vinci decision issued. The Decision’s attempt to distinguish the logic and Da Vinci's

10

controlling interpretation of a nearly identical statute therefore fails, particularly in light of the fact

11

that the Oakland RAP has also taken the stance that illegal units are covered by the RAP. The only

12

discernible difference between the language of the Oakland new construction exemption and that

13

of San Francisco, is that San Francisco amended its language to ensure there was no

14

misunderstanding of the intent, an amendment that is clearly sorely needed in the Oakland

15

Ordinance to ensure no further misinterpretations are made under the auspices of following the

16

ordinance.

17

In DaVinci, the Court of Appeal interpreted a section of San Francisco's rent control

18

ordinance dealing with "new construction" that exempted "rental units located in a structure for

19

which a certificate of occupancy was first issued after the effective date of this ordinance."36 (Da

20

Vinci Group, 5 Cal.App.4th at 28 [quoting San Francisco Ordinance 37.2, subdivision (p)(6)].)

21

The effective date of the rent ordinance was June 13, 1979. (Id. at 29.)

22

Da Vinci involved a commercial warehouse built in 1905. The evidence showed the

23

warehouse had been used residentially since 1980, and it was then later renovated and granted a

24

COO in 1986, seven years after the 1979 effective date of the rent ordinance. In 1988, the DaVinci

25

group bought the building and applied for an exemption from rent control, claiming substantial

26

rehabilitation and/or new construction, based on the date of the COO. (Id. at 27-28.)

27
28

36
The language in the Rules and Regulations adopted by the Rent Board did not add anything significant to
the language of the Ordinance, exempting "newly constructed rental units for which a certificate of occupancy was
first issued after June 13, 1979." (Id. at 29.)
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17
18
19
20
21
22
23

The DaVinci Court held that the units did not come within the San Francisco Ordinance's
"new construction" exemption. (Id. at 27.) The Court examined the intent of the legislature and
held that the Ordinance's "explicit mandate is to protect tenants, especially from excessive rent
increases." (Id. at 30, [citing Fox v. San Francisco Rent etc. Bd. (1985) 169 Cal.App.3d 651,
656].) The Court found the Ordinance had a "major goal of easing the housing shortage by
encouraging creation of new residential rental units where there were none before." The Court
determined that the Rent Board's artist live-work policy "extending the 'new construction'
exemption to converted warehouses with new certificates of occupancy, but 'only where there has
been no residential use since the enactment of the Ordinance' " effectuated the Ordinance's
purpose. (Id. at 29-30.)
The Court observed that "while restructuring a nonresidential warehouse for live-work use
creates new residential units, i.e., additional housing, remodeling a warehouse already inhabited,
albeit illegally, by residential tenants does not." (Id. at 30 [emphasis added].) Given the purpose of
the Ordinance, the Court held that "the 1986 certificate of occupancy in this case created legal
residential units where there were illegal ones before. Legalizing de facto residential use does not
enlarge San Francisco's housing stock." (Id.)
Here, Oakland's RAP sets forth in plain language the same goals that motivated the SFRO.
Like the housing shortage in San Francisco, the Oakland "City Council [found] that a shortage of
decent, safe, affordable and sanitary residential rental housing continues to exist in Oakland."37
The intent of the RAP is to "[e]ncourage investment in residential housing while also protecting
the welfare of residential tenants."38 Just as the SFRO has the "major goal of easing the housing
shortage by encouraging creation of new residential rental units where there were none before;"
(Da Vinci at 30); the RAP clearly states that
[t]he purposes of this Chapter are providing relief to residential tenants in
Oakland by limiting rent increases for existing tenants; encouraging
rehabilitation of rental units, encouraging investment in new residential rental
property in the city; reducing the financial incentives to rental property owners
who terminate tenancies . . .

24
25
26
27

37

OMC § 8.22.010(A)

38

OMC § 8.22.010(B)

28
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(OMC 8.22.010(C) [emphasis added].)
The language of the SFRO dealing with new construction is substantially similar to the
RAP new construction exemption in OMC § 8.22.030(A)(5), which states that "Dwelling units
which were newly constructed and received a certificate of occupancy on or after January 1,
1983." However, the RAP under OMC § 8.22.030(A)(5) goes further than the SFRO did at the
time of the Da Vinci decision in 1992. The RAP explicitly states that "To qualify as a newly
constructed dwelling unit, the dwelling unit must be entirely newly constructed or created from
space that was formerly entirely non-residential."39
Moreover, despite the Decision's claim that the SFRO has a special carve-out for live/work
units, which therefore makes Da Vinci inapplicable; (See Decision at p. 7); it is rather the RAP’s
Rules and Regulations ("Regulations") that have specific guidance applicable to the situation at
the Cannery, which involves claims of commercial and live/work space. Section
8.22.030(B)(2)(a) of the Regulations states that "Newly constructed units include legal
conversions of uninhabited spaces not used by Tenants, such as: . . . iv. Spaces that were formerly
entirely commercial." (emphasis added). Section 8.22.030(B)(2)(c) of the Regulations states that
"Dwelling units not eligible for the new construction exemption include: i. Live/work space where
the work portion of the space was converted into a separate dwelling unit; ii. Common area
converted to a separate dwelling unit."
The Decision's claim that a provision of San Francisco's Ordinance influenced the Court of
Appeals holding in Da Vinci is demonstrably incorrect. At best, at the time Da Vinci was issued,
the San Francisco Rent Board had a policy correctly interpreting the SFRO, given the SFRO's
plain language and intent. In contrast, the RAP currently has codified within its statute and the
Regulations language that is more protective and specific than did the SFRO at the time of the Da
Vinci decision in 1992.
DaVinci is indistinguishable from the facts of the present case. As in DaVinci, the former
landlord of the Cannery property knowingly allowed residential use for years before legalizing the
39

27

OMC § 8.22.030(A)(5)

28
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units.40 After the certificate of occupancy was obtained, the building was sold to DaVinci, who
then tried to claim the pre-existing residential units were exempt from the local rent ordinance.
The only difference is that here, the Oakland Cannery had been used residentially for over 30
years by the time a certificate of occupancy was issued, rather than seven years, and there is ample
evidence that the 5707 dwelling units were used residentially at least 4 years before the previous
owners even attempted to get legal permits for the existing construction in 1998.
b. The Decision Ignores an Appellate Decision that Explicitly Cites the Oakland Rent
Ordinance's "New Construction" Exemption and Directly Contradicts the Decision's
Interpretation Requiring Proof of Residential Use Prior to 1983
The Tenants both briefed and relied upon Burien, LLC v. Wiley, (2014) 230 Cal.App.4th
1039, in their arguments prior to the issuance of the Decision.41 Curiously, the Decision does not
even mention the Burien case, despite Burien being additional binding appellate authority directly
applicable to the issue of new construction here. The Decision's choice to ignore Burien is
especially concerning given that Burien specifically looks to Oakland's rent ordinance, OMC
§ 8.22.030(A)(5), to interpret a provision in Costa-Hawkins that exempts units with a COA issued
after 1995, and the Court holds that if residential use preceded the COA, the COA does not
operate to exempt the units from rent control.
In Burien, a landlord converted a rent-controlled apartment building to condominiums,
obtained a new COA based on the change in use, and raised the rent. When a tenant objected, the
landlord sought a declaration from the court that the unit was exempt from local rent control
ordinances under the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act, Civ. Code, § 1954.50 et seq.. The
landlord argued the condos were exempt as new construction under Costa-Hawkins because the
new COA was issued in 2009, after the 1995 date that Costa-Hawkins sets to exempt units from
local rent control ordinances. The trial court found the unit was not exempt and entered judgment
in favor of the tenant. (Burien, supra, 230 Cal.App.4th at 1042-43.)
On appeal, the landlord again argued the unit qualified under Civil Code § 1954.52(a)(1),
40

In addition to the 1998 permit application, ZP980053, which applied to "legalize 9 of 18 existing livework (or residential) units,"(emphasis added) the Decision cites to an August 25, 2003 permit to "legalize 20
existing joint living and working quarters." (HD at 7, [emphasis added].)
41

(See, e.g., Tenants' Supp. Hrg. Brief, p. 8-9, filed Dec. 11, 2019; April 26, 2021 Hearing Recording at

1:27:30.)
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which states units are exempted from local rent control ordinances if the unit "has a certificate of
occupancy issued after February 1, 1995." (Id. at 1044.) The landlord argued that the statute's
plain language applied broadly to any certificate of occupancy issued after February 1, 1995. (Id.
at 1047.)
The Court interpreted subdivision (a)(1) by reading section 1954.52 as a whole and held

5
6
7
8
9
10

that "the exemption can only apply to certificates of occupancy that precede residential use of the
unit." (Id. at 1044 [emphasis added].) The Court held that section 1954.52(a)(1) could only refer to
certificates of occupancy issued prior to residential use of the unit because such an "interpretation
furthers the purpose of the exemption by encouraging construction and conversion of buildings
which add to the residential housing supply." (Id. at 1047. Emph. added.)
To aid in its interpretation, the Court looked at "[s]imilar exemptions in local rent control

11
12
13
14

ordinances [that] encourage the creation of new residential housing[]" specifically noting that
“[t]he City of Oakland's Residential Rent Adjustment Program provides a similar exemption from
rent control [cite to OMC§ 8.22.030, subd. (A)(5)]” (Id. at 1048. Emph. added)
The Court in Burien clearly held that unit in question was NOT exempt from rent control

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

because "the 2009 certificate of occupancy did not precede the residential use of the property." (Id.
at 1048.) Here, as in Burien, the certificate of occupancy did not precede the residential use of the
property, and just as the Court in Burien points to the Oakland RAP’s new construction exemption
as support for their reasoning, so, too, do Appellants.
ii.

THE DECISION VIOLATES THE RAP BY GRANTING AN EXEMPTION FOR
UNITS THAT DO NOT MEET THE REQUIREMENTS FOR NEW
CONSTRUCTION (OMC §8.22.030(A)(5))
Chapter 8.22 of the Oakland Municipal Code is entitled RESIDENTIAL RENT

ADJUSTMENTS AND EVICTIONS. (Emph. added.) Article I of O.M.C. 8.22 is entitled
“Residential Rent Adjustment Program.” (Emph. added.) As stated in the title, the RAP applies to
residential rental units.
O.M.C. §8.22.020 defines units covered by the RAP as “any dwelling unit, including joint
living and work quarters, and all housing services located in Oakland and used or occupied in
consideration of payment of rent with the exception of those units designated in Section 8.22.030
- 17 -
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A. (Emph. added.)
A unit zoned or otherwise classified as commercial but used as a residence with the

2
3
4

knowledge of the owner, meets the criteria of a covered unit under the Rent Adjustment
Ordinance. (Rose v. Polanski, T05-0233.)
Illegally Converted Dwelling units for which no certificate of occupancy or “finaled”

5
6
7

permit have been issued also meet the definition of a covered unit under the RAP. (French v.
Tenants, L18-0030.)
OMC §8.22.030(A)(5) defines the exemption for new construction as follows:

8

Dwelling units which were newly constructed and received a certificate of
occupancy on or after January 1, 1983...To qualify as a newly constructed
dwelling unit, the dwelling unit must be entirely newly constructed or created
from space that was formerly entirely non-residential. (Emph. added.)

9
10
11

RAP rules and regulations 8.22.020(B) provides further guidance, defining “newly

12
13

constructed” as the “legal conversion[s] of uninhabited spaces not used by Tenants , such as: i.

14

Garages; ii. Attics; iii. basements; iv. Spaces that were formerly entirely commercial.” (Emph.

15

added.)

16

As already noted, Appellants provided substantial evidence demonstrating that residential

17
use of 5707 San Leandro pre-existed the issuance of a certificate of occupancy and all finaled
18
19
20
21

permits by many years. Records of residential use go back to at least 1995, whereas finaled
permits were not issued until 2010, and certificate of occupancy was not issued until 2011.42
Despite the proffered evidence, the Decision fails to note or otherwise take into account

22

that the units were illegally converted from a warehouse space and rented out to tenants for

23

residential use, years before any permits were issued.

24

By the time the COO was issued, the space had long been converted and inhabited by

25
tenants for years with the knowledge of the former owners, as evidenced by written rental
26
27
28

agreements. Therefore there was no legal conversion prior to residential use.
42

See Tenant Supplemental Hearing Brief Submitted For 1/3/20 and 4/26/21 Hearings- Ex. 2.
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1

In order for the new construction exemption to apply, there has to be a legal conversion

2

of uninhabited space not used by Tenants. Here there was an illegal conversion of a space that

3

was then rented out for residential use at least sixteen years prior to any finaled permit or

4

issuance of a COO. By the time any legalization occurred, the units had long been converted,

5
6

and inhabited and used by Tenants, for years.
Nowhere in the definition of the “new construction” exemption does it provide for illegal

7
8
9

conversions, nor does it provide for legalization of pre-existing illegal dwelling units already
rented for residential use. To the contrary, the language of the ordinance, coupled with the

10

applicable rules and regulations, make it clear that a space already inhabited by tenants for

11

residential purposes does not qualify for the exemption. And because the RAP recognizes illegal

12

units, the glaring absence of any mention of legalization of an illegal unit stands out.

13

The most obvious reason the drafters did not include legalization of illegal units under the

14
new construction exemption is because it seemed glaringly obvious that a new construction
15
16

exemption was meant to encourage the creation of new housing in a market, not simply legalize

17

what already existed. This is exactly what the Court in DaVinci, and repeated by the Court in

18

Burien, was referring to when they stated: “a certificate of occupancy for the warehouse property

19

created legal residential units from existing residential use, but did not enlarge the city's available

20

housing. The units did not qualify for the exemption, because they were not newly constructed,

21

nor was the building restructured to permit new residential use." (Ibid.) BURIEN, LLC v. Wiley,

22
230 Cal. App. 4th 1039, 1049 (citing to DA VINCI GR. v. SAN FRANCISCO RESIDENTIAL
23
24
25

RENT, 5 Cal. App. 4th 24.)
Nor is there any way to reconcile the contradiction presented in the Decision that an

26

unpermitted, illegal dwelling unit covered by the RAP as a residential dwelling unit (French v.

27

Tenants, L18-0030), could then inexplicably meet the definition of new construction, i.e.

28
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1
2

“created from space that was formerly entirely non-residential” and “uninhabited space not used
by Tenants,” upon legalization.
Therefore a decision which grants a new construction exemption for a unit that would

3
4
5
6

met the qualifications for rent control prior to legalization is necessarily violative of the Oakland
RAP.
Here Appellants have provided evidence that the units in question were all rented out for

7
8
9

residential use years before they were legalized. All of them subject to rent control as residential
rentals in the city of Oakland. Thus finding them exempt as new construction violates the RAP

10

and the decision must be overturned.

11

D. THE DECISION'S FACTUAL FINDING THAT THE 5707 DWELLING UNITS WERE
CONSTRUCTED AFTER 1983 IS NOT SUPPORTED BY THE EVIDENCE AND
THEREFORE THE HEARING OFFICER COMMITTED AN ABUSE OF
DISCRETION (O.M.C. 8.22.120(B)(5))

12
13
14
15

Hearing decisions are to be supported by substantial evidence. (2017 RAP Hearing Officer
Policies and Procedures Manual, p. 11.) “Substantial evidence means that the evidence must be of

16
17

ponderable legal significance...It must be reasonable in nature, credible, and of solid value; it must

18

actually be substantial proof of the essentials that the law requires in a particular case.” Id.

19

paraphrasing In Re Alcala, 222 Cal. App. 3d 345.

20
21
22

Landlord provided no evidence of ponderable legal significance to support its claim for a
new construction exemption. The only evidence provided by Landlord pertaining to a new
construction exemption was the unsubstantiated testimony of its managing partners, who admitted

23
they did not know if anyone lived in the 5707 property prior to 1983, did not know when the units
24
25

were actually constructed, and did not even know when the building obtained the 5707 address.

26

Not one statement relevant to this matter was substantiated with any documentary evidence. While

27

Koenjes repeatedly stated he had documents supporting his claims, when asked to identify the

28
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documents, he could not do so. The bulk of the Landlord testimony was hearsay for which the
managing partners could not even provide an ascertainable source.

3

When Appellant’s counsel referred to one of Tenants' exhibits, and asked Koentges if he

4

would know why a unit in the 5707 building would have had a fireplace or heater installed. Mr.

5
6

Koentges admitted that he had no personal knowledge, stating that he "ha[d] no idea. We didn't
own the building."43 In follow up counsel asked Koentges:

7
8
9

Q:

Do you know for a fact that nobody lived in 5707 before 1983?

PK: I have no idea. Not legally.

10

Q: You don't know?

11

PK: Exactly. How could I?44

12
13

The admissions by Koentges prove he had no personal knowledge regarding the Cannery
prior to November 2017, and he was therefore not competent to testify regarding the residential

14
use or the state of the building prior to November 2017. Additionally, without personal
15
16

knowledge, Koentges could not provide hearsay testimony to explain or supplement any of the

17

documentary evidence in the case. Because Koentges admitted he had no personal knowledge, the

18

Decision should not have credited any of his testimony.

19
20
21

Moreover, a letter dated December 15, 2006 from Oakland's Planning & Zoning Services
Division to the previous Cannery owner confirms that all 20 dwelling units at the Cannery were
built without permits, which is why there is no official permit record that could prove precisely

22
when any of the Cannery dwelling units were constructed, let alone the construction date of the
23
24

5707 units.45

25

43

(Jan. 3, 2020 Hrg. Track #3 at 13:10 – 13:40.)

26

44

(Id. at 21:15 – 21:32.)

27
28

45

See Dec. 15, 2006 Letter included in evidence binder: Condition of Approval #11 stating that prior to
issuance of building permits the "owner shall submit plans for review and approval that show the legalization of 20
joint quarters for living and working that were previously constructed without permits at the subject site."
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1

The Tenants objected to Koentges' hearsay testimony and noted that hearsay was the only

2

evidence in the record regarding the Owners' claim that the 5707 dwelling units did not exist prior

3

to 1983.46 Still the Decision relies on that testimony as though it were fact, stating that “[Patrick

4

Koentges] testified that the permit records show the first permit activity to construct the nine

5

residential units as they exist today in the 5707 building began around the year 2002.”47 Yet the

6

permit records submitted clearly show that the first permit activity was in 1998, and states the

7
8
9
10
11
12
13

permit application was to “legalize 9 of 18 pre-existing live-work units.” The Decision makes no
mention of the obvious discrepancy between Landlord’s testimony and the actual public records
obtained from the City of Oakland.
And while the Decision seems to take as true the Landlords’ testimony, it oddly fails to
even mention the testimony of Juliet Smith, a tenant that has lived in the 5733 building since 1994,
who credibly testified at both the January 3, 2020 hearing and the April 26, 2021 hearings that

14
when she first came to the Cannery to view an available unit in 1994, she was shown the place by
15
16
17
18

a person residing in unit on the 5707 side, and had seen other evidence of residential use in that
building.48
Appellants demonstrated with records from the building department, records from the

19

assessor’s office, and other public records that the testimony of Landlord lacked credibility.

20

Landlord’s representatives repeatedly testified to things that upon cross examination they admitted

21

they could not prove or for which they had no basis other than their opinion.

22

Landlord’s lack of documentary evidence of legal significance or solid value, and

23
24
25
26

Landlord’s unreliable testimony would lead a reasonable person to conclude that Landlord lacked
credibility, making it unreasonable for the hearing officer to accept as true Landlord’s testimony
46

Apr. 26, 2021 Hrg. At 1:00:50 – 1:02:00.

27

47

Decision p.4.

28

48

1/3/20 and 4/26/21 RAP hearing recording -sworn testimony of Juliet Smith.
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that it had any knowledge of when the units were constructed or when people first resided in the
building.

3

With nothing but unreliable testimony to support its position, Landlord has failed to

4

provide any substantial evidence that would lead a reasonable person to believe that the units in

5

question were built after 1983, or that the building was not occupied residentially prior to 1983.

6
7
8
9

CONCLUSION
Pursuant to the foregoing, there is no basis for a finding the subject property was exempt
from the RAP as new construction. For the reasons above, Tenants respectfully request that
Landlord’s claim of exemption from the Rent Adjustment Program be denied and Tenant

10
11

Petitioners’ petitions for unlawful rent increases be granted or remanded for further

12

consideration.

13

Dated: October 19, 2021

14

Giampaoli Law
______________________________
LISA GIAMPAOLI
Attorney for Tenants/Appellants

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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Residential Rent Stabilization and
Arbitration Board

City and County of San Francisco

February 28, 1997

EXHIBIT 1JUDICIAL NOTICE
REQUESTED

@I? ffeJ(J))&JfLO©
!J!J@uO©~
!J{]~ii1mlOfJ!)@
DATE:

March 11, 1997

TIME:

6:00 P.M.

PLACE:

25 VAN NESS AVENUE (AT MARKET ST.)
SUITE 70, LOWER LEVEL
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

THE RENT BOARD COMMISSIONERS INVITE THE
PUBLIC TO COMMENT ON PROPOSED CHANGES TO
THE RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE
RESIDENTIAL RENT STABILIZATION AND
ARBITRATION ORDINANCE, CHAPTER 37 OF THE SAN
FRANCISCO ADMINISTRATIVE CODE.
THE COMMISSION IS TAKING PUBLIC COMMENT ON
THE ATTACHED LANGUAGE REGARDING THE ISSUE
BELOW:
AMENDING SECTION 1.17 RENTAL UNITS

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE RENT BOARD RULES AND
REGULATIONS TO CODIFY THE BOARD'S POLICY AS TO
LIVE/WORK FACILITIES.
Written comments may be sent to the Rent Board. As the
Commission often receives many comments, they should be in the
office no later than Thursday March 6, 1997, 5 P.M., so that
the Commissioners will have time to receive and review them prior
to the meeting. 12 copies are requested. While written
comments may be submitted after this date or at the hearing, the
opportunity to have your written comments fully considered may
be jeopardized. Interested parties will also have an opportunity to
comment regarding the amendments during the public hearing.
Please note that a three-minute speaking rule may be imposed.

24-Hour Information Line TEL. (415) 252-4600
INTERNET: http://www.ci.st:ca.us/rentbd/
FAX (415) 252-4699

25 Van Ness Avenue, #320
San Francisco, CA 94102-6033
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PAGE 2
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

(New text is underlined)
Section 1.17

Rental

Units

"Rental Unit" means a residential dwelling unit, regardless of zoning or
legal status, in the City and County of San Francisco and all housing
services, privileges, furnishings including parking facilities supplied in
connection with the use or occupancy of such unit which is made
available by agreement for residential occupancy by a tenant in
consideration of the payment of rent. The term does not include:
(g) live/work units in a building where all of the following
conditions have been met: (1) a lawful conversion to
commercial/dwelling use occupancy (F-2/H) has occurred: (2) a
Certificate of Occupancy has been issued by the San Francisco
Department of Public Works after June 13, 1979: and (3) there has been
no residential tenancy in the building of any kind between June 13. 1979
and the date of issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy. This term also
shall not include commercially zoned space where there is incidental
and infrequent residential use.

JPG/DOCS/PUB.HRG/WORKLIVE/3/11/97
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITYOFOAKLAND

For Rent Adjustment Program date stamp.

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721
CA Relay Service 711
www.oaklandca.gov/RAP

PROOF OF SERVICE
NOTE: YOU ARE REQUIRED TO SERVE A COPY OF YOUR PETITION OR RESPONSE (PLUS ANY ADDITIONAL
DOCUMENTS) ON THE OPPOSING PARTIES.
►

►
►
►

Use this PROOF OF SERVICE form to indicate the date and manner in which service took place, as well as
the person(s) served.
Provide a ,gQQy of this PROOF OF SERVICE form to the opposing parties together with the document(s)
served.
File the completed PROOF OF SERVICE form with the Rent Adjustment Program together with the document
you are filing and any attachments you are serving.
Please number sequentially all additional documents provided to the RAP.

PETITIONS FILED WITHOUT A PROOF OF SERVICE WILL BE CONSIDERED INCOMPLETE AND MAY BE
DISMISSED.

I served a copy of:

APPEAL- SUPPORTING DOCUMENT - (MEMORANDUM)
(insert name of document served)
□ And Additional Documents

25
attached pages (not counting the Petition or
and (write number of attached pages) ____
Response served or the Proof of Service) to each opposing party, whose name(s) and address(es) are
listed below, by one of the following means (check one):

D
D
D

a. United States mail. I enclosed the document(s) in a sealed envelope or package
addressed to the person(s) listed below and at the address(es) below and deposited the
sealed envelope with the United States Postal Service, with the postage fully prepaid.
b. Deposited it with a commercial carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first
class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid, addressed to each opposing party as
listed below.
c. Personal Service. (1) By Hand Delivery: I personally delivered the document(s) to the
person(s) at the address(es) listed below; or (2) I left the document(s) at the address(es) with
some person not younger than 18 years of age.

X d. Electronic Mail
PERSON(S) SERVED:

Name
Address

Timothy Larsen
tlarsenlaw@gmail.com

City, State, Zip

City of Oakland
Rent Adjustment Program
ProofofService Form 10.21.2020
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and
correct and the documents were served on 10/19/21
• ·- - ·- • _ (insert date served).

Lisa Giampaoli
PRINT YOUR NAME

fu,_~

10/19/21

SIGNATURE

City of Oakland
Rent Adjustment Program
Proof of Service Form 10.21.2020

DATE

-3-
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CHRONOLOGICAL CASE REPORT

Case No.:

T19-0272 & T19-0325

Case Name:

Jeffers v. BD Opportunity 1 LP

Property Address:

7123 Holly Street, Unit 1, Oakland, CA 94621

Parties:

BD Opportunity 1 LP (Owner)
Nevin Iwatsuru (Owner Representative/Manager)
Helen Grayce Long (Owner Representative)
Colleen Jeffers (Tenant)
David Hall (Tenant Representative)

OWNER APPEAL:
Activity

Date

Tenant Petition filed

April 29, 2019

Owner Response filed

September 09, 2019

Hearing Date

November 7, 2019

Hearing Decision mailed

January 23, 2020

Owner Appeal filed

February 10, 2020

Appeal Decision mailed

December 07, 2020

Remand Decision Emailed

August 09 & 16, 2021

Owner Appeal filed

August 12, 2021
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CITY F OAKLAND

.. . . .

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAMia

CITY OF OAKLAND

P.O. Box 70243
Oakland,CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

. . ,.;

.

9APR29PH2: Fl
TENANT PETITION

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may
result in your petition being rejected or delayed.
Please print lel!ibly
YourName

Colleen Jeffers

Rental Address(with zip code)

Telephone:

7123 Holly St #1
Oakland, CA 94621

510-917-2839
E-mail:
Jeffers colleen@yahoo.com

YourRepresentative'sName

MailingAddress(with zip code)

Telephone:
Email:

PropertyOwner(s)name(s)

MailingAddress(with zip code)

Telephone:

BD Opportunity 1 LP

3340 Woodside Terrace
Fremont, CA 94539

Email:

MailingAddress(with zip code)

Telephone:

4900 Santa Anita Ave, Suite 2C
El Monte, CA 91731

626-575-3070

PropertyManageror ManagementCo.
(if applicable)

Pama Management

Number of units on the property: _6
____
Type of unit you rent
(check one)
Are you current on
your rent? (check one)

Email:

_

□ House

□ Condominium

DI Yes

□ No

It Apartment, Room, or
Live-Work

If you are not currenton your rent. please explain.(If you are legallywithholdingrent statewhat,if any,habitabilityviolationsexist in
yourunit.)

I. GROUNDS FOR PETITION; Check all that apply. You must check at least one box. For all of the
grounds for a petition see OMC 8.22.070 and OMC 8.22.090. I (We) contest one or more rent increases on
one or more of the following grounds:
•

x

a) The CPI and/or banked rent increase notice I was ·ven was calculated incorrec._.__••
The increase s exceed(s) the CPI Ad'ustment and is are un·ustified or is (are)
(c) I received a rent increase notice before the property owner received approval fil
Pro am for such an increase and the rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment an~

Rev. 2110111

For more informationphone (510) 238-3721.
Petitionprepared by Centro Legal de la Raza
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X
X
X

X

X

c··,

\

rent increase.
(d) No written notice of Rent Program was given to me together with the notice ofincrease(s) I am
contesting. (Only for increases noticed after July 26, 2000.)
(e) The property owner did not give me the required form "Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program" at least
6 months before the effective date of the rent increase(s).
(f) The rent increase notice(s) was (were) not given to me in compliance with State law.
(g) The increase I am contesting is the second increase in my rent in a 12-month period.
(h) There is a current health, safety, fire, or building code violation in my unit, or there are serious problems
with the conditions in the unit because the owner failed to do requested repair and maintenance. (Complete
Section III on following;page)
(i) The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I received previously or is charging me for
services originally paid by the owner. (OMC 8.22.070(F): A decrease in housing services is considered an
increase in rent. A tenant may petition for a rent adjustment basedon a decrease in housing services.)
(Complete Section III on followin2 page)
(i) Mv rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase neriod for a Capital Improvement had exnired.
(k) The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5 years. (The 5-year period
begins with rent increases noticed on or after August 1, 2014).
(1) I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the exemption was based on
fraud or mistake (OMC 8.22, Article I)
(m) The owner did not give me a summary of the justification(s) for the increase despite my written request.
(n) The rent was raised illegally after the unit was vacated as set forth under OMC 8.22.080.

II. RENTAL ffiSTORY: (You must complete this section)·
Date you moved into the Unit: __

21:_2_0_1_3
____
_

950
----------

Initial Rent: $

/month

When did the owner first provide you with the RAP NOTICE, a written NOTICE TO TENANTS of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment Program? Date: Never
. If never provided, enter "Never,"
Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD (Section 8)? Yes

a

List all rent increases that you want to challenge. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. If
you need additional space, please attach another sheet. If you never received the RAP Notice you can
contest all past increases. You must check "Yes" next to each increase that you are challenging.
Date you
receivedthe
notice
(mo/day/year)

3/9/2019
9/2019

Rev. 2/10/17

Date increase
goes into effect
(mo/day/year)

Monthly rent increase

From

4/1/2019
10/1/2017

$
$
$

951.39
930.00

Are you Contesting
this Increasein this
Petition?*

To
$
$
$

1046.00
951.39

Did You Receive a
Rent Program
Notice With the
Notice Of
Increase?

IJJYes

□ No

□ Yes

IIINo·

.II Yes

□ No

□ Yes

FINo

□ Yes

□ No

D Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

D Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

For more informationphone (510) 238-3721.

2
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I

* You have 90 days from the date of notice of increa~e or from the first date you received written notice of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment program (whichever is later) to contest a rent increase. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 2) If
you did not receive a RAP Notice with the rent increase you are contesting but have received it in the past, you
have 120 days to file a petition. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 3)
Have you ever filed a petition for this rental unit?
.LIi Yes
□ No
List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all other relevant Petitions:

T16-0526

III. DESCRIPTION OF DECREASED OR INADEQUATE HOUSING SERVICES:
Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful
rent increase for problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must
complete this section.
Are you being charged for services originally paid by the owner?
Have you lost services originally provided by the owner or have the conditions changed?
Are you claiming any serious problem(s) with the condition of your rental unit?

□ Yes

II No

!XIYes

□ No

~Yes

□ No

If you answered "Yes" to any of the above, or if you checked box (h) or (i) on page 2, please attach a
separate sheet listing a description of the reduced service(s) and problem(s). Be sure to include the
following:
1) a list of the lost housing service(s) or problem(s);
2) the date the loss(es) or problem(s) began or the date you began paying for the service(s)
3) when you notified the owner of the problem(s); and
4) how you calculate the dollar value of lost service(s) or problem(s).
Please attach documentary evidence if available.
You have the option to have a City inspector come to your unit and inspect for any code violation. To make an
appointment, call the City of Oakland, Code of Compliance Unit at (510) 238-3381.

IV. VERIFICATION: The tenant must sign:
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that everything I said
in this petition is true and that all of the documents attached to the petition are true copies of the
originals.

'-/-Q
Tenant's Signature

Rev. 2/10/17

9

Date

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.

3
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V. MEDIATION AVAILABLE: Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an
agreement with· the owner. If both parties agree, you have the option to mediate your complaints before a
hearing is held. If the parties do not reach an agreement in mediation, your case will go to a formal hearing
before a different Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer.

You may choose to have the mediation conducted by a Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer or select an
outside mediator. Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officers conduct mediation sessions free of charge. If
you and the owner agree to an outside mediator, please call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees
charged by an outside mediator for mediation of rent disputes will be the responsibility of the parties
requesting the use of their services.
Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree (after both your petition and the owner's response have
been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program). The Rent Adjustment Program will not schedule a
mediation session if the owner does not file a response to the petition. Rent Board Regulation 8.22.100.A.
If you want to schedule your case for mediation, sign below.
I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff Hearing Officer (no charge).

Tenant's Signature

VI. IMPORTANT

Date

INFORMATION:

Time to File This form must be received at the offices of the City of Oakland, Rent Adjustment Program,
Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza Suite 5313, Oakland, CA 94612 within the time limit for filing a
petition set out in the Rent Adjustment Ordinance, Oakland Municipal Code, Chapter 8.22. Board Staff cannot
grant an extension of time to file your petition by phone. For more information, please call: (510) 238-3721.
File Review
Your property owner(s) will be required to file a response to this petition within 35 days of notification by the
Rent Adjustment Program. You will be sent a copy of the Property Owner's Response. The petition and
attachments to the petition can be found by logging into the RAP Online Petitioning System and accessing
your case once this system is available. If you would like to review the attachments in person, please call the
Rent Adjustment Program office at (510) 238-3721 to make an appointment.
VII. HOW DID YOU LEARN ABOUT THE RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM?
Printed form provided by the owner
Pamphlet distributed by the Rent Adjustment Program
Legal services or community organization
Sign on bus or bus shelter
Rent Adjustment Program web site
Other (describe): ________________

Rev. 2/10/17

_

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.

4
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3021-0001-1

PAMAMANAGEMENT,INC.
NOTICE OF CHANGE IN TERMS OF
TENANCY
(Rent Increase)

4900 SANTA ANITA AVE., SUITE 2C
EL MONTE,CA 91731
Phone: (626}5?5-3070
FAX: (626) 575-7817
FAX: (626) 575-3084

Resident( s): COLLEEN JEFFERS- and all others in possession of:
Premises:
7123 HOLLY ST #1
OAKLAND, CA 94621
TO RESIDENT(S):
PLEA;~E TAKE NOTICE that the terms of your month-to month tenancy of the above-:described premises are
changed in the following respects, as indicated by the Check mark on the line (s) before the applicable paragraph (s)

✓

___

Rent Increase of 10% or lessOld Rental Amount $ 951.39
New Rental Amount $ 1046

Rent Due Date: 1st day of each calendar month

·Effective Date: April
.

L 2019

(Pursuantto CaliforniaCivil Code 827: If this rent increaseplus all rent increasesduringthe prior 12 mouths does not increase
the rent by a cumulativeamount.over10%,this rent increase notice will be effectivein 30 days if personallyserved upon you or
35 days if servedby mail in accordancewith Code 6f Civil Procedure lQLl}

Rent Increase over 10%Old Rental Amount
New Rental Amount
Effective Date:
Rent Due Date: 1st day of each calendar month.
(Pursuantto CaliforniaCivil Code 827: If this rent increaseplus all rent increasesduringthe prior 12 monthshas been increased
by a cumulativeamountover 10%, this rent increasenotice will be effectivein 60 days if personallyservedupon you or 65 days
if served by mail in accordancewith Code of CivilProcedure 1013)

Except as herein provided, all other terms of your tenancy shall remain in full force and effect

Landlord
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT A:f>JUSTMENT PROGRAM
"' Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
250 Frank H.
CITY OF OAKLAND

SEP
09 2019

Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

RENTADJUSTMENT
PROGRAM

PR~\_\J&~WNER.
RESPONSE

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may
result in your response being rejected or delayed.

CASE NUMBER Tl"'1-0'l.1'L
Your Name

Complete Address (with zip code)

fl\J o 11~1:)l."iv~,1t -i..1...))

13~~ W~~'Mli(t?i~
~ il.t.1~t>.-li

Your Representative's Name (if any)

LA.~ l

j

ITelephone:
<J • fat.to.•5 76'</~7tl

)

i I Email:
,J E."''"'
~JJA.'HA.rr
ts-T.
tiri

IIJ(o~)

Comj

Telephone:

Uf>
Email:

,_
(..0\? -::;
Tenant(s) Name(s)

Com;

c.lLL~~~~lt1'- ~

•.,•'u

litPhA.tf.-~('.Jt..,
l"T~ .....

'

,,) ,.

"I

6"~l,,.~\.JO 1 (.A. q~b'l1

~ ~r

"~~--~~•

1

~pn111~

~p\u.11\ft+)'\'tl, rUl..\"J ·~
11.t
tf<-"t(,

Property Address (If the property has more than one address, list all addresses)

Total number of units on
property

(,
Have you paid for your Oakland Business License?

Yes

ri No

□ Lie. Number: 00 \] O'l '-\9

The property owner must have a current Oakland Business License. If it is not current, an Owner Petition or Response may
not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.

Have you paid the current year's Rent Program Service Fee ($68 per ~nit)? Yes

rs/No □

APN:

~ C\11o3'l3

The property owner must be current on payment of the RAP Service Fee. If the fee is not current, an Owner Petition or
Response may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.

Date on-which you acquired the building:

_l__Jt,
/Ji_.

Is there more than one street address on the parcel? Yes_ D No
Type of unit (Circle One): House/ Condominium/~

rJ.

room, or live-work

For more information phone (5 I 0)-238-3721.
Rev. 7/12/2019
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I. JUSTIFICATION FOR RENT INCREASE You must check the appropriate justification(s) box for each increase
greater than the Annual CPI adjustment contested in the tenant(s) petition. For the detailed text of these
• justifications, see Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 and the Rent Board Regulations. You can get additional
information and copies of the Ordinance and Regulations from the Rent Program office in person or by phoning (510)
238-3721.
You must prove the contested rent increase is justified. I<'oreach justification checked on the following table, you
must attach organized documentary evidence demonstrating your entitlement to the increase. This documentation
may include cancelled checks, receipts, and invoices. Undocumented expenses, except certain maintenance, repair,
legal, accounting and management expenses, will not usually be allowed.
Date of
Contested
Increase-

Ranking
(deferred annual
increases)

Increased
Housing Service
Costs

Capital
Improvements

Uninsured
Repair
Costs

Debt
Service

Fair Return

D

D

D

□

D

□

D

D

D

□

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

If you are justifying additional contested increases, please attach a separate sheet.
II. RENT HISTORY If you contest the Rent History stated on the Tenant Petition, state the correct information in
this section. If you leave this section blank, the rent history on the tenant's petition wiJIbe considered correct

The teIJ.antmoved into the rental unit on __________

_

The tena!)t's initial rent including all services provided was:$ ______

/ month.

Have you (or a previous Owner) given the City of Oakland's form entitled "NOTICE TO TENA.NTSOF RESIDENTIAL
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM" ("RAP Notice") to all of the petitioning tenants? Yes
No
I don't
know --If yes, on what date was the Notice first given? _____________
Is the tenant current on the rent? Yes

_

No

Begin with the most recent rent and work backwards. If you need more space please attach another sheet.
Date Notice
Given
(mo.lday/year)

Date Increase
Effective

Rent Increased
To

From

Did you provide the "RAP
NOTICE" with the notice of
rent increase?
::!No
Yes

=

$

$

$

$

C:::Yes

=No

$

$

=Yes

CNo

$

$

c.-Yes

C::No

$

$

CYes

:::No

2
For more information phone (510)-238-372I.
Rev. 7/12/2019
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III. EXEMPTION
If you claim that your property is exempt from Rent Adjustment (Oakland Municipal Code Chapter
8.22), please check one or more of the grounds:
□
The unit is a single family residence or condominium exempted by the Costa Hawkins Rental Housing
Act (California Civil Code 1954.50, et seq.). If claiming exemption under Costa-Hawkins, please answer the
following questions on a separate sheet:

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)?
Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice ofrent increase (Civil Code Section 827)?
Was the prior tenant evicted for cause?
Are there any outstanding violations of building housing, fire or safety codes in the unit or building?
Is the unit a single family dwelling or condominium that can be sold separately?
Did the petitioning tenant have roommates when he/she moved in?
If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? If so: 1) from whom? 2) Did you purchase the entire building? .

□
The rent for the unit is controlled, regulated or subsidized by a governmental unit, agency or authority
other than the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance.
□

The unit was newly constructed and a certificate of occupancy was issued for it on or after January I,

1983.
□
On the day the petition was filed, the tenant petitioner was a resident of a motel, hotel, or boarding
house less than 30 days.

□

The subject unit is in a building that was rehabilitated at a cost of 50% or more of the average basic cost
of new construction.
□
The unit is an accommodation in a hospital, convent, monastery, extended care facility, convalescent
home, non-profit home for aged, or dormitory owned and operated by an educational institution.

□
The unit is located in a building with three or fewer units. The owner occupies one of the units
continuously as his or her principal residence and has done so for at least one year.

IV. DECREASEDHOUSINGSERVICES
If the petition filed by your tenant claims Decreased Housing Services, state your position regarding the tenant's
claim(s) of decreased housing services. If you n_eedmore space attach a separate sheet. Submit any documents,
photographs or other tangible evidence that supports your position.

3
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 7/12/2019
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V. VERIFICATION
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that all statements made in this
Response are true and that all of the documents attached hereto are true copies of the originals.

-

s:u,,..

• • (J,,,JJ,,

PropertyOwner's Signature

Date

IMPORTANTINFORMATION:
Time to File
This form must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP), 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, Oakland,
CA 94612-0243, within 35 days after a copy of the tenant petition was mailed to you. Timely mailing as shown by a
postmark does not suffice. The date of mailing is shown on the Proof of Service attached to the response documents
mailed to you. If the RAP o'ffice is closed on the last day to file, the time to file is extended to the next day the office is
open.
You can date-stamp and drop your Response in the Rent Adjustment drop box at the Housing Assistance Center .. The
Housing Assistance Center is open Monday through Friday, except holidays, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

File Review
You should have received a copy of the petition (and claim of decreased housing services) filed by your tenant. When
the RAP Online Petitioning System is available, you will be able to view the response and attachments by logging in
and acce·ssing your case files. If you would like to review the attachments in person, please call the Rent Adjustment
Program office at (510) 238-3721 to make an appointment.

MediationProgram
Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an agreement with your tenant. In mediation, the
parties discuss the situation with someone not involved in the dispute, discuss the relative strengths and weaknesses of
the parties' case, and consider their needs in the situation. Your tenant may have agreed to mediate his/her complaints
by signing the mediation section in the copy of the petition mailed to you. If the tenant signed for mediation and if you
also agree to mediation, a mediation session will be scheduled before the hearing with a RAP staff memqer trained in
mediation.
If the tenant did not sign for mediation, you may want to discuss that option with them. You and your tenant may agree
to have your case mediated at any time before the hearing by submitted a written request signed by both of you. If you
and the tenant agree to a non-staff mediator, please call (5 I 0) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees charged by a
~on-staff mediator are the responsibility of the parties that participate. You may bring a friend, representative or
attomey'to the mediation session. Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree and after your response has
been filed with the RAP.

If you want to scheduleyour case for mediationand the tenant has alreadyagreed to mediationon their petition,
sign below.
I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff member at no charge.

Property Owner's Signature

Date

4
For more information plione (510)-238-3721.
Rev. 7/12/2019
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Attachment A
The rent increase effective July 1, 2019 for Colleen Jeffers at 7123 Holly St #1, Oakland, CA 94621, has
been rescinded and the tenant was notified. The decrease in services are not services, but rather
conditions. All items listed either show as being corrected or have been corrected. Discussions have
been made with the tenant regarding current condition and maintenance items, and there are no
'services' that need attention. The management team is in the process of repairing minor, non-urgent,
items in the tenant's unit.
Given all this information and the status quo, there should be no need for a hearing and this case should
be dismissed.
If there are any additional inquiries or needed items, please contact Pama Management at 626-5753070 x226 or Nevin@pamamgt.com
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number T19-0272
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached Owner Response by placing a true copy of it in a sealed envelope
in City of Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H.
Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Colleen Jeffers
7123 Holly Street, #1
Oakland, CA 94621

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection· and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on September 10, 2019.

KeithMason
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND
DALZIEL BUILDING• 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034
Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX(510)238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

HEARING DECISION
CASE NUMBER:

T19-0272, Jeffers v. BD Opportunity 1, LP
T19-0325, Jeffers v. BD Opportunity 1, LP

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

7123 Holly Street, Unit 1
Oakland, CA

DATE OF HEARING:

November 7, 2019

DATE OF SUBMISSION:

November 21, 2019

DATE OF DECISION:

January 21, 2020

APPEARANCES:

Colleen Jeffers, Tenant
Xavier Johnson, Tenant Representative
Christina Micciche, Owner Representative

SUMMARY OF DECISION
The Tenant's petition is granted.

INTRODUCTION
The tenant filed the petition, T19-0325, on June 24, 2019, which contests a rent
increase effective July 1, 2019, raising the rent from $951.39 to $1,018.16, and a
rent increase effective April 1, 2019, raising the rent from $951.39 to $1,046.00 on
the following grounds:
• The CPI 1 was calcula;ied incorrectly;
1 Consumer

Price Index
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• The increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and is greater than 10%:
• The rent increase was not approved and exceeded the banked increase;
• No Notice to Tenants of the Residential Rent Adjustment Program
Notice (RAP Notice) at Inception or 6 Months Prior; and
• Rent Increase Violates State Law.
The petition also alleges decreased housing services and indicates that she has
never received a RAP Notice.
The tenant filed the petition, Tl 9-0272, on April 29, 2019, which contests a rent
increase effective April 1, 2019, raising the rent from $951.39 to $1,046.00 and a
rent increase effective October 1, 2017, raising the rent from $930.00 to $951.39,
on the following grounds:
•
•
•
•
•

The CPI was calculated incorrectly;
The increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and is greater than 10%:
The rent increase was not approved and exceeded the banked increase;
No RAP Notice at Inception or 6 Months Prior; and
Rent Increase Violates State Law.

The petition also alleges decreased housing services and indicates that she has
never received a RAP Notice.
The owner only filed a timely response to the tenant petition in T19-0272. The
owner did not file an Owner Response to the tenant petition in T19-0325.

ISSUE(S} PRESENTED
1. When, if ever, was the tenant given the RAP Notice?
2. What is the allowable rent?
3. Has the tenant suffered decreased housing services?
4. If so, what, if any, restitution is owed to the tenant, and how does that impact
the rent?
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EVIDENCE
Rental History
The subject unit was rented by the tenant in February 2013, at an initial rate of
$950.00, per month. The tenant testified that she did not receive a RAP Notice at
the inception of her tenancy. She also testified that she did file a petition with the
Rent Adjustment Program, previously. 2 After receiving the decision in the prior
case, the tenant paid $930.00, pursuant to the decision. The tenant has not received
any rent increase notices from the owner, indicating that the conditions have been
restored.
The tenant testified she received the following Notices of Rent Increase: 3
• $930.00 to $951.39, effective October 1, 2017;
• $951.39 to $1,046.00, effective April 1, 2019;
• $951.39 to $1018.16, effective July 1, 2019; and
• $951.39 to $1018.16, effective October 1, 2019.
The tenant testified that she is currently paying $1,018.16 and has done that for
two months. The tenant testified that she also paid $1051.39 per month for rent as
well. The tenant testified that while she could not remember exactly what months
she paid what amount, she did have receipts for some of her rent payments. 4 The
rent receipts indicate that the tenant made the following rent payments:
Date of
Receipt
02/2/17
04/03/17
07/02/17
10/02/17
06/24/18
11/29/18
12/23/18
02/23/19

Amount of
Receipt
$ 950.00
$ 930.00
$ 930.00
$ 930.00
$ 951.50
$ 951.39
$ 951.56
$ 951.56
$ 951.56

T16-0526, Jeffers v. Pama Management.
Exhibit A. This Exhibit, and all other Exhibits to which reference is made in this Decision, were admitted into
evidence without objection
4 Exhibit B.
2
3
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03/29/19
07/21/19
09/28/19
09/28/19

$ 49.00
$ 951.39
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$ 18.16

The tenant testified that she has some rent receipts for rental payments; however,
she indicated that she did not have every single receipt. 5
Decreased Housing Services
Water Leaks
The tenant testified that there was a plumbing leak from the upstairs unit into the
bathroom in her unit, in October 2016. The tenant testified that she called the
property owner when she noticed the leak. She testified that the leak was resolved
in two days but that nothing had been done to address the mold and water seepage
issues.6
A Notice of Violation, dated March 26, 2019, was issued for the subject unit. The
subject unit was cited for a violation for water intrusion damage over the front
door. 7
Gas Shutoff
The tenant testified that there was an extended gas shut off that resulted in no heat
and hot water; additionally, she was unable to use the stove or oven. 8 She testified
that she took a picture of the PG&E shutoff notice and sent it via text on March 10,
2019, and that the gas was off for approximately three weeks.
Kitchen cabinets and walls
The tenant testified that the cabinet and walls were damaged from the water leak in
2016. The tenant testified that the kitchen cabinets, walls, and baseboards have not
The parties were allotted additional time to provide documentation regarding rent paid. The respondent was given
seven days to provide a rent ledger. The petitioner was given until November 14, 2019, to review and respond. The
matter was to be submitted for decision by November 21, 2019.
6 Exhibit G.
7 Exhibit D.
8 Exhibit C.
5
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been addressed since the leak. The tenant further testified that a couple of months
ago, the property owner sent someone out who painted the kitchen cabinets. The
tenant testified the cabinets were painted without cleaning anq that as a result,
some of the cabinets are different colors. She admitted that she's reluctant to have
guests because of the condition of the cabinets. She also testified that she is still
getting leaks as recently as a few days before the hearing. She reported a few days
before the hearing that she went to retrieve something in the cabinet, and it was
wet. She reported this instance to Rosie, the agent of the owner.
Windows
The tenant testified that the front-facing windows are not properly sealed and that
they let in car exhaust and cold air. The tenant testified that she first noticed the
. windows were letting in exhaust in early 201 7. She notified the previous property
•management company. The tenant testified that the owner changed all the
windows, except for hers. As a result, she has difficulty breathing.
The Notice of Violation, dated March 26, 2019, includes a violation for the front
bedroom window, next to the parking lot.9
Infestation
The tenant testified she noticed the roach infestation and reported the condition.
She reported that the property owner had someone coming out spraying, but that
they only spray one unit. She has not noticed a decrease in the infestation.
Additionally, there is a rodent infestation. She was unable to recall the number of
mice she has seen in the unit. The tenant testified that she sees a mouse almost
every other day.
The subject unit was inspected by the Alameda County Health Care Services
Agency, Vector Control Services District. The Request for Services, dated
October 4, 2019, indicates that the inspection revealed signs of cockroaches as well
as mice droppings. 10

II
II
9

Exhibit D.
E.

10 Exhibit
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Rebuttal testimony
The owner's representative offered rebuttal testimony. She testified that she did
not know the amount of rent the tenant was paying. She testified that she is a
supervisor at the property management company and that the subject unit is not
under her supervision, nor is the person who supervises the building. The owner
representative indicated that the property she supervises is in Stockton, CA, but
that it is not rent-controlled. Furthermore, she testified that she does not supervise
any properties subject to a rent ordinance.
The owner representative testified that she was not aware of any of the conditions
alleged by the tenant in her petition.
The owner's representative was asked to attend the Hearing, based upon her
proximity to the Hearing location. She was initially relocated to supervise the
Stockton properties, for three months, but µas been there for six months. The
owner representative did not have the opportunity to do a site visit of the subject
unit. She testified that she had never been to the subject property.
The representative found out about the Hearing, from her boss, DJ, the day before
the Hearing. She received documents that had been scanned to her from Nevin, in
the legal department. She does not participate in the process or know what the
process is to respond to a tenant's petition, and their corporate office handles that.

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
When, if ever, was the tenant given written notice of the Rent Adjustment
. Program (RAP Notice)?
The Rent.Adjustment Ordinance requires an owner to serve the RAP Notice at the
start of a tenancy 11 and, together with any notice of rent increase or change in the
terms of a tenancy. 12
The Hearing Decision issued in the prior petition, T16-0526, was issued on
January 25, 2017, and was not appealed. The Hearing Decision is final. Official
notice is taken of Tl 6-0526. The Hearing Decision set the base rent at $950.00,
less ongoing decreased housing services in the amount of $20.00. The decision
11
12

O.M.C. § 8.22.060(A)
O.M.C. § 8.22.070(H)(l)(A)
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(
also found that the tenant had not been served with the RAP Notice. Further, the
testimony that she has not received a RAP Notice was undisputed. Accordingly,
the tenant was not given written notice of the RAP Program.

What is the allowable rent?
The Rent Adjustment Ordinance requires an owner to serve a RAP Notice at the
start of a tenancy 13 and together with any notice of rent increase o:rchange in any
term of the tenancy. 14 An owner may cure the failure to give notice at the start of
the tenancy. However, a notice of rent increase is not valid if the effective date of
increase is less than six months after a tenant first receives the required RAP
notice. 15
Again, Official notice is taken of T16-0526. The Hearing Decision set the base
rent at $950.00, less ongoing decreased housing services in the amount of $20.00.
The tenant's testimony that she never received a notice indicating that the
conditions were restored is undisputed. Moreover, the evidence supports the
tenant's undisputed testimony that she did not receive a RAP Notice with the
Notices of Rent Increase. Accordingly, the rent increases are invalid, and the
tenant's base rent remains $950.00, less ongoing decreased housing services in the
amount of $20.00, or $930.00.

Has the tenant suffered decreased housing services?
Under the Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance, a decrease in housing services is
considered to be an increase in rent 16 and may be corrected by a rent adjustment. 17
However, in order tojustify a decrease in rent, a decrease in housing services must
be either the elimination or reduction of a service that existed at the start of the
tenancy or a violation of the housing or building code, which seriously affects the
habitability of the tenant's unit.
There is also a time limit for claiming decreased housing services. If the decreased
service is the result of a noticed or discrete change in services provided to the
tenant, the petition must be filed within 90 days of whichever is later: ( 1) the date

O.M.C. Section 8.22.060(A)
Section 8.22.070(H)(l)(A)
15 O.M.C. Section 8.22.060(C)
16 O.M.C. § 8.22.070(F)
17 O.M.C. § 8.22.1 l0(E)
13

14 O.M.C.
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the tenant is noticed or first becomes aware of the decreased housing service; or (2)
the date the tenant first receives the RAP Notice.
However, where the RAP Notice has never been given, a tenant can be granted
restitution for rent overpayments due to decreased housing services for a maximum
of 3 years. 18 Since the evidence established that the tenant did not receive the
RAP notice, the tenant is entitled to restitution for up to three years.
For a tenant's claim for decreased housing services to be granted, an owner must
have notice of a problem and a reasonable opportunity to make needed repairs.
Water Leaks
The evidence of the water leaking in the subject unit is undisputed. Moreover, the
evidence of water intrusion damages was noted in the Notice of Violation,
indicating a violation of the housing or building code, which affects the habitability
of the tenant's unit. Thus, the tenant is entitled to a 25% rent credit from October
2016, until the violation is abated.
Gas Shutoff
The evidence of the gas shut off to the subject unit is uncontradicted. Thus, the
tenant is entitled to a 50% rent credit for March 2019.
Kitchen cabinets and walls
The evidence of the damage to the kitchen cabinets and walls in the subject unit is
uncontested. Moreover, the evidence of water intrusion damages was noted in the
Notice of Violation, indicating a violation of the housing or building code, which
affects the habitability of the tenant's unit. Thus, the tenant is entitled to a 25%
rent credit from October 2016, until the violation is abated.
Windows
The evidence of the windows needing repair in the subject unit is undisputed.
Moreover, the window damage was noted in the Notice of Violation, indicating a
violation of the housing or building code, which affects the habitability of the
tenant's unit. Thus, the tenant is entitled to a 5% rent credit from January 2017
until the violation is abated.
18 Appeal

Decision in Case No. T06-0051, Barajas/Avalos v. Chu
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Infestation
The evidence of the infestation in the subject unit is uncontradicted. Moreover, the
evidence of infestation was noted by Vector Control, indicating a condition that
affects the habitability of the tenant's unit. Thus, the tenant is entitled to a 10%
rent credit from October 2016, until the violation is abated.
What, if any, restitution is owed to the tenant, and how does that impact the
rent?

As indicated above, the legal rent for the unit is $930.00 per month. The evidence
establishes that the tenant paid $951.39 from October 1, 2017, until September 30,
2019. Further, the evidence establishes that from October 1, 2019, the tenant
began paying $1018.16. Accordingly, the tenant is entitled to restitution for the
overpayments of rent in the amount of$954.31. 19
Service Lost
Water Leaks
Gas .Shutoff
Kitchen cabinets and walls
Windows
Infestation

From

To

Rent

1-Oct-16
1-Mar-19
i-Oct-16
1-.Jan-17
1-Oct-16

28-Feb-20
31-Mar-19
I
29-Feb-20
29-Feb-20
29-Feb-20

$
$
$
$
$

930.00
930.00
930.00
930.00
930.00

No.
$ 232.50
41
50%
$ 465'.00 j
25%
$ 2.32.50 41
5%
$ 46.50
38
10%
$ 93.00
41
TOTAL LOST SERVICES

Overpaid
$ 9,532,?0
$
465.00
$ 9,532JO
$ 1,767.00
$ 3,813.00
$ 25,110.00

OVERPAID RENT

Max
Monthly Monthly Difference No.
From
To
Rent aid
Rent
er month Months
Sub-total
$951.39
$930 $ 21.39
24 j $
513.36
1-Oct-17 • 30-Sep-19
_1_-O_ct_-1_9~·
_2_8-_Fe_b_-2_0
___$_.l,
___
0_18_.1_9~
_____
$_93_0$ 88.19
5 j$
440.95
954.31
TOTAL OVERPAID RENT! $

The chart above indicates restitution for decreased housing services valued at
$25,110.00. The tenant is also entitled to restitution of overpaid rent in the amount
of $954.31.

II
II
This total assumes that the tenant continued to pay $1018.16 through February 2020. If that is not the case the
numbers should be adjusted by the parties, with jurisdiction reserved.
19
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Restitution is usually awarded over 12 months, but when the tenant is owed
58971% of the monthly rent, it is proper to extend the restitution period to 96
months.20 Amortized over 96 months, the restitution amount is $271.50 per month.
Therefore, the tenant's monthly restitution amount is subtracted from the current
legal rent of $950.00, less the previously awarded decreased housing services, for a
total of $658.50. · From March 2020 through December 2025, the rent will be
•$658.50, less the deduction for ongoing decreased housing services.

ORDER
1.

Petitions Tl9-0272 and Tl9-0325 are granted.

2.
The base rent for the subject unit is $950.00 per month before deductions for
decreased housing services.
3.
The total overpayment by the tenant is $25,110.00 for past decreased
housing services and $954.3 lfor overpaid rent, for a total overpayment of
$26,064.31.
4.
Due to ongoing conditions, the tenant is entitled to an ongoing decrease in
rent in the amount of 65%, in addition to the previously awarded ongoing decrease
in housing services.
5..

The tenant's rent is stated below as follows:
Base rent
Less restitution
Less ongoing decreased services 21
Net Rent on March 1, 2020

$ 950.00
$ 271.50
$ 624.50
$ 54.00

6.
The tenant's rent for March 2020, through February 2028, is $54.00. The
rent will revert to the current legal rent of $930.00 in March 2028.
7.
Once the evidence of water intrusion damages, including the kitchen
cabinets and walls, as noted in the Notice of Violation, is repaired and after further
20
21

Regulations, §8.22.11 O(F).
This includes the amount previously awarded in Tl6-0526.
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City inspection noting the violation is abated and upon proper notice in accordance
with Section 827 of the California Civil Code, the rent can be increased by 50%
($465.00).
8.
Once the windows, as noted in the Notice of Violation, are repaired and after
further City inspection, and upon proper notice in accordance with Section 827 of
the California Civil Code, they can increase the rent by 5% ($46.50).
9.
Once the infestation is noted to be abated after further inspection by Vector
Control, and upon proper notice in accordance with Section 827 of the California
Civil Code, they can increase the rent by 10% ($93.00).
10. If the owner wishes to, they can repay the restitution owed to the tenant at
any time. If they do so, the monthly decrease for restitution ends at the time the
tenant is provided restitution.
Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment
Program Staff. Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly
completed appeal using the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The
appeal must be received within twenty (20) calendar days after service of the
decision. The, date of service is shown on the attached Proof of Service. If the
Rent Adjustment Office is closed on the last day to fiie, the appeal may be filed on
the next business day.

Dated: January 21, 2020
Hearing
Rent Adjus
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number T19-0272; T19-0325
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
Hearing Decision
Manager
Nevin Iwatsuru, Pama Management
4900 Santa Anita Avenue Suite 2C
El Monte, CA 91731
Owner
BD Opportunity 1 LP
3340 Woodside Terrace
Fremont, CA 94539
Tenant
Colleen Jeffers
7123 Holly Street Unit 1
Oakland, CA 94621
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on January 23, 2020 in Oakland, CA.

~
Raven Smith

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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(LJA/cL,
CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENTPROGRAM

Fur date stamp
.•• , •

20?0
FEBIO Ml 8: 57

250 Frank Ogawa Plaza:,Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3721

Appellant's Name

APPEAL

'"

00wner

BD Opportunity 1, LP

D Tenant

Property Address (Include Unit Number)
7123 Holly Street, Unit 1 Oakland, CA.
'.

'

Appellant's Mailing Address (For receipt of notices):·

Case Number

T19-0272 & T19-0325

4900 Santa Anita Ave Suite 2C
El Monte, CA 91731

Date of Decision appealed
January 21, 2020
..Representative's Mailing Address (For notices)
• 4900 Santa Anita Ave Suite 2C
El Monte, CA 91731

Name of Re()resentative (if any)

Jesse Carrillo

Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Encb ground for appeal listed
below includes directions a.ft to what should be included in the explanation.
l) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Ple.aseclearly
explain the math/clerical errors.)

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required):
a)

0 The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8;22, Rent Board Regulations or prior decisions
of the Board. (In yom· explanation, you must identify the Ordinance section, regulation or prior Board
decision(s) and describe how the description is inconsistent.).

b)

0 The decision is inconsistent "'itb decisions iss_uedby other Hearing Officers. (In your expla~ation,
you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain how the decisi_onis inconsistent.)

c)

0 The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your explanation,
you must provide a detailed statement of the issue andwhy the issue should be decided in your favor.).

d)

D The decision violates federal, state or local law. (In your explanation, you must provide a detailed
statement as to what law is violated.)

• •

•

D The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (In your explanation, you must explain why

e)

the decision is not supported by substantial evidencefound in the case record)

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6118/2018
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f)

0 I was denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or respond to the petitioner's claim. (In
your explanation, you must describe how you were denied the chance to defend your claims and what
evidence you would have presented Note that a hearing is not required in every case. Staff may issue a
decision without a heal'i11gif sufjkient facts to make the decision are not in dispute.)

g)

0 The decision denies the Owner a fair return on my investment, (You may appeal 011 thisgroundonly
when your underlyingpetitionwas based on a.fair return claim. You must specijically state why you have been
denied a.fait· return and attach the calculations supporting your claim.)

h)

Qt Other. (In your explanation, you must attach a detailed explanation of your grounds.for appeal.)

Submissions to the Board must not exceed 25 pages from each party, and they must be received by the Rent
Adjustment Program with a proof of service on opposing party within 15 days of filing the appeal Only the first
25 pages of submissions from each party will be donsidered by theBoard; 'subject to Regulations 8 .22.0l 0(A)(5).
Please number attached pages consecutively. Number of pages aitadl,ed:_One .
See attached "Appeal attached page"

•

• You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposing parties or your appeal may be dismissed. •

I declare under penalty of perjury under the la')Nsof the S~ate of California that on February 7
, 20.1Q_,
I placed a copy of this form, and all artache~ pages, in.the Uruteci
States 1~ailor deposited it with a commercial
carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first ~lass.mai_l.,with all postage or charges fully prepaid,
addressed to each opposing party as follows:
•

li3.lm

Address
~ib'..StattZ.i12

Colleen Jeffers

'

.•.

... ..

"

,.

7123 Holly Street, Unit 1
Oakland, CA 94621 .

.

'

.

: ;:-,.:.; :. .

.

Na1nc

~

Xavier Johnson
..,

Address

..

..

7123 Holly Street; Unit 1

Cit~. Stat~Zi~

Oakland, CA 94621

2
For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. !i/lX/2018
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Appeal AttachedPage
The ruling for T19-0272 and T19-0325 reads a restitution for decreased housing services valued
at $25, 110.00. This amount is uneconomical. That is greater than the cash flow from operations
for the entire year, and would the exceed the budgeted cash flow for the next year. This would
leave the operation of the property at a loss, and it would require a decrease in services for the
other tenants at this property.
Additionally, from time to time units turn over and for an older building the units require
significant capital expenses to completely refurbish the units. No income inhibits the ability of
the property to generate any return on investment and ge~erates no funds to pay to make
necessary repairs and maintenance. Stretching the negative consequences over time as
suggested in the decision only prolongs.the. finan.cial impc1ct.Su~li a decision may force the
decision to shut down the property and cease provi<;:lir)g
a_ffordablehousing units to the market
to stop the negative financial losses .. _,·, • :.
.

.

•

.....

,

!

.. ,;.,•.

T19-0272 refers to a rent increase that does not abide by local and state laws. This increase,
which was effective April 1, 2019, was rescinded and voided. Case T19-0325 refers to a rent
increase that was effective July 1, 2019. Jhis too was.rescindE!d and voided.
The tenant had been provided an RAP Notice in a pr~viou$ year, related to case T16-0526. In
addition, the tenant had filed a petition leading to caseJ16-0526, making the tenant aware of
their rights and opportunities to petitio11any changes in rent and services. This only leaves
services provided to the tenant to be in question.
Conversations and inquiries were made with the tenant; Ms. Jeffers, after the notifications of
petitions to the rent increase and alleged decrease in_services.were received. The tenant was
asked if there were any outstanding ite,ms that_needed rep~ir or maintenance, and the tenant
had clearly informed the management .company
no items remaining. At the time,
... . . that
·.. then:~were
,.
a contractor was painting the cabinets per the tenant's request. This does not coincide with what
the tenant is claiming to be the current condition per:the_aforementioned cases. The deferred
rent recovery itemizes repairs that have _alreadybeen made.to the property to the satisfaction of
the tenant. Those rent reductions are punitive because there are no outstanding items
according to the tenant, and therefore no reaspn to reduce the rental income further.
•·

•.

The decision is unnecessarily punitive $incl3 all the items claimed by the tenant had already
been resolved to the tenant's satisfaction before the heari_ng..
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CITY OF OAKLAND
DALZIEL BUILDING•

250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND,

Housing and Community Development
Rent Adjustment Program

CALIFORNIA

94612-2034

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510)238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

Department

Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board (HRRRB)
APPEAL DECISION
CASE NUMBER:

T19-0272 and T19-0325, Jeffers v. BD Opportunity

APPEAL HEARING:

September 10, 2020

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

7123 Holly Street, Unit 1, Oakland, CA

APPEARANCES:

H.J. Long
Carlene Jeffers
Xavier Johnson

Owner Appellant Representative
Tenant Appellee
Tenant Appellee Representative

Procedural Background
The tenant filed two petitions, one on April 29, 2019, and one on June 24, 2019,
contesting five monthly rent increases, on the ground that she never received the RAP
notice. She also alleged several decreased housing services, including a plumbing leak
in the bathroom, extended gas shutoff, damage to kitchen cabinets, walls and
baseboard, improperly sealed windows, and pest infestations. The owner response
stated that the increase effective July 1, 2019, had been rescinded and the conditions at
issue with the decreased housing services claim had been corrected or were in the
process of being corrected.
The hearing officer found that the tenant had never been served with the RAP
notice, took official notice of a prior Hearing Decision, which set the tenant's monthly
base rent at $950.00, granted restitution for overpaid rent in the amount of $954.31, and
granted $25, 11O in restitution for decreased housing services.
Grounds for Appeal
The owner appealed the hearing decision on the grounds that (1) restitution of
$25,110 was greater than the cash flow from operations for the entire year, and would
exceed the budgeted cash flow for the next year, leaving the property at a loss resulting
in a decrease in services for other tenants at this property, (2) lack of income impedes
the owner's ability to make necessary capital expenses to refurbish units after they are
vacated, possibly requiring the owner to shut down the property and cease providing
affordable housing units to market, (3) the rent increases effective April 1, 2019, and

000207

July 1, 2019, were rescinded, (4) the owner provided the tenant with the RAP notice in a
prior case, T16-0526, and (5), after notification of the tenant petition, they asked the
tenant if there were any outstanding items that needed repair or maintenance, and she
informed the management company that there were no outstanding items.

Appeal Decision
After arguments and rebuttal made by both parties, Board questions to the
parties and Board discussion, R. Auguste moved to remand the case to the hearing
officer to recalculate the restitution so that the amount for March 2019 does not exceed
100% of the rent and to limit the end date of the restitution period to the date of the
hearing decision. R. Stone offered a friendly amendment that the hearing officer also
consider the prior decisions of the Board regarding rent reductions for similar housing
service reductions so that the decision is consistent with prior decisions, which was
accepted by R. Auguste. T. Hall seconded the motion.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye: T. Hall, R. Auguste, A. Graham, R. Stone,
Nay: K. Friedman, T. Williams
Abstain: S. Devuono-Powell
The motion carried.

Chanee Franklin Minor
Program Manager
HCD/Rent Adjustment Program
CHANEE FRANKLIN MINOR
DATE
BOARD DESIGNEE
CITY OF OAKLAND
HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD

2
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Numbers: T19-0272, T19-0325
I am a resident of the State of Californja at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the Residential Rent
Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, California. My business address is
250 Frank I-I.Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California 94612.
Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of OakJand mail
collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor,
OakJand, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
Appeal Decision
Manager
Nevin lwatsuru, Pama Management
4900 Santa Anita Avenue Suite 2C
El Monte, CA 91731
Owner
BD Opportunity 1 LP
3340 Woodside Terrace
Fremont, CA 94539
Owner Representative
Grayce Long, Dennis P. Block & Associates, APC
5437 Laurel Canyon Blvd Floor 2
Valley Village, CA 90010
Tenant
Colleen Jeffers
7123 Holly Street Unit I
Oakland, CA 94621
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing correspondence for
mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection receptacle described above would be
deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal Service on that same day with first class postage
thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of business.
I declare under penalty of pe1jury under the laws of the State of California that the above is tnie and correct.
Executed on December 07, 2020 in Oakland, CA.

Brittni Lothlen
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND
DALZIEL BUILDING • 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034
Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510)238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

REMAND DECISION
CASE NUMBER(S):

T19-0272, T19-0325

CASE NAME:

Jeffers v. BD Opportunity 1, LP

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

7123 Holly Street, Unit 1
Oakland, CA

DATE OF HEARING:

November 7, 2019

DATE OF SUBMISSION:

November 21, 2019

DATE OF DECISION:

January 21, 2020

DATE OF REMAND DECISION: August 09, 2021

PROCEDURAL HISTORY
A Hearing, in this case, was held on November 7, 2019. A Hearing Decision was
issued on January 21, 2019. The Decision found that the Tenant had not been
provided the RAP Notice and granted restitution for overpaid rent in the amount of
$954.31 and granted restitution in the total amount of $25,110.00 for decreased
housing services. The landlord filed an Appeal, and on September 10, 2020, The
Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board (Board) remanded to the Hearing
Officer for the following:
1. To recalculate the restitution amount for March 2019 so that it does not exceed
100% of the rent and to limit the end date of the restitution period to the date of
the hearing decision; and
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2. To consider the prior decisions of the Board regarding rent reductions for
similar housing service reductions so that the decision is consistent with prior
decisions.
The scope of this remand Decision is limited to these issues.

DECISION ON REMAND
The Hearing Decision is Amended as follows:

Restitution
A Hearing Decision in the prior petition, T16-0526, issued January 26, 2017, and
not appealed found that the Tenant had not been served with the Notice to Tenants
of Residential Rent Adjustment Program (RAP Notice). At the hearing, no
evidence was offered to show that the Tenant had been served the RAP Notice
subsequent to the prior decision and prior to filing the petition herein.
The Tenant filed her petitions on April 29, 2019, and June 24, 2019. These matters
were scheduled for Hearing on November 7, 2019. A Hearing Decision was issued
in this case on January 21, 2020.
The Ordinance places no limit on a tenant’s claim for reimbursement for claims
related to rent overpayments. The California Code of Civil Procedure limits
liability for “actions upon a liability created by statute, other than a penalty or
forfeiture” to three years. It is reasonably understood that statutes of limitations
look backward from the date a cause of action is filed but does not limit the
amount of restitution a person may receive based on the length of time a matter
remains pending.
Numerous Hearing Decisions and Appeals Decisions have cited the Board policy
to limit restitution to three years. See Huante v. Peinado, T14-0232, in which the
Board stated that “The Hearing Decision granted restitution for decreased housing
services for up to three years because the Tenant did not receive the notice.1" See
also Barajas v. Chu, T06-0051. In Sherman v. Michelson, T12-0332, the Board
stated that the Hearing Officer had granted restitution “for a period of three years
prior to the filing of the petition.” Furthermore, the Board upheld a finding of more
than 36 months of restitution in Titcomb v. Vinyard-lde, T17-0575. The Board
1

The case was affirmed by the Board.
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previously found that where a RAP Notice has never been given, a tenant can be
granted restitution for rent overpayments due to decreased housing services for a
maximum of 3 years. Appeal Decision in Case No. T06-0051, Barajas/Avalos v.
Chu.
The Appeal Decision suggests that the restitution period should be limited to the
date of the Hearing Decision. The Tenant provided undisputed evidence that a
Notice of Violation, indicating that the subject unit violated the housing or building
code, affecting the habitability of the Tenant’s unit.
The Owner’s appeal argues that the restitution awarded was greater than the cash
flow from operations for the entire year. Notwithstanding that no evidence was
presented thereof, the Rent Adjustment Ordinance does not provide authority to
consider that information other than in a Petition filed by the Owner for Approval
of a Rent Increase based upon Increased Housing Service Costs. No such petition
was filed by the Owner herein, the issues were not raised in the response, and no
testimony was offered in that regard at the hearing. Based on the foregoing, it is
found that the proper limit of restitution is 36 months (three years) prior to filing a
tenant petition.
Gas Shutoff
The evidence of the gas shut off to the subject unit remains uncontradicted. Thus, the
Tenant is entitled to a rent credit for March 2019, in the amount of $300.00.

r
Service Lost

Water Leaks
Gas Shutoff
Kitchen cabinets and walls
Windows
Infestation

r VALUE OF LOST SERVICES
From

To

1-Oct-16
1-Mar-19
1-Oct-16
1-Jan-17
1-Oct-16

28-Feb-20
31-Mar-19
29-Feb-20
29-Feb-20
29-Feb-20

$
$
$
$
$

r

% Rent Decrease No.
Decrease /month Months
930.00
25%
$ 232.50
41
930.00
$ 300.00
1
930.00
25%
$ 232.50
41
930.00
5%
$ 46.50
38
930.00
10%
$ 93.00
41
TOTAL LOST SERVICES

Rent

Overpaid

$ 9,532.50
$
300.00
$ 9,532.50
$ 1,767.00
$ 3,813.00
$ 24,945.00

OVERPAID RENT
Monthly
From
To
Rent paid
1-Oct-17 30-Sep-19
$951.39
1-Oct-19 28-Feb-20 $1,018.19

1

Max
Monthly Difference No.
Rent
per month Months
Sub-total
24
$
513.36
$930 $ 21.39
$930 I $ 88.19 I 5
$
440.95
TOTAL OVERPAID RENT $
954.31

3|Page
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The chart above indicates restitution for decreased housing services valued at
$24,945.00. The Tenant is also entitled to restitution of overpaid rent in the
amount of $954.31.
The restitution period was amortized over 96 months. Accordingly, the restitution
amount per month is now $269.78.
Therefore, the Tenant’s monthly restitution amount is subtracted from the current
legal rent of $950.00, less the previously awarded decreased housing services, for a
total of $660.22, for 96 months.
The Hearing Decision is otherwise unchanged.
Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment
Program Staff. Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly
completed appeal using the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The
appeal must be received within fifteen (15) calendar days after the service of the
decision. The date of service is shown on the attached Proof of Service. If the
Rent Adjustment Office is closed on the last day to file, the appeal may be filed on
the next business day.

Dated: 09 August 2021

Élan Consuella Lambert
Hearing Officer
Rent Adjustment Program

4|Page
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PROOF OF SERVICE BY ELECTRONIC MAIL
Case Number(s): T19-0272, T19-0325

I, the undersigned, state that I am a citizen of the United States and am employed in the City of
Oakland and County of Alameda; that I am over the age of eighteen (18) years and not a party to
the within cause; and that my business address is Rent Adjustment Program, 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, Oakland, California 94612. My electronic service address is:
blothlen@oaklandca.gov.
Today, I electronically served the following:
Remand Decision
I electronically served the document(s) listed above to:
xjohnson@centrolegal.org
dhall@centrolegal.org
hglongatty@gmail.com
dennis@evict123.com
evict123@gmail.com
nevin@goldenmgtinc.com
Jeffers_colleen@yahoo.com
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is
true and correct.
Date: August 16, 2021
Brittni Lothlen
Administrative Assistant
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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The Law Firm of

DENNIS P. BLOCK & ASSOCIATES, APC
A Professional Law Corporation

5437 Laurel Canyon Blvd., Second Floor
Valley Village,CA 91607
(323) 938-2868 (Phone)
(323) 938-6069 (Fax)

08/12/2021

City of Oakland
Rent Adjustment Program
4900 SANTA ANITA AVE., SUITE 2C
EL MONTE, CA 91731
RE: COLLEEN JEFFERS/CITY OF OAKLAND
7123 HOLLY STREET, #1
ATtached is a copy of our appeal. This is also being overnighted to
you and the tenant.
Regards,
HG Long
rec# 553196 - grayce

Encino

Inglewood

Orange

Long Beach

San Bernardino

Ventura

Pasadena

(818) 986-3147

(310) 673-2996

(714) 634-8232

(562) 434-5000

(909) 877-6565

(805) 653-7264

(626) 798-1014
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITY OF OAKLAND

Fordatestamp.

250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3721

Appellant's Name

APPEAL

I LP

81> C1:PfJDrfavnI
Property Address (Include Unit N mber)
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9'/ {'-"6 ]Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal listed
below includes directions as to what should ~~ in~!l~ed in the explanation.
1) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Please clearly
explain the math/clerical errors.)

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required):
a)

/S,)The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter

8.22, Rent Board Regulations or prior dec,i!ions
of th~ Board. (In your explanation, you must identify the Ordinance section, r!,EUlation.o~prior Bo!!rd
decisiQn(s) and describe how the description is inconsistent.). -?
•

~

b)

The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (In your explanation,
you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain how the decision is inconsistent.) ...-

c)

~

The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your explanation,
you must provide a detailed statement of the issue and why the issue should be decided in your favor.). --

d)

~

e)

~ The

The decision violates federal, state or local law. (In your explanation, you must provide a detailed
statement as to what law is violated.) -'I'"

decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (In your explanation, you must explain why
the decision is not supported by substantial evidence found in the case record.) .,,__

1
For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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t)

[), I was denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or respond to the petitioner's claim. (In
your explanation, you must describe how you were denied the chance to defend your claims and what
evidence you would have presented. Note that a hearing is not required in every case. Staff may issue a
decision without a hearing if sufficient facts to make the decision are not in dispute.)

g)

D The decision denies the Owner a fair return on my investment. (You may appeal on this ground only
when your underlyingpetition was based on afair return claim. You must specifically state why you have been
denied a fair return and attach the calculations supporting your claim.)

h)

D Other. (In your explanation, you must attach a detailed explanation of your grounds for appeal.)

Submissions to the Board must not exceed 25 pages from each party, and they must be received by the Rent
Adjustment Program with a proof of service on opposing party within 15 days of filing the appeal Only the first
25 pages of submissions from each party will be considered by the Board, subject to Regulations 8.22.010(A)(5).
Please number attached pages consecutive/ . Number ofp.ages attached: __±fl_.~
, .J
hatA-U~
ll'lt: o Ft
a. YJ ~ '1-k~...J
A

•

_

:

_

_

Name
Address

I

City, State Zip

Address
City, State Zip

SIGNATURE of APPELLANT or DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVE

DATE

2
For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
This appeal must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program, 250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313,
Oakland, California 94612, not later than 5:00 P.M. on the 20th calendar day after the date the decision
was mailed to you as shown on the proof of service attached to the decision. If the last day to file is a
weekend or holiday, the time to file the document is extended to the next business day.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Appeals filed late without good cause will be dismissed.
You must provide all the information required, or your appeal cannot be processed and
may be dismissed.
Any response to the appeal by the other party must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program
with a proof of service on opposing party within 35 days of filing the appeal.
The Board will not consider new claims. All claims, except jurisdiction issues, must have been
made in the petition, response, or at the hearing.
The Board will not consider new evidence at the appeal hearing without specific approval.
You must sign and date this form or your appeal will not be processed.
The entire case record is available to the Board, but sections of audio recordings must be predesignated to Rent Adjustment Staff.

3
For more information phone (510) 238-3721 .
.018
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The Law Firm of

DENNIS P. BLOCK & ASSOCIATES, APC
A ProfessionalLaw Corporation
5437 Laurel Canyon Blvd., Second Floor
Valley Village,CA 91607
(323) 938-2868 (Phone)
(323) 938-6069 (Fax)

08/11/2021

Via email to:
hearingsunit@oaklandca.gov
and federal
express
City of Oakland
Rent Adjustment
Program
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza,
Suite
Oakland,
CA 94612

5313

Colleen Jeffers
7123 Holly Street,
#1
Oakland,
CA 94621
•••····Re·:····Appea·l··of···Remand ·Hearing···on··Tl9=0·27·2=Tr9·=0325'"'ueffers
Attn:

City

of Oakand/Rent

Adjustment

··v·;···BD···opportunity···

Program:

This letter
is to confirm that my client
Bd Opportunity
the remand decision
rendered
on August 9, 2021 by Elan
for several
reasons.
Exhibit
1-remand.

1, LP is
Consuella

appealing
Lambert

First
the decision
is INCONSISTENT with prior
decisions
of the Board.
We had previously
appealed
the decision
and there was a hearing
by the
City Council on September 10, 2020.
At the appeal hearing
at which I
attended,
the decision
T19-0272 and T19-0325 rendered
on January
21,
2020 was remanded back so that Ms. Lambert could review the previous
decisions.
Specifically
the decision
on January 27, 2017 on T16-0526
rendered
by Barbara Kong Brown.
Clearly,
Ms. Lambert did not review
the previous
decision.
See appeal decision
as Exhibit
2 and T16-0526 as
Exhibit
3.
The remand ruling
is inconsistent
and not supported
by the facts.
In the 2016 case there was a site inspection
on January
4, 2017. It is
inconceivable
that Ms. Lambert would actually
believe
the tenant
that
there was water leaks,
problems with the kitchen
cabinents
and walls,
infestation
and problem with the windows dating back from October of
2016. When in fact she had complained
about similar
problems
to the
hearing
officer
in T16-0526 and it was determined
that all items were
fixed pursuant
to the stipulation
in unlawful
detainer
and there was a
site
inspection
on January 4, 2017 which noted none of the conditions
were present.
This is a violation
of due process
and the January
21,
2020 is inconsistent
with this prior decision
and the facts
do not
support
allowing
the tenant
a rent abatement
from 2016 especially
in
light
of the fact that the owner had already
waived over 5,300.00
in
rent in the unlawful
detainer
action.
Continued

Next Page ...

Encino

Inglewood

Orange

Long Beach

San Bernardino

Ventura

(818) 986-3147

(310) 673-2996

(714) 634-8232

(562) 434-5000

(909) 877-6565

(805) 653-7264

Pasadena
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(626) 798-1014

I

First
of all,
I want to stress
that
I believe
that
this
tenant
is 11gaming
the system.
In 2016, $5,300.00
in rent owed by Ms Jeffers
was waived by
the landlord
due to court
eviction
proceedings.
This amount does not even
incorporate
the amount of $26,041.31
that your hearing
officer
awarded
in January
21, 2020 in the attached
decision.
The remand decision
only adjusted
the amount by $165.00.
As such,
Ms. Jeffers
will have
succeeded
in having
approximately
over $28,000
in rent waived since
2016.
Ms. Jeffers
will be allowed
to live at the property
without
paying
rent
until
the year 2028!
This is completely
inequitable
and unfair
to BD
Opportunity
Partners
and a violation
of DUE PROCESS.
Counsel
for BD
Opportunity
was not allowed
to participate
in the remand hearing
and to
further
the arguments
that were addressed
at the Appeal.
By way of review
on July 26, 2016 a stipulation
was reached
in unlawful
detainer
no. RG1681715 where Ms. Jeffers
was represented
by counsel.
The
stipulation
provided
for repairs
to the unit
and an agreed
rental
amount
of $950.00
per month.
Further,
approximately
$5300.00
in rent up to
July 2016 was waived.
Once the repairs
were made counsel
for Ms. Jeffers
sent rent
to my office
for August 2016 through
November 2016.
Further,
in your compliance
hearing
decision
T16-0526,
your own hearing
officer
at the hearing
on January
4, 2017, determined
that
Ms. Jeffers
claims
of mice and rodent
infestation
were already
resolved.
The only money
awarded
to Ms. Jeffers
in that hearing
was a reduction
of $60.00
for
lost
of laundry
use.
See stipulation
as Exhibit
4.
Ms. Jeffers,
in the hearing
on November 7, 2019,claimed
that
she had
issues
with water
leaks,
kitchen
cabinets,
windows and mice since
October
of 2016,
Yet in her hearing
on January
2017 she made NO MENTION of
any water
leaks,
mice,
cabinent
or window issues.
Further
there
was
a site
inspection
where none of these
problems
complained
about by
Ms. Jeffers
were present.
As such,
Lamberts
decision
on January
of 2020
is not supported
by evidence.
She did not adequately
review
the prior
decision
before
awarding
on January
21,2020
Ms. Jeffers
retroactive
rent adjustments
totalling
over $25,000.00.
Further,
Ms. Lambert was
advised
to only award up to the date of the hearing
of January
2020 and
she failed
to address
that
issue
in the remand and she also
failed
to
review
the previous
decision.
I feel
that Ms. Lambert
is prejudiced
another
officer
review
this
appeal.
process
by awarding
more that
3 years
insufficent
evidence
presented
by the
decision
merely
on the fact that Ms.
a RAP notice.
That was addressed
in
increase
was determined
to be invalid.
MS. Jeffers
does not have to pay rent
It appears
that Ms. Lambert believes
that
time period.

to my client
and I would request
She is violating
my clients
due
worth of rent abatement
based on
tenant.
Ms. Lambert
is basing
her
Jeffers
claims
she never
received
the previous
ruling
and the rent
However,
that
does not mean that
whatsoever
for 2017 through
2019.
that no rent needs to be paid during

It is also a violation
of due process
to not allow my client
to
introduce
new and different
facts
on the appeal.
Just because
they
sent a representative
who knew nothing
about this
tenancy
on November
7, 2019 should
not cause the tenant
to obtain
a windfall
against
the
landlord.
The city
of Oakland has the duty to review
the entire
file
and tenant
complaints
and landlord
responses.
Attached
please
find
a copy of the recission
of the rent
increase
dated August
26, 2019,
given to the tenant
WHICH INLCUDED A COPY OF THE RAP NOTICE and a copy
of the letter
with the enclosure
was also sent to the City of Oakland.
To allow the tenant
a three
year rent abatement
because
they claim
that
they never received
a RAP notice
is absurd.
See exhibit
5 letters.
Continued

Next Page ...
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Our letters
are evidence that Ms. Jeffers
did receive
the RAP notice and
this goes to the credibility
of the tenant.
Ms. Jeffers
also stated
that she was having problems with the unit since October of 2016 yet
she didn't
these state these issues in her previous
housing hearing
and the problems were not evidenced at the site inspection
by the City
of Oakland on January 4, 2017. The evidence is contradictory
and should
be weighed against
the tenant on appeal.
Attached please find a timeline
of all repairs
and copies of invoices
and
or checks to support said repairs
will be provided upon request.
See
exhibit
6. I believe
that the rent reductions
are not warranted
whatsoever
in that the landlord
always timely makes repairs
and fumigates
as you can see from the attachments.
The tenant should not be allowed
to have a windfall
because the landlord
sent an agent to the hearing
on November 7, 2019 without knowledge of the tenancy.
Ms. Jeffers
was
clearly
served a copy of the RAP on August 26, 2019 see attached
and
did not inform the officer
at the January 2020 hearing of the same.
Furthermore,
Ms. Jeffers
as stated
in the ruling of January 25, 2017 that
habitability
issues were addressed
in the unlawful detainer
handled by
my office.
I can attest
as an officer
of the court that repairs
were
made to Ms. Jeffers
unit in 2016 which resulted
in our client
waiving a
large portion
of rent and Ms. Jeffers
paying the rent of $950.00
moving
forward after
the repairs
were made. For the heqring officer
to now allow
a rent abatement during the same time period that the unlawful detainer
--mat;-t-er-eove-red--is-an.other-v-i0.lat-i-0n-0-f-due--pr0ee-s-s-and-i-ne0ns-i-s-t;.ed------wi th a stipulated
judgment signed by defendant
and her attorney
which
Ms. Jeffers
agreed to pay rent up to November 2016.
Yet your hearing
officer
gave a rent reduction
from October 2016.
Further,
Ms. Jeffers
agreed with counsel in the stipulation
during the eviction
that her rent
was $950.00 in 2016.
The city of Oakland does not have the authority
to void the trial
courts decision
and lower the rent.
Ms. Lambert was directed
on the remand to only award damages
up to the date of the decision
of January 2020.
However, she failed
to adjust her numbers and allowed the reductions
to February 29, 2020.
Lastly the hearing officer
in her ruling
states
that the evidence is that
there was water intrustion
was notied in the Notice of violation
from the
City dated March 26, 2019.
I beleive
that this is the date where the
rent abatement should begin.
It is only fair to award the tenant rent
abatement from the state of the last violation
of March 26, 2019 to the
date of the hearing decision
on January 21, 2020.
Not for three years.
I am lastly
attaching
the ruling of Ms. Lambert of January 21, 2020.
I trust
that these exhibits
of your rulings
which put our appeal page
limit over 25 pages do not count towards our appeal.
Quite frankly
the
board should take judicial
notice of their decisions;
however, in this
case it does not appear that this happened. See exhibit
7- decision
of
January 21, 2020 T19-0272
I look foward to the appeal hearing and please advise me of the time and
date and the zoom information
to joing the hearing.
I am also sending
a copy of all paperwork to Ms. Jeffers.

,,

Very ~l

yours,

HG LO

1 LP

fZey
rec# 553196 - grayce
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CITY
DALZIEL BUILDING•

OF OAKLAND

250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034

Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX(510)238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

REMAND DECISION
CASE NUMBER(S):

T19-0272, Tl9-0325

CASE NAME:

Jeffers v. BD Opportunity 1, LP

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

7123 Holly Street, Unit 1
Oakland, CA --------------···--~---~··~-~____~-----

DATE OF HEARING:

November 7, 2019

DATE OF SUBMISSION:

November 21, 2019

DATE OF DECISION:

January 21, 2020

DATE OF REMAND DECISION: August 09, 2021

PROCEDURAL HISTORY
A Hearing, in this case, was held on November 7, 2019. A Hearing Decision was
issued on January 21, 2019. The Decision found that the Tenant had not been
provided the RAP Notice and granted restitution for overpaid rent in the amount of
$954.31 and granted restitution in the total amount of $25,110.00 for decreased
housing services. The landlord filed an Appeal, and on September 10, 2020, The
Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board (Board) remanded to the Hearing
Officer for the following:
1. To recalculate the restitution amount for March 2019 so that it does not exceed
I 00% of the rent and to limit the end date of the restitution period to the date of
the hearing decision; and

-
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2. To consider the prior decisions of the Board regarding rent reductions for
similar housing service reductions so that the decision is consistent with prior
decisions.
The scope of this remand Decision is limited to these issues.

DECISION ON REMAND
The Hearing Decision is Amended as follows:
Restitution

--------

A Hearing Decision in the prior petition, T16-0526, issued January 26, 2017, and
not appealed found that the Tenant had not been served with the Notice to Tenants
of Residential Rent Adjustment Program (RAP Notice). At the hearing, no
___
evidence was offered to show that the Tenant had been served the RAP~N~o~ti=c~e
subsequent to the prior decision and prior to filing the petition herein.
The Tenant filed her petitions on April 29, 2019, and June 24, 2019. These matters
were scheduled for Hearing on November 7, 2019. A Hearing Decision was issued
in this case on January 21, 2020.

1'

The Ordinance places no limit on a tenant's claim for reimbursement for claims
related to rent overpayments. The California Code of Civil Procedure limits
liability for "actions upon a liability created by statute, other than a penalty or
forfeiture" to three years. It is reasonably understood that statutes of limitations
look backward from the date a cause of action is filed but does not limit the
amount of restitution a person may receive based on the length of time a matter
remains pending.
Numerous Hearing Decisions and Appeals Decisions have cited the Board policy
to limit restitution to three years. See Huante v. Peinado, T14-0232, in which the
Board stated that "The Hearing Decision granted restitution for decreased housing
services for up to three years because the Tenant did not receive the notice. 1" See
also Barajas v. Chu, T06-0051. In Sherman v. Michelson, T12-0332, the Board
stated that the Hearing Officer had granted restitution "for a period of three years
prior to the filing of the petition." Furthermore, the Board upheld a finding of more
than 36 months of restitution in Titcomb v. Vinyard-Ide, T17-0575. The Board
1

The case was affirmed by the Board.
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previously found that where a RAP Notice has never been given, a tenant can be
granted restitution for rent overpayments due to decreased housing services for a
maximum of3 years. Appeal Decision in Case No. T06-0051, Barajas/Avalos v.
Chu.
The Appeal Decision suggests that the restitution period should be limited to the
date of the Hearing Decision. The Tenant provided undisputed evidence that a
Notice of Violation, indicating that the subject unit violated the housing or building
code, affecting the habitability of the Tenant's unit.
The Owner's appeal argues that the restitution awarded was greater than the cash
flow from operations for the entire year. Notwithstanding that no evidence was
presented thereof, the Rent Adjustment Ordinance does not provide authority to
consider that information other than in a Petition filed by the Owner for Approval
of a Rent Increase based upon Increased Housing Service Costs. No such petition
was filed by the Owner herein, the issues were not raised in the response, and no
-----testimony
was offered in that regard at the hearing. Based on the foregoing, it is
found that the proper limit of restitution is 36 months (three years) prior to filing a
tenant petition.
Gas Shutoff
The evidence of the gas shut off to the subject unit remains uncontradicted. Thus, the
Tenant is entitled to a rent credit for March 2019, in the amount of $300.00.
VALOE OF LOST SERVICES
Rent
%Rent
Decrease
No.
Overpaid
To
.. -.ir
..
---9,532.50
1-Oct-16 28-Feb-20 $ 930.00
25%
$ 232.50
41 '$
1~Mar~f9••31-IVIar-19 $ 930.00
_$ 300.00
1 j $
300.00
1$
$ 930.00
25%
1-0ct-l<'f:29~Feb-20
41
9,532.50
$ 232:..SQ+
$
1,767.00
5%
1-Jan-17 29-Feb-20 $ 930.00
$ 46.50. 38
\
10%
$ 93.00J 41
$ 3,813.00
1-Oct-16. 29-Feb-20 $ 930.00
., '
·TOTAL LOST SERVICES: $ 24,945.00

Service Lost

From

Water Leaks
Gas Shutoff
Kitchen cabinets and walls
Windows
Infestation
J

-

-

'

y,.._1

I ,,.. l

OVERPAID RENT

Max

7
t?q
-

-

From
1-Oct-17
1-Oct-19

Monthly Monthly Difference No.
Rent
per month Months
Sub-total
Rent paid
To
$951.39
$
24
513.36
30-Sep-19
$930 $_ 2,139
zg;.feb-20. $1,018.19
$
$930 $ 88.19 -. 5
440.95
954.31
TOTAL OVERPAID RENT! $
·--i
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The chart above indicates restitution for decreased housing services valued at
$24,945.00. The Tenant is also entitled to restitution of overpaid rent in the
amount of $954.31.
The restitution period was amortized over 96 months. Accordingly, the restitution
amount per month is now $269.78.
Therefore, the Tenant's monthly restitution amount is subtracted from the current
legal rent of $950.00, less the previously awarded decreased housing services, for a
total of $660.22, for 96 months.
The Hearing Decision is otherwise unchanged.
Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment
Program Staff. Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly
_ _ _______ completed appeal using the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The __________
appeal must be received within fifteen (15) calendar days after the service of the
decision. The date of service is shown on the attached Proof of Service. If the
Rent Adjustment Office is closed on the last day to file, the appeal may be filed on
the next business day.

Dated: 09 August 2021

Blan Consuella Lambert
Hearing Officer
Rent Adjustment Program

--·
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CITY OF OAKLAND
DALZIEL BUILDING•

250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034

Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board (HRRRB)
APPEAL DECISION
CASE NUMBER:
. APPEAL HEARING:.
PROPERTY ADDRESS:

T19-0272 and T19-0325, Jeffers v. BO Opportunity
September 10, 2020
7123 Holly Street, Unit 1, Oakland, CA

APPEARANCES:
H.J. Long
Owner Appellant Representative
------------ --Carlene-Jeffer"8---Ten-an-t-A-ppeHee---------Xavier Johnson
Tenant Appellee Representative
Procedural Background
• The tenant filed two petitions, one on April 29, 2019, and one on June 24, 2019,
contesting five monthly rent increases, on the ground that she never received the RAP
notice. She also alleged several decreased housing services, including a plumbing leak
in the bathroom, extended gas shutoff, damage to kitchen cabinets, walls and
baseboard, improperly sealed windows, and pest infestations. The owner response
stated that the increase effective July 1, 2019, had been rescinded and the conditions at
issue with the decreased housing services claim had been corrected or were in the
process of being corrected.
The hearing officer found that the tenant had never been served with the RAP
notice, took official notice of a prior Hearing Decision, which set the tenant's monthly
base rent at $950.00, granted restitution for overpaid rent in the amount of $954.31, and
granted $25,110 in restitution for decreased housing services.
Grounds for Appeal
The owner appealed the hearing decision on the grounds that (1) restitution of
$25,110 was greater than the cash flow from operations for the entire year, and would
exceed the budgeted cash flow for the next year, leaving the property at a loss resulting
in a decrease in services for other tenants at this property, (2) lack of income impedes
the owner's ability to make necessary capital expenses to refurbish units after they are
vacated, possibly requiring the owner to shut down the property and cease providing
affordable housing units to market, (3) the rent increases effective April 1, 2019, and

2
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July 1, 2019, were rescinded, (4) the owner provided the tenant with the RAP notice in a
prior case, T16-0526, and (5), after notification of the tenant petition, they asked the
tenant if there were any outstanding items that needed repair or maintenance, and she
informed the management company that there were no outstanding items.

Appeal Decision
After arguments and rebuttal made by both parties, Board questions to the
parties and Board discussion, R. Auguste moved to remand the case to the hearing
officer to recalculate the restitution so that the amount for March 2019 does not exceed
100% of the rent and to limit the end date of the restitution period to the date of the
hearing decision. R. Stone offered a friendly amendment that the hearing officer also
consider the prior decisions of the Board regarding rent reductions for similar housing
service reductions so that the decision is consistent with prior decisions, which was
accepted by R. Auguste. T. Hall seconded the motion.
The Board voted as follows:~~·-···--·-·------·---

..---·-·---,.-·-~-~------

____ .,,__

----------------~-----

---~-'""'"' _______________________________
--------

Aye: T. Hall, R. Auguste, A. Graham, R. Stone,
Nay: K. Friedman, T. Williams
Abstain: S. Devuono-Powell

The motion carried.

Chanee FranklinMinor
Program Manager
HCD/RentAdjustmentProgram
CHANEE FRANKLIN MINOR
DATE
BOARD DESIGNEE
CITY OF OAKLAND
HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD

2
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Numbers: T19-0272, T19-0325

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the Residential Rent
Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, California. My business address is
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California 94612.
Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of Oakland mail
collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor,
Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
Appeal Decision
Manager
Nevin Iwatsuru, Pama Management
4900 Santa Anita Avenue Suite 2C
El Monte, CA 91 731
Owner
BD Opportunity 1 LP
-334O-w-ooclsia.eTerrac_e_____ -- -- - -- - ----

-- ---

------------------------

Fremont, CA 94539
Owner Representative
Grayce Long, Dennis P. Block & Associates, APC
5437 Laurel Canyon Blvd Floor 2
Valley Village, CA 90010
Tenant
Colleen Jeffers
7123 Holly Street Unit 1
Oakland, CA 94621

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing correspondence for
mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection receptacle described above would be
deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal Service on that same day with first class postage
thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true and correct.
Executed on December 07, 2020 in Oakland, CA.

Brittni Lothlen
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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02/07/2017
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CITY OF OAKLA\ND
P.O. BOX 702431 OAKLAND, CA 94612-2043
Housing and Community Development Department

TEL(51-o) 238-3721

Rent Adjustme11t
Program

FAX (510} 238-6181
TDD (510) 238,3254
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I
HEARING DECISION
I

'

l

'

•• ---

CASE NUMBER;

T16-0526, Jeffers v. ~ama f,llanagement

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

7123 Holly Street,~~. 1, Oa,kland, CA

-- -DATE OF HEARlNG: . -- ---J~a-n-~~-ry-4-,-2-01_7
__ ,.,·-=••--------··DATE OF SIT(INSPECTION:

January 4, 2017

DATE OF DECISION:

January 25, 2017

APPEARANCES:

---·--·----

•.
~
• CQlleen Jeffers
Tl' • ant
No appe~rane~ by •.,,. ·'_.

The tenant-petition is GRANTED IN PART.

INTRODUCTION
.,

~

The tenant filed a petition on September 16J 2,01,-.which contests a monthly rent
increasefrom $950 to $1,045 effectiveOctober 1..201.6.:l

The basis for the tenant's petition includes the fol°wing:

•

•

The rent increase i$ unjustified or is gre~ter than 10%;

•

N(,.;>&t,!?._~h
/otice. of the existence·ot·th~ Rent Adjustment Program
•~, ,('..r~v.1e ,

.

• . N·o~gfent
RAP n,otice_withnotice of • rent increase;
• Current code violation;

• Decreasedhousingservices.

I
I

I
I
!

.:
I

r
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02/01/201?

10:12AM FAX 12094690736

FAX

~0003/0007

.;. .'

The owner did not file a response and did not ap_ ;ar at the Hearing.

ISSUJ;S
1. Has the tenant r~ceive~ Notice of the Rent Adr~~t
2, Have the tenants housing services been deer~

Program~
and, ff ~o. by what

~~~~ntage of the-~~talho~si~~--s~~ices_
that_.;:_~~o~~~ by the.owne~?
3. Is there a code violation.in the tenant'.sunit? I
EVIDENCE

:ft~

Historv/ff.oticeof the.B&nf
M,~_!'r99ram,,.

· · ......
__,,,,_.....
_f=·······-·"" '™

·!
~
;j

Toe ~t
testified that she m(),yt~f'.
__' ;~t uplt" ·►.i·-,.
rent of $9Sl,OO
.. She further testifi •• • • •
••' -:
--.• . .·
-. . ..
•
•.
- ..
•
. ..
..:

-----------·

•

_:..·

·,i.

·-r•-:·:··:·
~r.

~dlet~---~'.~~p
--------~----

..\,.·-,.,-" ....-"•-~-rf

;~"------+,(~

9~

~

~ ~

- ~--

---~-·---

let\

~-.;-.-·

at

".

pec~-~~e·¥11!1Jj

.
;.

:·

The tenant testifft.ftiat
tilers ael,t~"'
•
._.... _
..
A d(}es_not have a parkJngstall and·~ p~:ilefJ
.. .- ;_ . ,ot.:.,.gate n~ to her
vehici~ and it is a iire hazard. She -r~porte,cftti@;
tct-'thet'managerin August Z.O13but
. nothing has been done.
-... ...
~val
of:1--h
' •
,

:.,

.,

.Rodftm Issue

'j

The tenant testified that she had an iss.ue with -~ice in February 2016, and
repairs to patch holes in her unit were not made until mid-December2016. J/(

2
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02/07/2017

10:12AM FAX 12094890736

FAX

li]0004/0007

S~Jnsbedion
The ~ring Officer ~onducteda siteJo.spe(jtj9f1
on J~ijfY 4, -ffl>:·17
1 andnoted
that there ~· a vehicle Pil~lo. in°f(Q.Atof~ ~l♦-i~ it;ifd\;ll,Qt~t
~-:!f.tea fir~
hazard. The tenant has a park1ngspace andeq~Jin~ ~ p~ lJfif,: -~
was no
; •• • •
•
laundry room on tha,premises.
.•
-··•'•-·•••••······•·••n~•

.•

-

..

PIN@l~~-'-~f{!t\C.!_ft'-~O!!~~~S~GF
LAW.'.
-----

... --::~

... .. . ..
-

The tenant's monthly base rent Is $950.00 and she was current in her rent when
she filed her petition. She is currently paying$950.00 monthly.
,-

~~~ownoc•==~'}!-~~~=~~,=-~~~=-~RAR---~
Notice:'
atit,.;.;
--·..... rt.of a"'
....
~... :1,,.-,.,A
+~F.i.A"':;.;£1i, • ·:· ·.;;.;.fr -·f~-·
. _- - ~ _.,!_f~_,llol?,_
~r,;an.c.y
~-'"°~""uu.;,r~Ut-J
'l'.IY",~~ 0 1.1.;lllJ.lflCle~e._.
0

_

2

------~---------•

••

The ownerhas not met his burden of ,pro.of
Rl9~9':•00~
of the RAP to the
tenant The t@.~ijthas not received the notice 9(-~:8AAlM.ltJ:Jtment
Program. Section
8.22.060 (C) of the Rent Ordinancestatesihe foltowing::
•
•
't

·•An owner who fails to give notice of the existence and scope of the Rent

petition..

•

•

••

•

1:

~- ••

•

Tt)e rent increase is invalid. Thetenant's monthlybase rent is $950.00. ~-1<-

C~ Violation'ir-t,Tenahf.s
u:nif

·:

f ront "'-f'
~--;~ten~:di~_-..,
:~_m,_-~-;~~~b~_:Q~~~~--i,:~
,ne Qa~. i;ww&Ver,
. PC8$M~ Q.i; , . ·~·

~-

san~!~:rssue

increase.
..

.

..

i;··
- n -- .. . ~x=_•~-·:
... rr~-.

·,no {$~ a,@d.e-vtolatioit
This.
~ fqffi)~_.#~-Ofl
to d!nftie rent
·•t

••

·····-···

1 O.M.C.Section8.22.060{A}
1

O.M.C. Sections.2l.070(H}(l)(A)

-•

3
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10:13AM FAX 12094690736

FAX
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Decreased
Houslt,g,Services
Under the Oakland Rent Ordinance;a decrease
in;,houstng~-,~
~n!:l.k;i~9
bfi,~~~:~vet.-in
e.
to • • sttty a ·di·- :-----.--~••., rent.."! decreasefn ho · -~ :_•~
~- ·~ 'ffi,i~
{of. a
seAAce:~::.~·-=~ff
•.
Lf~
•;1ha~_ is-~'·;td-~
1th&. parti't$. Ttte tenant ~ :tn@
provided~tn .ff ~ b~n
•.PMn·et :~,
decreased:tiousing·-~~iv~ti. @.i~tld~rance of the evidence:Th; t;~ant als~ has·
• ••• •••••theY-ouraefi -of'pro·ving··notice"1cfrthe--ownet
..about··a·cemplaint-andthe -owner..must be~·-·--=-------afforded a reasonableopportunityto respondto the complaint:
.
.
!O be an increase_!n··rent
and may be corre~

orU:-:~

Mice

.

. The issue with rod~nts in the ten~nt's unit was re~olvedin December 2016.-~

l$:M.9purt StipulationVlhichp~o_vided
that the tenant•~monthly ren.twas $950.00 until
Oee.e~

_ _ ______ ------!h_e

j

2016, no co,:npelisationfor decreasedhous1_ng
services ,s granted because

issu=-~~~solve~ in early December2016.

\

-~~

~------

..LatmmJ•-R~. . ·•-~-.;:.-.:- •. -

The loss of the laundry room constitutesa loss pf a service that was originally
provided by the owner.

~P
•~
'Of'evalu~--aecrea~
..,....~ . . method
. ;~~.. . housin
.
g .•••
. ·' ,, ~ ~ is CON!~en·
.... .
- .

.. ·-· "!li~~

-~f;affgewi,ces:.pc:
• -·· .ov_idetf-~r--·
e by'""'~~
O'
. .'......
!9-~!-~ -~-'lifthen_
I,..,.. , determinili.Q the· '.~-,:
~~:-~! tE>fal
.
• s~f'liice:sproviq_~-.Av-ffle
E>Wrter
f.ar.e.-·~sed
becaus$of the lost housirig services.
Due to.'fri_eCouj:~ql~tiort 1 COO,'i~afion for decre.as~dhousingservices commenced
on December 11 2016.
'
Based on the totality of the circumstancesand considering the total bundle of
housing services,the value of the decreasedhousing services is stated in the following
table.
._.,.
..YALU!!:OF LOSTSERVICES
·-~
Overpaid·
Rent
%Rent
Service l..ost
To
Decrease
1'10.
From "'j

-

•'•

!
.,

.

Decrease

,,

.

Laundry Ryom

-

~

'
-·-

/mon.th

'

Months_·
-~,...

~·,::,-~
~

:1211i'_~ •• • 1/17

.•

~~

,...!

4_;•••.

~

:.

$950.00 ., ., 2%"

f

~

_$20.00

2

TQTAL .LOST SER.VlCES

$40.00

w,.oo

~ O.M.C. Section8.22.070(F)

4
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________ _
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10: 13AM FAX 12094690736

1.

FAX

fll0006/0007

The rent over payment rs amortized a$ foltowa;
......
.. ..... -·.... - .......
- -ea·se
Rent
:)950.00
·-=----•· . . .. ·--••--·-.......
-· -40.00
-rent overpayments for past
decreased housing seNice $40.00

..

-current de!:!rea$,edhousing service- - $20.00
.. laundry room $20.00
···-··-·-·
...
--··-.•
..- -··· -···.
$8.90.:00
: Bentoavtrientfur Februarv 2017
..
,;Rent paymentcommencing Maren
$930.00
2017
4-'"-•~-~~._,.,,,,

••"<•~•,.,,,__,,••-•--••••

•w

••--•-•••--~••-,••

•••

_.,

•

•----••••-

-•-.•·-

·"•--.

-·•-•-

......... .. .
,._

•·

-11

·'

•··

2. Whis~ jhe owner ~ores the laundry room he may increase the tenant's rent
by $2().00 upon proper notice in accgtdahcewith Section 827 of the CaHfornia
Civil Code.
3. The .owner:~

increase the tenant;s-rentEiftet,slxffllilhs.-..-.,u,on---,
· -. _s_e_rv~ic--e-o~f~th~e~ ···-·-·-------··------

City's form ·N~ of the existence of the R$f~_dj~t
827 of the CaliforniaCivil Code.

4. .IRigtJi(Q:~

This decisionis the final de~islon of the Re-rttAdjustment

:~~~~::~i~~~ :t~a:
T'h~_:;,-·

•~,

Program and Section

i(:~,;
,~;i~~=~j.u:!nv~~
~ ~~ within •~:
;!\f~(~ptvi~-~f
8

(~0) d~

tlie _

demi•
1hulat,;;jf~
is sh~~th"Ei
~ttached PtQof:Qf~.
ff the
Rent Adjustment 6mce is closed on the last day to file, the appeal may be filed

on the.nextbusinessday.

,.

Date: January 25, 2017
Senior Hearing·Officer
Rel"!tAdiustment Program

5
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02/01/2017

10:t3AM FAX 12094890738

FAX
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'
,DQQll''otr.fflSB!lffl,
Case NumberT16-0526
I ama residentofthe Stateof CalifornMt
at ~-eigh~
ye;~sof ,me.I an{nota party
to
1hcResidential
RentAdjustment
Prograni"case
listedabove. I am.eltiployed
in.A.lameda

C()unty,California.M)"businessaddressis 250FrankH. OgawaPlaz.a~
Suite5313,5th
Floor,Oak.land.
Cali.fomia
94612.
.••

Tenant

Owner

CollenJeffers
7123 B.ollySt#l

PamaManagement

__ Oa_ikl_an_d,~CA_94_61_9
__________

I declare qnderpenaltyof peljuryunderthe_
is true ap.dcorrect.Executedon February01.

•..

·-

........

•~·-· .. .

625 OakStl102
S_tockto
__ n,-C~~~9_52_0_2
________________________________
_

-~~il#f

,above
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1

Ubaldo Fernandez
East Bay CommunityLaw Center
• 2921 Adeline Street
J •• Berkeley, CA 94703
Phone: (510) 548-4040
4 • Fax: (510) 548-2566
uferna11dez@ebclc.org
5
2

6 •. Attorney.for

'

Defendant-ColleenJeffers••--,......,..-,..,..-.--,-----......,...-..,.,...~__,..-:::-,_,..,.,~~-.-._

.....
-""'--"""-··-······

SUPERIORCOURTOF CALIFORNIA,COUNTYOF ALAMEDA

8

RENE C. DAVIDSONCOURTHOUSE-UMITEDJURISDICTION
10
11
---

---------------~

BD OPPORTIJNITY1 LP,

NO.RG 16817152

---~---

1l

13
14

15

.

•.

Plaintiff,

STIPULATION

AND

v.

..

COURTORDERTHEREON

• C6LLEEN IBFFERS,
~

16

Defendant

17
18
19

20

21
22
23

24
25

26
27
28

PlaintiffBD OPPORTUNITY 1 LP, and Defendant COLLEEN JEFFERS hereby

i :stipulate and agree:
l. The parties to this Stipulation are PlaintiffBD OPPORTUNITY l LP, and Defendant
COLLEEN JEFFERS.
2. The subject premises of this case and Stipulation is 7123 Holly St Apt. l, Oakland,
C1\94621.
3. The rent for the subject premises is $950 per month and is due each month on or before
the 5th of the month.

Stipulationand CourtOrderThereon

l
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4. Within 5 days of email transmission of this stipulation signed by Defendant to

1

Plaintiff's counsel, Plaintiff shall send to Defendant c/o Ubaldo Fernandez at East Bay

2

·community Law Center, 2921 Adeline Street. Berkley CA, 94703 a copy of this stipulation

J

signed by Plaintiff and counsel for Plaintiff.

4

5. Plaintiff waives all claims to any rent they may be owed up to July 31, 2016. Rent for

s

~ .. 11Jl:ni9nth.$
priorto and including_July,_2016Js.deemed_.Paid
or waived. .....•··- ·•···•···-----------·····
6. Plaintiff shall provide receipts for all rent paymentsmade for the duration of the

7

a . te11ancy.
9

7. Provided Plaintiff performs the conditions of paragraph 5 and 6, above, Defendant

10

sh~ll pay rent on or before the date it is due for the months of August 2016, September 2016,

11

October 2016, and November 2016.
·~ ..-~ •-a:-Pla1miffsha.11disu1isstrus
case witrnnnvcniaysof:Derenaant·stendermgofthefln:ai----·---

•-- •~· ~ ·-1-i-·

u

• payment referred to in paragraph 7, above.
9. The parties agree that Plaintiff shall not seek possession of the unit 011 the basis of

14

1s

• :nonpaymentof rent

so long as Defendant complieswith all of the tenns of this Stipulation.

16

Pt9vided Defendant performs the conditions of paragraph 7. above, Plaintiff will not file any

1,

additional wtlawful detainer action on the basis of nonpaymentof rent beforeDecember2016.

1s
19

IO. Defendantwill be restoredas a tenantin good standing upon making all payments
.

referred to in paragraph 7 of the complaint
l l. If Defendant failsto make a payment as requiredby paragraph7► above, Plaintiff

20

shall be entitled, upon 48 hours• writtennotice, to be taped to the door of the subject premises,

21
22

•

.andupon 48 hours' fax noticeto Defendant's counsel at (510)548-2566. to applyto the court a

23

,Parlefor a immediate judgment for possession of the subject premises, for a writ to immediately

24

1

is~e thereonfor possession.ofthe subject premises, and for reasonable attorney's fees for all

2s :lea.,smiable
work necessaryto enforcethe terms of this agreement. Such et parte applicationby
26

Plaintiff shall notify Defendant of the date, time, and department of the Alameda County

21

Superior Court where Plaintiff shall apply for judgment. In the event that Defendantmakes t11e

28

Slipolationand Court Order Thereon

2
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~-

f'
'
1 \ mi~sed payment within 48 hours of its notice, Plaintiff shall 11otapply for judgment Instead.
t

2 l Plaintiff shall withdraw this application immediately.

11. If Plaintiff fails to fulfill its promise of paragraph 8, above,Defendant shall be

3

4

entitled, upon 48 hours' written notice vie.email to Plaiu~ff's com1Selat

s

HGLongAtty@fastevict.com, to apply to the court ex parte for an immediate dismissal and for

., ... judgmentfor.reaso11able.attomey~s..feesfor ilheasonable.work nec~_g

to enforce the te~s of ______
-·.

1 ~

this agreement Such exparte application by Defendant shall notify Plaintiff of the date, ti.me,

a

and department of the Alameda County Superior Court where Defendant shall apply for

t
10

; Judgment Defendant agrees to proceed immediately for judgment referred to herein.
:: // •

11 ; // :·

.

13

II

14

•{I.

15

: II

16

II

17

II

18

.// :

19

ll ..

20
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23

II

24

II

25

: II

I

26 ;.//
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II

28
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• Stipulationand CourtOrderThmon
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1 ;

12. The parties stipulate that this case shall remain permanently masked.

2

13. This document may be executed in counterparts.Facsimile signatures shall be

3

treated as originals pursuant to California Rule of Court 2.305 and all other applicable laws.

4

14. This is the entire agreement

5

7
8

9

•

....

Colleen Jeffers
Defendant

BDOpportunity1 LP

Ubaldo Fernandez
Attorney for Defendant

H.G.Long

,:

Plaintiff

10

14

15

Attorneyfor Plaintiff

16

17

IT rsHEREBYORDEREDTHATTillS STIPULATION
IS ACCEPTEDFOR FILINGAND

18

TI{ATTHE COURTWILLMAINTAINJURISDICTION
OVERITS TERMSPURUSANTTO

l9

C.C.P.SEC.664.6.

20

21

22

Dated:.

JUDGEOF'TIJEALAMEDACOUNTY
SUPERIORCOURT

23

24
25

THIS CASESHALLREMAINPERMANENTLY
MASKED.

26

ORDERTO SHOWCAUSESET FOR DECEMBER5, 2016at 9:00AM in

27

DEPARTEMENT511. IF DISMISSALOR JUDGMENTHAS BEENENTERED,NO

28

APPEARANCEIS NECESSARY.
Stipulation and Court OrderThereon
i

4
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EASTBAY
COMMUNITY
LAW CENTER

July 29, 2016
Via U.S. Mail
H.G. Long
Attorney at Law
~-

........., ...........

~
.....

~.,-.,--·

·-~··

..._...

__

~

•.•• "!'"'
•••.

A74-Wr• Orange Show~~-~~----~----,---:-----~---~·-•-=-··•~

....
~--·~·····~--~~-------.

........................

San Bernardino,CA 92408
Re: BD Opportunity 1 LP i Jeffers
Alameda County Superior Court case no.: RG 16 817 152
Settlement Stipulation
1
•

Dear Ms. Long:
. _Enclosed_pleaseJind_a check_foJ'.$3,800,amounting.to Ms. Jeffers~rentfor--- •·-······-·......
.
August 2016, September 2016, October 2016, and November 2016 at $950 per month, as
per Paragraph 3 of the settlement Stipulation. As this includes Ms. Jeffers' final payment
referred to in Paragraphs 7 and 8 of the Stipulation, please dismiss this case within five
days!Jas required by Paragraph 8.
Ms. Jeffers' next rent payment will be on or before December 5, 2016.

S~~ncerely,....

~·
'

Claire Oxford

..
..

• • · •• ·· •••.•··

Student Intern
Supervised by Staff Attorney Ubaldo Fernandez

292f Adeline Street,Berkeley.CA 94703
I 510.548.4040 f S10.548.2566 WWW.ebclc.org
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"'!!"
....

- ....

"!"'
..............

.

Ubaldo Fernandez
.j'

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

••_,_....,..,
•••

----------------------------------

Subject:

Claire Oxford

Thursday, July 28, 2016 12:32 PM
HGLongAtty; FastEvict23@fastevkt.com
Ubaldo Fernandez
Rent Payment for BD Opportunity 1 LP v. Jeffers (RG 16 817 152)

Ms. Long,

We have a client trust account for Ms. Jeffers' rent and are writing to confirm that is OK for us to send Ms.- -·-·--""····,. •...
Jeffers' rent payments to your office and made out to "H.G. long and Associates". If that is OK, I will mail a
check for her rent to H.G. Long & Associates, 474 W. Orange Show RD, San Bernardino, CA 92408. If it is not
OK, please advise me on where and to whom l should mail the check. Please also advise to whom the check
shoutd be made out.
If we do not hear from you by the end of the day, we will send out a checkto you tomorrow.

Best,

Claire

Claire Oxford
Clinical Student
Supervised by Staff Attorney Ubaldo Fernandel
East Bay Community Law Center
2921 Adeline Street
Berkeley, CA 94703
t: 510-548-4040

e: CQfil~td@ebcl<;;QrJ!-

25 Years o_f'j1,sticetl;~ough
Ed11cnti011amt Advocacy
CONFIOEI\I.TIALJTYNOTE· This -,,..ma,1
qficJany attaehments are COllftdettlieland maybe protected by legal f;Jtill/lege.11
you at& not the inlflhded
copying, dis/TfblJtJOfl
ar use of !his e0 mail er·any aff119hment
is ;irohiblted. If-you hs.verecewed this e-mail in error.
reciwl/Jnl.be aware thar1mydiscf0$t.1ffl.
please not,fy us imm8d,all8tyby retuming ii to the sencte, and dalete·tJriscopy r10myour sysiem. Thank you.for your c;ooper-atian.
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PAMAIViA_NAGEM~NT
INC~.
4900 SANTA ANITA AVE., SUITE 2C
EL MONTE, CA 91731
(626) 575-3070
FAX (626) 575-7817
FAX (626) 575-3084
BAE # 01998265

26 August, 2019
City of OaklandRent Adjust Program
Keith Mason
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-2034

RE:CaseNo T19-0272 Jeffers v BDOpportunity 1 LP
Dear Mr. Mason,

Enclosedare documents being malled to Ms. ColleenJeffers (tenant) for a new rent increaseeffective
··- -- - - -ucrooer1;-zoT9-:-Tnepreviousrenfincrease, whiclflslfeing-pe1iUonecl 6y ffie tenant, has been
rescinded.

Pleaseinform us what needsto be done to formallyrestlhd the rent increasebeing petitioned, caseno
T19-0272.
You may contact us at

626;.575:3610
·x226ciremaif (preferred) nevin®pamimijtfo~

~
Pama Management

cS-

000241

PAtviAMANAGEMENT
.INC~
___
_
.

-

.

.

4900 SANTA ANITA AVE., SUITE 2C
El MONTE, CA 91731
(626) 575-3070
FAX {626) 575-7817
FAX (626) 575-3084
BAE# 01998265

26 August, 2019
Colleen Jeffers
7123 Holly St
Oakland, CA 94621

----·

~-~••"!'!""".....,,,~=-..,.,.,.,--..,,.,....,.,.,,,.,,,,.....,.,,.,.,,,,.,,,,.,..,,,_,.-,_,,.,,,,._,.,..
__
•-~
.......
~••""••
~

,!!!.,,.,,,,.,,,,.,2,-111"":,:-_,_'/i._,
...h ""'•--""•.,.,,,,,,._,,,,..,..,.,.....

__

__,_,_.....,....,,,,,,___,_

""'•·~--

.,

Dear Ms. Jeffers:
Enclosed with this letter ts a new rental increase that takes effect on October 1, 2019. The previous
increase that was proposed for July 1, 2019 is rescinded. Also included is the Notice to Tenants of the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program
This new increase utilizes banking for a deferred CPI limited rerit increasethat-was not given in 2018:
The city form which calculates banking titled Calculation of Deferred CPI Increases(Banking) is included.
Please note, the move-in date is not relevant, the new effective date was October 1, 2017.
Approval from the City of Oakland is not needed to increase rent basedon banking. A copy ofthis rule is
included.
A representative of Pama Management should be scheduling a date to inspect your unit

-•---~<IW'¥

;~

RE: New Rental Increase

toassess
the

condition. If any repairs or maintenance items are needed, please inform the representative.
If you have any questions or inquiries, pleasecontact us at 626-575-3070 x226 or email

Nevln@pama:mgt:m~
Thank you

4JJ-

Pama Management
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CITY

OF

P.O. BOX 70243, OAKLAND, CA 94612-2043
Department of Housing and Community Development
Rent Adjustment Program

OAKLAND

.illlllilr..
~

a

TFAELX
t1 0 )),:2
._3• -_37•i1•
10 2 3 8 6 18 1
TDD

1O} 238-3254

NOTICE TO TENANTS OF THE RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

•

Oakland bas a Rent AdjustmentProgram ("RAP") that limits rent increases(Chapter8.22 of the Oakland
Municipal Code) and covers most residentialrental units built before 1983. For more informationon
·-···-··...........
____
.. ··- .._...............__-···~·--·
__•-·•---.... .
.. - .which.unitsare covered,.contact.theRAP..office.... -~•--·
·•' Starting on February 1, 2017, an owner must petition the RAP for any rent increase that is more than the
annual general rent increase("CPI increase")or allowed"banked" rent increases.These include capital
improvementsand operatingexpense increases.For these types of rent increases,the owner may raise your
rent only after a hearing officerhas approvedthe increase.No annual rent increasemay exceed 10%.You
have a right to contest the proposedrent increaseby respondingto the owner's petition. You do not have
to file your own petition.
~
Contesting a Rent Increase: You can file a petitionwith the RAP to contestunlawful rent increasesor
decreased housing services.To contesta rent increase,you must file a petition (1) within ninety (90) days
of the notice of rent increaseif the owner also provided this Notice to Tenantswith the notice of rent
- - - - - - - - mcrease;or-(2fwftnin IWaays of'lhe·notice-of rent increaseif this Notice to Tenants was not given with
the notice of rent increase.If the owner did not give this Notice to Tenantsat the beginningof your
tenancy, you must file a petition within ninety (90) days of first receivingthis Notice to Tenants.
Information and the petitionforms are available from the RAP drop--inoffice at the Housing Assistance
Center: 250 Frank H. OgawaPlaza, 6th Floor, Oaklandand at;
·http:lfwww+~~weteonil(io"(em~f?ttb,sd{o(RCQtA,dj,gatmeklt,
• If you contest a rent increase,you must pay your rent with the contestedincrease until you file a petition.
If the increase is approvedand you did not pay the increase,you will owe the amount of the increase
retroactive to the effectivedate of increase.
• Oakland has eviction controls(the Just Cause for EvictionOrdinanceand Regulations,O.M.C. 8.22)
which limit the groundsfor evictionsin covered units. For more informationcontact the RAP office.
• Oakland charges owners a Rent Program Service Fee per unit per year. If the fee is paid on time, the
owner is entitled to get half of the fee from you. Tenantsin subsidizedunits are not required to pay the
tenant portion of the fee.
• Oakland has a Tenant ProtectionOrdinance("'TPO")to deter harassingbehaviorsby landlordsand to give
tenants legal recourse in instanceswhere they are subjectedto harassingbehaviorby landlords (O.M.C.
822.600). (City Council OrdinanceNo. 13265C.M.S.)
• The owner_ is_ is not permittedto set the initialrent on this unit without limitations(such as
pursuant to the Costa-HawkinsAct). If the owner is not permittedto set the initial rent without limitation,
._
the rent in effect when the prior tenant vacated was ______

.'l'ENAN'ts•·
SMOJQNG:POLJCY:
DISCLOSURE
••
•
•

Smoking (circleone)IS or IS NOT pennittedin Unit
.
. ·.the unit you intend to rent.
building. {If both smoking and non-smokingunits
Smoking (circleone) [Sor IS NOT pennitted in other units of your
existin tenant's building. attach a listofunits in which smokingis permitted.)
There (circle one) IS or IS NOT a designated outdoor smoking area. It is locatedat __
__,,..,._

I receiveda copyof thisnotice on_____________
(Date)

_
(fenant's signature)

Jli:iSlBi* (A:rlM) mffi~tlll13i.~fH#1f r:j:IJt.ffi:*o rttt• (510)238-3721*ll'Jtiq*•
la Notificacion del Derechodel lnquillno esta disponibleen espaliol.Sideseauna copia,llame al (510) 238-3721.

Revised 2/10/17
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CIUDAD DE OAKLAND
P.O. BOX 70243, OAKLAND, CA 94612-2043
Departamento de Desarrollo Comunitario y Vivienda
Programa de Ajustes en el Alquiler

TEL. (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

AVISO A LOS INQUILINOSDEL PROGRAMADE AJUSTESEN EL ALQUILER
RESIDENCIAL
•

Oakland tiene un Programa de Ajustes en el Alquiler (Rent Adjustment Program, RAP) que limita los

••aumenios·
e~·-eraiquffeiT
cai,'ifu1o·K:tfi1e1
•C6dlio·1vrun1c1p"al
ae·Oakland)·fciibrea1airuiyorfa
..de"Iai

unidades residencialcs en alquiler construidas antes de 1983. Para mas informaci6n sobre las vivicndas
cubiertas, contacte a la oficina del RAP.
• A partir del 1° de febrero de 2017, un propietario debe presentar una petici6n ante el RAP para todo
awnento en cl alquilcr que sea mayor que el aumento general anual en el alquilcr C'aumentoCPI") o
permitido que los aumentos en el alquiler sean "invertidos". Estos incluyen mejoras de 'Capitaly aumentos
en los gastos operativos.En lo que respecta a este tipo de aumentos, el propietario puede aumentar su
alquiler s6lo despues de que un funcionario de audiencia haya autorizado el incremento.Ningim aumento
anual en el alquiler podra exceder el 10%. Usted tiene derecho a disputar el aumento en el alquiler
-~--------------- - propuesto-respondiendo-ala-peticion-del-prepietario.-No-es
indispensable que-usted-presentesu-propia
peticion.
• Como disputar un aumento en el alquiler: Puede presentar una petici6n ante el RAP para disputar
aumentos ilicitos en el alquiler o la disminuci6n de servicios en la vivienda. Para disputar el aumento en el
alquiler, debe presentar una peticion (1) en un plazo de (90) dias a partir de la fecha del aviso de aumento
en el alquiler si el propietario tambien proporcion6 este Aviso a los Inquilinos con la notificaci6n del
aumento en el alquiler; o (2) en un plazo de 120 dias a partir de la fecha de recepcion del aviso de aumento
en el alquiler si este Aviso a los Inquilinos no fue entregado con la notificaci6n de aumento en el alquiler.
Si el propietario no entreg6 este Aviso a los Inquilinos al inicio del periodo de arrendamiento, debera
presentar una solicitud en un plazo de (90) dias a partir de la fecha en que recibi6 por primera vez este
Aviso a los lnquilinos. Encontra.rainformaci6ny formularios disponibles en la oficina del RAP en el
Centro de Asistencia de Vivienda: 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 6° Piso, Oakland;tambien puede visitar:

http:/lwww2.oak.lim4net.com{Qoverrunerit/q/h¢d/o/RentAdfustmen~
•

Si usted disputa un aumento en el alquiler, debe pagar su alquiler con el aumento disputado hasta que
presente la petici6n. Si el aumento es aprobado y usted no lo pag6, adeudara la suma del incrernento
retroactivo a la fecha de inicio de vigencia del aumento.
• Oakland tiene controles de desalojo (Ordenanza de Desalojo por Causa Justa y Reglamentos,O.M.C. 8.22)
que limitan los motivos de desalojo en las viviendas cubiertas. Para masinformacioncontacte la oficina
RAP.
• Oakland les cobra a los propietarios una Tarifa de Servicio del Programa de Alquiler (Rent Program
Service Fee) por vivienda al afio. Si la tarifa se paga a tiempo, el propietariotiene derecho a cobrar la mitad
del costo de esta tarifa at inquilino.No se requiere que los inquilinos de viviendas subsidiadas paguen la
porci6n del inquilino de la tarifa.
• Oakland posee una Ordenanza de Protecci6n al Inquilino (Tenant Protection Ordinance, TPO) para impedir
el comportamiento abusivo por parte de propietariosy para ofrecerles a los inquilinosrecursos legales en
instancias donde ban sido victimas de comportamientoabusivo por parte de propietarios(0.M.C.
8.22.600). (Ordenanzadel Concejo Municipal No. 13265 C.M.S.)
• El propietario __ tiene __ no tiene permitido establecer el alquiler inicial de esta vivienda sin
limitaciones (por ejemplo, de conformidad con la Ley Costa-Hawkins). Si el propietario no tiene permitido
establecer el alquiler inicial sin limitaciones, el alquiler vigente cuando el inquilino anterior desaloj6 la
vivienda era de ___
_

Modificado el 10 de febrero de 2017
HCDrap201702b SP

000244

INFORMACIONA LOS INOUILINOSSOBRE LAS POLITICAS PARA FUMADORES
Fumar (encierre en \Ul circulo) ESTAo NO ESTApennitido en la Vivienda
. •la vivienda que usted
pretende alquilar.
Fumar (encierre en un circulo) ESTA o NO ESTA permitido en otras viviendas de su edificio. (Si hay disponibilidad
de ambas viviendas, ftunador y no fumador, en el edificiodel inquilino, adjunte una lista de las viviendas en donde se
permite fumar.)
(Encierre en wi circulo), HAY o NO HAY w arei d~ign11daal iJirelibre p~ fitmar,Se e.n.wentraen ___
_

•
•
•

Recibi una copia de este aviso el _______
(Fecha)

lltii~w ('9::R:M)
mffid~Jft;i1•11t-t~i:p)tllli*. llti'.lt

.....,.
(Finna del inquilino)
ts10) 238-3721 ••~o

la Notlficaciondel Derecho del lnqullinoesta disponlble en espanol. Si desea una copla, !lame al (S10)238-3721.
••••

.. .,.- ..

----

••".'."~I'!"•

~~

,•,_,

•

•

-•~•••o.•.•••

••

-·•·•···•••·s•

... ~•·••••·~·•••

.. ••••····,~·-··

Modificado el 10 de febrero de 2017
HCDrap20L702b SP
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l

----___!
Tenant Complaint Date . Item Re~ir Pate
05/22/2016
j

i
.......
. 0S/31/20i6
• 07/26/2016
07/29/2016
10/14/2016

- ll/02/2016
01/04/2017
10/11/2017
~l/08/2018 •

_.. : ttem. (RAP"' ~ of Oakland Rent Adjustment Proaramt/.I@o.int'! Colleen~effers}
. ~tevant Flies l .. .
Repaireddamaged drywall, baseboards,bathroom door. Applled mildew tr~atment. Replace:2016-05-22Unit llepalrs.pdf
:
toilet, kitchen faucet, kitchen range hood, new bathroom ceiling fan, wall Nrnace
thermostat, and P trap piping for kitchen sink,;_New
paint and baseboards. I
.
.
····--·.
... - ... .... -,... :... .. .J.... .... ..
•
• -- Floachtreatmentfaall $bli.inifii" •• - i
2016-05-31Pest<!ontrol.odf
Stipulation filed, Seeledger card for proof of rent credited, Unlawful detaln~r RD168171S2 : 2016·07·26Stlpulption, 2020-12·22ledger card

l

Item 1

!tem2
ltem3

..
!
I
Pavment proof for the adlusted rent
--• •
I
_ ..
201.6-07.29Conficmationof.Renfliavment oer Stloulation
- Violatlon for unpermitted windows arid broken wfridow.s,".rodeiiflrifestation,and' hole in •- ' i016-10-14 violii9ori' and Appeai.pdf
wall. Violation was appealed and re-Inspected (accordingto page10 of doc4ment) on
2016-10-14Vlolat.lionand Appeal (2).pdf
lUS/16.. . .
.
;
:
j
. ·-··
Rodent anq Mst qintrol serviceto all units
• i0l6· 11-02 Pesti!ontrol.odf
Housingand·Community Development Dept, Rent Adj~stment Progra~ ~e~t~, ~ecision -- ·-- 20ii~07"°4. ~~6126 ~earing Decision
- Periodicpestandroaenttreaimeiit.:·:···

_

•

•••--, ,- _

._____[ ---~• ---

, 2Q17•10-l1PC!$tf.?ontr.ol.pdf

ltell'!4
Items

ltem.6
•• ltem7

--

__

ltem8
ltem9

Boughf3 sets of blinds,'insfailed 3"'biliids,
installed 3 smoke/COdetectors, !~stalled bulbs,
2018-11-8Unit Maintenance.pdf
. reota~d 4 door '9lobs, i;leaned trash.OnSoanishl
___
_
I
_
Alt,..nltshadtheirsmoke/CQ_9ete~ors
insoectedOn.Spariishf.
I
... ~oi~11-30 lnsn~ Detectors
..odt" ·--- ••
Pest_C,:cmfrol/fum!sri!ltion
•••• -• ••
-----2019-02-14P.est°¢ontr.ol41df..
..... -

i

• 03/10/2019

, ;1.1/30/2018
. 02/~4/2019
03/12/201~

Brokeconcretealld·i'niDected
iaas·Ii ne·sfor ioartmellt buildiru!]iO.Soariish}.
I
·-

.,,. i019:b3~i2.Gas
tfne·tOSP~ci;Q:n.tidf
. ••

••-• 03/15/2019
03/10/ioi?J.

}

--- 63/21/2019

Replacedgas lines/pipes; earthquake shiit~off valves,water heater (w/ earttlquakestraps,
shut-off valve, tap line, and supply lines), and venting for water heaters. sudervlsor stated
the downtime for the gas was 7 days, but if the tenant stated they reported ~ff'eIssueson
3/10/19 and the referenced report shows 3/21/19, it would be 12 days.
I
• - 'Cityviolatlon wiisIssuedfodiroken wlilifow, walf'aboiie entry door haswater intrusion
damage,front security door is damaged,and bathroom ceiling fan is not woiking properly,,
I
City records show it was abated

03/25/2019

06/12/2019
08/26/20i9

'2019-03-21Gasllne Repair.pdf

Item 15

City Violation Surpmary.pdf
2019-03-25Violatlon.pdf

!

We are miss!nl!the document{s) that show when this was corrected
•• Pestcontrol servicesto all.11nit~;_· •• -- •••
....
••
• •••
I
October Rent Ba!Jking& Letter to RAP.pdf
Letter malled to RAPand tenant stating the rent Increaseseffective 4/1/19 and 7/1/19 have RECaseTl9-04SS.msg

beenrescinded:;
LetterincludedRAPnoticesandbank1ns
calculations
..No prbofof signatures'
__
on application form due to PDFfile conversion and signingafter scanning(tefhnical error).
The rent increaseeffective 10/1/19 would be relevant to caseT19-0455.n9r11212 andT190325 have had thelr,re.nt.increas~ resc;lrided,and that w~mmunlcated
to.RAP

.ttem.10
Item ii
_ Item 12
Item 13
Item 14

;
'
1

j

I
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. Item 17

2019-09-06 Pest Control & Painting,pdf

09/06/2019
Pest control services to unit. Cabinets, walls, and ceiling painting -two layers, All ottenant's
belongings were covered as to not damage them. Covered all holes in the wails (in Spanish).

Item 18

!

It was noted verbally by supervisor and contractor that it has been very difficult to gain
entrance to the unit to perform follow up work due to tenant not present, denial of entry,
<10/02/2019

03/12/2020
03/13/2020
<G/30/2020

<6/30/2020
07/13/2020
08/11/2020

and apartment being messy with trash and belongings in the way
Spoke to tenant about rescinding 4/1/19 and 7/1/19 rent increases. Also confirmed verbally
with tenant, twice, if any outstanding maintenance items remained - tenant;confirmed
nothing was outstanding
New window
Installed new building address numbers, new fence wood, picked up trash, change some
door knobs
Unclogged the tub drain
Fumigation of unit. A thorough and complete fumigation was not possible since tenant leh
trash and belongings throughout apartment
Two new windows

...
Item 19

:!
2020-03-12 Window.pdf

ltem20
Item 21

2020-03-13 Property Maintenance.pdf
2020-June Plumbing.pdf
2020-07-13 Unit not cleaned for fumigation (2).mp4
2020-07-13 Unit not cleaned for fumigation.mp4
2020-08-11 Windaw.pdf

000247

Item 22
Item 23
Item 24

r

r

CITYOF OAKLAND
DALZIEL BUILDING• 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA. SUITES313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034
Housing and Community DevelopmeQt Department
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (5 IO) 238-3721
FAX(510)238-6181
CA Relay S~ce 71 l

HEARINGDECISION
CASE NUMBER:

T19-0272, Jeffers v. BD Opportunity 1, LP
Tl9-0325, Jeffers v. BD Opportunity 1, LP ./_

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

7123Holly Street, Unit 1
Oaldand, CA ·

DATE OF HEARING:

November 7, 2019

DATE OF SUBMISSION:

November 21, 2019

DA TE OF DECISION:·

January 21, 2020

APPEARANCE~:

Colleen Jeffers, Tenant
XavierJohnson, TenantRepresentative
Cbristina Micciche, Owner Representative

SUMMARYOF DECISION
The Tenant's petition is granted.

INTRODUCTION
The tenant filed the petition, Tl9-0325, on June 24, 2019,which contestsa rent
increase effectiveJuly 1, 2019, raisingthe rent from $951.39 to $1,018.16, and a
rent increase effectiveApril 1, 2019, raising the rent from$951.39 to $1,046.00on
the followinggrounds:
• The CPI1 was calcul~tedincorrectly;
1 Consumer

Price Index

3()
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• The increase exceedsthe CPI Adjustmentand is greater than 10%:
• The rent increase was not approved and exceededthe banked·increase;"1<
• No Notice to Tenants of the Residential Rent AdjustmentProgr~
•
Notice (RAP Notice) at Inception or 6 MonthsPrior, and
• Rent Increase Violates State Law.
The petition also alleges decreasedhousing servi~esand indicatesthat she has
never received a RAPNotice.
The tenant filed the.petition, T19-0272,on April 29, 2019, which contests a·rent
increase effectj.veApril 1, 2019, raising the rent from $951.39to $1,046.00 and a
rent increase effective October 1, 2017, raising.the rent from $930.00 to $951.39,
on the follow~g grounds:

_•_The CPI was calculatedinco~ctly;
__
·-·------------------• The increase exceedsthe CPI Adjustmentand is greater than I 0%:
• The rent increase was not approved and exc~eded~e hanked increase;
• No RAP Notice at Inception or 6 Months Prior, and
• Rent Increase Violates State Law.
The petition also alleges decreasedhousing services and indicatesthat she has
never received a RAP Notice.
The owner only filed a timely responseto the tenant petition in Tl9-0272. The
o~er did not file an Owner Responseto the tenant petitionin Tl9-0325.

ISSUE(S)PRESENTED
1. ·When,if ever, wasthe tenant given the RAP Notice?

2. What is the allowable rent?
3. Has the tenant suffered decreasedhousing services?
4. If so, what, if any, restitutionis owed to the tenan4 and how does that impact
the rent?.

JI
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- EVIDENCE
Rental Histozy
The subjectunit was rented by the tenant in February20l3, at an initial rate of
$950.00,per month.The tenant testifiedthat she did not rece~vea RAP Notice·at
the inceptionof her tenancy. She also testifiedthat she did tile a petition with the
Rent AdjustmentProgram,previously.2 After receivingthe de~ision·in th~prior
case, tp.etenant paid $93Q.00,pursuantto the decision. The tenant has not receivedA
any rent increasenotices fromthe owner, indicatingthat the conditionshave been
restored.

The tenant testifiedthat she is currentlypaying $1,0-18.16and has done
-_or
two months. The tenant testifiedthat she also paid $1051.39per month for rent as
well. The tenant testifiedthat while she could not rememberexactly what months
she paid what amount, she did have receipts for some of her rent'payments.4 The
rent receipts indicatethat the tenant made the followingrent payments:
Amountof
Receipt
$ 950.00
$ 930.00
$ 930.00
$ 930.00
$ 951.50
06/24/18 • $ 951.39
11/29/18 $ 951.56
12/23-/18 $ 951.56
$ 951.56
02/23/19

Date of
Receipt
02/2/17
04/03/17
07/02/17
10/02/17

2
3

Tl6-0526,Jeffersv. PamaManagement

Exhibit A. This Exhibit, and all other Exhibits to whichreferenceis made in this Decision,wereadmitted into

evidencewithout objection
4 ExhibitB.
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been addressed sqice the leak. The tenant further testifiedthat a couple of months
ago, the property owner sent someone out who painted the kitchen cabinets. The
tenant testified_thecabinetswei:epainted without cleaning-an<:}
that as a result,
some of the cabinets are differentcolors. She admittedthat she's reluctantto have '
guests because of the conditionof the cabinets. She also testified that she is still
getting leaks as recently as a few days before the hearing. She reported a few days
before the hearing·that she went to retrieve somethingin the cabinet, ancJ,it was
wet. ·she reported this instanceto Rosie, the agent of the owner. )(

··i-

.

·•

.

'>---

..

Windows
The tenant testified that the front-facingwindows are not properly sealed and.that
.
they let in car exhaust and cold air. The tenant testifiedthat she first noticed the
•
windows were letting in exhaust in early 2017. She notifiedthe previous ~rope~ ,t) I ,A
.
• managementcompany. Th~ tenant testified that the owner changed all the
~1@,_,l\j
cJ
-- - ·- ~- windows, except forhers. ·Asa
result, ~fiefiasdilnculliybiealliliig.

f

.• 1,1' -·

The Notice of Violation, dated March 26, 2019, includesa violation for the front
bedroom window, next to.the p~g
lot.9
➔
•

,>/::

f (/

r1fYL'

Infestation
The tenant testified she noticed the roach infestationand reported the condition.
She reported that the property owner had someone comingout spraying, b:utthat .
they only spray one unit. She has not noticed a decreasein the infestation.
Additionally,there is a rodent infestation. She was unable to recall the number of
mice she has seen in the unit. The tenant testified that she sees a mouse almost
every other day.
The subject unit was inspectedby the Alameda CountyHealth Care Services
Agency, Vector Control ServicesDistriet. The Request for Services, dated
October 4, 2019, indicates that the inspectionrevealed signs of cockroachesas well
as mice droppings.10 .){ .

II
II
9

Exhibit D..
.ExhibitE.

10
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Rebuttal testimony
_Theownet' s representative offered rebuttal testimony. She testified that she did
not know the amount of rent the tenant was paying. She testified that she is a
supervisor at the property manage.mentcompany and that the subject unit is not
under her supervision, nor is the person who supervises the building. The OWJ?.er
representative indicated that the property she supervises is in Stockton, CA, but
that it is not rent-controlled. Furthermore, she testified that she does not supervise
any properties·subject to a rent ordinance.
. The owner representative testified that she was not aware of any of the conditions
alleged by the tenant in her petition.
The o~er' s representative was asked to attend the Hearing, based upon her
proximity to the Hearing ~ocation·.She was initially relocated to supervise the
- -···-:-··
s;o~;kton-propert~~s,forth~~e-~onths,~utµ~~ been-ther~:f~r.si~~<J.!"1~~-:_Th~
.
the opportunity to do a site visit of the subject
unit. She testified that she had never been to the subject propeey.

•owiier.represeiitative
·dicf'not
have

The representative found out about the Hearing, from her boss, DJ, the day before
the Hearing. She received documents that had been scanned to her from Nevin, in
the legal department. She does not participate in the process or know what the
process is to respond to a tenant's petition, and their corporate office han4les that.

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONSOF LAW
When, if ever, was the tenant given written notice «:>f
the Rent Adjustment
: Program (RAP Notice)?

The Rent.Adjustment Ordinance requires an owner to serve the RAP Notice at the
start of a tenancy11 and, together with any notice of rent increase or change in the
terms of a tenancy. 12

~

• The Hearing Decision issued in the prior petition, 16-0526,-·wasissued on
• 10n is final. Official/
January 25, 2017, and was not appealed. The Hearin
notice is taken ofT16-0526. The Hearing Decision set the base :rentat $950.00, •
less ongoing decreased housing services in the amount of $20.00. The decision

___
11

• --·

O.M.C. § 8.22.060(A)
8.22.070(H)(l)(A)

!~
l

#2-tiltn1

:1

t:v _
.._;..,,1.V

12 O.M.C. §
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03/29/19
07/21/19
09/28/19
09/28/19

$

49.00
$ 951.39

$1,000.00
$1,000.00

$

18.16

The tenant testified that she has some rent receipts for rental payments;however,
she indicatedthat she did not have every single receipt.5
Decreased Housing Services
Water Leaks
om e ups rs wnt into the
The tenant testified that there was a plunioing e
__ b_a_~m in her unit in October 2016._The tenant testified that she call~Jhe __--~--~-~- _
property owner when she noticed the leak.· She testified that
as resolved
in two days but that nothing had been done address the mold and water seepage ..
issues.6 •
A Notice of Violation, dated March 26, 2019~was issued'for the subject unit. The
subject unit was cited for a violation for water intrusion damage over the front ~
door.
•
Gas Shutoff
The tenant testified that there was an extended gas shut off that resulted in no heat
~d hot water; additionally,she was unable to use the stove or oven.8 She testified
that she took a picture of the PG&E shutoff notice and sent it via text on March l 0,
2019, and that the gas was off for approximatelythree weeks. • lo J °'-j
. Kitchen cabinets and walls
The tenant testified that the cabinet and walls were damaged from the water leak in
2016. The tenant testified thatthe kitchen cabinets, walls, and baseboardshave no~~ The parties were ailotted additionaltime to provide documentationregardingrent paid. The respondentwas given
seven days to providea rent ledger. The petitionerwas given until November 14, 2019, to review and respond. The
matter was to be submittedfor decision by November21, 2019.
6 ExhibitG.
7 ExJu'bitD.
8 ExhibitC.
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also found that the tenant had not been served with the RAP Notice. Further,the
testimonythat she has not received a RAP Notice was undisputed. Accordingly,
the tenant was not given written notice of the RAP Program.
What is the allowable rent?

The Rent AdjustmentOrdinancerequires an owner to serve a RAP Notice at the
start of a tenancy13 and together with any notice of rent increase o:rchangein any
term of the tenancy.14 An owner may cure the failureto give notice at the·start of
the tenancy. However,a notice of rent increaseis not.valid if the effectivedate of
increase is less than six months after a .tenantfirst receivesthe requiredRAP
notice.15
•

Again, Official.noticeis taken ofT16-0526. The HearingDecision set.thebase
rent ~- $_2-~Q~QQ,
l~$~QIJ.going
4~9.reasedhousing_servicesjn theamount.of $20.00.
.Ih~.1~!!¥.lt'.~J~§.!jmQ.Q.Y_th*-lt§h~P~x~rr~p~i:ve<tt\-IWtic~jpgi_c,atip,g_!b~t!b~~~~-,,
conditions were restored is undisputed. Moreover,the evidence supportsthe
tenant's undisputedtestimonythat she did not receive a RAP Notice with the
Notices of Rent Increase. Ac(?ordingly,the rent increasesare invalid, and the
tenanes base rent remains $950.00, less ongoingdecreasedhousing servicesin the
amount of$20.00, or $9~0.00.
Bas the tenant suffered decreased housing services?

Under the OaklandRent AdjustmentOrdinance,a decreasein housing servicesis
considered to be an increase in rentl6 and may be correctedby a rent adjustment.17
However, in order tojustify a decrease in rent, a decreasein housing-servicesmust
be either the eliminationor reduction of a servicethat existed at the start of the
tenancy or a violationof the housing or buildingcode, which seriouslyaffects the
habitability of the tenant's unit.
There is also a time limit for claiming decreasedhousing services. If the decreased
service is the result of a noticed or discretechange in servicesprovidedto the
tenant, the petition must be filed within 90 days of whic~ever is later: ( 1) the date
13 O.M.C.

Section S.22.060(A)
O.M.C. Section S.22.070(H)(l)(A)
15O.M.C. Section 8.22.060(C)
16 O.M.C. § 8.22.070(F)
l 7 O.M.C. § 8.22.11 0(E)
1•
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the tenant is noticed or first becomesaware of the decreasedhousingservice;or (2)
the date the tenant first receives the RAP Notice.
the RAP Notice has never been given, a tenant can be granted
However,:when'.?
restitutionfor rent overpaymentsdue to decreasedhousingservicesfor a maximum
of 3 years.18 Since the evidenceestablishedthp.tthe tenant did°notreceivethe
RAP notice, the tenant is enti~ledto resti~~
,,." .--··--·~--·-·

-----

.

For a tenant's claim for decreasedhousingservicesto be granted,an owner must
have notice of a problem--and-a-reasoo-abl
• to make neededrepairs.

..

The evidenceof the water leakingin the subjectunit is undisputed. Moreover,th ,
evidence of water intrusiondamageswa~noted in the Notice of Violation,
indicatinga violationof the housingor buildingcode, which affectsthe habitability
~ofilietenant'_~ruriit~-Thus
lneteriant-is entitle-ato a-zso/'a
reiifcredif from October- -16,until the violationis abated.
:•.-.-;·=-~·•.~.:.-

.-,-.":.;·.··. °;'1····.·~.

.

•..

. :.~ ~~'\.~

•• ·~:·'",.~:-_

~ ~-."';·.-.~--~-.-'l'.•.·

... "l:"

• ; --~

•••

-::-:·.~-

•

.-.· .:•.

•

•• -:.··:···:.

• -.- ..

~-- .. :. - •• -.

-~•-r:-.-=:'-.:!·.:
.•~- . .-:..-: -- ---~-~--:;,.,--,~;-.· • .•

The evidenceof the gas shut off to the subjectunit is uncontr~dicted.•Thus, the
.
•
tenant is entitledto a 50% rent credit for March 2019. )('\ 0 O,,.
.
·······
···-=---------.
Kitchen cabinets·andwalls
e subjectunit is
The evidenceof the damage to the kitchencabinets and walls
uncontested. Moreover,the evidenceof water intrusiondamages
Notice of Violation,indicatinga violationof the housingor building de, which
a ects the habitabilityof the tenant's·unit Thus, the tenant is entitledt
rent
·t from October 2016, until the violationis abated. ¥
Windows --::::=::--

-----

The evidenceofthe windows needingrepair in the subjectunit is undisputed.
Moreover, the window damagewas noted in the Notice of Violation,indicatinga
violation of the housing or building code, which affectsthe habitabilityof the
tenant's unit. Thus, the tenant is entitledto a 5% rent credit'from January2017
~
until the violationis abated.
ta

AppealDecisionin CaseNo. T06-005I. Barajas/Avalosv. Chu
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rInfestation
The evidence of the infestationin the subject unit is uncontradicted. Moreover,the
evidence of infestationwas noted by Vector Control, indicatinga conditionthat
affects the habitability of the tenant's unit Thus·,the tenant is entitled to a 10%X
rent credit from October 2016, until the violation is abated. •

t/

/

•

What, if any, restitution is owed to the tenant, and how does that impact the
rent?

As indicated·above,the legal rent for the unit is $930.00per month. The evidence
establishesthat the tenant paid $951.39from October I, 2017, until September30,
7
2019. Further, the evidenceestablishesthat from October l,_2019,the tenant
SI 0
began payhlg $1018.16. Accordingly,the tenant is entitledto restitution for the
~ ___./
•
19.
~
_______
gvem~m~~ts_ofr_entmth.e_am_mmLof$9.i4.3L
________________
-----····------,-"-·
_-____________
_
From

ServiceLost

Rent

Overpaid .

;,~~:::~~:-;··:;"··;:~t~T-,::.-:~~~::~~r:.3~
•••
-~:•-i-~t~~
~ ~ !---~:~
1~:..

~~;~•at,jµets;•arld!+·

:·;)~H~.-~-F~29 f

_9~;00. 25.% s m.so_l 41____
j_s 9.532.so..x

W'mdows.
•'.;" ·: . • · ,. • ._:;.-:
r~1ahi.11
·- ~Fe1:>-20-·s ,.930;~00
, • s%. s 46.soi

Irife,tilion.<

:
~--

•

.'. ,·.. -., •

---

i_________ -·-·-i
i

- -~-

;

·--·---·-·---

:

•••

·1
I

l

__

r-

-~

38 ;

s

1,161.00

~-~ii>QT
41--T~~
3,813.00_>i .

TOT AL LOST SERVICES: S 25 110.00

. _i_
_____ ~----··-

OVERPAID
RENT

l

!--·--+---·-·-·J
'l

'

;
!

Max

From

To

Monthly Monthly Difference No.
Rent nermonth Months

Sub-total
-$930 $ 21.39: 24 i $
513.36
·--·- -----·
·-·· ··- l.-···-·---·-- - -~...··-I-Oci-19.
.:
$1,()18.·19
$
$930 $ 88.19
5 -- --·- 440.95
2$-Feb--20
..._______
.. __ ----·-i
--··-··--·· ----I
l
TOTAL
OVERPAID
RENT.
954.31
s
'
--·-·----·--·
---------··•-----~

.. ·----··---·---·

'; --·--·-·---

r
i
-:

J~.bclt-i<f
-~F~20''·_$·: 936:oo.
. 10%

Rentnaid

j-0ct'-t1-d~sep:-19 $9.509

,.

_

!

The chart above indicates restitutionfor decreasedhousing servicesvalued at
$25~1l 0.00. The tenant is also entitledto restitution of overpaidrent in the amount
of$954.31.
•
II

II
19 This total assumes that the tenant continued to pay$1018.16 through February2020. If that is not the case the
numbers should be adjusted by the parties. with jurisdiction reserved.
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Restitution is usually awarded over 12 months, but when the tenant is owed
58971% of the monthly rent, it is proper to extend the restitution period to 96
months.20 Amortized over 96 months, the restitution amount is $271.50 per month.
Therefore, the tenant's monthly restitution amount _issubtracted from the current
legal rent of $950.00, less tpe previously awarded decreased housing services, for a
total of $658.50. •From March 2020 through December 2025, the rent will be
• $658.50, less the deduction for ongoing decreased housing services.

ORDER
1.

Petitions Tl9-0272 and Tl9-0325 are granted.

2.
The base rent for the subject unit is $950.00 ·permonth before deductions for
.. .. .... ~ ....~:~ycr~!J~~d
h!lYSi1-tg~s_eryi~~s~:,.
__. ____
-..---___
-:-.
. ·-..,.....,,_.
,·-=~-=--.--.
-··-__
.,,.,,.
.._...,,.,.~_.:·: ~~- ----3.
The total overpayment by the tenant is $25,110.00 for past decreased
housing services and $954.3 lfor Qverpaidrent, for a total overpayment of
$26,064.31.
4.
Due to ongoing conditions, the tenant is entitled to an ongoing decrease in
rent in the aniount of 65%, in addition to the previously awarded ongoing decrease
in housing services.
5..

The tenant's rent is stated below as follows:

Base rent
Less restitution
Less ongoing decreased services21
Net Rent on March 1, 2020

$ 9S0.00
$ 271.50
$ 624.50
$ 54.00

6.
The tenant's rent for March 2020, through February 2028, is $5,4.00. The
rent will revert to the current legal rent of $930.00 in March 2028.
7.
Once the evidence of water intrusion damages, including the kitchen
_cabinets and walls, as noted in the Notice of Violation, is·repaired and after further
20
21

Regulations,§8.22.l l O(F).
This includes the amount previously awarded in Tl6-0526.
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City inspectionnoting the.viqlationis abated and upon proper notice in accordanct:J_
with Section 827 of the CaliforniaCivil Code, the rent can be increasedby 50% 7'
($465.00).
8.
Once the windows,as noted in :theNotice ofViolation,-arerepairedand after
further City inspection,and upon proper notice in accordancewith Section827 of·
the California Civil Code, they can in~rease_
the ~nt by 5% ($46.50).79.
Once the infestationis noted to be abated after further inspectionby-¾etot
~{\ - •
Contro
on ro r notice in-accordancewith Section827 of the California 1',lU'
·
Civil Code, they can increasethe rent by 10%($93.00).

J\

.

.

10. If the owner wishes to, they can repay the restitutionowed to the tenant at
any time. If they do so, the monthly decreasefor restitutionends at the time the
---- ----tenant-isprovidedrestitution.------------------ _:_
_____- -------- -~-- .
------ -

-------~----

-·-········.
·--·-·- ·-·•-•·-----------~----- ••••
Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of _theRent Adjustment
Program Staff. Either party may appeal this decisionby filing a properly

completed appeal using the form providedby the Rent AdjustmentProgram. The
appeal must be received.withintwenty (20) calendardays after service of the
decision. The. date of service
. is shown on the attachedProof of Service. If the
Rent AdjustmentOffice is closed on·the last day to fi1e,the appeal may be filed on
the next business day.

Dated: January 21,_2020
. Hearing
RentAdju_
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number T19-0272; T19-0325
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above.· I ·am employed in Alameda County,
California My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressedto:
•
Documents Included
Hearing Decision
Manager
Nevin Iwatsuru, Patna Management
•••·~·
·4900:Santa=Ar:.tlta-A-venue
•Suit~:2G=-==~-----····--··-····---- ··
El Monte, CA 91731
Owner
BD Opportunity 1 LP
3340 Woodside Terrace
Fremont, CA 94539
Tenant
Colleen Jeffers
7123 Holly Street Unit 1
•Oakland, CA 94621
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid•in the ordinary course of

business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on January 23, 2020 in Oakland, CA.

~
Raven Smith

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CHRONOLOGICAL CASE REPORT

Case No.:

T21-0088

Case Name:

Lerer v. Addleman

Property Address:

268 Euclid Avenue, Unit 6, Oakland, CA 94610

Parties:

Barbara Addleman (Owner)
Drew Lerer (Tenant)

OWNER APPEAL:
Activity

Date

Tenant Petition filed

June 01, 2021

Owner Response filed

June 28, 2021

Administrative Decision Mailed

August 16, 2021

Owner Appeal filed

August 24, 2021

000260

City of OaklandRentAdjustmentProgram
250 FrankH. OgawaPlaza,Suite5313
Oakland,CA94612
o) 238-3721

CITY OF OAKLAND

RE l:ffl\lE t~)

TENANTPETITION

§,m 'l'i

268 EUCLIDAV

Case:

Petition: 13773

Date Filed:

06-01-2021

)

Jun-1 2021

I

PropertyAddress:

':JH

k1:.:1uI
ADJUSTMENT
PFIOGRArtl

OAKLAND

Parties
Party

Name

Address

MailingAddress

Owner

BarbaraAddleman

225 CarmelAvenue
Piedmont,CA94611

225CarmelAvenue
Piedmont,94611

Tenant

DrewLerer

270 EuclidAvenue
Oakland
6
Oakland,CA94610

(510)414-0673
addleman@pacbell.net
(510)292-9004
drewlerer@gmail.com

Numberof unitson the property

7

Type of unit you rent

Apartment, Roomor Live-work

Are you currenton your rent?
............. ..···...............
________
'-••·

Yes
- - -.....______________

__,

..............
... ....

If you are not current on your rent, pleaseexplain. (If you are legally
withholdingrent state what, if any, habitability violationsexistin your
unit.)
Groundsfor Petition
For all of the groundsfor a petition see OMC8.22.070 and OMC8.22.090. I (We)contestone or morerent
increaseson one or more of the following grounds:

I receiveda rent increaseabovethe allowable amount.
I receiveda rent increasethat I believe is unlawful beca..
use I was not given proper notice, was not properly
served,and/or was not provided with the required RAPNotice("Notice to Tenantsof the ResidentialRent
Adjustment Program").
The property owner is providing me with fewer housingservicesthan I previouslyreceivedand/or I am
being chargedfor servicesoriginally paid for by the owner. (Checkthis box for petitions basedon bad
conditions/failureto repair.)

000261
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RentalHistory
Dateyou movedinto the Unit

11/1/2021

Initial Rent

$ 1,500.00 /month

CurrentRent

$ 1,650.00 /month

Is your rent subsidizedor controlledby any governmentagency,
includingHUD(Section8)?

No

Listthe casenumbersof any relevant prior RentAdjustmentcase(s):
Listall rent increasesthat you want to challenge.

Dateyou received Dateincrease
the notice
goesinto effect

Monthlyrent
increaseFrom

Monthlyrent
increaseTo

Are you
Contestingthis
Increasein this
Petition?*

05-01-2021

$1,636.00

$1,701.00

No

06-01-2021

DidYouReceive
a RentProgram
NoticeWiththe
NoticeOf
Increase?
No

* Youhave 90 days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the
existenceof the RentAdjustment program (whichever is later) to contest a rent increase. (O.M.C.8.22.090A 2) If you
did not receivea RAPNotice with the rent increaseyou are contesting but have received it in the past, you have 120
days to file a petition. (O.M.C.8.22.090A 3)
List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all
other relevant Petitions:

000262

Descriptionof Decreasedor InadequateHousingServices
Decreasedor inadequate housing servicesare consideredan increasein rent. If you claim an unlawful rent increase
for problems in your unit, or becausethe owner hastaken away a housingservice,you must complete this section.

Lossof Service
Date LossBegan

06-01-2021

DateOwnerWasNotifiedof Loss
EstimatedLoss
ReducedServiceDescription

Raisingparking fee from $50to $115 (seeunlawful rent increase).Wasinformed

by tenant attorney that this is unlawful due to the fact that I pay for all servicesof the unit with one payment.

000263

Mediation
Mediationis an optional processoffered by the RentAdjustment Programto assistparties in settling the issues
relatedto their RentAdjustment caseas an alternativeto the formal hearingprocess.The purposeof mediationis to
find a mutual agreementthat satisfiesboth parties.A trained third party will discussthe issueswith both sides,look
at relativestrengthsand weaknessesof eachposition, and considerboth parties' needsin the situation. If a
settlement is reached,the parties will sign a binding agreementand there will not be a formal hearingprocess.If no
settlement is reached,the casewill go to a formal hearingwith a RentAdjustment HearingOfficer,who will then issue
a hearingdecision.
Mediationwill only be scheduledif both parties agreeto mediate.Sign below if you want to requestmediationfor
your case.
I/We agreeto have my/our casemediatedby a RentAdjustment
Programstaff mediator.

No

Consentto ElectronicService
Checkthe box below if you agreeto have RAPstaff sendyou documentsrelatedto your caseelectronically.If all
parties agreeto electronic service,the RAPwill only send documentselectronicallyand not by first classmail.
I/We consentto receivingnoticesand documentsin this matter
electronicallyat the email address(es)providedin this petition.

Yes

InterpretationServices
If Englishis not your primary language,you havethe right to an interpreter in your primary languageat the Rent
Adjustmenthearingand mediation session.Youcan requestan interpreter by completing this section.
I requestan interpreterfluent in the followinglanguageat my Rent
Adjustmentproceeding:

No

000264

Proofof ServiceConfirmation
TENANTPETITION

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that on 0602-20211; Drew Lerer, served a copy of the below docutnent(s); and all attached
pages, to each opposing party, whose names·andaddressesare listed below,
by United States mail..

Namesof Served Document(s)

Addresse(s) information

Addr~ssee: BarbaraAddleman
226 Carmel Avenue
Piedmont CA 94611

Drew Lerer

06-02•2021

srGNATURE.OF
PETITIONER
OR
OESIGNAiEDREPRESENTATIVE

DATE.:

City of Oakland
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Enclosed is my completed response to Tenant Petition #13773
Filed 06/01/2021 by Drew Lerer
Case # T21-008

ni:1\ITADJUSTMENTPROGRAM

01\~(lAND

Please disregard a partial online response was automatically submitted
in error.

The following is my completed Property Owner Response to Tenant Petition

000266

JUN28 2021
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
June 24, 2021

r:£1\ffAD,JUSTMEi\ff
PROGRAM

OAKLAND

I am truly surprised to receive this Petition from my Tenant Drew Lerer, as we have always had
a very cordial relationship and I would have expected him to speak to me about the Parking Fee
increase before filing a formal complaint.
My apartment building has 7 units and 4 parking spaces. For this reason, the parking spaces have
never been tied to the leases of the apartments. These parking spaces have always been made
available to tenants on a first-come-first-serve basis when one of the spaces becomes available.
Because of the tandem configuration of the parking spaces, they are shared with other tenants.
Mr. Lerer moved into my building in 2015 and his lease does not include a parking space.
Attached as # 1 is a copy of his rental agreement and accompanying RAP notice. His name was
on a waiting list for a parking space.
After living in the building for 4 years, Mr. Lerer's name was finally at the top of the list to be
offered a parking space for an additional fee of$50.00/month. Attached as #2 is an email thread
from June of2019 where I offered Mr. Lerer a parking space for the first time for the additional
monthly fee, and he accepted. Following his acceptance, Mr. Lerer regularly paid the additional
$50 parking space fee and began using the parking space.
On May 1, 2021, I exercised my rights as the property owner to increase the parking fee of Mr
Lerer's parking space. I gave him a 30 day notice of the parking fee increase which began June
1, 2021. Attached as #3 is a copy of this parking fee rent increase. This parking fee increase did
not change or affect his rent for his rental unit in any way.
I have always considered the residential rent separate from the parking fee. Attached as #4 and
#5 are copies of the rent increases and accompanying RAP notices that I have given Mr. Lerer
for the residential unit. You will see that these rent increases do not include any parking fees.
The current rent for the residential unit is $1,586.00 per month, which is being increased to
$1,616.13, effective August 1, 2021 (See Attachments #4 and #5). The current and separate
parking fee is $115.00 per month (See Attachment #3).
As the parking space was not included with the initial residential rental agreement, it was not a
housing service. Instead, the use of the parking space was created through a separate subsequent
agreement between us 4 years after Mr. Lerer first moved in. My increase in the parking fee is
not part of the residential rent, so this increase in the parking fee is not an unlawful rent increase.
The Rent Adjustment Program has long held that separate parking agreements and fees are not
subject to the Rent Adjustment Ordinance. Attached as #6 is a copy of a prior Rent Adjustment
Program decision directly on point and supporting my right to increase Mr. Lerer's parking fee
without restrictions of the Rent Adjustment Ordinance.
Please note that Mr. Lerer submitted his Petition to the RAP website on June 1, 2021, and has
not paid the parking fee increase as of this date.
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Finally, I have a current Oakland business license and am current with my RAP fee (See
Attachments #7 and #8 as proof of this).
Barbara Addleman
Property Owner
268 Euclid Ave
Oakland, CA 94610
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721
CA Relay Service 711
CITYOFOAKLAND www.oaklandca.gov/RAP

JUN28 2021
BENTADJUSTMENTPROGRAM

CASE

~Eh.Pp~D

----

PROPERTY OWNER RESPONSE
TO TENANT PETITION
Please fill out this form as completely as you can. Use this form to respond to the Tenant Petition you received. By
completing this response form and submitting it in the required time for filing, you will be able to participate in the hearing. Failure to
provide the required information may result in your response being rejected or delayed. See "Important Information Regarding Filing
Your Response" on the last page of this packet for more information, including filing instructions and how to contact the Rent
Adjustment Program ("RAP") with questions. Additional information is also available on the RAP website. CONTACT A HOUSING
COUNSELOR TO REVIEW YOUR RESPONSE BEFORE SUBMITTING. To make an appointment email RAP@oaklandca.gov.

l,
Street Number

Street Name

Is there more than one street address on the parcel?

Type of unit(s)
(check one):

D
D

D

Yes
□ No

Single family home
Condominium
Apartment, room, or live-work

qi/,/Q

Oakland, CA

Unit Number

Zip ode

If yes, list all addresses:___________

_

Number of units on property: _______

_

Date acquired property: _________

_

k_.e~if.
.....
-e~-V::----~-----------------JI-1- I?
Initial rent amount: $ 16"
00

__
Name ofTenant Petitioner(s): ___..,]2'-('.~e_W

Date tenant(s) moved into rental unit:

First Name

Last Name

Company/LLCILP (if applicable): ______________________________

CA: q41e1
l

kvtz

Mailing address:

.22? CA-RM
B"L

Primary Telephone:

,·,o...414-oto·73OtherTelephone: ______

First Name

_

Last Name

Eman:aJd

)eman@,
p,wbeJI.
e_+

Firm/Organization (if any)

Mailing Address: ___________________________________
Phone Number: _____________

Email: ____________________

Page 1 of 4
Property Owner Response to Tenant Petition
RP.v ';/?. 1/?0?.1

_
_
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Attach proof of payment of your most recent Oakland business license.
Attach proof of payment of the current year's RAP Fee for the subject property.
Attach a signed and dated copy of the first RAP Notice provided to the
petitioning tenant(s) or check the appropriate box below.

)d
□

0

D

I first provided tenant(s) with the RAP Notice on (date):/1I have never provided a RAP Notice.
I do not know if a RAP Notice was ever provided.r-

I- 1o15 .

w',+h
A,(l i1etd-1n~ SP>
al1o

0

94eJi~ h

The unit is a single-family residence or condominium exempted by the Costa Hawkins Rental Housing Act (Civil Code
1954.50, et seq.). N claiming this exemption, you must answer the following questions. Attach a separate sheet
if necessary.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)?
Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice of rent increase (Civil Code Section 827)?
Was the prior tenant evicted for cause?
At the time the prior tenant vacated were there any outstanding violations of building housing, fire or safety codes in
the unit or building?
Is the unit separately alienable, meaning it can be sold separately from any other unit on the parcel?
Did the petitioning tenant have roommates when he/she moved in?
If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? If so: 1) From whom? 2) Did you purchase the entire building?

D

The rent for the unit is controlled, regulated, or subsidized by a governmental unit, agency, or authority other than the City
of Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance. (Attach documentation.)

D

The unit was newly constructed and issued a Certificate of Occupancy on or after January 1, 1983. (Attach copy of
Certificate of Occupancy.)

D

The unit is located in a motel, hotel, or rooming/boarding house, which the tenant petitioner has occupied for less than 30
days.

D

The unit is in a building that was previously issued a certificate of exemption from RAP based on substantial rehabilitation.
(Attach copy of Certificate of Exemption.)

D

The unit is an accommodation in a hospital, convent, monastery, extended care facility, convalescent home, non-profit
home for the aged, or dormitory owned and operated by an educational institution. (Attach documentation.)

Page 2 of 4
Property Owner Response to Tenant Petition
RPv

',/?l /?0?1
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Use the chart(s) below to respond to the grounds stated in the Tenant Petition. Enter your position on each claim in the
appropriate section(s) below. You may attach any documents, photographs, or other tangible evidence that support your
position together with your response form. If you need more space, attach additional copies of this page or state your response
in a separate sheet attached to this form.

Page 3 of 4
Property Owner Response to Tenant Petition
R~v. S/21/2021
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I/We declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that everything //we said in
this response is true and that II f
documents attached to the response are true copies of the originals.

t?t,- ~ B- go~ I
Date·

Property Owner 2 Signature

Date

Check the box below if you agree to have RAP staff send you documents related to your case electronically. If you
agree to electronic service, the RAP may send certain documents only electronically and not by first class mail.
□ I/We consent to receiving notices and documents in this matter from the RAP electronically at the email

address(es) provided in this response.

Mediation is an optional process offered by RAP to assist parties in settling the issues related to their Rent Adjustment
case as an alternative to the formal hearing process. A trained third party will work with the parties prior to the hearing
to see if a mutual agreement can be reached. If a settlement is reached, the parties will sign a binding agreement and
there will not be a formal hearing. If no settlement is reached, the case will go to a formal hearing with a Rent
Adjustment Hearing Officer, who will then issue a hearing decision.
Mediation will only be scheduled if both parties agree to mediate. Sign below if you agree to mediation in your case.

I agree to have the case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program staff mediator.

Property Owner Signature

Date

If English is not your primary language, you have the right to an interpreter in your primary language/dialect at the Rent
Adjustment hearing and mediation session. You can request an interpreter by completing this section.

0 I request an interpreter fluent

in the following
language at my Rent Adjustment proceeding:

0
0
0
0

Spanish (Espanol)
Cantonese (]Ji*~)
Mandarin
Other:

(-ftfimi'i5}

-----------

-END OF RESPONSE-

Page 4 of 4
Property Owner Response to Tenant Petition
R~v. S/?.1/7.021
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

For Rent Adjustment Program date stamp.

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaz.a, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721
CA Relay Service 711
CITYOFOAKLAND www.oaklandca.gov/RAP

PROOF OF SERVICE

1) Use this PROOF OF SERVICE form to indicate the date and manner of service and the person(s) served.
2) Note: Email is not a form of allowable service on a party of a petition or response pursuant to the Ordinance.
3) Provide a completed copy of this PROOF OF SERVICE form to the person(s) being served together with the
documents being served.
4) File a completed copy of this PROOF OF SERVICE form with RAP together with your Response. Your
Response will not be considered complete until this form has been filed indicating that service has occurred.

On the following date:

1/Wl}}uJKiXf!i+'fJjW,tl'IIJll!X(
I served a copy of (check all that apply):

□ PROPERTY OWNER RESPONSE TO TENANT PETITION plus

"' attached pages
(number of pages attached to Response not counting the Response form or PROOF OF
SERVICE)

0

Other:'.

by the following means (check one):

~ United States Mail. I enclosed the document{s)

in a sealed envelope or package addressed to the
person(s) listed below and at the address(es) below and deposited the sealed envelope with the
United States Postal Service, with the postage fully prepaid.

15l(Personal Service.

I personally delivered the document{s) to the person(s) at the address(es)
~isted
below or I left the document(s) at the address(es) with some person not younger than 18
years of age.

PERSONS
Name
Address
City, State, Zip

Name
Address
City, State, Zip

Page 1 of 2
Proof of Service
Rev. 5/21/2021
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Response by mail, a postmark date does not count as the date it was received. Remember to file a PROOF
OF SERVICE form together with your Response.

Via email:

hearingsunit@oaklandca.gov

Mail to:

City of Oakland
Rent Adjustment Program
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243

File onllne:

https://www.oaklandca.gov/services/respond-to-a-tenant-petition-for-the-rentadjustment-program

In person:

TEMPORARILY CLOSED
City of Oakland •
Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza Suite
5313 Reception area
Use Rent Adjustment date-stamp to stamp your documents to verify timely
delivery and place them in RAP self-service drop box.

AGREEMENT TO ELECTRONIC SERVICE
If you have agreed to electronic service from the RAP by signing the Consent to Electronic Service on
page 4 of the response, you have agreed to receive electronic service from the Rent Adjustment Program
only, and not from the other parties to the case.

AFTER RESPONSE IS FILED
In most cases, RAP will schedule a hearing to determine whether the Tenant Petition should be granted
or denied. You will be mailed a Notice of Hearing indicating the hearing date. If you are unable to attend
the hearing, contact RAP as soon as possible. The hearing will only be postponed for good cause.

FILE/DOCUMENT REVIEW
Either party may contact RAP to review the case file and/or to request copies of any documents
pertaining to the case at any time prior to the scheduled hearing.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Additional information on the petition and hearing process is located on the RAP website and in the Residential
Rent Adjustment Program Ordinance and Regulations (see Oakland Municipal Code 8.22.010 et seq.}. For more
information on rent increases, including the list of the annual allowable CPI rates and calculators for certain
justifications, see: https://www .oaklandca.qov/resources/learn-more-about-allowable-rent-increases, or you can
refer to the Guide on Oakland Rental Housing Law at https://cao-94612.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/Guideto-Oakland-Rental-Housing-Law-1.pdf. You may also contact a RAP Housing Counselor with questions at any
time by emailing RAP@oaklandca.gov or calling (510) 238-3721.

Page 2 of 2
Information Sheet
Rev. 5/21/2021
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and
correct.
•

:::5.:c&~z;:,'St@:;;tt;>@@JM
SIGNATURE

DATE SIGNED

Page 2 of 2
Proof of Service
Rev. 5/21/2021
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Lease Agreement - Oakland
Owner rents to Tenants and Tenants rent from Owner the Premises subject to the following terms and conditions.

Terms of Tenancy
Owner

Barbara

Agent for
Rent & Notices

______________________________

(Name)

_2_25_C_a_rm_e_l
A_v_e_n_u_e_P_ie_d_m_o_n_t_,
C_A_9_4_6_11
____________
_5_1_0._4_14_._06_73
___ a_dd_l_e_m_a_n-=®;..:.p_a_c_be_l_l.n_e_t
____________

(Address)

Tenants

Addleman

i_.

(Phone& Email)

_D_re_w
______Le_r_e_r
_____________

(Name) 06/03/1973

(DOB)

_____________________

(Name) ________

(DOB)

_________________________

(Name)

(DOB)

_____________________

(Name)

(DOB)

_____________________

(Name)

(DOB)

Premises

_2_7_0_E_u_c_lid_A_ve_n_u_e_O_ak_l_an_d_,_C_A_9_46_1_0
__ #_6________

Rent

$1,500 ,00

Parking

Parking space assigned__

Storage

Storage space assigned________

Rent Payments

□

Security Deposit

$1,500.00

Late Charge

$ 35 ·00

Returned Payment

$ 35 ·00

Term of Tenancy

The term of this Agreementis for

First

per month payablein advance on the

N_A
___

(Address)

day of each month.

. Monthlycharge $_____

.., payablewith monthlyrent.

. Monthly charge $_____

.., payablewith monthlyrent.

ElectronicFundsTransfer (EFT) Iii Personalcheck

□

Cashier'scheckor moneyorder

if Ownerdoes not receive rent in full within

5

□

Cash

daysafter the due date.

in the event any check or other form of payment by Tenantis returnedfor lack of sufficientfunds, a "stop
paymenr or any other reason.

1 YEAR

beginning©.,.

(Term)

At which time this Lease shall terminatewithout further notice. Any holdingover thereaftershall result in Residentbeing liable to
Owner/Agentfor dally rental damagersequal to the current marketvalueof the unit, divided by 30. A ·month-to-month"tenancy
subject to the terms and conditionsof this agreementshall be createdonly if Owner/Agentacceptsrent from Resident
thereafter, and if so accepted,tenancy may be terminatedby Residentafterserviceupon the Owner/Agentof a written 30-day
Notice of Termination. Exceptas prohibitedby law, that month-to-monthtenancymay be terminatedby the Owner/Agentby
service upon the Residentof a written 60-day notice of terminationof tenancy. However,Civil Code Section1946.1provides
that "if any tenant or residenthas resided in the dwellingfor less than oneyear", the Owner/Agentmay terminatethe tenancy by
service upon the Residentof a written 30-day notice.
Pets

Approved pets NO PETS

Owner's Utilities

0wner pays for WATER

Tenant's Utilities

Tenant pays for_P_G_&_E
________________________

Appliances &
Fixtures

OWnerprovides Refridgerator,

& GARBAGE
_

Stove

General Terms and Conditions of Tenancy
Use and
Occupancy

The Premises are to be occupied and used only as a private residence by Tenants, without Owner's prior written
consent, subject to applicable state and local laws. Occupancy by additional persons for more than two weeks in
any six-month period is prohibited without Owner's written consent. Violation of the provisions of this Section is a
substantial violation of a material term of the tenancy and is a just cause for eviction.

I have reviewed this page ________
Page 1 of4

(Tenant initials)
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Lease Agreement- Oakland
Possession

If Owner is unable to deliver possession of the Premises at the beginning of the Term, Tenant will have the right
to terminate this Agreement upon proper notice as required by law. Owner will not be liable for any resulting
damage. If Tenant fails to take possession of the Premises, Tenant will still be responsible for paying rent and
complying with aHother terms of this Agreement.

Rent

Rent will be paid in full to Owner or Owner's agent without offsets, deductions or credits. Tenant bears the risk of
loss or delay of any mailed payment. Owner reserves the right to refuse any partial payment. Payment will be
applied to any outstanding obligation of Tenant to Owner, notwithstanding any other designation by Tenant.

Late Payments

Tenant will pay Owner a late charge If rent is not received on time. By accepting a late charge, Owner does not
waive the right to insist on payment of the rent in full on the due date. Tenant and Owner agree that the late
charge represents a fair and reasonable estimate of costs incurred by Owner in this circumstance. Tenant and
Owner agree that paying rent more than five days late on three separate occasions In any 12-month period is a
substantial violation of a material term of the tenancy and is a just cause for eviction.

Returned
Payments

Tenant will pay Owner a returned payment fee in the event any check or other form of payment offered by Tenant
to Owner in payment of rent or any other amount due under this Agreement is returned for lack of sufficient funds,
a "stop payment" or any other reason. Tenant and Owner agree that this amount represents a fair and reasonable
estimate of costs incurred by Owner in this circumstance. A returned check may constitute late payment of rent. In
the event of a returned check, Owner reserves the right to demand payment by money order or certified funds for
the current and all future payments.

Individual
Liability

Each person who signs this Agreement, whether or not they remain in possession of the Premises, will be jointly
and severally liable for the full performance of this Agreement, including the payment of all rent due and the
payment of costs to remedy damages to the Premises caused by Tenant, guests or invitees.

Failure to Pay

As required by law, Tenant is notified that a negative credit report reflecting on your credit record may be
submitted to a credit reporting agency If you fail to fulfill the terms of your credit obligations, such as your
obligations under the terms of this Agreement.

Security Deposit

Tenant may not apply the security deposit to the last month's rent or to any other sum due under this Agreement.
Within twenty-one (21) days after Tenant has vacated the Premises, Owner will furnish Tenant with an itemized
written statement of the reasons for, and the dollar amount of, any of the security deposit retained by the Owner,
along with a check or direct bank deposit (if permitted by landlord and tenant) for any deposit balance. As of 2013,
California law permits the landlord (or manager) and the tenant to mutually agree to have the security deposit
returned to the former tenant by electronic funds transfer and to have the statement that itemizes the deductions
along with the copies of the documents verifying the deductions to be sent to the tenant by electronic means.
Agreement must be made after either party has served a notice of termination.
Under Section 1950.5 of the California Civil Code, Owner may withhold only that portion of Tenant's security
deposit necessary to: (1) remedy any default by Tenant in the payment of rent; (2) repair damages to the
Premises exclusive of ordinary wear and tear; and (3) clean the Premises if necessary. Under state and local law,
no interest payments are required on security deposits.

Subletting

Tenant will not sublet any part of the Premises or assign this agreement without the prior written consent of
Owner. The named Tenants are the only "Original" Tenants. No person other than the named Tenants will be
permitted to regularly or continuously use or occupy the Premises unless all of the following conditions are met: 1)
Tenant notifies Owner in writing, signed by every Tenant, stating a request to have a new person occupy the
Premises; 2) said prospective occupant completes and gives to Owner Owner's rental application; 3) Owner
approves of the prospective occupant's creditworthiness and references from prior landlords; and 4) the new
occupant signs Owner's Change of Tenant Agreement for such occupancy before occupying the Premises, which
agreement will include a provision that the new occupant will abide by and perform all the obligations of this
Agreement. The rent for the Premises may be raised to market rates when the last Original Tenant(s) moves from
the Premises.
In the event that Owner consents to any sub-tenancy, it is hereby agreed that the Original Tenant may not charge
more to the sub-tenant(s) than that proportional share of the rent which is being charged by and paid to Owner.
No action or inaction or acceptance of rent or knowledge on the part of Owner will be deemed to be a waiver of
the provision of this Section on the part of Owner and will not be deemed an approval of any person as a "subtenant" for any purpose.

Parking

The assigned parking space is for the exclusive use of the Tenants and may be used for the parking of motor
vehicles only. No vehicle longer than 20 feet may be parked In the Space. Any motor vehicle maintenance or ·
repair performed in the Space, or any other use of the property without the prior consent of Owner, is prohibited.
er will not be Uable for any damage done by bursting, leaking or running of any gas or water or any plumbing
fixture in, above, upon or about the parking lot; for damage by water, snow or ice being upon or coming off the lot;
damage arising from acts or neglect of other occupants of the lot or other motor vehicles; or theft or vandalism by
others. It is encouraged that Tenants purchase insurance to cover the above-mentioned instances.

I have reviewed this page ________
Page 2 of4

(Tenant initials)
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Lease Agreement - Oakland
Storage

Tenants release Owner from any liability for loss or damage to Tenants' property while stored on the Premises.
Any property stored in designated storage areas shall be removed on or before the date of termination of tenancy.
In the event such property is not so removed, Owner may dispose of same without any liability to Tenants.
Tenants waive any rights as defined in Civil Code Section 1980 et. seq. Owner reserves the right to inspect all
such storage areas and require necessary removal or clean up as deemed necessary for the health and safety of
the Premises, the building and/or its occupants. No storage of any kind will be permitted on fire escapes or in
other common areas.

Condition of
Premises

Tenant agrees to: (1) keep the Premises clean and sanitary and in good repair and, upon termination of the
tenancy, to return the Premises to Owner in a condition identical to that which existed when Tenant took
occupancy, except for ordinary wear and tear; (2) immediately notify Owner of any defects or dangerous
conditions in and about the Premises of which they become aware; and (3) reimburse Owner, on demand by
Owner,. for the cost of any repairs to the Premises damaged by Tenant or Tenant's guests or invitees through
misuse or neglect.

Appliances and
Fixtures

Tenant acknowledges that all appliances, window and floor coverings, attached light fixtures, and other attached
or semi-attached items are the property of Owner.

Pets

Only Approved Pets are allowed on or about the Premises. Owner may require a photo of all Approved Pets. No
other animals are allowed even temporarily or with a guest, without Owner's prior written consent, excepting
guide, service or signal dogs pursuant to California Civil Code Sections 54.1 and 54.2. Stray animals shall not be
kept or fed in or around the Building. Strays can be dangerous and Owner must be notified immediately of any
strays in or around the Building.
Approved Pets are not permitted outside Tenant's unit unless on a leash. Tenant agrees to immediately clean up
any defecation in a sanitary manner. If Tenant fails to prevent any infestations of fleas, ticks, or other creatures,
Tenant may be charged for cleanlng, de-flealng, deodorizing or shampooing any portion of the building or
Premises. Tenant shall not permit the pets to cause any discomfort, annoyance, nuisance, or in any other way
inconvenience any other Tenant. Any "mess" created by the Pet(s) shall immediately be cleaned up by Tenant.
Tenant shall be liable to Owner, and shall defend Owner, hold Owner harmless, and indemnify Owner for all
injuries, damages, expenses, losses or obligations of any kind incurred by or in connection with the pet.

Trash

Tenant agrees to dispose of their ordinary household trash by placing it in the Waste Management containers for
periodic collection. Tenant agrees to dispose of extraordinary trash, such as damaged furniture, broken
appliances and the like, by immediately hauling it to the dump themselves or by paying someone else to remove
it. In the event that Tenant's trash is left outside the Premises, Owner will arrange to have it removed at Tenant's
expense.

Owner's Access

California law allows Owner to enter the Premises for certain purposes during normal business hours. Owner will
provide written notice to Tenant prior to entering the Premises whenever required by state law (Civil Code Section
1954).

Extended
Absences

Tenant agrees to notify Owner in the event that Tenant will be away from the Premises for 14 consecutive days or
more. During each absence, Owner may enter the Premises at times reasonably necessary to maintain the
property and inspect for damage and needed repairs.

Quiet Enjoyment

Tenant will be entitled to quiet enjoyment of the Premises. Tenant and Tenant's guests or invitees will not use the
Premises or adjacent areas in such a way as to: (1) violate any law or ordinance, including laws prohibiting the
use, possession or sale of illegal drugs; (2) commit waste or nuisance; or (3) annoy, disturb, inconvenience or
interfere with the quiet enjoyment and peace and quiet of any other tenant or nearby resident.

Repairs and
Alterations

Tenant will not, without Owner's prior written consent, alter, re-key or install any locks to the Premises or install or
alter any burglar alann system. Tenant will provide Owner with a key or keys capable of unlocking all such rekeyed or new locks as well as instructions on how to disarm any altered or new burglar alarm system.
Except as provided by law or as authorized by the prior written consent of Owner, Tenant will not make or allow to
be made any Installation or modification of cable or telephone wiring, decorations (such as painting and
wallpapering), alterations, or repairs (inclusively, "Changes") to the Premises. Tenant agrees to pay all costs of
correcting any unauthorized Changes.

Financial
Responsibility

Tenant agrees to accept financial responsibility for any loss or damage to personal property belonging to Tenant
and Tenant's guests and invitees caused by theft, fire or any other cause. Owner assumes no liability for any such
loss. Owner recommends that Tenant obtain a renter's insurance policy from a recognized insurance firm to cover
Tenant's liability, personal property damage and damage to the Premises.

Water-filled
Furniture

No waterbed or other item of water-filled furniture will be kept on the Premises.

Smoke Detectors

The Premises are equipped with functioning smoke detection devices. Tenant will be responsible for testing lhe
devices weekly and immediately reporting any problems, maintenance or need for repairs to Owner. Tenant will
not remove their batteries or otherwise disable them.
-~

I have reviewed this page ________
Page 3 of 4

(Tenant initials)
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Lease Agreement - Oakland
Attorney Fees

In any action or legal proceeding to enforce any part of this Agreement, each party will be responsible for their
own attorneys' fees and court costs, subject to local rent control ordinances and regulations that may apply.

Megan's Law

Pursuant to Section 290.46 of the California Penal Code, information about specified registered sex offenders is
made available to the public via an internet web site maintained by the Department of Justice at
www.meganslaw.ca.gov. Depending on an offender's criminal history, this information will include either the
address at which the offender resides or the community of residence and the ZIP code in which he or she resides.

Notices

Any required notices may be delivered to Tenant at the Premises and to Owner or Agent for Rent and Notices.

Validity of Each
Part

If any portion of this Agreement is held to be invalid, its invalidity will not affect the validity or enforceability of any
other provision of this Agreement.

Captions and
Headings

The captions and headings in this Agreement are included to improve readability and are not part of the terms or
provisions of this Agreement.

Application

Any rental application or related document submitted by Tenant is incorporated herein as though set forth in full.
Any misrepresentations contained therein win be considered a substantial violation of a material term of the
tenancy and is a just cause for eviction.

Attachments

The following attachments are incorporated as part of this Agreement:
Disclosure of Information on Lead-Based Paint and Lead-Based Paint Hazards
Move-In-Move-Out Checklist

Entire
Agreement

This document and Attachments identified above constitute the entire Agreement between the parties, and no
promises or representations, other than those contained here and those implied by law, have been made by
Owner or Tenant. Any modifications to this Agreement must be in writing signed by Owner and Tenant except that
Owner may change the terms of the tenancy and this Agreement pursuant to Civil Code Section 827.

i ~rto?B\'5

~ar21:/1s
Date

Tenant

Date

Tenant

Date

Tenant

Date

Tenant

Date

Tenant

Date

Tenant

Date

Tenant

Date

Receipt
By signing above, Owner acknowledges having received, and Tenant acknowledges payment of, the following:
Security Deposit:

$1,500.00

Rent:

$_____

for the period _____

Other:

$25.00

for

Total received:

$

payment method ________

to ____

_

Credit & Criminal Check

I have reviewed this page ________
Page4 of4

_

(Tenant initials)
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CITY OF OAKLAND
P.O. BOX 70243, OAKLAND, CA 94612-2043

Departmentof Housingand CommunityDevelopment
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (51-0)238-3254

NOTICE TO TENANTS OF THE RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

•

•

•

•

•
•

Oakland has a Rent AdjustmentProgram ("RAP") that limits rent increases(Chapter8.22 of the Oakland
Municipal Code) and covers most residentialrental units built before 1983. It does not apply to subsidized
units, most single family dwellings,condominiumsand some other types of units. For more information
on which units are covered, contact the RAP office.
You have a right to file a petition with the RAP to contest a rent increasethat is greaterthan the annual
general rent increase("CPI increase").An owner can increaserent more than the CPI rate, but with limits,
for: capital improvements,operating expense increases,and deferredannual rent increases("banking").
No annual rent increasemay exceed 10%.The owner must provideyou with a written summaryof the
reasons for any increase greater than the CPI rate if you request one in writing. If the owner decreases
your housing services,this may be an increase in your rent. Decreasedhousing servicesinclude substantial
problems with the conditionof a unit.
To contest a rent increase,you must file a petition with the RAP withinsixty (60) days of whicheveris
later: (1) the date the owner served the rent increasenotice; or (2) the date you first receivedthis Notice
To Tenants. Informationand the petition forms are available from the RAP office: 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, 6th Fl., Oakland,CA 94612 or: http://www.oaklandnet.com/government/hcd/rentboard/tenant.html
If you contest a rent increase,you must pay your rent with the contestedincreaseuntil you file a petition.
After your petition is filed, if the rent increasenotice separatelystatesthe amount of the CPI rate, you have
to pay your rent plus the CPI increase. If the CPI rate has not been stated separately,you may pay the rent
you were p~yingbefore the rent increasenotice. If the increase is approvedand you did not pay it you will
owe the amount of the increaseretroactiveto the effective date of increase.
Oakland has evictioncontrols (the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinanceand Regulations,O.M.C. 8.22)
which limit the grounds for evictions in covered units. For more informationcontactthe RAP office.
Oakland charges owners a Rent Program Service Fee per unit per year. If the fee is paid on time, the
owner is entitled to get half of the fee from you. Your paymentfor the annual fee is not part of the rent.
Tenants in subsidizedunits are not requiredto pay the tenant portionof the fee.
TENANTS'SMOKINGPOLICYDISCLOSURE

•

•
■

Smoking (circle one) IS ~errnitted
in Unit____
~ the unit you intend to rent.
Smoking (circle one) IS ~r'isif<>T permitted in other units of your building.(If both smoking and non-smoking units
exist in tenant's building, attach a list ofunits in which smoking is permitted.)
designated outgoor smoking area. It is located at
There ( circle one) IS ~a
I received a copy of this notice on

~/'2.tp'}
\~
(Date)

~

(Tenant's signature)

Jlt~Ji,W (Jl1!jj) ifjffl~ffl;fJJ@.nJIJ:ffl~
qi JtYJi*o ffl~fi (510) 238-3721 *JfxjlJ*o
la Notificaci6n del Derecho del lnquilino esta disponible en espanol. Si desea una copia, llame al (510) 238-3721.
Baun Thoang Bauo quyean loii cuOa ngoo0i thuea trong Oakland na0y cuong cou baeng tieang Vieat. Nea cou moat
baOn sao, xin goii (510) 238-3721.

Effective 8/1/14
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AT&T Yahoo Mail - Re: garage space?

6/10/2021
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l Hi Barbara,

ItoThank
you so much for contacting me. I am doing well thanks for asking. I am happy for our 268ers but also sad
see them go. You have done an amazing job of finding lovely people to live here. It is such a nice community.
Thanks for offering me the garage space. That sounds great. I do own a little smart car and though my car fits in
more parking spaces than most, it would be greatto have to be able to park close as well as have additional
storage space. Let me know how I should coordinate. I know that Kathryn and Nate were interested in sharing a
their space with me if that is possible.
Hope you are enjoined this lovely weather.
Best,
Drew

I! (?n Thu, Jun 20, 2019 at 5:29 PM Barbara Addleman <addleman@.P-acbell.net>wrote:
Hiya Drew,
Hope you are doing well?
As you may have heard, David and Ling have bought a new home and so have Maria & Angelica!
Both are moving out next week.
This means you, then Karen are up for garage space if you are interested?
I don't think you own a car, but wanted to give you first refusal beofre moving on down the list!
The charge is an additional $50;00/month

j Let me know your thoughts,
t Barbara
I 510.414.0673

P Please ·consider the environment before printing this email
Gmail mobile

Drew Lerer
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AT&T Yahoo Mail - Re: garage space?

6/10/2021

Re: garage space?
From: Barbara Addleman (addleman@pacbell.net)

To:

drewlerer@gmail.com

Date: Sunday, June 23, 2019, 12:58 PM GMT-8

Hiya Drew,
Congratulations on your wedding! Wow!
I hope that the immigration process goes smoothly for you ... l know it can be long and tedious.
It would be lovely if you two stay in the building!
The 2 bedroom will be $2700.00/month
Starting July 1 you will have the shared parking garage with Kathryn and Nathan for
$50.00/month
Let me know you interest in #1 as I will need to post the ads in the next few days.
All the best,
Barbara

P Please consider the environment before printing this email
On Friday, June 21, 2019, 07:59:57 PM PDT, Drew Lerer <drewlerer@gmail.com> wrote:

Lovely, thank you so much, Barbara!. I will spread the word about the available spaces in our lovely building. I just
married my overseas sweetheart from Colombia. We met at my friends wedding a few years ago and now are in the
process of going through immigration so that she can come to the United States (she lives in Colombia}. How much
would the two bedroom apartment be to rent?
Thanks again. Have a great week and hope you are enjoying this lovely weather. The new paint in the apartment
looks great BTW.

On Thu, Jun 20, 2019 at 11:46 PM Barbara Addleman <addleman@.pacbell.net> wrote:
I HeyDrew,
1 thanks for responding so quickly!

Yes, you will be sharing the space with Nathan and Kathryn! (Karen will be with Slawek!)
I will get you a set of keys by July 1.
More to come!
Barbara
PS If you know anyone looking for 1 or 2 bedroom apt, let me know!

P

Please consider the environment before printing this email

On Thursday, June 20, 2019, 5:55:32 PM PDT, Drew Lerer <drewlerer@gmail.com> wrote:
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30 Day Notice
Change in Monthly Parking Fees
268 Euclid Ave., Oakland, CA 94610
TO: Drew Lerer
Unit #7
Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) days after
service upon you of this Notice, or June 1, 2021,
whichever is later, your monthly payable fee for parking
space is payable in advance on or before the First day
of each month, will be the sum of $115.
This increase is in compliance with the City of Oakland
and the East Bay Rental Housing Association: "Parking
fees or other terms may be changed by Owner/Agent
upon thirty (30) days notice unless a shorter period is
required for reasons of health and safety."
Date: May 2, 2021

Barbara Addleman
Owner

000283
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60 Day Notice of Change of Monthly Rent
TO: Drew Lerer
(Residents)
for the premises located at 268 Euclid Avenue, Oakland, CA 94610

UNIT: f4,
Notice is hereby given, in accordance with Civil Code Section 827, that
thirty (30) days after service upon you of this Notice, or November 1,
2018, whichever is later, your monthly payable rent is payable in
advance on or before the First day of each month, will be the sum
of $1586.00, instead of $1534.00, the current monthly rent.

Except as herein provided, all other terms of your tenancy shall
remain in full force and effect.
A negative credit report reflecting on your credit history may be
submitted to a credit reporting agency if you breach the terms of
'
your obligations.

Barbara Addleman
Owner

000284
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CITY

OF

P.O. BOX 70243, OAKLAND, CA 94612-2043
Department of Housing and Community Development
Rent Adjustment Program

OAKLAND
TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

NOTICE TO TENANTS OF THE RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

■

■

•

Oakland has a Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP") that limits rent increases (Chapter 8.22 of the Oakland
Municipal Code) and covers most residential rental units built before 1983. For more information on
which units are covered, contact the RAP office.
Starting on February I, 2017, an owner must petition the RAP for any rent increase that is more than the
annual general rent increase ("CPI increase") or allowed "banked" rent increases. These include capital
improvements and operating expense increases. For these types of rent increases, the owner may raise your
rent only after a hearing officer has approved the increase. No annual rent increase may exceed 10%. You
have a right to contest the proposed rent increase by responding to the owner's petition. You do not have
to file your own petition.
Contesting a Rent Increase: You can file a petition with the RAP to contest unlawful rent increases or
decreased housing services. To contest a rent increase, you must file a petition (I) within ninety (90) days
of the notice of rent increase if the owner also provided this Notice to Tenants with the notice of rent
increase; or (2) within 120 days of the notice of rent increase if this Notice to Tenants was not given with
the notice of rent increase. If the owner did not give this Notice to Tenants at the beginning of your
tenancy, you must file a petition within ninety (90) days of first receiving this Notice to Tenants.
Information and the petition forms are available from the RAP drop-in office at the Housing Assistance
Center: 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 6th Floor, Oakland and at:
http://www2.oaklandnet.com/Government/o/hcd/o/RentAdjustment.
If you contest a rent increase, you must pay your rent with the contested increase until you file a petition.
If the increase is approved and you did not pay the increase, you will owe the amount of the increase
retroactive to the effective date of increase.
Oakland has eviction controls (the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance and Regulations, O.M.C. 8.22)
which limit the grounds for evictions in covered units. For more information contact the RAP office.
Oakland charges owners a Rent Program Service Fee per unit per year. If the fee is paid on time, the
owner is entitled to get half of the fee from you. Tenants in subsidized units are not required to pay the
tenant portion of the fee.
Oakland has a Tenant Protection Ordinance ("TPO") to deter harassing behaviors by landlords and to give
tenants legal recourse in instances where they are subjected to harassing behavior by landlords (O.M.C.
8.22.600). (City Council Ordinance No. 13265 C.M.S.)
The owner[Z] isDis
not permitted to set the initial rent on this unit without limitations (such as
pursuant to the Costa-Hawkins Act). If the owner is not permitted to set the initial rent without limitation,
the rent in effect when the prior tenant vacated was ____
_
Smoking (circle one) IS o I NOT ennitted in Unit #3 or property , the unit you intend to rent.
Smoking (circle one) IS o SNOT rmitted in other units of your building. (If both smoking and non-smoking units
exist in tenant's building, attac a 1st of units in which smoking is pennitted.)
_
There (circle one) IS ~ designated outdoor smoking area. It is located at ____
I received a copy of this notice on ________

_
(Date)

16 December 2019
(Tenant's signature)

i:pJt!l&;;ti:o~irffl (510) 238-3721 ;'ftlfxii!IJ*o
La Notificaci6n del Derecho del lnquilino esta disponible en espanol. Si desea una copia, !lame al (510) 238-3721.

.tlti5t§Htr(:!l.:fiil) mffl~ffttlJ~~iHff~

Revised 2/10/17
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CITY OF OAKLAND
NOTICETO OAKIANDRESIDENIIALTENANTS
OF NEW1ENANrPROTECTION
ORDINANCE
On November 5, 2014, the Oakland City Council adopted the Tenant Protection Ordinance
{TPO}, which prohibits various harassing behaviors by owners against tenants - thereby
bolstering existing laws and leases that protect tenants. The TPO creates remedies that could
be enforced by private civil rights of action.
The TPO prohibits actions by owners or their agents done in bad faith, such as:
•

Influence or attempt to influence a tenant to vacate a rental unit thorough fraud,
intimidation or coercion

•

Threaten by word or gesture with physical harm

•

Fail to perform repairs and maintenance required by written contract or by State,
County, or municipal housing, health or safety laws, or threatens to do so.

FILINGA CLAIMOF HARASSMENT
Violations of the TPO may be enforced by civil remedies. Claimsof harassmentcannot be filed

with the Rent Adjustment Program.
For information on how to file a claim of harassment in court, contact the following
organization for legal advice and consultation:
Centro Legal de la Raza Clinics
th
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 6 Floor (Housing Assistance Center)
Oakland, CA 94612
(510} 437-1554
Legal clinics are held in the Housing Assistance Center, Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon, on a first-come, first-served basis.
•

The entire TPO can be found on Rent Adjustment Program Website at
www2.oaklandnet.com.

•

Copies of the Ordinance can be obtained at the Housing Assistance Center.

For more information and referrals, call (510} 238-3721.

000286
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30 Day Notice of Change of
Monthly Rent
To: Drew Lerer
Unit #6
(Resident)
For the premises located at:
268 Euclid Avenue, Oakland, CA 94610
Notice is hereby given, in accordance with Civil Code Section
287, that thirty (30) days after service upon you of this Notice,
or on August 1, 2021, whichever is later, your monthly rent
payable in advance, on or before the First day of each month,
will be the sum of $1,616.13, instead of the current rent of
$1586.00
The Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance provides for an
Allowable Annual Rent Increase based on the regional
Consumer Price Index ("CPI"). A new CPI rate takes effect
each July 1 and remains in effect for rent increases through
June 30 of the following calendar year.
The annual CPI rate for rent increases effective July 1,
2021, through June 30, 2022, is 1.9°/o.The rate cannot be
applied to rent increases that take effect earlier than July 1,
2021. (See attached for further RAP information)

Date: 4 J
ara Addleman
Owner

000287
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CITY OF OAKLAND
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, Oakland, CA 94612-2034
Department of Housing and Community Development
Rent Adjustment Program

,,,......
•••.; • -..

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX(510)238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

NOTICE TO TENANTS OF THE RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

■
■
■

Oakland has a Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP") that limits rent increases (Chapter 8.22 of the Oakland
Municipal Code) and covers most residential rental units built before 1983. For more information on
which units are covered, contact the RAP office.
Starting on February I, 2017, an owner must petition the RAP for any rent increase that is more than the
annual general rent increase ("CPI increase") or allowed "banked" rent increases. These include capital
improvements and operating expense increases. For these types ofrent increases, the owner may raise your
rent only after a hearing officer has approved the increase. No annual rent increase may exceed 10%. You
have a right to contest the proposed rent increase by responding to the owner's petition. You do not have
to file your own petition.
Contesting a Rent Increase: You can file a petition with the RAP to contest unlawful rent increases or
decreased housing services. To contest a rent increase, you must file a petition (1) within ninety (90) days
of the notice of rent increase if the owner also provided this Notice to Tenants with the notice of rent
increase; or (2) within 120 days of the notice ofrent increase if this Notice to Tenants was not given with
the notice ofrent increase. If the owner did not give this Notice to Tenants at the beginning of your
tenancy, you must file a petition within ninety (90) days of first receiving this Notice to Tenants.
Information and the petition forms are available from the RAP drop-in office at the Housing Assistance
Center: 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 6th Floor, Oakland and at:
http://www2.oaklandnet.com/Government/o/hcd/o/RentAdjustment.
If you contest a rent increase, you must pay your rent with the contested increase until you file a petition.
If the increase is approved and you did not pay the increase, you wilJ owe the amount of the increase
retroactive to the effective date of increase.
Oakland has eviction controls (the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance and Regulations, O.M.C. 8.22)
which limit the grounds for evictions in covered units. For more information contact the RAP office.
Oakland charges owners a Rent Program Service Fee per unit per year. If the fee is paid on time, the
owner is entitled to get half of the fee from you. Tenants in subsidized units are not required to pay the
tenant portion of the fee.
Oakland has a Tenant Protection Ordinance ("TPO") to deter harassing behaviors by landlords and to give
tenants legal recourse in instances where they are subjected to harassing behavior by landlords (O.M.C.
8.22.600). (City Council Ordinance No. 13265 C.M.S.)
The owner_
is_
is not permitted to set the initial rent on this unit without limitations (such as
pursuant to the Costa-Hawkins Act). If the owner is not permitted to set the initial rent without limitation,
the rent in effect when the prior tenant vacated was ____
_
TENANTS' SMOKING POLICY DISCLOSURE
Smoking (circle one) IS or IS NOT permitted in Unit____
~ the unit you intend to rent.
Smoking (circle one) IS or IS NOT permitted in other units of your building. (If both smoking and non-smoking units
exist in tenant's building, attach a list of units in wh,ich smoking is permitted.)
There (circle one) IS or IS NOT a designated outdoor smoking area. It is located at ____
_

I received a copy of this notice on ________

_
(Date)

(Tenant's signature)

i:p xi:&;.t;;o liWttfl (510) 238-3721 *JfxilJ*o
La Notificaci6n del Derecho del lnquilino esta disponible en espai'iol. Si desea una copia, llame al (510) 238-3721.

Iltist.m~(!l!:3'tffiti) mffl~ffn1Jim~lllltt~

Revised 2/21/20
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CITY OF OAKLAND
Revenue Division - Business Tax Section
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, #1320
Qakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3704 TDD (510) 238-3254
www.oaklandnelcom

CITY OF OAKLAND

Acknowledgement

of Payment Received

Date: January 29, 2021
The City of Oakland acknowledges receipt of the following payment on the date printed above.
This payment will be tendered against the following account(s)
Account#:

00105631

Account Name:

ADDLEMAN BARBARA A TR

Account Address:

225 CARMEL AVE PIEDMONT, CA 94611-4009

Account Paid:

M - RESIDENTIAL RENTAL PROPERTY

Business Address:

270 EUCLID AVE OAKLAND, CA 94610-3126

Please keep this acknowledgement for your records. Thank you.
Payment received by: MD

2021
Business Tax
Credit Card

$1,953.00

BT Recordation and Tech
Credit Card

$3.00

BT SB1186 (AB1379)
Credit Card

$4.00

RAP Rent Adjustment Program (M)
Credit Card

$707.00

$2,667.00

Total

www.oaklandnet.com/bustax.html
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CITY OF OAKLAND
DALZIEL BUILDING • 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034
Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510)238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

ADMINISTRATIVE DECISION
CASE NUMBER

T21-0088

CASE NAME:

Lerer v. Addleman

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

270 Euclid Avenue, Unit 6
Oakland, CA

PARTIES:

Drew Lerer, Tenant
Barbara Addleman, Owner

SUMMARY OF DECISION
The Tenant’s petition is granted.

INTRODUCTION
Reason for Administrative decision: An Administrative Decision is a decision
issued without a hearing. The purpose of a hearing is to allow the parties to
present testimony and other evidence to allow resolution of disputes of material
fact. However, in this case, sufficient uncontested facts have been presented to
issue a decision without a hearing, and there are no material facts in dispute.
Therefore, an administrative decision, without a hearing, is being issued.

BACKGROUND
On June 1, 2021, the Tenant filed the petition herein alleging that the rent increase
exceeds the allowable amount and is unlawful because there was no proper notice,
the notice was not properly served, and/or that the RAP Notice (Notice to Tenants

000294

of the Residential Rent Adjustment Program) was not provided with the rent
increase.
The Owner filed a timely response. The response acknowledged that the Tenant
was provided the RAP Notice at the inception of his tenancy in 2015 and with
every rent increase.
The Owner acknowledged that the Tenant did not receive parking at the inception
of his tenancy and was initially offered parking in 2019 at the rate of $50.00 per
month.
The Owner’s response indicated that she had provided notice on May 1, 2021, to
increase the Tenant’s parking from $50.00 to $115.00, per month effective June 1,
2021. The Owner also indicated that the Tenant had been issued a Notice of
Increase, increasing the rent from $1,568.00 to $1,616.13, effective August 1,
2021.

RATIONALE FOR ADMINISTRATIVE DECISION
The Rent Ordinance1 defines “rent” as “the total consideration charged or received
by an Owner in exchange for the use or occupancy of a Covered Unit including all
Housing Services provided to the tenant.” (emphasis added).
It is undisputed that the total consideration charged or received by an Owner in
exchange for the use of the subject unit in May 2021 was $1,618.00 and included
parking. Accordingly, the Tenant’s rent in May 2021 was $1,618.00.
The Owner admitted that she served a Notice of Rent Increase, with an effective
date of June 1, 2021, indicating the total consideration charged the Owner was
going to be increased from $1,618.00 to $1,683.00, or $65.00. It is uncontested
that a rent increase of $65.00 exceeds the applicable CPI Rent Adjustment of 2.7%,
or $43.69. Further, the rent increase has an effective date of June 1, 2021, which
falls during the Local Emergency.2 Therefore, the rent increase is void and
unenforceable as a matter of law.

1
2

O.M.C. Section 8.22.020.
Ordinance No. 13589 CMS, effective March 27, 2020.

2|Page
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The Rent Ordinance3 also states that for notices for rent increases based on the CPI
rent adjustment or banking that “an Owner must include: (a) The amount of the
CPI Rent Adjustment; and (b) The amount of any Banking increase.”4
Effective July 1, 2021, the CPI rent adjustment is 1.9%. Thus, effective Jul 1,
2021, the Owner is entitled to raise the Tenant’s rent in the maximum amount of
$30.74.
Neither notices of rent increase provided by the Owner specify the dollar amount
of the increase and its corresponding percentage amount. Therefore, both notices
are also invalid on this basis. Additionally, the notice incorrectly states the
Tenant’s current rent as $1,568.00 instead of $1,618.00, including parking. The
Tenant’s rent remains $1,618.00.

ORDER
1.

Petition T21-0088 is granted.

2.

The Hearing scheduled for August 23, 2021, is canceled.

Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment
Program Staff. Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly
completed appeal using the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The
appeal must be received within fifteen (15) calendar days after service of the
decision. The date of service is shown on the attached Proof of Service. If the
Rent Adjustment Office is closed on the last day to file, the appeal may be filed on
the next business day.

Dated: August 9, 2021

Élan Consuella Lambert
Hearing Officer

3

O.M.C. Section 8.22.070
In T18-0226, Baragano v. Discovery Investments, it was held this requires stating the dollar amount of the
increase, as well as the percentage.
4

3|Page
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Rent Adjustment Program
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PROOF OF SERVICE BY ELECTRONIC MAIL
Case T21-0088
I, the undersigned, state that I am a citizen of the United States and am employed in the City of
Oakland and County of Alameda; that I am over the age of eighteen (18) years and not a party to
the within cause; and that my business address is Rent Adjustment Program, 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, Oakland, California 94612. My electronic service address is:
blothlen@oaklandca.gov.
Today, I electronically served the following:
Administrative Decision
I electronically served the document(s) listed above to:
Barbara Addleman: addleman@pacbell.net
Drew Lerer: drewlerer@gmail.com
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is
true and correct.
Date: August 16, 2021
Brittni Lothlen
Administrative Assistant
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program

Page 1 of 1
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITY OF OAKLAND

For date stamp.

250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3721

APPEAL

Appellant’s Name
Barbara Addleman

X Owner
☐

☐ Tenant

Property Address (Include Unit Number)
270 Euclid Avenue, Unit 6, Oakland, CA 94610
Appellant’s Mailing Address (For receipt of notices)
225 Carmel Avenue, Piedmont, CA 94610
Name of Representative (if any)
Fried & Williams LLP
Steven C. Williams

Case Number
T21-0088
Date of Decision appealed
August 9, 2021
Representative’s Mailing Address (For notices)
1901 Harrison Street, 13th Floor
Oakland, CA 94612

Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal listed
below includes directions as to what should be included in the explanation.
1) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Please clearly
explain the math/clerical errors.)

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required):
a)

☐
x The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations or prior decisions
of the Board. (In your explanation, you must identify the Ordinance section, regulation or prior Board
decision(s) and describe how the description is inconsistent.).

b)

x The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (In your explanation,
☐
you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain how the decision is inconsistent.)

c)

☐ The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your explanation,
you must provide a detailed statement of the issue and why the issue should be decided in your favor.).

d)

☐ The decision violates federal, state or local law. (In your explanation, you must provide a detailed
statement as to what law is violated.)

e)

x The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (In your explanation, you must explain why
☐
the decision is not supported by substantial evidence found in the case record.)

1

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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f)

x I was denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or respond to the petitioner’s claim. (In
☐
your explanation, you must describe how you were denied the chance to defend your claims and what
evidence you would have presented. Note that a hearing is not required in every case. Staff may issue a
decision without a hearing if sufficient facts to make the decision are not in dispute.)

g)

☐ The decision denies the Owner a fair return on my investment. (You may appeal on this ground only
when your underlying petition was based on a fair return claim. You must specifically state why you have been
denied a fair return and attach the calculations supporting your claim.)

h)

☐ Other. (In your explanation, you must attach a detailed explanation of your grounds for appeal.)

Submissions to the Board must not exceed 25 pages from each party, and they must be received by the Rent
Adjustment Program with a proof of service on opposing party within 15 days of filing the appeal. Only the first
25 pages of submissions from each party will be considered by the Board, subject to Regulations 8.22.010(A)(5).
Please number attached pages consecutively. Number of pages attached: _____.
21

• You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposing parties or your appeal may be dismissed. ●
August 24 , 20 21 ,
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that on
I placed a copy of this form, and all attached pages, in the United States mail or deposited it with a commercial
carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid,
addressed to each opposing party as follows:
Name

Drew Lerer

Address

270 Euclid Avenue, #6

City, State Zip

Oakland, CA 94610

Name
Address
City, State Zip

I

[DocuSigned

by:

8/24/2021

~

SIGNATURE of APPELLANT or DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVE

DATE

2

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
This appeal must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program, 250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313,
Oakland, California 94612, not later than 5:00 P.M. on the 20th calendar day after the date the decision
was mailed to you as shown on the proof of service attached to the decision. If the last day to file is a
weekend or holiday, the time to file the document is extended to the next business day.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Appeals filed late without good cause will be dismissed.
You must provide all the information required, or your appeal cannot be processed and
may be dismissed.
Any response to the appeal by the other party must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program
with a proof of service on opposing party within 35 days of filing the appeal.
The Board will not consider new claims. All claims, except jurisdiction issues, must have been
made in the petition, response, or at the hearing.
The Board will not consider new evidence at the appeal hearing without specific approval.
You must sign and date this form or your appeal will not be processed.
The entire case record is available to the Board, but sections of audio recordings must be predesignated to Rent Adjustment Staff.

3

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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Appeal to Case Number T21-0088
Property: 270 Euclid Avenue, Unit 6
Owner/Appellant: Barbara Addleman
Tenant: Drew Lerer
Owner submits the following in support of her appeal:
(1) PRIOR RAP DECISIONS AND RENT ORDINANCE INTERPRETATIONS MAKE IT
VERY CLEAR THAT HOUSING SERVICES ADDED AFTER THE TENANCY
COMMENCES ARE NOT SUBJECT TO RENT CONTROL
“A decrease in housing service must be a service provided at the inception of the tendency
[sic] either by contract or implied by law.” Emphasis added. (See RAP Decision for Petitions
T08-0146, T08-0151, T08-0158, T08-0159, T08-0160, T08-0161, T08-0162, T08-0167, T080168, T08-0170, T08-0171, T08-0172, T08-0173, T08-0174, T08-0175, T08-0181, and T080190, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit “A”).
This interpretation was subsequently and conclusively confirmed in the RAP Decision for
Petition T09-0168. (See copy of this decision attached hereto as Exhibit “B”). In fact, RAP
Decision T09-0168 had facts identical to this case. In Petition T09-0168, the tenant challenged
a notice increasing the rent for a parking space. The Hearing Officer in that case found:
“If a garage parking space had been included in the original rental agreement,
the total amount paid would clearly be the “base rent,” even if a parking
charge were separately itemized. However, that is not the case here. The
original agreement did not include parking. A parking space became
available nearly a year after the tenant moved in and, at that time, the
parties agreed that the tenant would pay an additional charge of $20 for
use of the parking space. If the tenant ever decides that she no longer
wishes to use the parking space, she would not pay the additional charge. I
find that the parking space was the subject of a separate contract
between the parties, and the charge for this space is not part of the rent.
***
The charge for use of a parking space is not part of the rent, and the
Rent Adjustment Program has no jurisdiction to decide any question
regarding the use of, or charge for, this space.”
Emphasis added. (See Exhibit “B”).
The facts here mirror the facts in T09-0168. Tenant Lerer challenges a June 1, 2021 notice
increasing the rent for a parking space by $65. It is undisputed that the original agreement
executed in 2015 did not include parking. (See the rental agreement attached as Exhibit “C”). It
is undisputed that a parking space became available nearly 4 years after Tenant Lerer moved in,

1
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and at that time, Owner and Tenant Lerer agreed that Tenant Lerer would pay an additional
charge of $50 for the use of the parking space. (See the written communications confirming the
parking agreement attached as Exhibit “D”). It is undisputed that effective June 1, 2020, Owner
increased only Tenant’s parking charge to $115. (See parking increase notice attached as Exhibit
“E”). 1 Tenant Lerer rented the parking space under a separate agreement, which was not part of
Tenant Lerer’s base residential rent. The Rent Adjustment therefore has no jurisdiction over this
increase. (See Exhibit “B”). Notwithstanding identical facts, the Hearing Officer’s decision in
this case directly contradicts prior RAP decisions and should be overturned and the increased
parking charge affirmed.
To justify her decision, the Hearing Officer cites to the Rent Adjustment Ordinance definition of
“rent.” However, the definition of “rent” is identical to what it was when all of the prior RAP
decisions cited herein were rendered. The Appeal Board may take judicial notice of the current
and prior versions of the Rent Adjustment Ordinance. The law has not changed and does not
warrant or support any new or contradictory interpretation or decision.
Consistent decisions and interpretations of the Rent Adjustment Ordinance and Rules and
Regulations is detrimental to promote evenhanded, predictable, and consistent interpretations of
the ordinance and rules, and to foster reliance on RAP decisions and contribute to the actual and
perceived integrity of the RAP process. In fact, the first two grounds in the RAPs own Appeal
form (Sections 2(a) and 2(b)) authorize appeals based on prior inconsistent RAP decisions. The
RAP must uphold these principles and recognize and embrace prior interpretations and decisions.
Inconsistent and directly contradictory decisions, as is the case here, are dangerous and
detrimental to tenants and landlords alike and should not be encouraged, condoned, or upheld.
Therefore, the decision in this petition should be overturned and the parking increase affirmed.
(2) THE HEARING OFFICER EXCEEDED HER AUTHORITY BY RULING ON A
RENT INCREASE THAT WAS GIVEN AFTER TENANT’S PETITION WAS FILED
AND WAS NOT EVEN AT ISSUE OR CHALLENGED BY TENANT AND DID SO
WITHOUT ANY HEARING.
The tenant RAP petition form requires tenants to list all the rent increases they are contesting.
Here, Tenant’s petition was filed on June 1, 2021, and challenged exactly one rent increase: the
$65 parking fee increase that was given on May 1, 2021 with a June 1, 2021 effective date.
Accordingly, the Tenant’s own petition defined and limited the scope of the challenge and
petition.
On June 4, 2021, after Tenant’s petition was filed, Owner gave a base rent increase notice with
an August 1, 2021, effective date. (See rent increase notice attached hereto as Exhibit “F”). A
copy of this base rent increase notice was filed with the Owner’s response to the petition to show
that the parking fee is separate and distinct from the base rent. It was not filed to invite the
Hearing Officer to opine or rule on its validity. Nor was it even challenged by Tenant’s petition.
1

Exhibits “B” through “E” attached hereto were timely submitted to the Rent Adjustment Program as evidence in
opposition to Tenant Lerer’s petition. This evidence clearly dictates a different outcome. The decision is contrary
to the substantial evidence submitted by Owner.

2
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Yet the Hearing Officer invalidated this uncontested notice, without a hearing, and denied Owner
her due process right to respond, explain, or contest any objection to it. The Hearing Officer
exceeded her authority by ruling on issues beyond the scope of Tenant’s petition. Accordingly,
the decision should be overturned in its entirety.

DocuSigned by:

8/24/2021

[

36C63772E1AA4C5...

3
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CITY OF OAKLAND
P.O. BOX 70243, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-0243
Community and Economic Development Agency
Rent Adjustment Program

(510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-3691
TDD (510) 238-3254

HEARINGDECISION
CASE NUMBER: T0S-0146,Garbe v. Kumana
T0B-0151,Lloyd, et al. v. Kumana
T0B-0158,Hebaldv. Kumana
T0B-0159,Vigil v. Kumana
T0B-0160,Rodgersv. Kumana
T0S-0161,Bressemv. Kumana
T0B-0162,Baker v. RaymondApartments
T0B-0167,Churchill v. Kumana
T0B-0168,Chaissonv. Kumana
T0B-0170,Pearlmanv. Kumana
T0B-0171,Cundiff v. Kumana
T0S-0172,Gundersonv. Kumana
T0S-0173,Ye v. Kumana
T0S-0174,Jarosz v. Kumana
T0S-0175,White v. Kumana
T0S-0181,Kelly v. Kumana
T0B-0190,Woodruff v. Kumana
Property Address: 1461 Alice St., Oakland, CA 94612
Date of Decision: July 22, 2008
Decision Summary: The landlord acted reasonably under the circumstances.
The tenant petitions are denied.
PROCEDURAL HISTORY
The cases were consolidated and came on regularly for hearing on July 16,
2008. Gerald Pearlman represented tenant Adam Pearlman. Tenant Amanda
Garbe represented herself. The remaining tenants listed above were
represented by tenant Selian Hebald, who also represented himself. Christina
Dabis, Esq., represented the landlord, Sarosh Kumana.
•

Ill
Ill
1
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ALLEGATIONS
The petitions in this case all allege claims for decreased housing services arising
from intermittent hot water service. Three of the petitioners contested the annual
CPI increase. Mr. Hebald also claimed a decrease in housing services for the
lack of a video security camera.
DECISION
FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
CPI Increase
The tenants may not contest the annual CPI increase unless the landlord is not
eligible for any increase. The increases complained of are 3.3%, the current
annual CPI rate, rounded to the nearest dollar.
The tenants acknowledge that the landlord gave the appropriate notices. The
tenants raise no other reason why the CPI increase should be disallowed.
Therefore, the tenants' claims contesting the annual CPI increase were denied
on the record of the hearing.
Video Surveillance
Tenant Hebald claimed a decrease in housing services for a nonfunctional video
surveillance camera. The camera was not functional at the time Mr. Hebald
moved in. Although the tenant stated that the video camera was a consideration
in his decision of into the apartment, he never directly discussed the video
camera with the owner or any of his agents prior to reaching the agreement to
rent the apartment. He assumed that the camera functioned. A decrease in
housing service must be a service provided at the inception of the tendenc
either by contract or implied by la . Provision of video security is not required by
law and it was not in the contemplation of both parties at the time the contract
was created. Therefore, the video surveillance is not part of the services the
landlord agreed to provide. Lack of video surveillance is not a decrease in
housing services. This claim is denied.
Intermittent Hot Water
Tenants Hebald and Garbe testified on the hot water issue, as did the owner,
Sarosh Kumana, and his resident manager, Matthew Slagle. The testimony was
not in contradiction on any of the major points. Discrepancies in the testimony
were caused by innocent mis-recollection of details rather than deliberate
falsehood. Therefore, the testimony of all of the witnesses is credited in the
main. A fair summary of the testimony provides the following history.
The building is an 82 unit residential building built in approximately 1920. The
hot water boiler that supplies the entire building, including the units of all of the
petitioning tenants, failed on May 14, 2007. There was a conflict in the testimony

2
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regarding how long the boiler was out of service. Nonetheless, the landlord
testified credibly and without contradiction that immediately upon being notified of
the problem, he began the process to replace it. The boiler was replaced within
the week. Regardless of how long the boiler was out of service, it is clear the
landlord acted promptly and reasonably to repair the condition.
The crux of the dispute between the parties arises from the subsequent events.
For the nine months after the boiler was replaced, hot water service went out
intermittently. Each time there was a complaint of no hot water, management
sent a maintenance person or licensed contractor, as appropriate to address the
problem. Each time, Mr. Kumana believed that the problem had been resolved.
However, the pilot light kept going out and the problem continued until the new
boiler was again replaced under warranty. During that period, Mr. Kumana
testified that a number of solutions were tried unsuccessfully. Among other
things, the control circuit board for the boiler was replaced. The installation of the
new boiler was complete on April 29, 2008. There have been no complaints
about the hot water since that time.
Mr. Kumana testified credibly that his records do not list every complaint received
regarding the hot water. Matthew Slagle, the resident manager, testified that he
does not keep a record of every call received. The testimony of the tenants and
the resident manager and the records of the owner with regard to the number of
times complaints regarding lack of hot water were made or received vary. Ms.
Garbe testified that the hot water was out about once a week for nine months, my
calculation approximately 36 times. Mr. Hebald testified that on average there
was no hot water three times per month over the nine-month period for a total of
27 occasions. Mr. Slagle, the building's resident manager, estimated that the hot
water without about 25 times over the nine-month period.
The landlord raised as an issue the tenants' lack of appropriate notice regarding
problems in the building. However, it was clear from the testimony of everyone
concerned that the landlord was aware of the extent of the problems with the hot
water from the installation of the first new boiler to its replacement in April 2008.
At no time during the approximately 9-month period were the tenants
dispossessed of their unit and were able to occupy their units for residential
purposes during the entire period.
In Golden Gateway Center v. Residential Rent Stabilization, (1999) 73
Cal.App.4th 1204, 87 Cal.Rptr.2d 332, the Court held that:
"a landlord who undertakes to perform reasonably necessary repair
and maintenance work on rental property, which has the effect of
temporarily interfering with or preventing the tenant's full use of
housing services, but does not substantially interfere with the right to
occupancy of the premises as a residence, does not effectuate a
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u
decrease in housing serviceswithin the meaning of the San Francisco
rent control ordinance."
Id. at p. 1206.
The Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance provisionsregarding decreases in
housing services are sufficientlysimilar to the San Franciscoordinancefor the
holding in the Golden Gateway case to be applicableto the current case.
Applying this rule, the initial replacementof the boiler was a necessary repair
which had the effect of preventingthe tenants from having full use of housing
services, but did not substantiallyinterferewith the rights of occupancyto the
premisesas a residence. This means that the week without hot water is not a
compensabledecrease in housing serviceswithin the meaning of Oakland's Rent
AdjustmentOrdinance.
At what point, if any, did the landlord's actions in continuingto try to repair the hot
water system over a nine-monthperiod become so unreasonablethat the Golden
Gatewaydoctrine no longer applies? There is very little evidence in the record
on the reasonablenessof the landlord'sactions in continuingto try to make
repairs. Mr. Kumana testified that his managementteam respondedto all tenant
complaintsof lack of hot water submittedby computer. Mr. Kumana sent
different licensed contractorsto the site to repair the boiler. He also testified that
each time, he thought that the attemptedrepairswere successful. Mr. Kumana's
managertestified that he respondedto all tenant complaints submittedto him
and that he learned how to relight the boiler's pilot flame and did so as required.
This testimony regardingthe attempted repairs was uncontrovertedand
moreover,was supported by the testimonyof the tenants. Ms. Garbe testified
that when she got up in the morning and found no hot water, by the time she
came home the hot water service had been restored. Mr. Hebald testified that
every time he made a telephone call to the managementcompany complaining
about the hot water, they respondedand made the repair. Clearly, the landlord
was not ignoring the problem although he was unable to resolve it for nine
months. Apparently his brand new boiler turned out to be a lemon.
The tenants have the initial burden of proving a decrease in housing services.
The burden then shifts to the landlord to prove his attempted repairs were
reasonable. On the present record, the landlord's uncontradictedtestimony,
supportsthe conclusion that the landlordacted reasonablyin continuing to try to
make repairs to the new boiler for 9 months rather than immediately replacethe
boiler a second time.
Finally, I note that the effect on the tenants was an inconvenience,but the actual
interferencewith their tenancies was minimal. The Rent Adjustment Program
has no jurisdiction to award damagesfor the inconveniencethe tenants suffered,
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only restitution for the loss of service. Even if the landlord were totally
unjustified, the effect on rents would be very small. As a measure of restitution
for decreases in housing services, the Board reduces the rent by the percentage
reduction in the total package of services received. If the hot water were
unavailable for 10 full days, plus 4 hours per day for another 25 days, the total
estimated decrease in housing services would be approximately .263%. This
represents a maximum average recovery $2.63 per month per $1000 of rent.
We need not reach the remaining issues raised by the landlord as the tenant
petitions are denied

This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment Program Staff.

Dated: July 22, 2008

RICK NEMCIK-CRUZ
Program Manager

Revised 11/12/08
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250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034
Community and Economic Development Agency
Rent Adjustment Program

(510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

HEARING DECISION
CASE NUMBER:

T09-0168, Yaranon v. Lantz

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

443 Lee St., #204, Oakland, CA

APPEARANCES:

Anna Yaranon (Tenant)
Edgar A. Lantz (Owner)

DATE OF HEARING:

November 24, 2009

DATE OF DECISION:

December 14, 2009
SUMMARY OF DECISION

The tenant petition is denied.

CONTENTIONS OF THE PARTIES
The tenant filed a petition that contests a rent increase which the tenant claims exceeds
the Consumer Price Index (C.P.I.) adjustment, and is unjustified. The significant portion
of the alleged rent increase is an increase in the fee for a parking space in the subject
building.
The owner filed a response to the tenant petition, in which he alleges that the parking
space in question is solely voluntary and is not included in her monthly rent. The owner
contends that the only rent increase is in the amount of the current C.P.I. Rent
Adjustment.

THE ISSUE
Is the parking space in the garage of the subject building a part of the tenant's
housing services?
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EVIDENCE

The tenant petition challenges a rent increase from $643.01 to $662.37 per month,
effective October 1, 2009. 1 These amounts include a CPI increase of $4.36 per month
and an increase in the parking charge from $20 to $3 5 per month.
At the Hearing, the parties agreed to the following facts:
(1) The tenant moved into her unit on or about August I, 1997.
(2) At that time, the tenant inquired about parking in the parking lot in the
building and the owner told her that no spaces were currently available. However, the
tenant was told that she could place her name on a waiting list, which she did.
(3) A parking space in the building lot became available in the Spring of 1998
and the tenant began parking in the lot - and paying $20 per month over and above her
rent - in April 1998.
(4) On or about August 27, 2009, the owner delivered to the tenant two
documents:
(a) A document entitled "Total Monthl1 Charges," which includes a
parking space fee of $35 per month and;
(b) A notice which states that the rent would increase from $623.01 to
$627.37 per month, effective October I, 2009. 3
(5) The tenant has continued to pay $643.01 each month, which includes $20 for
the parking space.
FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

The Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance4 defines "rent" as "the total consideration
charged or received by an owner in exchange for the use or occupancy of a covered unit
including all housing services provided to the tenant."
If a garage parking space had been included in the original rental agreement, the total
amount paid would clearly be the "base rent," even if a parking charge were separately
itemized. However, that is not the case here. The original agreement did not include
parking. A parking space became available nearly a year after the tenant moved in and,
at that time, the parties agreed that the tenant would pa}' an additional charge of $20 foi:
1 These amounts exclude a monthly
charge of $1.2S for one-twelfth of the Rent Program Service fee, which
is not considered to be "rent."
2 Exhibit I A. This Exhibit, and all others
to which reference is made in this Decision, were admitted into
evidence without objection.
3 Exhibit I B.
4 O.M.C. Section 8.22.020

i

I
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use of th!.!parking space. If the tenant ever decides that she no longcr wishes to use the
space, she would nut pay the additional charge. I find that the parking space was the
subject of a separate contract between the parties, and the charge for this space is not p~
of the rent.
The remainder of the challenged rent increase is $4.36 per month. This is .07% of
$623.01, the amount of the rent excluding the parking charge. Since this rent increase is
5
Lhecurrent CPI Adjustment, the challenge to this amount is denicd.

ORDER
I. Petilio11T09-0168 is Jeni ed.

2. The rent for the unit, not including a parking space in the garage of the subject
building, is $627.37 per month.
3. The charge for use of a parking space is not part of the rent, and the Rent Adjustment
Program has no •urisdiction to decide any guest ion regarding the use of. or charge for)
this space.
4. Ril!.htto Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment Program
Staff. Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly completed appeal using
the form provided by U1eRent Adjustment Program. The appeal must be received within
twenty (20) <laysafter service of the decision. The date of service is shown on the
nllached Proof of Service. If the Rent Adjustment Office is closed on the last day to file,
the appeal may be filed on the next business day.

Dated: December 14, 2009
Hearing Officer
Rent Adjustment Program
5 O.M.C. Section 8.22.070(R)
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•
HI Barbnrll,
I honk you 30 trlu~h ror contactlno mo. I ;:im doing well thanks for asking. I am happy for our 268ers but atso sad
10uou thorn \JO,You hovo done an amazing Jobof Ondlnglovely people to live here. It 1ssuet, a niee commu!lity.
1t,unkn for c,flnrlngmn tho gnmgo space. That sounds great. I do own a little smart car and though my car fits lo
•noro prirklnlJ'>PW,OG
than moc,I,It would bo great lo have to be able to park close as well as have.lldd_1bQ11al
11<1,u911
opO(;().Let mo know how I should coordinate. I know that Kathryn and Nale were inler0$tedin shannga
II,olr spaco wllh mo Ir that Is pos11fblo.

I lope you 11reonJolnodthis lovely weattwr.

Crow
wrote:
On n,u. Jun 20, 2019 al 5:20 PM Barbara Addleman <addleman@P.acbeU.net>
Hlyo Drow,
Hope you are doing well?
As you may havo heard, David and ling have bought a new home and so have Maria & Angelical
Both are moving out nexl week.
This moans you, then Karon are up for garage space if you are interested?
.
I don't lhink you own a car, but wanted to give you first refusal beofre moving on down the hst!
The charge is an additional $50.00/monlh
let me know your thoughts,
Barbara
510.414.0673

P Please consider the environment before printing this email
Gmall mobile

Drew Lerer
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e: garage space?
from

BarbaraAddleman (addl
eman@pacbell,net)
drewlerer@gmail.com

To:

Date:

Sunday,June 23, 2019, 12:58PM GMT-8

Hiya Drew,
Congratulations on your weddingt Wowt
l hope that the immigratio
•
•
n process goes smoothly for you...l know it can be long and tedious.

It would be lovely if you two stay in the building!
The 2 bedroom will be $2700.00/month
Starting July 1 you will have the shared parking garage with Kathryn and Nathan for
$50.00/month
Let me know you interest in #1 as I will need to post the ads in the next few days.
All the best,
Barbara

P Please consider the environment before printing this email
On Friday, June 21, 2019, 07:59:57 PM PDT, Drew Lerer <drew1erer@gmail.com>wrote;

Lovely. lhanltyou so much, Barbara!. I will spread the word about the available spaces in our lovely building. I jusi
married my overseas sweetheart rrom Colombia. We met al my friends wedding a few years ago and now are in the
process of going througn immigration so that she can come to the United States (she lives in Colombia). How much
would the two bedroom apartment be to rent?
Thanks again. Have a great week and hope you are enjoying this lovely weaU,er. The new paint in the apartment
looks great BTW.

On Thu, Jun 20, 2019at 11:46PM Bart>araAddleman <addlem~o@riacbeH.net> wrote:
Hey Drew,
thanks for respor1ding so quickly!
Yes. you will be sharing the space wilh Nathan and Kathryn! (Karen wfll be with Slawek!)
I willget you a set of keys by July 1.
More to come!

Barbara
PS U you know anyone looking ror 1 or 2 bedroom apt, lei me know!

P Please consider tile environment beroreprinting thisemail
On Thursday, June 20. 2019, 5:55:32 PM PDT, Drew lerer <drewJerer@amalf.com> wrote:
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30 Day Notice
Change in Monthly Parking Fees
268 Euclid Ave., Oakland, CA 94610
TO: Drew Lerer
Unit #7
Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) days after
service upon you of this Notice, or June 1, 2021,
whichever is later, your monthly payable fee for parking
space is payable in advance on or before the First day
of each month, will be the sum of $115.
This increase is in compliance with the City of Oakland
and the East Bay Rental Housing Association: "Parking
fees or other terms may be changed by Owner/Agent
upon thirty (30) days notice unless a shorter period is
required for reasons of health and safety."

Date: May 2 2021

arbara Addleman
Owner
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30 Day Notice of Change of
Monthly Rent
To: Drew Lerer
Unit #6
(Resident)
For the premises located at:
268 Euclid Avenue, Oakland, CA 94610
Notice is hereby given, in accordance with Civil Code Section
287, that thirty (30) days after service upon you of this Notice,
or on August 1, 2021, whichever is later, your monthly rent
payable in advance, on or before the First day of each month,
will be the sum of $1,616.13, instead of the current rent of
$1586.00
The Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance provides for an
Allowable Annual Rent Increase based on the regional
Consumer Price Index ("CPI"). A new CPI rate takes effect
each July 1 and remains in effect for rent increases through
June 30 of the following calendar year.
The annual CPI rate for rent increases effective July 1,
2021, through June 30, 2022, is 1.9%. The rate cannot be
applied to rent increases that take effect earlier than July 1,
2021. (See attached for further RAP information)

Date: 4 J?"'->:e
201J,W~;;,,c----

ara Addleman
Owner
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CITY OF OAKLAND
Rent Adjustment Program

MEMORANDUM
Date:

January 6, 2022

To:

Members of the Housing, Rent Residential & Relocation
Board (HRRRB)

From:

Oliver Luby, Deputy City Attorney

Re:

Appeal Summary in T18-0372, Amory v. Green Sage, LLC

Appeal Hearing Date:

January 13, 2022

Property Address:

5707 San Leandro St., Units A, B, D, G, & H, Oakland, CA

Appellants/Tenants:

Brett Amory, Abigail Baird, Matthew Laws, Brad Long, Dustin
Schulz

Respondent/Owner:

Green Sage, LLC
BACKGROUND

Between May through October in 2018 and in the spring of 2019, multiple tenants
filed multiple petitions contesting rent increases and alleging decreased housing
services regarding 5707 and 5733 San Leandro St. The owner filed various responses.
The cases were consolidated. After a hearing was held but not completed in
2019, the consolidated cases were assigned to a new hearing officer, who conducted a
hearing in 2020. Afterwards, the cases were again assigned to a new hearing officer,
who conducted a final hearing in April of 2021. A majority of the petitioners requested
to dismiss most of the petitions, resulting in only ten (10) petitions pending:
5707 Building






Brett Amory, T18-0372
Brad Long, T19-0032
Katherine Cavenee, T19-0035
Matthew Laws, T19-0218
Dustin Schultz, T19-0220
1



Abigail Baird/Jaron Hollander, T19-0251

5733 Building




Alistair Monroe, T18-0281
Douglas Stewart, T18-0399 and T19-0027
Jeff Szklanecki, T19-0029
RULING ON THE CASE

The hearing officer issued a consolidated Hearing Decision on July 1, 2021 for
the remaining ten (10) petitions that were pending. The Decision found that the 5733
San Leandro St. building had residential use prior to January 1, 1983, and, as a result,
was not exempt from the Rent Ordinance as new construction. Regarding the 5707
San Leandro St. building, the Decision found that there was a 2003 permit to “legalize”
existing joint living and working quarters, nine units of housing were created on a new
2nd floor added within the warehouse building, a Certificate of Occupancy was issued for
the building in May 2011, and there was no evidence of residential use in the building
prior to January 1, 1983, concluding that the units in the building were exempt from the
Rent Ordinance as new construction.
Regarding the new construction exemption in the Rent Ordinance, the Decision
stated:
“The Oakland Rent ordinance exempts all units built after January 1, 1983,
that are entirely newly constructed from the ground up or units that were
converted or created from a non-residential space. If the unit is not build
(sic) entirely from the ground up, the property must be created or
converted from a non-residential space after January 1, 1983. 11 If the
property was converted and received a certificate of occupancy after
January 1, 1983, but the unit was used for a residential purpose prior to
1983, it is not exempt.” (Foot Note 11 in the quoted text stated: “HRRRB
Appeal Decision in L15-0061, 4CH Inc. v. Tenants.”)
Regarding the petitioners’ assertion of the applicability of the California Court of
Appeals decision in Da Vinci Group v. S.F. Residential Rent Stabilization & Arbitration
Board, 5 Cal. App. 4th 24 (1992), the Hearing Decision stated that the petitioners’
reliance on the case was misplaced because San Francisco law contains a provision
that limits their new construction exemption for live/work units, requiring that there be no
residential use prior to the issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy, while Oakland law
has no such provision.
The Decision denied all ten of the tenant petitions and granted a certificate of
exemption for the 5707 building. The Decision found the 5707 building to be exempt as
new construction. While the Decision found the 5733 building to be covered by the
Rent Ordinance, the Decision denied the petitions pertaining to that building because
2

they did not allege any claims of illegal rent increases and the tenants withdrew all
claims of decreased housing services.

GROUNDS FOR APPEAL
On July 16, 2021, six tenants who filed petitions regarding the 5707 building
timely appealed the hearing officer’s decision on the grounds that (1) the decision is
inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations or prior decisions of the
Board, (2) the decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the
Board, (3) the decision violates federal, state or local law, (4) the decision is not
supported by substantial evidence, (5) denial of sufficient opportunity to respond to
present claim, and (6) Other. The tenants specifically contend various arguments,
including that (1) the decision cannot issue an order denying the withdrawn petitions, (2)
the decision is inconsistent with OMC Sections 8.22.010.C and 8.22030.A.5, RAP
Regulation Section 8.22.030.B, two prior appeal decisions of the HRRRB, and one prior
RAP Hearing Decision that was not appealed, (3) tenancies do not lose rent control
upon a change of the legal status of the unit, (4) the Hearing Officer’s determination
regarding prior residential use in the 5707 building was based only on testimony and is
therefore not supported by substantial evidence, and (5) the decision violates the court
decisions in the cases of Da Vinci Group v. S.F. Residential Rent Stabilization &
Arbitration Board, 5 Cal. App. 4th 24 (1992) and Burien LLC v. Wiley, 230 Cal. App. 4th
1039 (2014), stating that the decision is mistaken about San Francisco law regarding
Da Vinci and failed to mention Burien.
ISSUES
1. If a unit receives a Certificate of Occupancy on or after January 1, 1983, as a
result of being created from conversion from existing building space, does the
unit qualify for the new construction exemption so long as the former space
was not used residentially (a) prior to January 1, 1983, or (b) prior to
conversion?
2. Since RAP Regulation 8.22.030.B.2.c.i states that conversion of the work
portion of live/work space into a dwelling unit does not qualify as new
construction, was the creation of new housing units on a new 2 nd floor within
the 5707 building a conversion of work space into dwelling units?

APPLICABLE LAW AND PAST BOARD DECISIONS
Applicable Law
a. New Construction Exemption
3

O.M.C. § 8.22.030.A:
“Types of Dwelling Units Exempt. The following dwelling units are not covered
units for purposes of this Chapter, Article I only (the Just Cause for Eviction
Ordinance (Chapter 8.22, Article II) and the Ellis Act Ordinance (Chapter
8.22, Article II)) have different exemptions):”
Subsection (5):
“Dwelling units which were newly constructed and received a certificate of
occupancy on or after January 1, 1983. This exemption does not apply to any
newly constructed dwelling units that replace covered units withdrawn from
the rental market in accordance with O.M.C. 8.22.400, et seq. (Ellis Act
Ordinance). To qualify as a newly constructed dwelling unit, the dwelling unit
must be entirely newly constructed or created from space that was formerly
entirely non-residential.”
b. New Construction Exemption Regulation
Regulation Section 8.22.030.B. (“Types of Dwelling Units Exempt”), subsection 2
(“Newly constructed dwelling units (receiving a certificate of occupancy after
January 1, 1983).”):

“a. Newly constructed units include legal conversions of uninhabited spaces
not used by Tenants, such as:
i. Garages
ii. Attics;
iii. Basements;
iv. Spaces that were formerly entirely commercial.”
b. Any dwelling unit that is exempt as newly constructed under applicable
interpretations of the new construction exemption pursuant to Costa-Hawkins
(California Civil
Code Section 1954.52).
c. Dwelling units not eligible for the new construction exemption include:
i. Live/workspace where the work portion of the space was converted into a
separate dwelling unit;
ii. Common area converted to a separate dwelling unit.”
c. California Court of Appeals decisions
Da Vinci Group v. S.F. Residential Rent Stabilization & Arbitration Board, 5 Cal.
App. 4th 24 (1992).
4

The Da Vinci court found renovated units to be within the coverage of the San
Francisco rent ordinance because the renovation was a conversion of existing
residential space. In the case, a warehouse was used residentially as live/work
units without a certificate of occupancy and in an unpermitted manner since
1980. After the owner was cited for the illegal conversion of the warehouse to
apartments in 1981 and then applied to legally convert the units to bring them
into code compliance, the owner received a certificate of occupancy in 1986. The
San Francisco Rent Board passed a regulation that provided that converted
warehouses satisfy the new construction exemption only if there has been no
residential use since the enactment of the rent ordinance in 1979. The court
opined, quoting the SF Rent Board, that “[c]onversion through the permit process
of illegal units to legal units by landlords who allowed the illegal residential use in
the first place” cannot be used as a tool to defeat the purpose of the SF Rent
Ordinance. Id at 30.
While Da Vinci is primarily about whether or not an agency’s interpretive
regulations of an ordinance exceeded their permissible scope, the Court’s
reasoning that the Board’s efforts furthered those of the legislature addressed the
purpose in general of a rent stabilization exemption for new construction. In
interpreting San Francisco’s ordinance, which centers on the date of issuance of
a certificate of occupancy, the Court reasoned, “The Board's original and
consistent determination that this exemption includes only “newly constructed”
rental units is worthy of judicial deference because it comports with the
Ordinance's major goal of easing the housing shortage by encouraging creation
of new residential rental units where there were none before. The 1986 certificate
of occupancy in this case created legal residential units where there were illegal
ones before. Legalizing de facto residential use does not enlarge San Francisco's
housing stock.” Id. The Court further reasoned, “While restructuring a
nonresidential warehouse for live-work use creates new residential units, i.e.,
additional housing, remodeling a warehouse already inhabited, albeit illegally, by
residential tenants does not.” Id.
Burien LLC v. Wiley, 230 Cal. App. 4th 1039 (2014).
The Burien court construed the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act to mean that
a newly constructed unit refers to a unit with no prior residential use prior to the
certificate of occupancy. In the case, the landlord converted a rent-controlled
apartment building with a 1972 certificate of occupancy into condominiums and
obtained a new certificate of occupancy in 2009 based on the change of the use.
Costa-Hawkins exempts units with certificates of occupancy issued after
February 1, 1995, from local rent control. The Court of Appeal held that the
Costa-Hawkins exemption did not apply because it only refers to certificates of
5

occupancy issued prior to residential use of the unit. The Court reasoned, “A
certificate of occupancy based solely on a change in use from one type of
residential housing to another does not enlarge the supply of housing” and would
therefore not further the purpose of the exemption of “encouraging construction
and conversion of buildings which add to the residential housing supply.”” Id at
1047.

Past Board Decisions
a. New construction exemption
L15-0061, 4CH Inc. v. Tenants
Board affirmed hearing decision which granted owner petition for exemption
because the 3rd and 4th floors received a certificate of occupancy in 2008 and
there was no evidence of prior residential use.

#3134934v1
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CITY OF OAKLAND
Rent Adjustment Program

MEMORANDUM
Date:

January 6, 2022

To:

Members of the Housing, Residential & Relocation Board
(HRRRB)

From:

Oliver Luby, Deputy City Attorney

Re:

Appeal Summary for T19-0272, T19-0325
Jeffers v. BD Opportunity 1 LP

Appeal Hearing Date:

January 13, 2022

Property Address:

7123 Holly Street, Unit 1

Appellant/Owner:

BD Opportunity 1 LP

Respondent/Tenant:

Jesse Carrillo

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
The tenant filed two petitions, claiming she never received the notice of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment Program, and contesting the following monthly rent
increases:
a. Petition filed April 29, 2019



Rent increase served 9/20191 from $930.00 to $951.39;
Rent increase served 3/9/19 from $951.39 to $1,046.00.

b. Petition filed June 24, 2019




Rent increase served 9/2017 from $930.00 to $951.39;
Rent increase served 3/9/19 effective 4/1/19, from $951.39 to $1,046.00;
Rent increase served 5/15/19 effective 7/1/19, from $951.39 to $1,018.16.

The tenant also claimed several decreased housing services, including the
following:
1

The later petition clarified that this date was a typo and should have been 9/20/17 instead of 9/20/19.

1






Plumbing leak in bathroom;
Extended gas shutoff;
Kitchen cabinets, walls, and baseboard damaged;
Front facing windows not properly sealed.

The owner representative filed a Property Owner Response on September 9, 2019,
stating that the rent increase effective July 1, 2019 was rescinded, the decreased services
are not services but are conditions, which had all been corrected or were in the process
of being corrected, and there were no services that currently needed attention. On August
28, 2019, the owner also filed documentation showing that the July 1, 2019 rent increase
had been rescinded, and that the tenant had been served with a new rent increase notice
on or around August 26, 2019 that included an attached RAP Notice.
A hearing on the petitions was held on November 7, 2019. The hearing officer
issued a decision in January 2020 finding that the tenant had never been served with a
RAP Notice, setting the tenant’s monthly base rent at $950.00, and granting $25,110.00
in restitution for decreased housing services as follows:






25% rent reduction for water leaks starting in October 2016 through the
present (ongoing until abated);
50% rent reducation for gas shutoff in March 2019;
25% rent reducation for damaged kitchen cabinets and walls starting in
October 2016 through the present (ongoing until abated);
5% rent reduction for inadequately sealed front windows starting in
January 2017 through the present (ongoing until abated);
10% rent reduction for roach and rodent infestation starting in October
2016 through the present (ongoing until abated).

The hearing officer also found that the tenant was entitled to restitution for overpaid rent
in the amount of $954.31.
The owner filed an appeal on February 10, 2020, on various grounds. On
September 10, 2020, the appeal was heard the HRRRB. The Board remanded the
case to the hearing officer to recalculate the restitution. Specifically, the Board directed
that (1) the restitution for March 2019 not exceed 100% of the rent, (2) the end date of
the restitution period is limited to the hearing date, and (3) the hearing officer consider
prior decisions of the Board regarding rent reductions for similar housing service
reductions so that the decision is consistent with prior decisions.
RULING ON THE CASE AFTER REMAND
The Hearing Officer issued a Remand Decision on August 9, 2021, which (1) revised
the restitution award for the period of March 2019, reducing the rent decrease for the
gas shutoff from $465 to $300, for a total rent decrease amount for that month of
$904.50 (approximately 97% of the $930 monthly rent) and a total restitution award of
$24,945 and (2) considered prior decisions of the Board regarding on the policy of
limiting restitution to three years. The Decision did not consider prior Board decisions
2

regarding rent reductions for similar decreased housing services. Despite mentioning
the Board direction limiting the end of the restitution period to the hearing date, the
Decision retained the end dates of the various restitution awards that occurred after the
date of November 2019 hearing, including February 28, 2020 (water leaks) and
February 29, 2020 (kitchen cabinets and walls, windows, and infestation).
GROUNDS FOR APPEAL
The owner timely appealed the Remand Decision on the grounds that (1) the
decision is inconsistent with prior decisions of the Board, (2) the decision is inconsistent
with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers, (3) the decision raises a new policy
issue that has not been decided by the Board, (4) the decision violates federal, state or
local law, (5) the decision is not supported by substantial evidence, and (4) denial of
sufficient opportunity to respond to petitioner’s claim. The owner contends (1) the
Remand Decision did not consider the Hearing Decision in T16-0526, Jeffers v. Pama
Management, which, while ruling on similar decreased housing services, was not
appealed to the Board, (2) the original January 2020 Hearing Decision in this case is
inconsistent with T16-0526, (3) the tenant already received a rent waiver in 2016
pursuant to a stipulation related to a court filing and should not receive further rent
abatement for periods of 2016, (4) the January 2020 Hearing Decision is not supported
by substantial evidence, (5) due process is violated by not allowing the owner to
introduce new evidence on appeal, (6) the owner’s representative at the 2019 hearing
knew nothing about the tenancy, (7) the tenant did receive a RAP notice, and (8) the
beginning date of the rent reduction period should be March 26, 2019, from the Notice
of violation from the City.

ISSUES
1. Did the Remand Decision consider prior decisions of the Board regarding rent
reductions for similar housing service reductions so that the decision is
consistent with prior decisions, as directed by the Board’s Appeal Decision?
2. Did the Remand Decision revise the end date of the restitution award to be no
later than the date of the hearing decision, as directed by the Board’s Appeal
Decision?
APPLICABLE LAW AND PAST BOARD DECISIONS
1. Applicable Law
a. O.M.C. 8.22.110, RAP Regulations, HEARING PROCEDURE

3

F. Decisions of the Hearing Officer
“3. If a decrease in Rent is granted, the Hearing Officer shall state when the
decrease commenced, the nature of the service decrease, the value of the
decrease in services, and the amount to which the rent may be increased when
the service is restored. When the service is restored, any Rent increase based
on the restoration of service may only be taken following a valid change of terms
of tenancy notice pursuant to California Civil Code Section 827. A Rent increase
for restoration of decreased Housing Services is not considered a Rent Increase
for purposes of the limitation on one Rent increase in twelve (12) months
pursuant to OMC 8.22.070 a. (One Rent increase Each Twelve Months).”
2. Past Board Decisions
a. Restitution Calculation for Decreased Housing Service
T18-0438, Martinez v. Carino
Board remanded case to recalculate restitution period to end as of the date of the
Hearing, rather than the date of the Hearing Decision.
T18-0153, Bush v. Dang
Board reduced restitution for broken window from 10% to 5%.
T13-0093, Mackey v. Ahmetspahic
Board affirmed hearing decision which granted restitution of 4% for rodents and
0.5% for a broken electrical outlet
T13-0001, Baragano v. Discovery Inv.
Board affirmed hearing decision which granted 3% rent reduction for condition of
the carpet.
T12-0348, Smith v. Lapham Company
Board affirmed hearing decision which granted 5% rent reduction for a broken
kitchen faucet and broken shower door.
T13-0014, Lao v. Leung
Board affirmed hearing decision which granted tenant $75.00/month for 4 months
for loss of use of kitchen because owner removed kitchen to comply with city
code enforcement program.

4

T14-0243, Katz v. Urosevic
Board remanded hearing decision for clarification of standards for decreased
housing services that do not include code violations.
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CITY OF OAKLAND
Rent Adjustment Program

MEMORANDUM
Date:

January 6, 2022

To:

Members of the Housing, Rent Residential & Relocation
Board (HRRRB)

From:

Oliver Luby, Deputy City Attorney

Re:

Appeal Summary in T21-0088, Lerer v. Addleman

Appeal Hearing Date:

January 13, 2022

Property Address:

270 Euclid Avenue, Unit 6, Oakland, CA

Appellant/Owner:

Barbara Addleman

Respondent/Tenant:

Drew Lerer
BACKGROUND

On June 1, 2021, tenant Drew Lerer filed a petition contesting a monthly rent
increase from $1,636 to $1,701, effective June 1, 2021, based on $65 increase in the
existing $50 fee for parking.
The owner filed a timely response, asserting that current monthly rent is $1,586
and that there is a separate monthly parking fee of $50 that was increased by $65.

RULING ON THE CASE
The hearing officer issued an Administrative Decision on August 16, 2021 on the
basis that the total consideration for the unit charged by the owner was not in dispute.
The Decision granted the tenant’s petition, finding that (1) the rent prior to the increase
was $1,618 ($1,568 + $50) and (2) the $65 increase exceeded the applicable CPI Rent
Adjustment. The Decision further referenced a notice of rent increase indicated by the
owner of $1,568 to $1,616.13, effective August 1, 2021, which the Decision opined was
defective and invalid.

1

GROUNDS FOR APPEAL
On August 24, 2021, the owner timely appealed the hearing officer’s decision on
the grounds that (1) the decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board
Regulations or prior decisions of the Board, (2) the decision is inconsistent with
decisions issued by other Hearing Officers, (3) the decision is not supported by
substantial evidence, and (4) denial of sufficient opportunity to respond to petitioner’s
claim. The owner specifically contends that (1) a decreased housing service can only
exist if the service was provided at the inception of the tenancy, based on a 2008
hearing decision1 that was not appealed to the Rent Board, (2) the parking fee is for a
separate agreement that the parties entered into after tenant had been renting the unit
for years, and (3) the hearing officer exceeded the scope of the petition by ruling on a
rent increase effective for August 1, 2021, that was issued after the petition and not
challenged by the tenant.
ISSUES
1. May the owner increase the tenant’s parking fee without limitation, or is the
parking fee considered part of the tenant’s rent?
2. Did the Administrative Decision state the correct amount of current rent prior
to the contested increase, based upon undisputed facts as asserted by the
petition and response?
3. May a hearing officer’s decision on a petition rule on matters outside the
scope of the petition?
APPLICABLE LAW AND PAST BOARD DECISIONS
Applicable Law
a. Rent defined
O.M.C. § 8.22.020- Definitions.
““Housing Services” means all services provided by the owner related to the
use or occupancy of a covered unit, including, but not limited to, insurance,
repairs, maintenance, painting, utilities, heat, water, elevator service, laundry
facilities, janitorial service, refuse removal, furnishings, parking, security
service, employee services, and any other benefits or privileges permitted the
tenant by agreement, whether express or implied, including the right to have a
specific number of occupants and the right to one-for-one replacement of

1

T08-0146 et seq, Various tenants v. Kumana.
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roommates, regardless of any prohibition against subletting and/or
assignment.”
““Rent” means the total consideration charged or received by an owner in
exchange for the use or occupancy of a covered unit including all housing
services provided to the tenant.”
b. Rent Increases
O.M.C. § 8.22.065 (Rent adjustments in general), subsection A.
“Notwithstanding any other provision of this Chapter, owners may increase
rents only for increases based on the CPI Rent Adjustment or Banking, or by
filing a petition to increase rent in excess of that amount. Any rent increase not
based on the CPI Rent Adjustment or Banking that is not first approved by the
Rent Adjustment Program is void and unenforceable.”
c. Hearing Officer Decision Limited to Issues Raised by Petition
O.M.C. § 8.22.110 (Hearing procedures), subsection A (Hearing Officer).
“A hearing shall be set before a Hearing Officer to decide the issues in the
petition.”
RAP Regulation § 8.22.110.F.1.
“The Hearing Officer shall make written findings of fact and issue a written
decision on petitions filed.”
d. Administrative Decisions
O.M.C. § 8.22.111.F.1.
“Notwithstanding the acceptance of a petition or response by the Rent
Adjustment Program, if any of the following conditions exist, a hearing may
not be scheduled and a Hearing Officer may issue a decision without a
hearing:
a. The petition or response forms have not been properly completed or
submitted;
b. The petition or response forms have not been filed in a timely manner;
c. The required prerequisites to filing a petition or response have not been
met;
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d. A certificate of exemption was previously issued and is not challenged by
the tenant; or
e. The petition and response forms raise no genuine dispute as to any
material fact, and the petition may be decided as a matter of law.”
Past Board Decisions
a. Parking Fees Considered Part of Rent
T01-0376, Millar v. Black Oak Properties
The owner served the tenant with separate rent increases for parking and for
the apartment unit. The Board held that the owner was not entitled to the rent
increase because he had previously increased the tenant’s rent, and the Rent
Ordinance defines a rental unit to include all the housing services provided
with the unit. The Appeal Decision noted, “Housing Services are defined to
include parking.” The Board opined: “Where the landlord rents a rental unit and
a parking space to the tenant, the parking is part of the housing services, even
where the parking is separately charged. Under such circumstances, an
increase in the separate parking fee is an increase in rent.”
T19-0424, Thornton v. Joyce
The tenant contested a rent increase exceeding CPI which consisted of
separate increases for parking and the unit. The Hearing Decision found that
the parking is part of the housing services even if billed separately and denied
the rent increase on the basis that the owner did not petition for a rent increase
in excess of CPI. Board affirmed the Hearing Decision,

b. Hearing Officer Decision Limited to Scope of Petition
T10-0093, Davis v. Dorntge
Board affirmed hearing decision which did consider problem with utility bill
because it was not raised in the petition.
T10-0116, Nunez v. Advent Props.
Board affirmed hearing decision which did not consider decreased housing
services, which tenant argued should be awarded because of award to
another tenant in a separate petition, because tenant’s petition did not allege
decreased housing services.
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c. Calculation Error
T02-040, Santiago v. Vega
Board affirmed hearing decision with corrections for calculation errors.
T16-0313, Novela v. Lee
Board remanded hearing decision for staff recalculation and correction of
clerical error.
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